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History and Reminiscences of Bowmanville.
By Jas. B. Fairbalra, P. M.

Having been asked to write a brief ac- 
. ount of the early settlers and settlement 
of the town of Bowmanville,and an it may 
be published and thus may reach many 
outsiders who do not know the place, I 
would say there are very few, if any, 
more picturesque spots in the Province of 
Ontario. The principal part of the town 
Is built upon a high ridge of land run
ning north and south overlooking Lake 
Ontario and the lovely valley that inter
venes, There ate two streams- one to 
the east and one to the west thus afford
ing good natural drainage In the olden 
time these cte-ks were quite large bodies 
of water giving power for several im 
jiortant industries that were of great 
benefit to the people. The springs from 
which they both originate rise below the 
Pine Ridge in the qth or loth concession 
of Darlington. Many a time I ha e 
traced them up to the fountain head 
Sixty years ago large volumes came 
nouring nut and this added to b. ad
ditional springs along their rout--, made 
quite a quantity of delicious, pure, cool 
water At that time they were full of 
trout, the millpond and ad the stream 
down to the lake were teeming with this 
princeling of the finny tribe and in the 
fall of the year beautiful large salmon 
tame up from the lake You could 
throw them out of the water with an 
ordinary pitchfork Betwc -n the bridge 
on the western stream and the lake it 
was a thick forest of large standing timber 
with a tangle of underbru-h It was 
mute a sight to see tne fishermen with 
tneir Jack lanterns spearing them hun 
dreds of which were taken every Fall 

In tlie preceding three ot four decades 
what a glorious country this must have 
been for the sportsman Even in my 
recollection the forests abounded in 
deer and all kinds of game 1 cannot 
refrain, while on this topic, fron putting 
in writing what I have often said to our 
intelligent, progietsive farmers, tha- If 
every land holder in Darlington would 
plant sat, five to ten acres of young 
maples on every 100 acres, it would not 
only he a source ot unto d wealth, and if 
reforesting were extended to the whole 
Province, would make it one of the 
most lo ely and fertile countries on the 
face of the earth This would give a

more uniform rainfall and shelter us 
from the destructive winds, from which 
we now sufier so much. I was in Sweets- 
burg, Quebec Province, some few years 
ago and was surprised to find It the 
centre of a large section of the ceunby 
abounding in what they call sugar orchard 
They tola me that the second growth 
maple is not iujur-d by tapping, as is the 
case wiih the nature grown There are 
thousands of dollars worth of maple 
sugar and molasses shipped from there 
every year. A further inducement to 
plant is theii rapid growth Some put 
out around my premises thirty years ago, 
are fine stately trees. But this is a 
digression.

Coming back to the town, it is sur
rounded on all sides except the lake 
Iront by hills and da'es at a higher 
elevation in all directions affording fine 
land cape views In the summer season 
to one driving in from the east.at Mr W. 
S. Bragg's hill, a magnificent sight Is 
obtained of the town and its en/iron 
ments. nestling as it does in a sea of green 
foliage, its public buildings, church 
spires with fine residential homes and 
gardens and the ever grand Lake On
tario in the distance are distinctly seen. 
How this delights the eye and minister, 
to the asthetic liste of the beholder 
The same remarks apply equally when 
coming in nn the Scugog road from the 
north and indeed with greater force, 
when coining f om the west. The sceue 
of course is different, catching the eye 
■t ano'her angle There is spread under 
> our immediate gaze more of the business 
portion of the town the mill and dam 
and the stream which runs like a ribbon 
through • banks and braes" if not equal 
yet nearly so to Bonnie Doon, ’ till it 
finds an out-let m the marsh

Anyone wanting to get a complete and 
comprehensive outlook, taking in the 
whole town and portions of the township, 
with the hill lands of Clarke to the east, 
the old but ever new bright and spark
ling waters of Ontario to the south, let 
him climb the height west of the electric 
light poud till he reaches the elevated 
land near Mr. Mark Monday’s farm, 
then if he has any right conception of 
natural beauty, it will leave on the retina 
of his mental vision aad scene of love-
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t mess the memory of which will not soon 
be erased.

A gentleman who has travelled exten 
sivelv in the old world and whose innate 
love of the beautiful in Nature as well as 
in Art hao been cultivated by keen j 
observation in speaking of Howmanvi le 
yearn a*o told me that he had seen no i 
town of its size anywhere with which he ; 
was more charmed.

How the town whs originally located 
where it is. is a question that has often 
been asked but l presume the correct 
answer is, that it was largely accidental. 
The original road cut out of the forest 
between Toront » and Kingston, opening 
up communication between the west and 
east of the Province nnd paît of which 
constitutes our main street (King St ) 
led people to settle and take up farms 
on each side of it The Danford road as 
first surveyed ran farther south than 
where it was eventually located The 
partial remains of a bridge, built of heavy 
timbers was still inexistence 40 year* 
ago a short distance below Mr. J B 
Maityn’s property. V\ h the change 
was made I never heard, but suppose 
there was an easier grade in overcoming 
the steepness of the hill on the west It 
foî'owH • f course in a 1 new settlements, 
the primary wants of the community 
must be met, hence the mill site, became 
utilized a dam was built and a small 
saw and gri>t mill erected This must 
haye been sometime about the begin 
ning of the century

It would be most interesting did one 
know the man or men, who struck the 
first blow in clearing the few trees a- 
round the stream un which the mill was 
built. 1 fancy if in the spiritual wor d 
that untathomab e m stery to us mortal 
creatures, he has been permitted to see 
and know what has occurred in the 
wonderful tranformatim of men and 
things, since the sound of his axe first 
reverberated through the unbroken for
est, in chopping that first tree down, he 
would express admiration of the men 
and women who by lives of toil and in
dustry helped to bring it about It re
quired grit, muscle and heroism of the 
highest kind, to battle with toe almost 
insurmountable difficulties they met 
with, in the first small settlement of log 
huts.

Around this little neucleus ot the mill, 
the place began to grow The first ex
tension was to the west. The only road 
opened leading to the lake was between 
the Bates farm and the one now occupied 
by Mr Robert Beith Ex-M.P ( vx averley

Stock Farm ) This side line, passing 
*»r Isaac Taob's fat rn was Of ened at a 
very early penod ard as the butines. 
in« reaped it became the highway to the 
lake Goods in the summertime were 
brought in schooners from the States and 
po ms east and west, they beiug anchor 
ed out and the ca’goes brought to land 
in little boats If the shore had been 
bolder aid the water less shallow, the 
probabilities are that a wharf would have 
been built and the giowth of the town 
would have been sti 1 farther west than 
where it now stands Smuggling was 
yerv extensively earned on at that time 
and if the truth were known thousands 
of dollars worth of valuable aiticle1- 
were annually import'd without a know
ledge of H. Vi. Customs House Officers 

l am speaking now of a later period 
after the place nad grown considerably 
One amusing escapade occurred in this 
connc :ticn woi th relating A merchant 
carrying on business some three miles 
east, had brought over a cargo of salt 
The plan adopted was to have the goods 
landed daring the night and buried out 
of s ght in the sand and subsequent v 
removed under night to a place of salcty. 
The gentleman referred to having brought 
across the lake a schooner load which 
at thit time bore a heavy duty, none be 
ing obtainable in the province, deposited 
it in the usual way It so happened 
a fellow smuggler in the village got wind 
of it and he quietly stole the whole lot 
and salted the proceeds No redress 
could be obtained by No. 1 as he dare 
not reveal the facts 

The late Mr J. T. Coleman collected 
an 1 published in pamphlet form a great 
many facts giving names and dates of 
the first set lers who came in 0 Darling 
ton from the States; that the first fexx 
ai rived in 17*^4 I do not propose in this 
short paper to refer to any length to 
events occurring previous to my own per
sonal knowledge, but must necessarily 
alude to a few persons antimatter as 
connecting links in the narra-tive.

somewhere about 1840 the place had 
grown to quite an exient, the settle- 
meur ot Darlington had proceeded at a 
rapid rate, the town keeping pace with 
it The principal busiuess places at 
that time were on the western hill, there 
were three or four stores, a large tavern 
and cooper hhop The Methodist 
church was then also ou the hill. To 
go back a little, Mr Coleman state#, 
and. 1 thiuK, correctl , that the first 
store was opened bv Lewis i.ewls, who 
remained in business for four years
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He theu sold to Charles Bowman This 
he sj4\s was io 1824. My lather came 
to Bowmanville and took charge ol the 
business in 1821. From the time the 
lirst hut was erected till then, the in
crease was very slow a-1 a census taken 
bv Mr. Simps iU.probablv In 1825 shows 
118 persons all told, there bring only1 
one house on the north side of the road. 
As for the Indians, I do not think they 
were very numerous along the shore of 
Lake Ontario, between Toronto and 
the bay of Quinte There Is no evidence 
to show that such was the case in the 
shape of relics such as arrowheads, etc, 
as comparatively very few have been 
found 1 suppose this is accounted for 
as their favorite hunting grounds lai 
farther north among the smaller lake- 
aud rivers. 1 have been told that an ! 
Indian burying ground was found on 
Liberty at., at least some remains were 
discovered, indicating that the sand 
knoll has been used for burial purposes, 
at some remote period This was not 
far from Mr John Medland's present 
residence. I do not know that anv other 
has ever been discovered in Darlington 
! have uever heard from an" source 
that, there was anv regular settlement | 
of them known to toe early settlers 
nearer than Scugng lake. A f.iw scat- : 
terod bands of the Kice Lake Indians 1 
perhaps did some hunting in the sum
mer time up and down our creeks hut 
they uever interfered with the whi e : 
people appearing quite harmless and 
klndlv disposed About 1838 I remem- 1 
her quite a number were camped lu I 
wigwams on the brow of the hill near 
Mr. Mark D. Wllliams'residence Tbev 
came from the west, the Humber region 
and although the older inhabitants 
used to tell romantic tale» about them 
such existed only In the vivid imagina
tions of the rehearsers.

1 now refer to the Burkes one of the 
lirst families who came Into the wilder 
ness, hewed out a homo for themselves 
on the shore of Ontario, and were eloselv 
identified with and had a good deal to 
do In the succeeding expansion and 
growth of the business both of town and 
townships. One of the sons of John 
Burke the pioneer, remained on the 
homestead, owning the 400 acres of 
land, they having built a fine large 
frame house there at a verv early period 
The Burke family were noted through 
all this section for their kindness and 
hospitality. From the verv earliest 
period after they were surrounded with

the ordinary comforts of a farm house, 
the result of their own skill and toil, 
the door was ever open aud help bestow 
ed upon every poor struggling settler 
who came to them for assistance and 
though through lapse oi time and chang
ing conditions it Is seldom thought of 
still there are some even vet of the 
descendants of those who were helped, 
who apeak of them with gratitude Mr 
David Burke was a highly religious 
man and did much active work in the 
church with which he was connected. 
He had appointments in different parts 
of the country and before there were 
any settled clergymen he did a good 
ileal to trv aud elevate ihe moral condi
tion of the people. He was one of 
Natures noblemen. He could have 
had hut few early advantages In the 
wav of education lut notwithstanding 
this drawback he wa> quite a noted 
figure among his compeers A true 
story and a good one is told of an occur 
reuce In connection with the rebellion 
of 1887 After Ben Lett left the country 
and a reward of £50(1 Stirling was offer
ed for hie capture, dead or alive, the 
whole community was on the qui vive 
and the extreme party were so anxious 
for his arrest that anv tidings of hie 
whereabouts were eagerly sought after 
It was while this public tension was at 
Its height that the following took place 
Mr. Simpson then in management of ' he 
Bowman business, had gotten a number 
of Ilnmau Catholic Irishmen from Ops 
to work on the mill dam which had been 
earned away by the spring freshets 
Mr Burke being short of hands In the 
hav harvest, got one of the men to go 
to the farm to assist. He was put to 
work In a field bv him elf. In the mean 
tlmea briilia' ' idea struck voting David 
who was at time and he determined 
to have a little fun at the expense of 
the raw Irishman dressed appropriately 
for the occasion and armed with an old 
bluuilerbuss he suddenly drooped down 
on the mm from Ops who was evidently 
taken aback by the apparition of an 
apparently armed desperado. Mr. Dave 
told him that he was Ben Lett and that 
he heard they were very anxious to 
make him a prisoner and Invited him to 
undertake the joo, finally making him 
promise on his sacred honor that be 
would never reveal the fact, but when 
he got up town among his friends he 
told as a great secret what he had 
encountered It became whinnered 
around from one to another until it
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reached the ears of the ai thoritiea 
They fullv believed that the notorious 
rebel was being harbored by Burke's 
Dr. Low who at th^t time lived in 
Whitby and was iu command of a troop 
of Militia was Instructed to take steps 
for his capture So one night while Mr 
Burke and family were enjoying their 
usual repose, totally unconscious ol an» 
impending Hanger, were hudd i-.l\ 
aroused some time in the earl y morning 
by violent knocking and urgent dn 
mauds for admittance. After hurried! 
dressing and reaching the door he was 
surprised to find the premises cum pi etch S 
surrounded by a military guard and , 
the officer in charge told him that they 
were creditably informed that Lett w*s 
about the place, l othis Mr Burke at 
once gave denial, he knew nothing 
about, him or his whereabouts They 
made a most rigorous search, going 
through barns, stable anu cellars and 
at last gave up the cbftst*. It had rain
ed during the night and ttie troopers 
made a pretty aorrv show. Mr. Burke 
gave them « hearts breakfast and bid 
them good-bye. 1 he true inwardness 
of the performance did not come out 
till some >eai> afterwards 

Anrthor iaeidt t tu ttrUsamed-unec 
tion happened ol the western farm then 
occupied bv a whole souled burly 
Yorkslnreman, Mr 1 i Frank, who 
cime to Bowman ville t ;H‘ii He occu
pied it a greater port of his lifetime - 
lie will be remembe d by man. now 
living, familiarly led * Big John. 
Ili8 ron Lharies il on deck 1 am
glad to say. 1 v old this as a fact.
He went out < ,ruing to his corn
field where he descried a man sound 
asleep evidently so worn our and so 
soundly in the arms of Morpheus as not 
tobeeasllv aroused Ills gun ay at 
his side and he was also otherwise arm 
ed to the teeth. Mr. Frank quietly 
slipped up, grasped the gun and nwoke 
the sleeping owner, claiming him as 
his prisoner knowing that he was the 
man ho badlv wanted, hut wild the true 
nobility of an Englishman, he gave him 
something to eat and told him to leave 
as soon as possible. The large moneyed 
reward could not tempt him to take ad
vantage of the helpiess outlaw

While writing about Lett, 1 stated in 
a former letter that I intended giving 
an outline of his Darlington career 1 
was then under the impression that his 
connection with the rebellion was truly 
that of a misguided patriot, one among 
hundreds of others who sacrificed life

and means in the honest belief that they 
were doing it iu the best interests of the 
country 1 was more than surprised to 
find from a conversation with Mr. James 
Heatlie of'Soli. a, whose father knew 
the whole . ircumstancea. that he was 
the individual who so brutailv, in cool 
blood asHHHsir.ated Captain Usher at 
Niagara Falls shortly afterthe burning 
of "The Caroline,"' and that he also was 
the man who committed the dastardly 
act. of blowing up Brock’s monument. 1 
found it Impm >ible to tiud out from anv 
information I could glean, how he first 
became identified with this movement 

It would seem that after the battle of 
Montgomery's Tavern, Toronto, a 

•fugee came down through Darling
ton He looked and acted like a gentle
man, one who had occupied a good 
position in life but preset!1 it g the ap 
rearance of a hunted coer, without boots 
and onlv partiv clothed Ben took him 
under his protection. They went east 
and caught the Kingston stage and 
finally lauded in the United States. 
Bm turned up at Naw Island. 1 find 
nis brothers at least one of them tried 
to excuse the foul act of killingUaptain 
Usher ov saying that it was done out of 

| revenge for the cutting out and sending 
The Caroline" over the Falls, but 

notliing on earth cool ! justify the act 
U-ffier was entertaining a party of 
friends at his bouse, when the assassin 
c tiled him nut under a pretext of want
ing to speak to him and shot him dead 

The late Mr - Robert Armour, so long 
■i resident of Bowraauviile, was one of 
the parties who boarded that ill-fated 
steamer and helped to bresk up the 
Naw Island enterprise. I hope to 
speak of Mr Armour at greater length 
later oil

The Lett family apart from Ben were 
cultiva'ed people. His sister was edu- 

I cat«*d in t >c schoo -house near their 
resid.-nce in the western part or Darling
ton They went to school with the Licks 
and evidently the school master was 
x broad even at that early date She with 
the other members of ihefamilv were 
passionately fond of this unfortunate 
brother hs is shown bv the many things 
written by them about him Tne follow
ing beautiful -ine-1 of which she was 
authoress having reference to the little 

! rivu’et in the Dirlingt m farm, now Mr. 
Euer Mil Ison s, show high poetic talent 
and are worthy a place in any Canadian 
publication The» delineate the roman 

j tic appearance of the li.tie brook and 
i give a good idea of the native trees of 
which the woods were then encompassed :
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"MEMORIES "
O, how 1 longed for the grnnd old woods. 

With their .eaves of living green 
As I si codon the prairies’ bound lots waste 

Where never a ttee was seen.
! longed for a »e»t un a mossy log 

In the .cool Canadian shade;
I longed fut a orink from Ihe sparkling 

brook,
And tne murmuring sound it made.

The gravelly bn ok wh re the cresses 
grew,

U nder the green woods pendan t bonghs 
W iih each favorite spot my childhood 

knew,
Where slyly 1 watched the wild deer 

browse.
The grav elly brook where 1 used to wade, 

In the heal of the summer na>,
V here fearless around me the minnows 

played,
W hilelthe trout swam ewiftly away 

Memory come» t me now like a dream. 
Like a dream it comes to me now,

And just for a moment a child I seem, 
Forgetting the lines on my brow.

I am watching the green leaves everhead 
Moving ana silting the sunshine down, 

Birch, maple and be-ch tli, ir branches 
spread,

lia-'swood and ash the white and brown.
I sec the young summer with rich perfume 

Soft y she comes through the green
wood now.

Tufting the dogwood with snow white 
bloom.

Binding the roses around her brow.
Now mcmor. lails—the lision has fled 

And leaves me alone with my fears, 
And time is flinging its snow on my head 

And loading me down with its years 
And a shadow stands in my room tonight 

And its prese.ice strikes m« dumb 
For I know I must follow its airy flight 

Whenever it whispers "tome ” 
Following up the fortunes of the Burk : 

family there Were three sons and three 
daughters of the former John and Wil
liam continuous! resided here. The 
first named alter a short residence in 
Oshawa entered into perti.ership in a 
general store, milling and distilling busi
ness with Mr John Simpson which they 
carried on fur some time After the dis
solution of the firm he assumed the busi 
ucss and had a successful mercantile 
career. No one in the town or county 
was more popular. There was an at
tractive cordiality about the man, an 
evenness ol temper and kindness of heart 
that endeared him to those who knew

, him at all well Strictly upright in all 
hi* transactions, considerate for others, 
he could not but hate an influential posi
tion amung his fellow men. As an in
stance of his urbanity, 1 remembei a 
little old shack of a building in which the 
|>ost office was situated, had a lock on the 
door which was out of gear making it 
hard to open and shut He called my 
attention to it several times and with 
youthful carl- sness 1 kept forgetting to 
get it repaii ed. One day he smilingly 
said to me, • Look here, t am going to 
bring you up a new lock," which he did 
This I neglected having put on, so after 
a few day» had elapsed, he brought a 
setew driver himself being determined to 
have the difficulty removed However, 
as the climax was -cached 1 got some one 
to do the work He made alarge fortune 
but by an inscrutable Providence he died 
comparatively a young man W ith all 
hisprospei ity he ne\ er had a swelled head 
and continued to the end nf his career to 
enjoy the esteem of the community. His 
death created widespread sorrow all 
through the country w„ere he was ex
tensively known.

Mr, W n, K. Burk owned and sai'ed a 
schooner on the late. After running it 
for some y a-s it was wrecked, I think 
near Oakville. He then gave up that 
business and settled down on the old 
homesti-ad He was for a long time quit : 
a public man, was elected again and 
again to municipal office, a member of 

! the Town council and also of the County 
! Council He gave many years of service 
in tho e positio, s He was a great friend 
and colleague of ths late John McLeod 
M P. P i he - were fast political and 
personal friends He had a keen sense 
of humor and was alwaya full of fun 
Some of the ol 1er citizens mav remember 
he last old fashioned -ugar-making in 

tne limits of the corporation was on his 
farm He got it up especially so as to 
have a good time and asked a great 
man down to enjoy the sugaring on. I 
was among the crowd. He too was only 
about 6u years of ago when he passed 
awa .

David Burk, the lounger,after farming 
a short time in Darlington, moved to 
Oshawa where he permanently took un 
his abode In this country tami ies o 

| not remain long in one place. Among 
all the numerous descendants of the 
Burk connection on the male sine of the 
family there are only three remaining 
among us Mr Marvin Burk, our ener
getic townsman the venerable Har-ey 
W. Burk, ex-M. P., and Mr Erastus

t
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J Burk who owns and cultivates a large ! ye-rrs he too . charge but hr some reason 
eereage of the paternal land j he could not work satisfactorily with his

The ground t > cover is so extensive I J employer ai d threw up the i osition In 
liar.ily know whereto begin n ill make the meant me he had built a lar*e frame 
the first store an i the events connected ! store and dwelling on the bmw of the 
with it the pivotal poi..t f om which to' astern hill, on the lot now owned by Mr, 
start in G G over, on which the present

Wr, Charles Bowman who acquired the Billiard room is situated, near r W H 
proper!, on which a good portion of illiams' .. tstEn.i Mnithy He opened 
Bo* manville now st«nds was a Scotch j ? general. ouutr store and .of -uccee.i- 
man, possessing in a large deg re the ! *nR he retired, rented first lo \V m. •. ar- 
natural characteristic , of the race orom-1ren- afterwards to a »r Sat d of whom 
iuent among which are caution, foresight, j more anon. The premises were destroyed 
perse.erance at.d frugality His head hy (ve in 1845 and were a total loss with 
quarters were at Montreal. He met my I no insurance. > r Bowman had other 
father the late Kobeit Fairbairn . P.. branch stores one being at Coib irne. 
at Bert Hope He had recently arrived ' 11 r "teelt father of the weh known Mr. 
there from Scotland Pardon me if I J Clarke Steeie of To onto went about
allud ■ slightlv to my alherandh scarcer. 
He was born near Dunce in Berwick
shire went at an early age to learn the 
drv goods business with a brother in 
Haddington. After serving his apprent
iceship he started in business on his own 
account et Pennycouick where a large 
number of french prisoners taken in the 
Napo eoi ic wars were confined I think 
there was nr we pleasure than business in 
the nia e I know from what 1 have 
heard him say that social ife and conse
quent "musement greatly prevailed. 
Not finding it r eting his expectations 
he moved to Forfarshire and aller a snort 
residence there he quit the busines and 
decided to try his fortunes in the New 
World as it was then known in the O d 
Countries

It is hardly credible but is a fact never 
theless, that it took three months to cross 
the Atlantic They had a drunken 
captain in charge were several times on 
the point of starvation an 1 on two occa- 
si ns were relieved by passing ve-scl« 
They at last reache l Norfolk Virgin!*, 
more dead t'>an alive.

w hat small events, apparently, have a 
controlling influence over our destiny 
Among those who came out in the same 
vessel was a wr. illiam allace of 
Edinburgh,writer of the signet -a position 
equivalent to our degre e of barrister 
He was a broth -r in law of Mr. David 
Smart of Port Hope A frienil-hip 
sprang up between them and he arcom 
panie i him to that place vr Smart at 
that time was doing a arue extensive 
business and my father went into his 
employment .Vit Bowman being in 
want of a man to come to Darlington 
held out inducements to him to under
take the new enterprise which he w ished 
10 foster They eame to an ag cement, 
he reaching here In :S23 For seven

the same time to Co homo in a similar 
positi-n .-r Bowni.n spent a good 
deal of his time in the old country pur
chasing supplies He had exten-ive 
means and knew how to buv to advantage.

i haye in my father's handwriting a 
statement snowing the population of 
Dar mgton in Apiu 1817. 31 adu i Bap- 
fists «mi 1Z4 under 16 ears of age;

etnodie s 4$ and 180; Pre byterian 18 
and 72; Church of England 7 and 28; 
Homan Catno ic* 10 and 40; professing 
no religion 61. T tal 666 l his reveals 
two interesting facts : first the exceeding 
y slow increr.se of the people up to that 

date; second the large n imber of child 
reu in proportion to the vhole Those 
hr dyodp'Otee s must have believed 
in the command given '10 mu tiply and 
replenish the earth." If they had li e.l 
in the present fast age the hgures would 
haie been reversed no doubt 

I am under the impression that the 
Smart failli y and Mr. Char es Bowman 
came from the same part of Scot and, the 
former hailed from Dundee Mr. George 
Smai t came to Bowmanville for tile pur
pose of succeeding my father but he was 
on y In charge a short lime. I have not 
the slightest idea what kind of man he 
was but his life ha 1 a tragic *nd strange 
ending M hat woi derlui things occur 
ai d h w hard lo account fot! It doei; 
not require a great stretch of the imagina 
ti n to picture the heartreu ing scene of 
separation when he lelt his wife and two 
he piess children without a fathers pro 
tection and care, his own soul filled with 
high hope, and the laudable ambiii. n 
that when he reached the suppos -d El 
dorado, success would crown his efforts 
and they shou d again be reunited in 
fami y nfe. But, a as! it was not to be.

Mr George gaye a dinner party one 
evening and among those present on the
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occasion were Messrs, Cubitt, who were 
then living at the mill now own.-d by 
Mr George A. Stephens. 1 think the late 
Colonel ;Frederlck Cu >itt was present 
My lather was also among the gues's. 
Alter spending a convivial night (the 
C< bills came out on horse backJ and 
when starting for home they bad to go 
through he woods. Mr Sina t ins sted 
ou aceompanmg them part of the way. 
Tney separate I somewhere about il 
miles noith of the town. nr. Smart did 
not mice his appearance the folltwing 
morning and parties who wei t out to 
search found his life ess hdy not fa 
from the p ace wheretlvyhad s.id good 
nigh' The hor-e was found in th • im 
mediate vicinity. It was ne er definite, y 
known how the accident ocuncd but the 
supposition was his head had come in 
contact with a tree n the dar.ness No 
wonder when the inte I'gence reached 
the strict en wife she died of a bro en 
heart All h mor to the brothers who so 
tenderly cared for the orphans Mr. 
John Smart at Port Dar mgton adopted 
one and David Sm • rt at P rt Hope, 10 • 
the other. They never i new the lo-s of 
thru parents

The unseen power that guides and eon 
tro s the ives of man,again draws up the 
curtain and another actor appears on the 
stage. Mi John Lester, wh ■ came f om 
Cavan township was the next manager 
He was a stout bui t strong man and a 
pusher For five ears he ran the bus 
iness Why he disso ved connection with 
the concern I cannot say He op t ed 
out for himsc f immediate y we-t of Mrs 
Vanst me'a present beautiful residence 
He had ouite an extensive 'rade aid 
should under the circu «stances have ac
quired an indep-ndenoe I he views of 
tnecommunitv n<. the ai» of smuggling 
were ter lax and he w .s only one 
among a large ■ umber of others who 
was guilt of this fraud against the gov
ernment. He did n d cover his traev s 
sutlicieiitlv His i cmes s overtook h m 
in the tiers m of the Co lector of Cust ins 
of Port Hope, who andi-d su denly on 
the place where iho contraband stuff was 
stored and the game was up He let' the 
country for good. Mr Thomas Cann 
father of Mr Harr» Vann. Collector of 
Taxes in thi. town, wa< for some time a 
e'erk In the establishment and Pe er 
Hsmbl-, who lived so long at the a e, 
was also behind the counter—both at the 
lime young active, doer men

Short y after my father wa at the helm 
a young lad John Simpson, about twelve 
years of age, was sent hy the propietor

Id take the place of clerk and acquire a 
knowledge . f the business M ho w uld 
have thought at the time that the boy, 
Stirling out in such humble circum- 
i-tauces would cvntual y, not on y con
voi the large business which it became, 
bet also ex rcise such a domina'ing 
power in the who'e community. He 
clim"ed 'he ladder round b round till 
he teach d the top. He grew up with 
i he business and so thoi ought had he 
mw.to ed every detail connected with it, 
that after nr. '.ester resigned and al 
hough on y eighteen years of age he 

was given full control. I do not feel 
ouite certain as to dit-s but fancy about 
this timet »e saw mil. was discarded and 
a now grist mid elected on the old si « 
A d sti.lery was also bui't across the road 
to th- south Oi-e point of time can bo 
approximate y hxed that is th i • roction 
of the brick store first east of Vans’one's 
>iill Welch in still stand ng. It was in 
1836. It louka now * m west structuie, 
but‘t was then indeed quit- a grand 
affair and so solid built that It will 
likely stand for an-dher century.

About this time there was a phenom
enal influx nl popul tion Hundreds of 
immigrants came non h g into the 
country the Britins Isles contri' uting a 
largo quota Thousands of -cr » of land 
were cleared and -ought under cu tiva- 
ion the rich fetti e soil produ.r.ig 

enormous crops of all kind' ■ f grain. 
This gave a great impetus to trade The 
vidage grew very fast; new h uses were 
otected a id things generally indicated 
brightei pros pec's for the future Under 
t’.e abl- management ot Its young chief 
'he llowman busicss began to assume 
large pi op rtio'is outstripping *11 com
petitor' It must not be forgotten that 
to succeed in busine.-s at that e-rly 
per od of the cou .try s h stor required 
a large capital. It was impossbe to 
carry on any kin I of enterprise on a cash 
basis hence I mg credits were the ru'e, 
not the exception

Showing the couditi >n of things as late 
as 1839 1 have a re ic in the shape of a 
shin plaster. Row mai & Co was at the 
time a verv w-althy firm and had un
limited credit, so much w> th t their I. 0. 
U was »s reidily taken as go d Paper 
currency as a medium of exchange was 
v-ry -carce To meet the want they is
sued a bi 1 of t eir own. The to lowing 
is an exact copy of une for 2$ cents 
which win never redeemed How much 
interest do they owe me, I wonder» 
Many a Darlington farmer owed hie first 
start to this fact If be was m iking an
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honest effort to succeed he received 
Kindly assistance until he found himself 
on his feet.

No............. 634
CHARLES BOWMAN & CO.

O. 33-
Ou demand for value received 

we promise to pay the bearer 
seven pence Half penny cur
rency in current Bank Bills in 
sums not less than five shil 

lings, either at the store of Dav
id Smart Esq., Port Hope or 
at our stote

F.nt’d Bowmanvills. Keb ao, 18»
T. C. Sutton. C. Bowman

Mr. John Simpson at this time heid a 
unique position, >;"h power to make ot 
mar the fortunes of many a settler He 
had an iron will, and the who e tendency 
of his position was to increase this mark
ed natural characteristic He cou d not 
brook opposition His whole nature was 
strenuous. He never turned his back on 
a friend nor his face from a foe While 
strictly just and upright in a'l his deal
ings he was generous to a fau t. and 
many an o'd timer knew by eaperience 
that he did not carry lus sympathy 
merely on his s ecve. For years his in 
fluence was felt in every walk of life 
He was an active politician Although 
bred a Presbyterian he became indent! 
tied with, and was one of the founders 
of the Disciples' church retaining his 
connection with thit body until his 
death O ie marsed trait, was his loyal 
attachment to his friends He wou'd 
go any length to do them a scr- ice 
Personally, 1 received a great deal of 
kindness at his hind-, which 1 can never 
forget Proving his high standing not 
only locally but in a wider field at Con
federation he was elected a member of 
the Legislative Council and later ap
pointed to the high and honored position 
of Senator At Ottawa for many years 
he rendered valuable service to the 
country at large He became as-ociated 
with Mr Cbas Bowman as a partner in 
the business which was cerried^a under 
the name of Bowman & Oo. fie was ter 
a long time agent ot the Bank of Mon 
treal and afterwards organited the On
tario Bank of which he was President. 
After retiring from active service at the 
Bank he remained a director to the end. 
In May 1844 he married, Ann, eldest

dauguter of the late David Burk, already 
referred to. Their married life was short, 
as she died a year or so after she became 
a bride Some time afterwards he mar
ried a younger sister, Sarah. There were 
born to them five sons and three daugh
ters, and of this large family there re
mains only one representative in this the 
town of their nativity.

It would not be in good taste in a paper 
of this kind to refer to those still living, 
yet 1 cannot refrain from stating this of 
our prominent townsman, Mr. D. B. 
Simpson, K. C. He has inherited the 
wide, mental gifts of his father and 
through tense application has become 
one of the ablest barristers in the district. 
Now in the prime of life, it is to be hoped 
that he may have many years of active 
usefulness before him.

In colonial empire building Scotland 
has pla-ed an all important part Her 
sons have been found in every colony 
under the British flag, among the lead
ing citiiens both in political life and in 
the business world. Tako our fair Do
minion as a sample From the highest 
office ol State to the lowest municipal 
position, you will see numbers of thos 
hard-headed shrewd, pe servering na
tives of that far-famed land of Scotia- 
steadiiy climbing the ladder leading to 
financial success and honorable fame. 
If a careful compulation were made 
thro"ehout Canada from the Atlantic to 
the Paci. ” it would be Sound that a large 
proportiou of those at the head of our 
banking establishments and manufac
turing industries, Cabinet ministers in 
Dominion and Provincial governments, 
and of mem bers of Parliameut in the 
various Legislatures have Scottish b ond 
in their veins. I confess that, although 
a native of Bowmanville and therefore a 
Canadian the Scottish strain in my na 
ture ever warms my heart especially to 
the land of the heather

Some esvrnty years ago the Beitbs. 
afamiiyisCanipbeilt-iwn, in the county 
01 Argyllshire, Sc- t and, decided upon 
leaving the land of their fathers, severing 
the tins that bound them to that country 
so rich in great achievements, and to 
start ior the new world then the Mecca 
of thousands who were dissatisfied with 
their condition and ambitious to improve 
it. After a comparatively speedy voyage 
of six weeks, ths whole household, con
sisting ot faiocr, mother, three sons and 
three daughters, arrived In what is now 
the city of Toronto They had deter
mined to acquire land and follow the 
most honorable of all occupations—that
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of farming. Several acquaintances from 
their immcdi te neighborhood in Scot
land had already crossed tne Atlantic 
and were settled in Darlington. Among 
these were Neil Grey, the McMillans and 
the Camerons Blood is thicker than 
water, and naturally they desired the 
companionship of their former friends. 
After a short slay in the city Mr Alex 
ander Beith, Sr , and Mr. Robert Beith 
staried for whal was to be their future 
home The journey was ou loot and 
large y through the native forest They 
reached Mr. Donald Cameron's and iu 
duo time commenced to search for the 
object of their quest. Finally tney bought 
Ihe beautiful farm upon which they lived 
for so many years. There can be no 
duubt an to tne wisdom of their choice. 
Being joint d by the other members of 
the family who followed from the city 
they occupied a house in the immediate 
vicinity for a time. Then commenced 
the hard struggle —a shelter was neces
sary for thcmse.ves and the s'oek: the 
land must be cleared etc.,—but those 
hardy Higinanders full of brawn and 
muscle were equal to the task.

Years afterwards the place, so fitly 
named “ Fairfi-ld," -..as. a model for 
others to copy. E lucatrd, as neatly all 
Scotchmen wen-, with minds enriched 
by wide reading, they were just the 
kind of immigrants to make their in
fluence felt in the surrounding com 
munity The elder brother. Mr Robert 
Beith. soon began to rea lie the disadvan 
tages under which he and his co workers 
were laboring and he was among the 
first fbv example and precept) to bring 
about better methods He was one of the 
most energetic promoters of our agri
cultural society, and to the the importa 
tion and breeding of bette farm stock, 
both of cattle and horses, be gave much 
attention His life though a compara 
lively short one. was fruitful and the re. 
suit* of it are still being felt His sudden 
illness and death was a ternb c shock 
To know him at all intimately would 
lead not only to friendship but to the 
higher development of our sentient 
nature. 1 do not exceed the limit in say
ing that he was beloved.

Mr. Alexander Beith, although of a 
different type of mind, less aggressive, 
was a strong character He remained 
at "Fairfield” co operating with the 
others for many years. He was the only 
one who married. Eventual y the family 
bought a second farm in Clar.e and he 
removed there He took the strongest 
possible interest in all political questions.

A man of earnest convictions, when he 
! reached a conclusion nothing cou d 
change him He did not become a pub
lic speaker but when off the platform 
he was a hard antagonist to meet He 
had a cleat, incis’ve twulty of suing up 
a situation, and great re«d"*t;s of speech 
in an argument. He would have made 
au excelleii* speak>-r had he cultivated 
his talent-, in that direction He spoke 
on the subject of Missions in our church 
ou one occasion, and 1 do not thiuk 1 
ever listened to a better address. I be
lieve he was the first man in his party 
who suggested that the Hon Edward 
Blake should be invited to West Dur
ham He married, in 1838 Miss Me- 
Taggart They bad five sors and three 
daughters ail of whom are living except 
Mrs Peter Murdock. ncmel>—Mr 
James Beith, our respected Collector of 
Customs, Vir. Robert Beith, ex M P., 
with a contii entai reputation as the 
breeder of the Hackney hurse; Doctor 
Alex Beith a ‘McClure” jin his profes
sion, Mr. Duncan Beith, manager of the 
Waverley Stables, and >lr William 
Beith, residing in Toronto.

Mr. Hector Beith the young
est brother of the original stock, and 
Miss Mary Beith, remained at Fair- 
field till the place was sold. Mr. Hector 
Beith possesses all the intellectual re
sources of the others and is unassuming 
and kind'y. He has never taken any 
very active part in matters beyond his 

1 own occupation, and has passed an cveu,
; happy lue. When they moved into town 
: he bought South Park wuieh he and 
I Miss Beith at present occupy.
I ”1 lie Presbyterian church in Bowman- 
ville ow s a great deal to the Beiths 
From its earliest existance they have 
been among its staunchhest supporters 
and most liberal contributors 1 trust 1 
am not passing the correct boundary In 

i making a short personal allusion. My 
! mother and Miss Beith had much to do 
j in helping to build the first Presoyterisn 
I church They personally canvassed for 
subseripti ms between 0 obourg and To 
ronto and as isted in every way to raise 

j the necessary funds Shortly after the 
families became acquainted a strong 

; friendship was formed which, under afi 
the changes of threee quarters of a cen
tury, has never been marred, 

j 1 be home at Fairfield from its earliest 
1 days was the very acme of warm heart
ed Highland hospitality No one who 
was ever engaged about the premises 

! as servants or otherwise, but entertained 
! 1er the family the highest respect and
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good will. Miss Bt-ith is still spared to 
us an l. although advanced in li e retain* 
a deep mteiest in everything around 
her The evening shadows still find her 
in fui. possess on of her vigorous, gifted 
mind

By far the greatest number of immi
grants who ce me into this par; of ihfc 
cou >tr a latei date say from 1838 t«* 
1845 or’46 were English. Next to the 
Scotch I th.nk them the tiuest peep e in 
the world. I know you Mr Editor 
would put it the other way ! I have heard 
it sued that the best al- round specimen 
of a whi e man is a wen br« d native of 
the tight litt e island who-e fi g floats 
on everv sea, carrying civil zation and 
all its attendant blessings to mi lions of 
the human race. At an ear 1er period, 
before the gieat influx, ihe Cubitts at riv 
ed from Norfo'ksh re sometime about 
1832 The group consisted of Dr (Jubitt 
and three sons, Dr Richard Fleetwood 
ami Frtdene It must hive been a 
wonderful revelation t« them leaving 
much eleganco and luxury behind and 
taking up their abode in oue of the rude 
primitive dwellings, at that time toe only 
kind in existence here. I do not mea.i 
to say that our nappiness consists solely 
in our surroundi igs; but certainly to 
leave a house with everything that would 
add to comfort and find onesed domiciled 
in a log shaiv.y with the rudest kind uf 
home-made furniture was a triai 01 
no small magnitude. A hat a b essiug 
it i-. tuat we are ab e to *dapt ourselves 
to our surroundings ! I suppose tne 
Cubitts noon became accu-tom d to the 
change. The father was a medical man 
and his first residence was on the property 
now owned by R vv Scoben 1 can 
tint say whether he practised his profes
sion or nut, or how Jong he lived Some 
time later they bought the lot at present 
owned by John Darch upon which he 
has erected a hne house. It was caded 
Erpinghain after their estateiti England 
Afterwards it was sold bj them to an Irish 
family named Smith Thex also were 
early settlers and people of the highest 
type. I may refer to them again. Iu 
tracing their movements l find that not 
many years after they first set font in 
Darlington they had with commendable 
enterpise entered into the spii it of the 
time and strove to help on the ni*rch 
of progress They became the proprietors 
of the land at present owned uy George 
A Stephens four miles oorth-east of the 
town The> bui t a saw -mill and took 
their share of the rough pioneer work 
incidental to such an undertaking. After

getting the machinery running, they 
spent many a hard day driving oxen and 
drawing 04s to ma^e into lumber. It is 
impossible to give dates correctly I 
cannot fix the tune they left and moved 
into the front Dr. Richard Cubiit wac a 
great favorite with his acquaintance*-; he 
was very sociable and friendly *lhey 
k ept bachelors hall at the mill and I have 
beentcid, led a right jolly life I haxe no 
pers "liai recollection of him He, I 
i-uppose was called away wheu quite a 
young man. Fleetwood owned the fine 
farm on the lake at prebe.it beiouglng 
to Mr. Har*y J Knight, upon which he 
lived a greater portion of his life He 
was a fine specimen of the ideal English
man and was liked by everyone who 
nnew him.

«Mr Frederic Cubitt at only 18 year* of 
age. joined the Mi.itia force theu being 
brought iuto active service and was an 
ensign in a company in one of the regi
ments that marched for Toronto to meet 
the suppose! rebel forces under Macken
zie. He had a great penchant for every
thing connected with ihe army and 
retained his connection with the active 
portion of the viiutia, having risen to the 
lull command as Lieut Colonel of the 
45th battalion; and only a year or two 
before his dea h was in charge of 
one of the camps at Kingston He was 
born with a genius for that kind of life 
and made a fine handsome officer In 
the evo'ution of our municipal system he 
wa* quite a factor, early becorniug a 
member ot the counc il and for some 
tw- lv« years was at the head of the cor
poration as mayor, presiding over 
the B >ard with dignity and success 
Du 1 ing a portion of the time he was act
ing magistrate tor the municipality and 
earned the reputation of being an upright 
judge He was a1 so for thirty years a 
school trustee, and when the separation 
of the schools took place was appoint
ed to the High School and he d the honor
able position of cuairman for years, 
ii.d *ea. up to the end uf his life He was 
Clerk of the Division Court fur a long 
time and also Town Treasurer In 
policies he was a Conservative ‘ dyed in 
the wool ” and was one of the leaaers of 
the party ..aiiug tne greater portion of 
his life He "nee contested vV est Durham 
but was on the wrong side in the then 
largely Liberal constituency He was a 
good platfo 1 m speaker and a trenchant 
writer. He was a born fighter and most

{«ersistent in the attainment of any object 
ic undeitook. 1 forgot to mention that 

he went also to Thoioid in command of
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his battalion at the time of the Fenian 
raid H« was married in England some- 
t me in the fifties. There were lour 
children and of aU the household only 
Mrs Cubitt remains in Bowmanvi le 
He was a uood conversationalist, delight
ed in reminiscences and told many a good 
s'ory of the olden time tie was a great 
all r urd sportand patronized most kinds 
of athletic games He was a keen curler 
and a good c ricketer Ol his two sons, 
Churchill, my son-in-law, is in business 
in Toronto and Frederic in Peterboro 
A. full site painting of Co'onel t ubitt, bv 
one ol our celebrated artists adorns the 
B ardioomoi tie High School wall 
place I there by his many friends and 
admirers It is true to li e 

In 1832 there was another important 
add tion to our population —the late 
Colonel Reid, who was so malted a per 
sonality among our citizens. Roma tic 
circumstances surrnun ed his early foot
steps, Of Scottish descent, his lather 
like hundreds ol his fellow-countr men 
went to India,—I presume in the service 
of the East India Co.,—and while on the 
vo age out the Colonel was born. He 
was educated at Charter H -use London 
Eng and returning to the east when 
about eighteen years of aie H- saw 
the actual horrors of an arm d contest in 
the firs Burmese war an I held a com 
mandas Capta n in the regular armv His 
thorough military training afterwards 
enabled him t>do the Govermerit good 
service in Canada He was married in 
India reigned hi- commission, return 
ed lo Scot'and with his f ur sons, and 
wendel his wa to this dependency of 
the B itish Crown, which is destined in 
the future to dominate the larger half 
of 1 his itnmens» continent He at once 
made himself felt in the place. At the 
outbreak of the rebel ion he immed atelv 
canv to the front and took command of the 
hvterogeneou- mass thit was so hurried 
ly called together by the exigencies of 
the time Fortunately, they never met a 
hostile foe and soon disbanded He fill
ed several important offices: was Collec
tor of Customs at Pott Darlington, issuer 
of marriage licences agent for the Bank 
of Upper Canada and our principal 
acting magistrate. Of the four sons 
i-sueof the first marriage James a d 
Blair went back to India where the lat 
ter became a General end the former had a 
Captaincy. At the termination of his 
military career the General returned to 
England and ia still living there. The 
Captain came back to Bowmanville and 
ended his days here. The other two,

j Harry and George, were educated in 
Canada and in Edinburgh. Scotland- 

! They both took high standing in the 
j medical profession, George having an 
; ex'ensive practice in Cobourg and Harry 
j in Bowmanvi le They first built a house 
! at the eastern end of the town and it 
continued to be the home up to the time 
of Mrs Reid’s death, "hen the Colonel 
arrived in Bowmanville he was a widow- 
ei He afterwards married Elite beth 
Ha.'garty Here I would Interim ate. 
She was one of a highly educated Irish 
fimily ft may not lie known to many, 
but the la’e Chief Justiceol the Dominion,

I Sir. J. H Haggarty, several of his 
brothers and two sisters, lived for a short

j time on one of the concessions north 
j east of the town in the Bragg Seulement 
They so m after moved to Toronto. The 
other si ter married Mr Ho land, a bar

II ister at Oshawa. Of the second lamily, 
John Lestock Heid is a prominent man 
n. Alberta nod L. H. Reid M.D with 
Miss Reid, a-e living in thii their native 
town Let me relate a lingular occur
rence: As a young man, Mr John Reid 
went to ‘ustralia. He was married there, 
and, becoming dissatisfied with the out- 
00k, started with his young wife for the 

country he had left. Toey were ship- 
wiecked on the way, had a terrib'e ex
perience but were rescued, and found 
themselyi-s strand-d on one of the is- 
Dnds of the vast Pacific. A gentleman

j living th- re entertained them Oue day 
j when io his library r Held picked up 
a book which turned out to be an Eng 

j fish Grammar with toe fol owing inscrip- 
I tion on the flv leaf: "John Fairbairn, 
j (He was my brother.) Darlington Mi Is, 
j District of Newcastle Upper Canada." 
j The owner could not explain how it came 
to be on the island, and the fact temams 

j a 1 unsolved riddia.
Perhaps about 1830. the eastern end of 

the tof/n began to show signs of life 
Mr. Wm, Warren, a brother of J. B. 
barren of Oshawa built the mill at 
present operated by Mr. Samuel Souch. 
He had also in connection with it a gen
eral store and distillery. The house was 

j at the time quite a pretentious one 
j Latterly it has ueen remodelled For a 
long time the place was the centre of 
activity However, he cou d not L 'd his 

j own as competition had arisen in the 
I western part of the town, so he closed it.
I For a year or two he rented my father's 
I place, as before stated, but at last gave 
j that up and left for Whitby He was 
I appointed Col ector of Customs at that 

port and lived to be a very old man
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This pi ice has h*d quite a history in its 
checkered caiecr. It came into the pos 
sess on of Captain Usher a gentleman 
without -ny business training, an* as a 
matter of course the venture ende t tn 
failure He was a strong cons' rvative 
and took quite an inteiest in the batte 
th «t was so oitte-iy waged against the 
Rcbed.on Leases Bii This might be 
expected, as h was either cousin or 
brother oi the Ush r itled at Niagara 
Fai s Hi» sons re scatt-red I know 
nut where. It was during hts regim 
that I first new Frank Henderson, who 
for a long time played such a notable 
ro e as ho el k epe* and livery man 
Fran, was an ruinai man and Irish to 
the bad bone Kindness itself but li e 
many another go-id hea U-d fellow he 
was he vi tim of his ira e He was a 
long tune in Usher s emp oy befoie cm 
bailing in' business for Ivrose f Oi e is 
apt to overloo t e important part play 
e i by the less • lights when taking a 
survey, as I am trying to do of "Id 
events and the me> connected with them 

Mr James cooper a cooper by trade 
a Scotchman born and bred, had a shop 
and supplied the mi wi'h barre s He 
was quite eccentric in his way but was 
a thorough! well informed man, an 
omr.i erous read r and a great admi- • r 
of Car y e. I efer to his life as illustrât- 
ing how often peisom* endowed with 
large cap*bilites do not rise *s they 
should, either tin uuh the force of cir 
cum tames or from lack ol energy or 
c -urage After the bu-iness played out 
he stayed « n and eked out a si a ty liveli
hood. He once applied to the town 
council fra side wa k It was a well 
written comica pro ucti n and very 
few could have gotten it up He secured 
the side walk, or an apology for one. 
There were three boys The eldest, 
Robert 1 too into iiiv office and taught 
telegraphing The old gent eman t<»'d 
me vlr. Mmp-ou had hoped to gi * the 
boy a position in the Ontario Bank, which 
had recen ly been started, but as that 
did not materialize he appealed to me to 
ta .e him Robert was clever and soon 
becaue an expert. I applied to ' r 
Dwigh on his behalf and he gave him 
the important office *t Chatham. Th*- 
other two b ys, James and Thomas, a so 
came into the office The fo-mcr be 
came one of the fas est and best operators 
on the continent The letter was in the 
service of the old Montreal Telegraph 
Co on the Interco onial Railroa1 in 
New Brunswick His excellent worn 
there was so appreciated that he was

made wgent-t the then important and 
growl <tt 'own f vvindsor At an early 
age he d ed a his post, his constitution 
b ing enfeebled by the hardships he 
*u deiwe t in the ower province. H P. 
Dw ght was th n the manager of the 
main tele raph line in Ca lada He is 
sti 1 th* Pres dent of the G N. w , re 
taini g his i ter*st in thin wonderful 
science w«th whv h his whole active life 
has been identifi d Here let me pay 
this tribute to him -a"d certainly after 
50 ^ars servie* under his imin diate 
« ontrol 1 am justified in ma « ing this 
state o-nt:— In the administra*ion of ihe 
"ast inte ests committed *o his care he 
has disp ayed the highest qua iti*s of 
mind and h art; of the former m his 
c mplete grasp of mer dcail of the 
com-licated wrk; and of the latter, m 
his universal indness and consideration 
for everv employee, even the humb * st, 
in the service

I go farther down the stream. Leon- 
ar * Soper bought the propety so ong 
in t^*. pos-ession of his descendants in 
,185. W at a spectacle met his eye 
when he first beheld it in a*l its pri tine 
eauty,—the tall pine and hem'oek, 

stately elm widespreading b ech and 
ch rming* maples, the banks of the 
crystal ►tream coveted with ced«r, 
spruce and th" e dless variety of shrub 
composing the und rwood But the or- 

i ary man is so eagerly in search of the 
mate ial 'hings with which we are cloth
ed amTfed that the chances ar« h* did 
not rea ize the beauteous things around 
him

The hardships of pioneer life in D r- 
lington were miiigat*d by the easily- 
obtained addition to the food supply 
which lay at his ha* d in the lake streams 
and woods. He built ihe first sawmill 
in the township a v e«r afterwards, near 
the site of the 1-resent Ca'edonia mills 
of the John McKay. Limited

Timothy vop- • h s son, succeeded h'm 
and was one oi the historien persons of 
the very early settl ment. He was a 
man of few words, self contained, and 
more of a thinker than a tuber. He 
afterwards erected a t risi mill and at 
one time ran a tannery. v\ hen I first 
r.-in*mber him he had large means, own 
ing. besides the home property va liable 
bi ds in Clarke and hope townships: 
but in the ups and downs that come to 
most of us the latter marked the ending 
portion of his journey Bad judgment in 
endorsing other people’s nobs brought 
about the sad change and no doubt cm •
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bittered the a*»t years of his life. He 
lived to b • a great age 

The Sopers had wonderful physica' 
strength and p-wers of en uranre 
The r ancestors muni have been among 
the giants. I w II now refer to at least 
three of the grandsons 

George v\ as in 'on Soper is on a farm 
not far (mm the home of hispredecesso s. 
He has only ore arm having lost the 
other th ough a gun accident in ^a*ly 
lif«, yet he r an do the work of two men 
with the remaining imb, 'and is a fine 
►pecimen of a well bunt man

Kra ik Soper came into mv offic*» in 
1852. After serving his time as a student

brought up in a and where the Sabbath 
was oh et *ed he polit 'ey de*-lined to 
accede to the reque-t and - ffeie ’ to be 
there early the fo lowing morning to ac
commoda e him. ' en h tol1 t e man 
ager «hat had 'taken place he warned 
lion to lo'ik out tor squal s Sure enough 
at dinner next day —thev a 1 boarded at 
the sam*j hotel—this d sapnoii.tei Sab 
bath breaker sitting near » opposite to 
them ma e some insu ting remark $ a1 d 
said he wou d not be long there The 
manager qui tly and u* observe • h ipped 
a pistol to him under the tab e and «aid 
in a wh sper. 'damn him - shoot him” 
However Arn ond took a wiser course

he went to Pm sc tt in the tHe ranh j a d det • mined, whate er mi ht arise 
emp oy, and was at Cornwall during the | to a* oid the u<e of firearm-, and duri g
Fenian trvub es. Rest ess fu 1 of nerve | 
for* e anu ambitious he studied dentistr 
afterwards t. radu ted in medicine m d

is st « of over a vear he ne c carried a 
weapon about him

l he moonshine s, i e th** il iret manu-
is 1 ow m fu 1 practice in New York ! factur* rs of whis1 ey 1 ub-d'with undisi ut 
Armond Soper, the youngest, fallowed ! ed sway They were a low lot of whites
his brother ai d hoc me my assistant 
a id for vuars b** remain- d with me. A 
more true **nd faithful servant never en ! 
leied into any man’s emplox. During 
a -ong severe illness of mine extending 
over a year h« w n in full vharg You 
could v ust > our ah in his han s His 
subsequent life would aff rd material 
for a high c ai-s novel it was so ful of

and ne/’oes fit f r any brutdit . From 
■ u-tom it be ame the ru e to give up 
one d y in the wee to comp ete idle 
ness. It was ca ed N-gger day Th*n 
f ev had a rem'ar Saturna in : the devil 
was let oose! They gathered in la pe 
numbers into the villages g vine full 
rein to their *»vil passions. Life xvas ot 

o va ue They would shoot at sight
thril mg im id* nt> Su fieri' g from an j on any pretext He saw num1 ers i led 
ac te form of rh umatism, h * went to The sta'ion hou e was riddled with

bul ets.
his awful experience to d so hea ily

California and xvas sometim** in River 
side. Society at that time was rough
mdc*d He saw many deeds of vio em e on Mrs. S «per that they were compelled
perpetrated in the Golden State 
Gordon Emery a cousin of ' r.

Dr again to see th • la- d of their birth. 
J i Sometime before leaving i-e etermined

lonr s • f the standard Bank, wa< al other o try and bring ab ut a refnrirntion and 
a resi lent of Riverside dving by huns If ; with • h lacteristlr zeal at it he went
on a sma'I ranch having b*cn compelled 
to change clim-ite on account *-f his 
health

After Armond returned to Canada 
he again went suuth. Having in the 
meantime marr ed a ady in Port Peirv 
he *ook her and h s little son with him 
He soon got employment on one of the 
lines as opemt r There was a vacancy 
in Keiitud y on the rai wav running 
through the wild mount inous rey

seconde 1 by some three people who 
svmiathiz d with th* movement He 
got up a subscription list and by persi tent 
effoit raided enough to build a small 
p aer of worship The pass* ngers on 
the trains assisted maternity P ior 
to this they r«n out every man who at 
'em 1-ted t - ho d religion* service ot any 
ind Thus it cam-about that a Bow- 

wanvi le boy » e« amn to them more than 
a benefactor and left a monument be

one • artng enough to filll it, one aftet 
another having been driven out bv the | 
lawless crown Me accepted the po-t

of that state but they could not got any * hind him in the ife of some of t e peop e
more erduru. V an marb e. .

The following shows the red less way 
in which even th** officials acted: a poor 

1 he manager accompanied him to the \ fel ow was caught stea ing tobacco whi e 
scene of derations «nd remained some ion his way to St Louis The dete< ti e 
da s un v should get a kn wledge of 1 wire 1 ah ad an the t ain was met by a 
th*» v . The first >unday sf er their n<* i ema Th unfo tunate ••ffender 
arrival a man called at he station to get | offered tome slight res stence to his ar- 
some fre ght but, as Soper had bee - rest and was shof there and then
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Du ing the last few year» f his life 
A mond ■ esided in Port Perry 
The iquorlaw there whs not pro|ieriy 
en'orced He took up the cudgels a'id 
used every effort to have it pro- cr v 
c rried out As might ha e heen antic i- 
psted he aincd the ill wi o' those in 
the business and w is nee assaulted with 
great violence by a ig i urfian twice his 
siz o if of the law breakers Hi death 
arose fr m a tragic circum-'ance in 
turning off th ■ gas at a hole in Toronto 
where lie was stopping He made a 
mistake was f"Und unconscious but 
was after great efforts restore I to life 
again He neve recovered from th 
effec'sau i finally was carried off by 
paralysis.

Ano h r turn of the aleidoscope, and 
John Smart comesi to view He moved 
to the farm at P rt Darlington upon 
whiiM he ived for so long, at a ver early 
dat • John Osb me 1» i s present h ppy 

ossess r and e h's m de a fortune by 
is skillful m nagement It was soon 

afte - V|r S mart's arrival from Sc tland 
that he commenced operations o i this 
one of th • richest arms in the township 
It mus' ha.e been partly cleared at the 
time as the ' tisons, from whom he 
bought were in the country years before 
Th y owned sever d hundreds of acres 
in that neighboi hood, and it s not un 
likely that this p rttou of t e pioperty 
lying so neat the a t was the part on 
which rome of them wt-te living. As 
timn progressed and the natural quality 
of 'he soil deteriorated, tne land required 
enriching to ■ eep up -ts productiveness 
He ndopted all the bet er sy-toms then 
in vogue, to accomplish this end He 
was an architect by profess- n naving 
studied in Scotl nd. It shows the ver 
sati ity of his make up, that he con d 
ad-.pt himself so readily to chanced 
circumstance' and become as he did a 
successtu cultivator of the soil, he was 
the first man to iiproduce tile draining, 
and tnousands of yards were put in the 
fie'ds that needed it most I he tiles 
were made on t"e farm As so often 
happens, what one man sows annt er 
reap» Tne present proirrietor is getting 
i i an ahunoant harve t. the re-uit of 
the intelligent labors nt his predecessor. 
He had a very uneven temper » hen 
the optimi-tic fit took Iti n he saw e-ery 
thing with a golden tint: there was no 
cloud in his skyi the» the wheel» had to 
hum! He spent a very large amount of 
money in all kinds of operations —ditch 
ing fencing an I drai ung Th re was 
quite an array of men employed a great

p mon of the time • ren the grim 
monster overtoo him he wa- much 
missed as many a fa ni y dep sided on 
him for their daily bread He had a so 
a t inn m Clarke of which he took the 
direct management carry ng o it the 
sam" kind #f imiirovemenrs th.-re For 
the part he MO. in helping m the de.el- 

ument of the section in which he had 
cast nis lot. h« deserves remembra ce. 
He greatl aided in the construction of 
the fi-st Presbyterian church He drew 
the plana and gave a good dual of his 
pnrso ial attention to it whne it was be 
in : erected. 'I y father went down to 
see him sh wtl after he came and took 
me w th him e went b a track 
through the hush on 'he weste n s de vf 
the c eek Them was a man living on 
the side of the m trsh in a log hut. e 
borrowed a punt from him to row "cross. 
It was a beautifu dtiv in early summer 
and, although .nly eu ht vears old. 1 wst 
quite en harted. The plm-in litt e sneet 
of w«ter com net' y emitted in by » 
wa'l nf living green; trees of eve -, es 
cription ' a'ive to ti-e s-.i smal and 
great, growing on the banks so near the 
water that every stem, branch and leaf 
was reflected as in * mirror. It was in
deed one of nature's sy van pictures, be
yond the power of pen or pencil to dis
cribe! All th ■ "ther circumstances of the 
visit have passed from my mind ■’ hy 
we to k the western «inn of the creek, I 
do not know It may have been the 
shoitcst route.

At a point cal'ed ' he Indian Landing, 
somewhere not lar south of the railway 
Pack, one of the most d s ressi g acci
dents that even occuned in Mis section- 
of the country took puce. Feme 13 
pers ns were drowned hy the upsetting 
of the frail kind of boat they wee using. 
The bodies were all found viy know
ledge of it is 0 I y from tradition It is a 
pi y that particulars of the awful accident 
cannot be obtained, but t do not suppose 
that - ny one living now cou d give the 
informati n. It happened on a Sunday. 
One can easily im«g ne what terrible 
excitement must have been caused in 
the sparse y settled district by such an 
awful calamity.

In those tunes as soon aftei the re 
be lion, quite * patriotic spirit prevat ed 
among the inhabitants and training day, 
the 6th of June, became a promi
nent .ear y e-ent. Oar friend, Mr Smar , 
held a 1 'aptaincy in the Militia force and 
was always on hand tn take his part in 
the perl Tmance of the day. ‘Like the 
laird of Cocapen he was both buskit and
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braw ’ The uniform of the " cers was 
bue coat with brus but ona wh te 
trouser* large s oulder ei>au eues 
swu da'id bet and a cap with the 
lette s V R. i fro t hen th cap 
tan »ai< fu ly equt i«d and rea y for 
the fray, he presented quite a mi itaiy 
atqtearanre hey sum. e l ey much 
from fa er and a* ue There was a smal 
outle. to the marsh and it was i n > 
after th sand bar was remo ed gi i..g 
the water i ee access t the la e, that 
they o ervame the malaria nr. Smart’s 
death was one of the unad ountab t 
things Tht- arc:i cut occuiidl a1 the 
ra Iway crossing a p a e that he had 
( assed hundreds of times in safet ni» 
grndaughier a daughter of >r 
George, * as there on a is t She was 
a lo ely grl just budding int" woman 
hood and wit. lut e th ugnt of the 
d eadful fate *o soon to o ertat e her 
she ett the house with hi n fo ar e 
They we e smashed into bv a train and 
both wcie ki ied Tw of his sons John 
► nd Di io b came residents of Port 
Hope, and George t* entua ly r sidde in 
Lindsay 1 am lo d and if it is true I do 
not think anything of a timi ar hind has 
e er oci urred tha1 no less than four o 
his chi dren wem il ed in rai wav ac 
ci dents

It was a far cry in lïi'O from the rug
ged nigh and- of Sco Ian tot' e wilds ol 
Canada but somehow the lat Alexander 
Fletcher bridged the gulf and d ■ pp d 
down o i h s part and not omy o ■ it but 
on portions ol the ot-9 and l'• as we l 
upm. whii h the east and south parte of 
th« town was bui t How he obtained so 
muih land I do n t know It was not 
confine i to this township fo he had atge 
ho aiu. s in other parts of the provim e 
The probabili'y is that it was . r-nti d by 
the crown for some sor of service rend 
eteil H' wever he may K*ve acquirer! 
it by purchcse —land was a eiy - h-u| 
article in thnse days lie was one oi the 
very lew residents alo g the Ki gsloi. 
to d at 'he time of the Amern an war of 
i8n I ha e been told tnat uring that 
u wise ai d unca led for strife l.e manag
ed to run up a i t of og uildings and 
munitt 'ns of war were stoied there in 
transit to Yor hating b n bro ghl 
tins far in batteaux. hy they were 
ke: t here i» not o easil understood 
unless lor saf t , with the intention ot 
se ding i hem on to head quarters wlie- 
wa' ted. He was a Justice f the Peae 
and married many of those who sought 
tn enter the stale of ma rimony. As no 
Clergyman could be hud ii was th.

ilrmitr ressort He r-iected the first 
brie nw iliit.- in D*rlir.gto on an 
eligible site. He had an eye for the pic
turesque Any on -isiti g the p-esent 
dw It tg of ou ong and wine v known 
burster, R. R. Los o.nbe Esq., will 
gree with me not onl in the opinion 

that it «a- a most desirabl location but 
thaï he -ucre ed in putting up a struc
ture that wifi la-t fo- a long time to come, 
l’he hr ckt are much s i.a er tn-n 'hose 
ma- ufactur- d at presen aim were made 
on the spot, lttoo the proceeds arising 
from a thousand actes to p y thevo-t 
Ih and sold was part of the town of 
Pelerborn, or very ne r to it His sons, 

luitimomi and Ari hiba d. grew to man
hood here The former published a 

ewspaper. Aft- r caving th ethodist 
minis" he w s lor - me time missi nar 
to the Indians on their reserve at S' Ugog 
a e He died in Bowm-nville Archi- 
ba d was very • asy goii g ind ed and 
soon got rid of his share o the piopertv 
a d went w. st 1 never kn w the brother 
who set uted his port on Ivin ou the 
snuth side o King Street The father 
was nig y connected in the old country 
ben g i elated to some of the eading 
families The histone names of Gor- on 
and Drummond were çit> e among the 
patronymic» ol hi» f -tebears ot '«longed 
to them b marriage His wife was a 
woman ol Dutch estent whom he met 
in mis country By the - ay another 
on John inherited th part of the . rop- 

e. v lying east on the Kingston road Of 
a the wide domain acquired by the 
rtgina- Fletchei not a particle bel ngs 

to my of the name ; day saving asn.all 
norti n whi h my old school feiiow. 
Gor on has acquired b> card labor and 
careful ii ing in the south want. Sic 
transit yloria munili

VcWurt y and «cC eltan are two 
names that (or ihe last 8o years ha e b en 
as faint iat as h- useho d words Mem
bers of oth families are str I in active 
business file T e grandfather if Mr. 
John Me - urtry fodowe i the western star 
an arrived here in i8at or 2$ l -s ne- 
cupa ion was that of a mi 1er, The care 
of the mill fel int • his hands How long 
he fi led the bill 1 o not k now He had 
quite a number of sons and daughters 
‘lr William showed a preference for 
indoor life, ard in his ear y mannood 
commenced a s uai buiness in a frame 
building on th* site of the present Ben ett 
House <Ju et unassuming, sc f reliant 
auu pi rse>cling hewasboundt succeed, 
uy personal recollection of h m goes a 
good way back. In the fort es he built a
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store a*d dwel in* immediately west of 
us where r iliiams’ b acksmith shor 
now stan-i The business increased 
year by year and he remained there unti 
the disas erous fir- of 1815 e e*nedit ut 
He then mo ed acoss the street a» d pot 
larger 1 r mises «• ntinning in the active ! 
man* gem ntofitti w ithin a short time of j 
his death. I am g ad to ay his eldest! 
son, Joh an grandsons are sti 1 at it | 
rollin out the goods ai d heai ing up the ; 
surplus av the next bund ed yea** ; 
sti 1 see some of the sa- estocs an same j 
blood t th- same o d *tand 1 can say 1 
with a truthfulness of r McMurtry 
sr ihat hr was a « onsiste* t worker 11 1 
many a good 1 ause hatever stand ht j 
took on any cm stioi he w uld a ways . 
be found steaafast *nd tel able. II* had 
1 o amb'tion foi | u I c lit* and a though 
he was one indue ed to a e a s at t the i 
council board he <-j not r-eeb re e ection 
lie v as a so for a long time a dir- ctor of ; 
the < nt rio Rank r> 1 c uitrv 1* 
stil 1 ving 01 e of he very oldest of the ! 
j.ioieeis It s« tms th destiny of the 
■ oung 1 copie boni n> these smal er «owns 
to leave then- F«-w be< ome | eimanent 
citizens Of ti.r ot er sons Samu' I 
Arthur* ii 01 trea *here he fills an 
important positioi. in *he busin- sk wor d 
' ilia» fan es of Toront is Secre ar 
Treasurer of th great Insuranc- organi 
nation connected with the Foresters. 
M hen the Riel leoellion broke out in the 
north west and the g vernroent ca 1er. 
for v luntters. he was among the gallan 
young f > ows who ofteted their sen ices 
tu the country He went with his brig 
sdeurder o'seley to innip g brav
ing *1 e hardships of that sever can.paigi 
in which they had over a thousat d mile? 
of 'orest and bto en water stretches, to 
pass Before Kvcing hi* connectior 
with the active force In held the con • 
mission 01 *• jor n it whic h ram he sti 
retail s Judgim from appearances he 
looks physically ab c to renew he ex 
pcriencc should the 1 ecessity again arise, 
tie holds his own wrl in the fight witt 
time H erbert the youngest is in business 
in Oshawa

Mr James McClellan, sr. must have 
be*-n a citizen of the burg somewhere e in 
the twenties. 1 r» member when ne was 
In Mr Brow mans en | h y iewnsfo- 
many years head d stiller, and one of 
the most quiet, hoi est conscientious 
men that cou d be found He was a 
staunch Presbyterian from the north of 
Ire and and had been well instructed ii* 
tnat faith. He became convinced after 
careful consideration, that the liquor

irattii was boui.a to bring untohi e il on 
•re community On reaching that con- 
C usion he • ou d n « longer contii ue 
ma ing the dinti 'ed roi«on He was 
can esily to'icited b his employer to 
continue bu no mon tary consider
ation tould induce him to do vio ence to 
his sei.-r of duty, ne «eft and bought 
a farm on th- second «one ss on (now 
ownedbyH B. Foster) and for some 
tim he *i ed the so l.

The P'-rt Darlington Haibor Co . of 
which Set ator Simpson was President, 
w-r ed a whaifin. e and made it worth 
••is while to muve thcie After useful 
sc vie in that capacity he was appoint- 
d surveyor ot . « us oms, which

nthc he fille fo* a long time By his 
fiim inie ligei t and horest discharge ot 
.ts di ties he earned the lasting respect 

f the business ne- of B ma tide. 
He was retired on a- a owance and 
lived to a ri» e old age I may gi c ex 
pression to the sa" e wish o- behalf of 
his on ai.H grandson as I did 
to the ‘ c urtry’s 'hat they ton n ay 
co tinuH res dents of our g ed t wn and 
I erpttuate in uture genemtim s the 
ame and family virtu *. There were 

four sons—John th eldest is th- senior 
mem er °f the film of cClellan & o, 
coal and wood dea ers who do a verv 
ar e bus n-heie in'heir line Jnmes 
li-esin hitbv. Jo-* ph H in Peterboto 
and il-iam in St Thomas, J A exander 
Vic cl an, the grandso • son of John 

« Cel an is the poput r Manager of 
the Ontario Ban in Bowman vil e 

The»e was a man out west who said he 
had undertai-en to serve G"d and the 
devi and found it a 4 hef y*' job l am 
••ft in so tight a place as that but 
metaphoric- fly, 1 ext door to it To 
attempt to give ewn a meagre outline of 
the men an-i women who h- « ed to 1 y 
th- loundatior o our delightfu and 
embryo ciiy •> no sma" tas- 1 can 
ou y it as best I mav and will trv to 
do s«i up to 1840

The camera of m -nv-ry sees a concen 
Ira i*-n • f business in the ho-low Mr 
l) nham h. Wiliams fatner of Mr 

ark iluams. had a lu lin. mih the 
buildin tart e-tdown*ne streim. He 
came from the vicinity of Napanee. 
Possessing the spirit of enterp-ise he 
tried to an « did meet a much ielt want, 
it took an amount of d-termination to 
accomplis»! suenan undertaking There 
were no ban ing fact ities a»-d but little 
o oney in the country Exchange of 
commodities was the principal way in
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which rading wai carried on, howe.er 
he mm aged to get the mill going It 
was rtn ning in loll Blast in *40 Mr. 
Wil ian s was a good neighbor and a 
«ood-ln ing man He married into the 
Burke famiy The mauulacture ol 
home made clothing was a necessity of 
the times. Silas satins and other 6ne 
and exi ensive goods were largely an 
uuknow u quantity Every farmer’s wife 
laid in a stock of yarn and wooden 
blanae s socks and stockings and 
coarse woollen wesr were in de in the 
home. The spinning we 1. ing and 
knitting involved gave ample employ 
ment to the household in the long winter 
evenings U would be a g'ea' mist a e 
however, to suppose that their liv s were 
spent devoid 01 or inary pleasuies. In 
many a log house befo. e the biasing fire 
on t c capacious hearth there was as 
much fun and amusement as wou d be 
found in the mansions of modern times. 
I am convince of one ihing the peopl. 
ha better health the 1 man n w The 
introduction of stoves, white a greater 
convcuience din away with the est of 
a I modes of ventilating—an open 
chimney.

Wheualadet school 1 occasional 11 
went with some of the toys to spend me 
night in toe c uotry, and I then sa* 
something of what I am w iin g about 
To t-how how old fas oned t mgs w rt 
I wil menti u oneitem 1 pinni g up 
the bundles of wool and arn l 
Williams) used the need cs ol the thorn 
and he gave us oungsters so muc a 
pound to gather th m Thete we e 
p enty of 1 us .es in the woods ho 
which to pick 1 was not a ou hard 
at it and d d not ret re a mil in ai e I 
wouder it ,v y ol my fellow «or e's in 
this novel brainh ol industi- me living 
and can remember t ?

When w had our Centennial ce e mat 
ion the public mieting was adiliessc 
by the Governor I Oita io So Geoigr 
Kit patries. In the course of Ills 10 
marks he referred facetiously 1 the 
kind of books tha were n use in the 
scho ' s in the early pait of the coin v 
quo ing a coup et f 1 om M- O'c the I" o

fioet, ’•Toe on v books weie worn n s 
ookr, " He was fo lowed by the I lor- 

Edward Blake vi. p who, wlieu on the 
same topic to d, his Honor e should 
have completeo the quotation — And 
and all she taught was toll» " He saol 
among other things that the piese»! 
edit 01 s were more daiotly gotten u 
more elegant y bouud and moie attract-

ive to the students, or something to that 
effect The reference was brimful u! 
humour and ctealed great amusement 
1 am inclined to think though that the 
g rls who went lo our place of instruction 
when dressed in a natty colico, a mus in 
or a homemade woollen dress were as 
neat y and attractively bound, end loot
ed as charming as any of the later 
editi ms Many ol them with the bloom 
of health on their cheeks, their bright 
eves full of mir hful glee, were just as 
bewitching and useful as any modern 
fashionable dame, no matter how 
attir d

Mt Williams did his sh re in helping 
to fit out both mal and female in good 
smid appare Mr Mark 1) Williams 
is worthily representing in business life 
tne energy of the patei

Next on the stre m was a tannery 
car ied ou by Game Gifford People 
had to have to t wear then as now and 
the Indian moccasin di no' answer as a 
substitute for e ther in a wea hers. 
For years he id a thriving trade I 
think he came from Cobourg I aim t 
say much about I im from reco' eetion, 
but I - now at one ti e he was well to do. 
He was fon f a good team of hotses, 
an he built doube brick house on 
Scugog St , which is sti I stand'ng It is 
not mu h to 00 at n w. but it cost 
what was t en a mini of money He 
was of Ame can extraction; quitea num- 
be of ueii v e cployed about the 
tan ery The eater was obtained by 
dam mi g he creek e used t ■ cross 
the da 11 to go to ve disti lety There 
writ a 1 umber uf boys in the household 
but now they a e a beyond my ken. 

he 1 first saw Cameron Munson, 
ho-e olden wedding was r>-c- nt y 

• elrb ated with so much ec at, he was 
en.ageu in a wr stling match in front of 
tne t nr.erv Thr ugh al the inter-en- 
1 « year- hr has been grappling with 
many eight problems, un the wtmle 
1: mmg out as he did men on op He 
won d be a b d man eveu now to tackle 
in a 1 lit» h Quite a tra e was li ne in 
tho=e anctrnt times in tam er's oil Our 
boo - were 1 onstantl wet in the winter 
time after run ing in the snow all day. 
They were literally soaking To get 
your bools off - as a serious undertaking.

any tu* I had a' it. Aft- r a nigh's 
dry before the fire they were as hard as 
granite, there was no getting them on 
wit out 1 n greatest diticu'ty hence the 
d man - for oil How the young hope
ful ever grew to maturity with anything
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like robust health is a query What a 
blessing was conferred on the inh b- 
itauts of this no thorn clime by the dis, 
co- ery and intr<-duct-ion of rubber goods! 
x ay the tree from widen the cru im
material is obtained never die out I 
UarnenÇasey Gifford v/t> one who li e 
many of the early settlers, with httl- ed 
uca ion managed V» carry on success 
fully»quite a large enter, use His |>ro 
ximity to the istil ery was rather un 
fortuna'e. and his sociabi.it » led t-i too 
much intei course with boon companions 
for his own good As the unfolding 
process went on, in time those small 
industries di-appeared tnis one with the 
re t The Giffoi d dwei liig house1 was 
immcdia eiy pposite ou the west He 
kept his front garden unite t.stcfu v 
Th* walks were made ot tanner s bark, 
and ooked nice and cean Hut I must 
sa good bvo t«« him. Me was h go d 
hearted soul.

In 1838 or 40. Robert Squair came to 
th»* il age; At that time oatmea1 was 
not so ea i y qbt lued; he took the fa t 
into consideration acid leased th pri>i 
ege just above the fu ling mil in th 
holiow and çre« te 1 thereon a pia^e to 
manufacture this wholes m«- article of 
food from which the national Scottish 
dish of pprrrch is ma e He carried on 
the busines- successful v f»»r twenty 
>ears once winning a m dal toy oatmea 
at the or d's Expos ? ion in 185 . He 
also dealt in sp it peas an p t oar ey 
Hh wa» most gencrou ; no su i-ieant 
w as ever turned from his door unai ed 
At one ti e hé was n active wor er 
in the tempe ante reform and was an 
ardent politican: i deed was an « 1 rou d 
prominen -ituen Unfoitunatel o*ing 
to the • isasteruiiK time- loll- wing t c 

. Russian ar he got into dee;) water ard 
did not reinstate himself He eft th 
country a- d ie«l in C cve'and Ohio 
His brot er Francis, the father of Prof 
fesser J Squai ol the Uni ersity of To 
ronto and F L Squair faimei Daring 
ton, after çom > et ng his s «die in the 
parish scho-i b^araç h millwright; 
he fo^ ow. d tnis cailmg « ere, in hitby 
end Clarke He was a ui>*‘iior work 
man an«i excel ed in it. In 1850 he bought 
a mil -ite in the latter township and 
built the mill which he aft? w r»is sod 
to the late \lan Lockhart e died-in 
1898 a good, uuwright well r ad. intei 
ligent man The Squair tami'y <a-e 
from good forbears they were sch<« arl 
people Two of the brothers entered 
the ministry of the Presbyterian church 
Their sir« understo d ard prized the

value of mental power and gave a his 
sons the best ch »nces within re < h.hence 
they had the advantages o a liberal edu 
cation In the providential, chai of 
circumstances the c no , effects re « t 
being mit n Ontario, through the num 
her who are,being taugr t by one of, his 
.'es en-an s in th great Canadm seat 
of learning, the University of Toronto 
Thei native place was Auldearn, Nairn 
shire Scotland

There wa an ashery on the wtist side 
of the road near the 'ridge, owned and 
mana ed by the Bowman Co any of 
the pres-nt day readers may not now 
what ‘ this means. The ashgs were 
gathered by those who çieared the lend 
and were so d in large quantities o those 
en aged n converting thqm into pot and 
pearl ash A bri-k trad was done a 
great dea being; made and so di princi
pally i«- ontrea . hi e it lasted the 
farm rs had a considerable ad ition to 
th ir r sources. Heaps of the r fuse was 
destroy» d which, if now obtainab'e wou d 
be ôf'^ré t value to the agriculturalist. 
|ohn cOe Inn, uncle of the present 
John, had the management of the »shery 
'lot years 1 It was a hot b ird job a d 
n»» 'doub laid the foundatto 1 of the 
dicease through which he so ca ly ost 
his life

The nr"ige over the er ek at that time 
was a ow one, not much above the lev'ei 
of the stream At the west «-id s • th 
si e, a cooper shop was run in connection 
with th mill 1 his sums up a! the 

cMvvies goitvr on there nbout 1839 
Going up the hi I, thé first fo lower of 

Tubal Cain had h blac t-mi h shop. 
David « rinpen swung ihe hammer It 
was between th- hotel end the bridge.
1 kn«-w nothing furthe* abouf him. After 
wards when the forge disappèared a man 
•y the n me of Jam s Bailey, put u > a 

pottery on the same site -and made a 
comm n kind of earthen ware He had 
a brother associated with him They 
w« re not especia ly noted for industry 
and the concern did not flourish lr was 
the o-i story—they were afflicted with 
what Ned Silver called **the elbow c m 
plaint.” The brothev got a black e e on 
one occasion and. when jibed about it. 
explained th* cause He said h«* wa-* 
catching the jugs a man was throwing to 
hi n from the loft above when, by a mis 

! chanc»-, one struo the optic. A s ga 
. < ious hearer remarked Oh. if it had 
j contained whiskey it would rev- r have 
missed your mouth!” The finality of his 

! lames Bailey's course was reaches wh n 
he reuted the tavern on the hill and tried
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his hand at that business. It needed no 
prophet to pré -ict the issue He left the 
c- u"try nfter becoming involved and 
with his family we t !• the state ol Mich 
igan. I was in auiliation with the 
Jerusa em Lodge of basons, holding the 
o ore of secretary , so 1 i new the facts at 
first hand The unfortuna es fet into 
ex reme pove iv in their hew ab de. He 
to k ill and died, leaving his wife and 
children m dire distress He had made 
l- nown his con* ection with the fraternity 
du in^ his sic ness a mi, with th usual 
magnanimity of American craftsme 
they came to the rescue The wile was 
provided for and places found for the 
chil ren Say what vou will, societies 
of t is kind are often a gieat b easing to 
their memb-i s. Of course Jerusa em 
whi' h nas had so long an • honorable a 
career did its part finnm lallv. I he 
Balle-s were Amène niied Englishmen 

Next on he hill was a tavern, put up 
1 think bv one, Vancamp It was a 
fiame buildin. If all the performances 
that too place under hat roof were t 
printthev wool make*, extr-or mary 
\ o urnne. It is impossib e for me to sa 
anything about the land ords. the ten 
ancy change so often Taverns were 
then the only places of g ncral r» s«*rt 
and an inds - t ueop e co g egated in 
tnem day and night Card i la l ig and 
dice w re two of the common games 
Local gossip and a*l stirring matters of 
interest were focuss d there and then 
►e"t out io the genera pub ic hen l 
first saw this one it was a pretty shabby 
place - an apo ogy for a bar and a few 
bottles 'ome common chairs and a 
wooden bench constituted the furnish 
iiigsot the room As t e villa c in 
ueas d in size the ad ancement of the 
w ole business kept pace wi h it When 
pausing to *nd fro, (we lived in a cottage 
under 5 anley s hill ) I occa-ion ally saw 
som of the carrinying* on. As a speci
men: there was an extraordinary ind of 
human being n med he Arnold who 
had a lame eg and was by hIi m an- 
the poorest loom g object you wou d 
wish to see To get whiskc' was his 
mam object hence he w as a . habitual

and many a fierce combat took place 
e have no hing liw*- it iow. thank 

go. dness! ^ hen tne boys made up their 
mi d-* t • go m it was io a finish I 
nave a ide« th 11 ie men who paitici- 
pated in such amusements then were 
larger uuilt t an those whom we arc 
raising • ow Are Canadians beoom ng 
mote effeminate? A though the topic 
may mt e an i vitingone st- 1. to show 
how thugs went i o d n vmes et me 
re.ate a short tiuetale illiam Mun
son one of mv sch .• le lows wasp au- 
ned on a big s<a e.- st on* and able t 
man v m^n or e of those w ho o the 
P ay ground protçcte i the smaller and 
young, rb. ys He wou dn’t alow any 
bullyii-g or cruelty w • n he was about. 
He was good-natured with nothing ugl 

his d spos.' on. Hicham holey father 
of the pres "it old and tespec eti ie 
id i ts ol Dar ingin was a so a man of 

powerful hysioue. Big chested and 
broa«i shou d ed he Wa* t- e very per
fection of an nth etc and from the k ind- 
liness • f his . ature was tne last man one 
i ou d conce:ve f to get i to a row It 
-o happen* a ;h«t they met in thi- place 
and Doth had ta en some liquor A 
difcuu e arose; one word biought on 
another, and tnefi‘t bow was struck. 
T' Cgladi to s fought it out «ill came 
off se:o •- best ann diu not leave *iis 
room for some two wee s 1 was stand
ing n the s n et a reiw rds taring to 

r. Fo ey wh -n who should ai pear ap 
• roacning but i it I at om e fear
ed that ‘herm cling would result in h 
rene-.a of hostilités He came up to 
where we were standing and s id iv -*,r 
ho ey: I th n I'm the beet man of the 
two " The latter replied: * Bill, I'm old 
e ough to be our father, y u had r etter 
lea e me alone” Aid ro he did r. 
Fol y saw the evils grown g o t of the 
use of ntoxicants a d became a strong 
temperam « advocate and an earnest 
Chnstia , leaving t his de-ce-.dants 
what sh u ri be to them of priceless 
va ue «i g od name •'J o d fric d u- 
liam was heie on a isit two years ago 
It di i me gr* to grasp his hand once 

j mo »• Time has dealt kindly with him,
frequenter of p ares in which it was sold a d he has retired on aesmi etency. Per 
Hu this occasion they weie seili g him j haps I have sard enough about th*shotel 
by auction for soap gre se I thin Ned | The re< o ie< tions are not savory 
Silxe* wasrhe Auctioneer, a d in des Pet-r Co saul who wan s« long in 
cribn g ti e merits f the artic e offered.! Milne’s store and in business as wel', 
for compel tionhe wou'd almost equal Mr bought the old ot » nd erected z hand 
Levi Tole, who is at present ui.su> passed s m** house now the » evidence of Mrs 
by anyone in the same li e How many j j C Vanstone The next place was 
drinks he brought, and who bought him Lester's whose -ecord I have pre« ious’y 
1 cannot say. Fighting was prevalent 1 noted. A Mr Johns wa-a kind of car-



penter who lived on the let adjoining 
i i ''Mara bought him ut The attc 
vas the progenitor of the two b ys 
Huber' an i Henry Fo a ■ ng fme he 
was in the army under eltmg'un in 
t e Peninsular • a and va» goo 
many of t^e fiercest b t esintha erph'e 
campaign He was a ,ensi i er and was 
de orab d with meda s As I ry to 
iHolograph him in in mind lie no e 
i • f'cniy. Sine Koben is dead and 

the "th r has lelt the old town fo good 
it may be xousame to say a lew words 
ab ut them b th he others first en 
gaged in busii e»s in a frame bui ding 
next to H . s' Hote o.. the • r ent sit. 
of r 'C durtry’s store They opened 
a smal va i ty shop w t boo s and 
stationery and their bu -mess rew with 
the p -ee ob rtwa quite an adc tat 
advertising a d used to et out so ne 
amusing screeds, rle atone time edited 
a small sheet ontainiug local new and 
liittm off unici al md o he m tt rs 
of passin interest. He ied in m d e 
a;1 . caving a w fe a one daughte . 
Bv a unf r'u ate amide t the latte 
vas njured for ile. Th-y went to and 
aie now living inCa ifom a -issO Ha a 
dev lo. ed fine artistic taste and has bç 
come quite a < elebra e paint r The 
firm svpi on anane a d was a ong time 
in th - tenancy ol the store under the 
Town Hall neine wide awa e they ad 
de i a photograph ga 1er and also di 
arge rade in sewing machines e r 

was iar seei' g and knew e ough to go to 
a arge centre He is no •- a magnate 
a non the Brokers in 1 oronto e h.id 
a ce e .rated e an. elist brought from the 
United Stat s by the R v. John Climi 
H hel iaserie of meetings in tne Cm 
giega iona church He was gifte with 
g eat oratorical ower,—the o dv ol
the time I can remembe now an ad 
d ess he gave urging 'he daims of 
Chri-tianity He was indeed a remar 
ab e spea er. any were b ought to 
confess the faith among them our friend 
He has been ev-r si ce one of t e pi! 
lars of that body both here and m To 
ronto E.rly in point of time he b-came 
a member ol the • ms ol T mperam e 
and has held time and again II the 
oltio s in tne gill of th- Order, only 
quite late y ho ding that of orthy 
Patiiarcb. The motto of his life has 
bee i,— 'ne ersay die!" He i« one of 
the most persistent indiv duals to b 
found. To an thing he undertakes to do 
or to am cause he advocates he clings 
like a impel to tne roc He ma, se 
onl one side of the question but then

wnat he ors se he -ees with bo'h eyes.
I am sure tne ish f the old B winan- 

i le >oys i th it he may long remain on 
lie sta:e and fly aloft th- flag f ictory 

in a I his un eita ings It was wit, reai 
measure that 1 saw ti- -mi ii.g face 

n n .a-t in town, coring i e a ma., of 
fifty.

u the sou b side there was a frame 
uuse nut u» by the first Cm regati nal 

umiis'er and the lented by a ' r 
Gorge Heh-dtw girls, ore ol whom 
married They ar bo h living yet, 
denizens of Vie oria B C. They were 
wins and so much ali e it was hard to 

U stinguish hem apart They easil 
moi d an oi inary observer and some 
unes those who new them intimacy 

Luv y iu look an disp si'ion. they 
ere he be les of tn- hi I f "Ot of the 

town To know wa to admire tnem 
Tne conquered many a y ut fui beau. 
Hums spea s of his ft -t one and how 
so caused hits heart strings to ting e. 
They did their s are in ma ing music of 
tne same md Lme th.nr you hful com
panions ni filty y ars a o, the ch nging 
hues of Autumn ate beginning t touch 
with moie somoet c o ing tn ir om e 
br gh' happy aens Hut I am sure it'S 
ju t a change t nt and thaï a beauty of 
i s own wil continue to adorn t cm tnl 
tbeir sun fina !y -e s

Next 'e have Levi Bige ow common
ly called Unci-- ' He wasoneot a kind 
rhat has become exti ct aid will never 
be un hated a brainy witty g 1 ia , 
■•eu informed, ro ".icking fe low, tub of 
a I • ind of fun and fro i- here was 
no hing mean or bad . bout him. h w-s 
the nrodu t largelv of the ti ne He ha t 
two ho'ises on h !f -n acre. Prior to this 
the western one had been a store; it was 
af erwards converted into a dwelling.

r. warkus aye now owns the prem
ises At oiie time R ! Smith « son m- 
aw i ept The stor carrying a general 

stock of goods Another bu iness had 
b en carried 0” farther east but it wa- o 
long before mv time that 1 cannot give 
particulars Coming back to 1 Uncle." 
He was a character I He was born ill 
V rmnnt was large raw boned and 
str nj At one time i>e ran a tinshop.

hen 1 ki ewhim he did fit'e or nothing, 
spendi' g hi time mostly about the hotel, 
where he was always the chief centre, 
generally surrounde h an admiring 
crow ‘ He »a-icady at any time lot 
fun or fight as the case might be. Thou. 
Ooieman and I were om-e recal mg olden 
times, sneaking of the rowdy proclivities
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of the many frequenters of the tavern. 
It was directly opposite the Coleman 
place Uncle would come to him in an 
emergency and say : ' Tom. be on hand,
I will knock them uown and you can 
throw them out ! ” and this he frequent y 
did. On one occasion h^ hit one of the 
roughs a blow from the effect of which he 
s'ept so s undly and so long a report 
spread that he waH killed. I, with other 
excited townspeople ran up the hill ex
pecting to see a corpse But the Irish 
man from the north was not so easily 
done for; he lived to have many another 
jamboree. Uncle used to indulge in 
numerous vhins about his native Ver
mont. Once I neard him expatiating to 
a lot of open-mouthed listeners on his 
favori-e topic. Look here,” he said 
“we used to live largely on bea » soup 
It whs alright unler.s you wanted a bean 
when the only way was to take off our 
coat and dive for it ! ” Another yarn 
setting forth the po erty of the land was 
that in pasturing the sheep they used to 
hold the animal oy the tai am- let it get 
what it could out i f the crevices of the 
rock, lie was withal most neighborly 
and c nowing more or lessabout the ways 
and means in use at the time to aid n 
making things comfortable ih and out of 
the house, ho was wilting to give his ser
vices free of charge to any applicant 
He was well up in medi< inn and had a 
panacea lor every ailment He once 
posed as a full fl- dged physician in Bui 
falo, but unfortunately fell into the 
clutches of the law The stor we t 
that on appearing before the justice to 
whom hi? h^d given “the wink,” he was 
aSKedior his authority to practice he 
handed him the supposed diploma It 
was his Grand Lodge Manonic certificate 
and his Honor on the bench be onging 
to the Brethren of the Mystic Tie prompt
ly discharged the case He was an en 
thusiastic member of Jerusalem Lodge 
and on his death in Port Hope, ue was 
buried by them in our beautiful cemetery 
The daughters did well; one married 
Dalton Uylliot, Peterboro, another R. 
C. Smith Port Hope, and a third John 
Beavis, once merchant and P M at 
Newtouville. C arhe The boys never 
amounted to an\thing 

Among the man who flocked into 
Canada from the west of England were 
ithë Colemans. Peter, the one with whom 
I am more immediately concerned lit in 
the course of his flight, on the and a 
part of which is now owned by George 
Trimble. Maple Grove, arriving here m 
1837. ihe Colrnars were a robust,

vigorous lot far beyond the average im-, 
migrant in every way. The settlement 
was beginning to emerge from what was 
almost a night of moral and material 
darkness into the brighter light of pro
gress and hone Intelligent hands were 
needed to aid those fighting against the 
gigantic evils that existed among the 
popu ation many of whom were almost 
uncivilized deprived as they had 
been of the advantages of education and 
religious teaching with which older com
munities had been blessed, Two of the 
brothers illiam and Francis, entered 
the ministry of the Methodist church, 
and no doubt did their share in laying 
loundation of the stately edifice which 
this great body now fills. The pioneer 
preachers had no bed of roses upon 
which to rec ine. Their days were spent 
amid hardships and often danger Al
though the worst was past when the 
Colemans arrived still they must have 
done their share in trying to edit and 
unroll the pages f,f progress then being 
written un :er such adverse conditions 

■ ithout doubt they carried the evangel 
to many a poor obscure settler among 
the wilds of Canada. Professor Co'eman,

: of the School of Practical Science.Toron
to is a sou of Francia He is well known 
here having twice lectured in the High 

I school on Gho ogical huhjectshaving had 
the good sens to popularize them|b> the 

{avoiuance of scientific term Shou d 
I he again visit uh he will receive a hearty 
j welcome and a good audience Peter 
! left th« faim after a shott trial, built a 
; house immediaieL opposite the notorious 
j tavern, and moved into the village He 
! was living there when I first knew him. 
i Tull and well-built he was a bad man to 
I m et in a hosti'e encounter He carried 
1 on the butt tiering trade for sometime.
! The old Court of Request was superseded 
1 bv the Division Court which was 
practically the same as that w hich we 

I r ave now with own exception —the 
! jurisdiction of the present court is larger.
, Faulknei. the firs judge who presided,
I was followed ivtorv/ards bv Judge 
1 Boswell, both of them hailing from Co- 
; bourg then as now, toe count- town j Co on si Cubitt told me an amusing thing 
j that happened under the first named 
j svstem The Court consisted of a bench 
of Magistrate» calle 1 to hear the special 
case involved hence the nomenclature 

! The senior Justice of the Peace acted as j chairman when the court was in ses-ion.
1 A rase came up in which a rough and 
j ready citizen was the plaintiff He con 
ducted his own case. Alter its merits



were gone into the judgment was for U e 
defence. In delivering the decision, the | 
one whose duty it was to do so, quoted : 
the law of Moses hs a precedent upon 
which the finding was ba < d " What in 
h— has he to do with it? He has been ! 
dead over a hund ed years!’ ' ^roared the 
disappointed and incensed suitor How 
Mr Coleman became as he did bai iff. I 
do not know At the time it was an im 
portant position, the credit system was 
universal A gi eat many of the people 
were poor shift ess and always in debt. 
This caused a great deal of litigation It 
wanted a good, reso.utc officer to earn 
out the behests of the jaw He had many 
a dangerous encounter The township 
of Manvers ma le a dead set against the 
entrance of any minion of the courts 
A regu'ar y organized band existed for 
that purpnne The members had a 
comp ete set of signals and on the ap 
pearance ot danger ail were on the alert 
Once while he whs out there on uuty. His 
horse was shot from under him A man 
by iho name of Badger was heavily in 
debt to the Bowman lo and they were 
determined to col ect the amount As 
he persi-tentiy reused to meet the ob
ligation. the legal machine was set iu 
motion and they expected to gi ind him 
up without ditflculty But no, l e had 
so fortified his cast e as to defy the foe. 
Imprisonment for debt was a pena ty 
attach, d to nonpayment, and of all the 
wietched, unreasonable enactments that 
ever disgraced the sta utes of G eat 
Britain this was one of the worst Dick
ens oid a noble thing when he penned 
* Littlo Dorritt ” a satire on the prisons of 
England the influence of which was arge 
ly instrumenta, in abolishing the s» stem. 
I remember well when a posse of armed 
men was sworn in a. d Htarted to yet the 

Badger ' out of his hole They were 
prepared for a lengthy and dang* mus 
siege. On their arrival at the seat of war. 
he capitulated and squared up. A con
siderable time elapsed before it was safe 
for a constable to enter that t iwnship 
When Mr Coleman made up his mind to 
make a seizure or execute a warrant it 
was done His door was ever open to a 1 
comers, and a good table provided even 
to prodigality. They seemed onlyt o
?;lad to entertain In wntiug of this be 
ore, I said I never knew a kinder man, 

and I reiterate the statement. Before the 
Grand Trunk was completed, while tne 
work was in progress, he bought a large 
area of land, part of which now compos 
es the south wrard. Things were boom 
ing. The spirit of speculation took pos

sesion of the people. AV holders of 
land wt-re rich He sold off portions of 
his property at high rates and for a time 
was looked upon as a fortunate man He 
laid out South Park, and erected the 
large and fine-looking house now oc
cupied by VIr Hector Beith. Not many 
names are more frequently seen ou old 
title deeds in the anna s of tne church, 
the minutes of the municipal council 
and records of the cour’s than that of 
Peter Co.eman He had an amiable 
temper: it angry he did not show it. 
He was * regu ar supporter of the Meth
odist congregation with which he was 
connected, a d he helped on every good 
cause He was very fond of gardening 
and become quite an horticulturaiist He 
spent a great portion of his time during 
the dec ining years of his life in that 
elevating and delightful pursuit Can 
any human being be reaby bad who likes 
flower-? Of his sons, Thomas was our 
r hief eonstab e for years. He inhetited 
his father’s love for gardening an t was 
one of t e principal contributors to our 
fall fairs,showing by the numerous prizes 
he too* his great skill in cultivating 
vegetables, flowers and fruit. He died 
at about sixty from the effects of L*

; Grippe John wrote a pamphlet on the 
early sett • rs. He was quite a natura'ist 

I and foi owed the profession of a taxider
mist. The daughters are all living,— 
Mrs (kev Mile*, of Guelph. Mrs Palm, 

jer. Burlington. Mrs. Ratcliffe. Brampton, 
and «1rs ' tndatt. mother of Mrs Thos. 
Tod. the only one left iu Bowmanville.
1 eiy much regret indeed to say that 
Mrs Win watt was called to the better 
life after this was written She having 
pa hed peaceful y away at her son’s, Mr. 
Thomas VV indatt, near Beaverton.

The next place was the dwelling of 
| Cooper Lee It was standing until quite 
recently *1any no doubt wondered why

! it was perched up at such a height and 
in such an awkward position. \\ hen it 
first came into existence it was on a level 
with the street Later a new road wan 
constructed reducing the h: 1 and leaving 
Lee hi :h and dry and hardly sufficient 
room to get iu the front door 1 do not 
remember him very well He met his doom 
in the millpond. One e ening about 

! das* he and Thos. Coiemnn we e out 
some distance from the bank, when he 
suddenly disappeared. It was supposed 
that he had tar<en cramps. They got 
the body bv draining the pond. Thos, 
Manning, father of .John G was living 
with him. He came out in 1842, and 
afterwards had a cooperage of his own
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• nd carried on the business energetically. 
He was an upright. 1 offensive good 
citizen Alter a long us lui die, he 
passed into the unseen only a lew 
months ago His son Is following in his 
footsteps and prosecuting the same craft 
I'oor l.ee was, 1 tear, given too muo tu 
sociability and its concomitants As 1 
recollect him, be was a tine-looking and 
ii dlv man He was the father ol Mis. 
Philip Tyier.

An old resident» said *o n e one dav 
•you ha ce forgotten the Co es. who lived 
on the hill. They were among the earlv 
new comers into this pa t ol Canada/’
I said no, 1 have not but how can I 
manage the limited space at my disposal 
so as to bring under rev.ew the dozens 
whom I recall and about whom 1 would 
g'adly write; well deserving as they a e 
to have a place In these reminiscences 
l cannot but think as 1 take a backward 
look over the past history o[ this section 
of the country, what an all important 
question this one of e migra ion is It 
cannot be too strnnglx advocated by ad 
who have any influence in molding pub 
lie opinion, that the greatest care shou d 
be exercised In preventing people of a 
low grade from getting a lootlto d in this 
great growing country of ours So many 
are seeking homes in the west who are 
scarcely one removed from a staie of b £ 
barism. 1 am g ad to sec the Govern 
ment is alive to the necessity nf having 
a rigid medical examination as to the phy 
sical condition of all intomirs. sending 
those back to the countries from which 
they c»me, who ate so des- ased as to be 
unfit to live in a rcspec ahle .oamnnny 
Fortunately, when Darlingtoi was set 
tied there was no doubt a» t > the kind of 
stock who came from i ornwall and 
Devonshire and who pemu ated the front 
part of the township They were splen 
did settlers who then came into the woods 
from that part of England Many ol 
them were sons of toil, brought up in 
humble circumstances but having the 
fine qualities of strength and moral fibre 
propagating in their offspring industrious 
habits and the fear of God, i ut of which 
material the inhabitants of Darlington 
have risen to so high a place in ti e grand 
Province of Ontario; indeed many claim
ing it to be a banner one. Roger Cole, 
sr, and family, came to the itiie village 
in 1832 I am told that they and the 
Heals who arrived in the same year 
first occupied an unused cooper shop 
near the bridge; no other place of refuge 
could be obtained. 1’hey received advice 
and assistance from Mr Bate’s people

who at one time kept a hotel on the farm 
just above the hill Mr Cole rented 
from the Bowman estate, the farm now 
occupied by Mr. Beith; At that time 
only a small part of the land wascleared.
1 suppose he underwent the usual hard 
ships growing out of the immunité con
ditions in which husbandry was pro. 
seemed It was while they lived on this 
place that the late George Haines be 
ran» connected with them bv marriage 
I well remember th 1 wsy in which the 
unwritten law of cuarivaring was cattied 
on. The groom very justly determined 
to fight this outrageous and unseemly 
custom The battle raged with varying 
success, until the mob were worn out ana 
gave it up in despair.

A hue! am on this topic. I must 
allude to Mr Haines who after
wards loomed up so largely in the 
affairs of the u ace. as it grew into im
portance He was by trade a wagon 
and carriage maker and carried on the 
business for many years. He was a large 
man every wav and was endowed with 
native ta ents of a high order If it had 
been his good fortune to have had the 
advantages of a higher education he 
could have risen to sny position As it 
was he became most useful in the civic 
work el the town-, elected time and again 
Councillor and also filled the Mayor’s 
chair He bad good judgment and a 
level head After he retired from busi
ness and had servered his connection with 
municipal affairs he was appointed by 
the Go eminent, Police Magistrate, 
the very onorons and responsib e duties 
of which office he discharged to the 
u’mo t satisfaction of the oublie. Asa 
judge he was just and inflexible 1 do 
not think any of his d misions were ever 
appealed from. Heieacucda ripe oid 
age Sad to say. his son George who 
succeeded him here —a worthy non and 
good ettizan — died in middle age, much 
regretted

Mr. Cole bought the farms near Be- 
thesda, which are still in their possession. 
They lay in a most charming loca itv 
The view from the homestead is one to 
conjure with You can see ea t, west 
and south, tor mi es, including the town 
of Bowmanvidw (a city set on a hill.) 
When lit at night by electricity, it is a 
s ght wi rth seeing It must he a pre- 
p trial source of p easure to the dwellers, 
their having -uch a grand and ennobling 
sight of Dame Nature's handiwork per- 
petuallv under their eyes He had five 
sons, Roter. Immanuel. Mathew, John 
and Thomas All have passed the
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bourne from which non* returns One The use of whisky was almost universal, 
daughter Mrs. Mary Tamblyn is still t Could the quantity consumed be ascer- 
living at Zion, Hope, she is an aunt ol | tained 1 am sure it would show startling 
W W. Tamblyn, M ABowmanvi le Mrs figures. From infancy, when the babe 
Roger Cole and two daughters, are living on first entering this earthlv scene was 
in town. John is ou the place where his given a spoonful, until the lastntes were 
grandfather first settled and James is east | performed, it was the one thing th-t 
of it. its. Vanstone, widow of one who followed the individual, enveloping 
was a personal friend of mine, the late him from first to last in a fiery ra’St, 
J. 0 Vanstone is a daughter of Mathew- ! It was supposed to cure every ill 
flow one thing leads on to otuers. The and heighten every joy Being sold 
stream of influence flows through many , at the stores it entered into the ron" 
channels. Another sister married a man sumption of the people and was as 
who 1 knew wh-n I was a lad, Mr. Henry readily bought and used as any other 
Hoar sr I never forgot my first impres- j article of diet. It was sent out to all the 
sion of him his face reflecting the good-j country round about in kegs. Many a 
ness of his nature. Alas his sojourn on i farmer I’ve seen with one,of them in his 
earth was limited, but the effects of bis conveyance. In those early days ueigh- 
teaching and example are still operating bots were ■ ery sociable,frequently getting 
as a power for good in those who folio» i together for mutual aid and help. ‘ Bees 
ed Mr, Henry Hoar jr. Is still in his j of every description were in order,—for
prime giving his untiring energy for the | logging, hauling wood husking corn in 
public weal. He has devoted a good the 'ate autumn; indeed for all opera- 
deal of time to Sabbath school work lions iucident to rural occupations at a 
and in endeavoring to keep up andin time when manual labor had to be solely 
cnease through the Agricu tural orgaui depended upon. The liquor was cheap 
•cations the interest of the farmers, trying ! and good, not the hot, adulterated stuff 
by this and other means, to educate them j now so commonly sold. A voung woman 
in more scientific and useful plans to in- j was once brought before the kirk auth- 
crease the output of the crops gtpwn orities in Scotland lor dancing. The 
fiom the soil, a* well as to teach them minister, in the course of. the investiga-
how better to improie and add to the 
value of their stock and collateral pip-
ducts He is President of the Agricul- “I thought nag ill " Then gang 
tural Society and Bead of the Farmer’s ! hame’’he said, The state of mmd as

tion sai : Janet, what were >ou think
ing abouf ' Dsf'd, Sir," she replied, 

1 thought nag ill " Thgn gang aw a

Institute The death of Thomas R 
Hoar is still Iresh in opr memories 
When taking him to Toronto, in the 
hope that something might be dune to 
aid in his recovery, I saw him at the 
station and without exception, it was the 
most pathetic sight 1 ever witnessed 
Hard indeed would hive been the heart 
of any human being whe could have 
looked on that sight without it being 
stirred to it’s deepest depths. The body 
was encased in plaster paris, io all iu- 
tents dead, while the mental aad spuit 
ual gleamed in full intelligence from the 
eye I remember Mr. J.C Vanstoue 
saying to me and he was the last man to 
speak unadvisedly, that T R was one of 
the finest men he, ever knew How m- s 
tcrious indeed are the ways cfPro idenqe 
but one thing is suie that all things 
must work together for gpod to such as 
he was He left his family a most valu 
able and lasting heritage in the record 
of his short fruitful life. His untime y 
death was caused by an accident: He 
fell from an apple tree and severed the 
spine. Mrs Hoar is a member of the 
well known and re peeled v> lght family 

1 will vary the programe for a little

expre-sed bv Janet, latgely explains the 
-ituatioo The best of every class even 
ministers at times, indulged in a social 
glass. The poor devil who drank to ex
cess was looked upon as a fool, not as a 
victim Considering the whole situation 
from what 1 heaid of the times, before 
my own knowledge of them, I should 
say the wonder is that so few compara
tively took the horrible disease in its 
worst form It should not be forgotten 
that manv had hard luck and underwent 
great hardships, and they sometimes re
sorted to drink foolishly, indeed for 
stimulation and consolatimt. Burns said, 
• It makes the wheels of file gang dpwn 
with rattling noise and glee ’’ and no 
doubt they were glad to get and take 
anvthing that would cheer them up The 
worst effects were seen in public meet
ings when the poiulace assembled in 
large numbers filling up the taverns. 
The bar then as now brought the evils 
of the traffic into white light Many a 
terrific row took place a consequence of 
free indulgence in that stuff which, put 
into m -n’s mouths, steals away their 
brains The tact is that it was looked 
upon not only as free from harm but as
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a positive oenefit. I offer this as some 
excuse for many who unwittingly fell 
into the arms of this < einon of destruc
tion. I will mention one case that I saw 
with my own eyes where it was evident 
the poor unfortunate was under the 
power of the worst f.-rm of whisky fe- cr. 
At times he lost all self control and 
would do anything to ob'ain it One 
morning my eider brother and a clerk of 
ours found that during the night he had 
broken into the stoiehnusc where the 
liquor for sale was kept, and had broach 
ed the barrel. After drinking all h“ 
could, he lay down without turning off 
the tap and was found literally swimm
ing in his fa>orite beverage He nad 
nothing on but his shirt and pants 
W hen they got him out he was in a state 
of complete collapse, but after having a 
hberal supply of cold water pumped on 
him, he revived. He afterward s adopted 
the only cure for the complain!,—he 
gave it up entirely I will deallater on 
with the great agitation tnat subsequent
ly arose to curtail and do away if possible 
with the traffic

Coming to the east side of the creek, 
there was at the bottom of the hill near 
the Bowman warehouse, a small con
fectionery A brick building is now 
standing on nearly the same spot John 
Sumpter kept it, there wrre only himself 
and his wife, no children having blessed 
their married life He 1 ept the place 
with scrupulous nicety ana was much 
superior to the ordinary run both in 
character and acquirements He went 
to Georgetown lor some years and after
wards came back to his fir t lot e, Sen- 
ator Simpson, who had an es ecial liking 
for the old gentleman, made him care
taker of the old Ontario Bank building 
The customers of the institution so liked 
him- he was always pleasant and genial 
—that they public y presented him with 
a gold snuff box. He afterwards took 
great pride in offei ing you a pinch of its 
contents. They both rest In the Bow 
manville cemetery

The first sidewalk ran from his place 
up the hill to my father's, and this hill 
was as it came from the hand of Na.ure 
a fairly steep ascent The genius who 
planned the sidewalk ought to have been 
anonized A twelve foot plank and a 

step were successively laid one after an
other until the level above was reached 
My, it was a corker to get down those 
steps in the winter! It was all right for 
the boys who took many a header on 
their hand sleighs The one who cleared 
the twelve feet at a bound, and held on.

was quite a champion. Nothing in that 
line had ever beeu since invented that 
would equal it as a limb breaker until 
the granolithic came into use. I think 
the one on our street terminating in 
A ellington can beat it; and worse and 
worse it has come to stay I A Dutchman 
was telling a Inend what a narrow escape 
he had had, the vessel having gone down 
with all on board ‘ Oh, how did you 
escape?" asked his much interested hear 
er, 1 * A hv I didn t gu with the banged 
thing!” This is about the way I am sit 
uated. I hate to use the turnpike In 
winter and navigate through the ice and 
snow as well as I can.

Those hills—they were t ery steep at 
the time—were a continual source of 
happiness lo the toung fry during the 
winter, and for the wine of real enjoy 
ment nothing could surpass it. 
On a clear and frosty night the declivity 
was co> ei ed with a bevy of active boys , 
every nerve tingling with excitement. 
Starting at the top with a good hand 
s eigh. and running down with the speed 
of the wind over the bridge and half wav 
up the o her sme, they climbed up again 
to repeat the exhilerating exercise, and 
many a night I spent in this sport The 
owner of the best sleigh was determined 
b> the speed in coasting down. Billy 
Stewart had a daisy, shod with steel. 
How he was envied by the other boys 
who could not afford so expensive a 
luxury! Hereby bangs a tale 

Bill» Stewart was a nephew of Mr. 
John Simpson and he esme I suppose, to 
lea n the busine s. He was particularly 
good looking straight as en arrow, 
slight, muscular and wiry. His uncle 
was too good to him. He was supplied 
with plenty of money to spend, and 
worse still, he boarded at the hotel. 
He soon got fast with the usual result 
John vilne and he went into the grocery 
and liquor business. It did not last 
w hat became of him I cannot say. A 
bright morning in his case turned out a 
night dark as pitch.

Next on the east side of the creek 
the Babcocks had a bake shop, a ram 
shakle affair and they w ere a queer lot 
They were either l.auadiaus or from the 
States. 1 have reason to remember them, 
as it was there tue fire originated from 
which we suffered so much 

About 1836 there lived on the adjoin
ing corner afterwards occupied by Mr ■ c- 
Vurtry a widow named Mrs Chaplin, 
the mother of the faml y some of whom 
are still living in this their native place. 
They occupied a very small frame house.
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a bicoid fashioned fireplace taking 'up whole valley A large elm tree had 
considerable room The poor woman 1 fallen across the stream just below the 
saw hard times but she was clever and 1 bridge which Was.then there 1 I» ordln- 
full of grit For a long time alter le.iv- an circumstances it was used as a path- 
ing Kowmanviile she was housekeeper way across the stream Attracted bv 
for Bishop Strachan.in Toronto w hile in ; flood, the two wtnt down to see it. 
his service she took ill, amt later on uied William crawled on to thn end of the tree 
with re allies near Bellevile. {and dropped in, my slsf<r, unable to

Her mother was one of the finest char- ' rescue him, ran up to the house, then
acters we had among us She lived for 
years in the house at present occupied 
by her grand daughter Mrs. Samuel T 
Gates. It is one of the old land-marks 
still to the fore. SI e married first Henry 
MaV, who had taken up land north of the 
ip am Road about four ifiiles west and 
here comes again one of those mysterious 
Occurrences that is hard to account for. 
She was «n,ardent follower cf John 
Wesley I presume wa« a convert to that 
belief during the great revival th Ire and, 
brought about through the preaching 
apd teach ng of the celebrated Dr 
Çlarke. During her widowhood she be 
came acquainted with Mr. John Burke 
a‘Roman‘Catholic Irishman and not
withstanding the vast difference in their 
religious views she mhrricd hind In 
1856, before property depreciated so 
much, she made an arràngment wi'h Dr 
Lowe and James McFeeters by which 
thej were to maintain her during life,

on the hill about where the billiard room 
now stands so she had quite a distance 
to go, and gave the alarm. My father, 
who was parti i dressed at the time, 
rushed msdiy through our garden and 
down the steep declivity wisely thinking 
tnai he wou U get him as he floated down 
with the current. 1 was standing with 
some other boys watching the roaring 
waters when I heard my father calling to 
know if we had s'en him A minute or 
two b fore he hnd passed us but his 
arfns and feet were so submerged we 
thought it was a leg. However as soon 
as the object caught his m I my father 
knew what it was and rushed in to try 
and sake him There'was ali tie island 
in the centre of the creek formed 
by thé high tide It"t!was 
wide on the weit and narrow and 
deep on our side. He managed to get 
on this island, with the litt e child in nis 
arms, but, exhausted b y t h e ex
citement and effort to reach it he dareshe transferring a house and s 'me three 

acres of land which she owned on North not again attcn.pt to stem the flood with 
Scugog Street as a consideration for the ! out help The alarm had been given 
same—Faithfull thev imp imeuted their; and the people ran over the bridge and 
pirt of the agreement although beioie went down on 'he west side. The only 
sjie died the land became of smal' va ne. man who dared try to assi-.t was carried 
Mr. Butkë proi ed an .attuned husband 06 Ms feet a"d ne himself required help to 
and often conveyed het to her place of get on t n a firmaonte more Mrs Chap- 
worship She ended her days in the home in who reached thb place on Ibis side,
now oivnc'fi by Mr John H Morris, 
BeéchAvenue.

Of the Chaplin family left orphans 
four are still living,—William H in 
Newcast'e, who was adoi ted by the late 
James P Lovekin. Esq ; John, of 
Kelowna B. U , who was brought up by 
W. K Buiko. Esq -, Thomas; a prosrer-

tefok ;n the situation and with the aid of 
a plank goitl em acros-. W illiam is still 
living and 1 think there are few 
cases oil record of resuscitation after 
being so long in the water. Dr Nichol, 
who was then living i" theScobellhome, 
fought with him for hours before he 
showed'signs oflife. 'How strange the

ous farmer at Campbe1 Ifotd, and the {iron of fate ! He enlisted in the cav alry 
daughte- before referred to ! of the American Army and weni through

I am tempted to relate a distressing the celebrated campaign under Sherman 
accident that will illustrate how primiti e coming out without a scratch He was 
the surroundings were even in 1838 or 39 in some of the fiercest battle» fought in 
when it occurred. One beautiful Sun- 'hat famous maicn through Dime. . .Jt 
day morning in early spring my brother ! looks as if he wou d die a natural death 
W illiam, about three years ol age stray 1 pass our olo place, and in my per- 
ed down to the creek. He had been 'eft I egrination to the school house 1 may as 
in charge of an older s'stei The annual well take up the educational theme now. 
spring flood was on, and torrents of 1 he first institution of the kind was he d 
water (occasioned bv melting snow) were la a log house on King Street near wheie 
pouring down from the north the creek the Registty office now stands I have 
was overflowing its bank» filling the 1 no idea who handled the ferrule in ti is
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humb'e abode. I attended a dame 
school and was taught my letters by a 
Mrs Cousins The Cousins owned a lot 
on the corner, afterwards acquired by 
Geo Haines, Esq , and upon which the 
Standard Bank and two handsome stores 
are situated—the Wellington buildings 
The house in a room of which she drill
ed us in the A. B. C’s, was a small frame 
standing ab iut in the centre of the 
ground facing King Street In the rear 
dr Cousins who was a cab'nrt maker 

had his workshop They were from the 
north of Ireland He has pasted out of 
my mind but his wife was superior to 
him, evdently coming from people in a 
better station socially The Warren 
children went to her at the same time 
She was as good-hearted, and gent e a 
soul as there was in Bowni.mvuie Years 
after she became a widow rhe married 
Peter Coleman and lived to be quite old 

One of the most important and difficult 
problems to solve was how parents were 
to educate their chiidien. «any were 
taught the rudiments by mothers in the 
home As the number of youths increas
ed it became imperative that a move 
should be made to get some kind of place 
in which they could be laugh: All had 
to be done by the voluntaiv action of 
those interested and no doubt the buiden 
was very unevenly distributed I here 
was no legal way in which money cou d 
be raised making ail contribute accord 
ng to their means Mr. Bowman gave 

a quarter of an acre of land f r the pur 
pose The deed, contained a clause 
stating it should be at the disposal o( those 
w ishing to use it for religious purposes, 
all denominations having equal rights 
to its occupancy, He,or whnei ci ptoropt- 
ed this arrangement, had large and lib 
eral ideas. The bui diog was also used 
lor holding the town meetings I do 
not well understand the way in which 
municipal affairs were managed but the 
meeting once a year was of of gi eat con
sequence, All the fownsnip’s office's 
were elected, such as assessor, oo.lector, 
etc ; also regulations of different kinds 
were made, such as marks for hogs and 
cattle These ran at lagge in the woods 
and got mixed so that it was necessary to 
have the ownership established in case 
of dispute It was quite a democratic 
kind of Government How the funds 
were raised and who were the con- 
tributers is not known At any rate they 
manag-d to put up a frame building, a 
fair sired one for the times. VV hen I 
first went to school there It was a sorry 
looking affair. The seats were raised

one above the other on both sides, three 
tiers high At the south end there was a 
desk above the level of the floor on 
which the pedagogue reigned supreme 
There were additional benches on the 
floor space for extra accommodation. 
An o d battered stove was in the centre 
The jackknife had been freely used both 
inside and out ot the building. Tne 
ho> s for diversion would put ink bottles 
on tie red hot metal, stopping them up 
thereb testing the power of steam 
The cei ing bore testimony to its efficacy, 
painting it red, black, and blue. The 
equipment was of the most meagre kind, 
—Carpentei's Spelling Book Kirkman's 
Grammar, The Eng ish Header, and 
Walkingame's Arithmetic, these com- 
prised about all. They were scarce 
enough and at an earlier date must have 
been hard to obtain.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty to face 
was that of securing a teacher 1 do 
not think there were any trustees to 
make a selection. It was left to those 
who wete willing to give so much a term 
for his support. ost likely all ap
plicants knew something of the three K's 
and that was about the highest grade 
taught The Bible was used by at least 
two of the teachers Although the 
building was poorly put together without 
a found» ion, and resting on cedar blocks, 
open beneath we did not suffer much 
from the co d, stacks of wood being pro
vided and lots of stokers to put it in the 
stove The sweeping and dusting was 
dine by the pupils, time about

Before 1 get to the teachers let me re
late the lollowing: Oneday at noon re 
cess several of us were rifting on the 
benches, among others Bill Munson, the 
hero of many an incident and one of 
the Walbridge boys from Clarke, whom 
I cannot name who stuttered badly 
Taking a knife out ot his pocket he held 
it in his hand and said !o Bill, "1 have a 
good mind to st st st stick you,” making 
a feint to do so Miscalculating the dis
tance, he struck him on the side and in
flicted a slight wound The injured youth 
gave a howl and started for the street. 
«V, P Drewry, who then kept the hotel 

next door, seeing the commotion, came 
over, took him into his front room and 
hastilv sent for Dr. Lowe, the principal 
medico, who soon made his appearance. 
He at once bared the arm of the pros 
trate chap and b ed him for all he was 
worth They then took William home 
carefully and tenderly, all of course very 
anxious about him. He recovered but 
there was a great deal mote danger
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from the effects of the surgeon’s knife 
than from the accidental injury. Poor 
W a!bridge had the worse time o' the 
two, for he had a heavy doctor’s bill to 
pay

If a systematic statement could be 
given as to the fate of all the boys and 
girls who gained what little smattering 
of knowledge they did obtain within 
those walls, what a commentary it would 
be on the uncertain issue of human 
ambitions, revealing in many a lile of 
disappointment and sorrow and an carl 
death Only a few have survived the 
stress, and they t to must soon finish the 
journey How deep v shou d the evan
escent nature of eartnly things impress 
itself on every human mind and heart. 1 
and lead to a belief in a future state of i 
reward and punishment! The only pos
sible satisfaction obtainable here is that ; 
which springs from a good conscience j 
towards God and man, and faith in the i 
certainty of a life beyond the grave This 
is the only rational solution of the myfl I 
tery of life. If there is nothing to look 
forward to in the future it is not worth 
the fight You do meet occasionally 
persons who would like to live it over 
again but they are rare 

Among the teachers before my recol 
lection iheie was a * r Blackburn, who 
was related to the well-known family of 
that name in Clarke, and Charles Li.-ter 
who G still living and has spent the best 
part of his nfd in the Church of Christ as 
teacher and preacher, was among the 
very first in Bowmanville to become a 
convert to that form of belief and he 
helped to organize the present existing 
congregation. He was present at the 
last annua1 convention that was held in 
Bowmanville. He is cighty-six years of 
age and in full possession of alt his fac
ulties John Scott, the father of J W. 
Scott, who has had a successful career 
in Listowel and is now one of its most 
influential citizens was rmp'oyed fora 
time. He was a peculiar combination, 
but a good scholar ar.d pains'aking 
teacher. 1 am under the imp ession 
he was of French extraction Let me 
rapidlv relate what I know about him. 
He married a sister of the late Ira P 
Wilson, who owned the farm now rented 
by T. O. Bragg east of Bowmanville M 
Scott, came into the ownership of the 
fifty acres upon which Mr John Brussell 
once lived and which is now owned by 
Mr. R A. Bragg. The original house is 
still standing in which I believe he start
ed a small store He was about as well 
fitted for that calling as a child of ten.

The business flourished as long as the 
capital lasted, and then the farm as well 
was literally eaten up. It was sold to 
the late Dr Gaibraitn, who was a pecul
iar man, modest even to shyness I re
member being sent for him in an urgent 
case. He invaiiably rode on horseback 
with the old fashioned saddle bags I 
was at the same time mounted on a 
steed He would not conic with me, not 
wishing to attract attention It was 
some time af'er I got home before he 
arri ed. As a medical man he got his 
profession in Scot'and and was a number 
one phys cian. He had all he could do 
to atteud his numerous calls and many 
a hard worked and poorly paid pioneer 
received kind medical attention free of 
charge; and even those who were better 
able to pay escaped with a small fee 
He was a brother in law of Mrs Daniel 
Ga braith Queen Street, Bowmanville,

At that time Scott worshipped at the 
shrine of Bacchus. He gave up the une 
of liquor, however, and set to work to 
retrieve his fortunes. The corner fiftv 
acres at Courtice became his and there 
he spent the rest of his days. He had a 
small office on the south west corner. 
He wrote a fine legible hand, and did a 
large amount of Conveyancing. Many 
a Deed and Will he drafted 1 do not 
think he had any legal training but in 
some way he had learned how to do the 
work of a Notary Public. He was a 
coroner, commissioner for taking af
fidavits, and Township clerk, in some 
things as simple as a child, he was on 
the whole a wise useful citizen.

James McFeeters. who came to Dar
lington at a very early date, a'so taught 
for some time after he came into the 
country. He emigrated from the countv 
of Tyrone, It eland. Few figured after- 
wards more largely in the affairs of Dar 
ilngton and Bowmanville than he. It 
did not ta^e him long to seek a more 
rapid means of advancing his interests 
than that of school teaching.

1 do not forget my first experience in 
book buying. Mr. McFeeters had open 
ed a small place on the west corner of the 
Haines Estate. Among the things offer
ed for sa e were some toy books. I 
managed to raise the funds and invested 
in one. They cost a penny each! He 
waited on me himself. That was indeed 
ihe day of small things. He was not 
the kind of person to rest on hid oars; 
soon he began to spread his sails to the 
passing breeze and cruised on to a large 
and profitable trade We find him in 
the course of time occupying extensive
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premises on the site of the present Mason 
Compant \ Departmental Store His per 
ronal popularity alone would have given 
him a large businesss No one could 
have been better liked, and deservedly 
so. He went into milling at Tv rune 
and dealt largely in all kind of grain. 
He took an active interest in pub ic 
matters ran once for West Durham in 
the Interests of the Conservative party 
and wns the first M. y or of Bowmauville 
Like even one else be had great hopes 
that this would becom« a laige city and 
invested largely in real estate. Hie ves
sel struck the rooks in the disasterous 
tiroes that followed the completion of 
the Graad Trunk Railway ana became 
almost a total wreck. Alter the storm 
some little was saved, but he gave up 
the fight and he and Mrs McFeeters 
lived in comparative retirement enjoy
ing to the end the love and respect of 
all. He was most intelligent, a go»d 
speaker, and wrote well on any subject 
to wuich he gave his attention It is a 
real pleasure for me to recall him. I had 
a great deal to do with him and met him 
often, finding him alwan the same 
kind and considerate.

The first teacher to whom 1 went was 
ohn Dyer Bone the maternal grand 
ather of the present John D. and vV H 
Eoar. In appearance and physique he 
resembled the latter, so it is needless to 
say, that being correct, that he was fine 
looking. He came from Pi> mouth, 
Devonshire. England, and was bred to 
the dry-goods business He brought 
with him quite a valuable stock for sale. 
Being qualified, he became ihc teacher 
He was a good penman and for a whi.e 
taught "the young idea how to shoot" 
He was pleasant and patient with the 
pupils, gentlemanly in his deportment 
and at the same time a strict discip
linarian Some of the older boys were 
rough One day when he was on tne 
rostrum a stone, and a good sised one at 
that, came crashing through the window, 
knocking off the inkstand right under 
his nose. If ever a man was startled it 
was he It caused consternation among 
the pupils School was dismissed and a 
search made for the perpetrator but it 
was a case of "non est.’ Repetitions of 
the same thing followed until several 
panes of glass came to grief. After giving 
up his position, he went on the farm now 
belonging to-W. H. Hoar and tried a 
rural occupation He taught also at 
Providence He was an earnest Christian 
and was on the roll of Methodist local 
preachers Our next teacher was David 
r'airweather, from Brechin, Scotland

He was a protege of Mr. Bowman's and 
bad come out to this country to better 
his position Having taught in the old 
land, his arrival here as an experienced 
teacher was hailed with expectation. For 
some years he had charge He was a 
good teacher and won the aSection and 
esteem of the scholars One of his 
daughters, Mrs. David Keith of Osh- 
awa, took up the same profession and 
for years ta ht in the Central School. 
She was b >th energetic and successful.

Jeremiah O’Leary had a long career 
in Bowmanville and Darlington I am 
per haps mixed up in the order of events, 
for my memory of happenings in those 
-chool day« is not rvliab.e Whether he 

ught first in the old place or in the 
building he put up on Church St., Iam 
not suie. The latter has been transmog
rified and is now the artistic residence 
ol L«vi A. W.Tole Esq At any rate, 
! went to him in both places He was 
just a splendid hand to impart know
ledge and propcrlv guide the studies of 
the young under his care He ru ed 
though with a rod of iron. One of his 
maxims repeatedly quoted and prac
tically carried out was,—1 It a bird can 
sing and won’t sing it must be made to 
sing." nanv a direful song was sung 
by the unfortunates who came without 
having mastered the music he bad given 
them to learn He had an oak ruler 
with which he exacted implicit obedience 
to his commands and woe betide the 
delinquent who failed in submission! 
He was a great, strong specimen ot the 
race, with firm-set mouth, indicating a 
resolute will On the other hand, he was 
just as kind when he tnought the pupils 
were trying to do their best.

To show how lair Dominie O'Leary 
was in disputes among the pupi s 1 will 
give an instance. Hardy Drewry had a 
scuffle with a boy named Cutler, on the 
play ground and used the latter pretty 
roughly Complaint was made and by 
agreement of a11 the matter was left to 
arbitration. I was chosen on behalf of 
Cutler I have forgotten who the other 
arbitrator was. After examining the 
bruises the complainant :had sustained 
and inquiring into the cause ol the quar
rel we decided that the assailant was in 
fault and should have so many blows on 
the hand with the famous oak instru
ment of torture. O’Leary after we gave 
in our decision, called to him—he was 
then a man grown—and invited him 
politely to face the music, t his he de
clined to do, and taking his b >oks, he 
left for good. He went to California 
and died a year ago, In Los Angeles.
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I am amused by reading in the papers 
that some unfortunate school'master has 
been summoned to aj pear before the 
authorities for using corporal punish
ment. Pei haps after trying every other 
means, in a hit of temper, he has cuffed 
the car of some dear little duck, and oh, 
then what a fuss ! I see some in huh 
educational circles are advocating that 
this mode of enforcing discipline be n. t 
under any circumstances resorted to. 
While I admit that a wise teacher should 
only take that mode » extreme cases, 
still the old law of punishment as a 
deterrent hods good. 1 see that our 
judges aie resorting to flogging in certain 
cases as the best remedy, and in the 
school world when all appeals to higher 
moti' es fail I think there are times when 
the rod shou d be used tor the sake of 
b <th parent and chi d.

To see how it went in rav school days 
read the fol owing : * John B. Drewry a 
brother of Hardy's, was my own age and 
an intimate chum at school He was 
large and well developed, honorab e and 
generous He fell under the ban. having 
failed in his lessons and whi e being 
castigated for the offence, he rebelled 
and in the heat of his passion called his 
tormentor “a d— Catholic ” Me was 
grr ''bed and thrown by main force across 
the teacher’s knees. Then he got ‘ Hail 
Columbia 2 ” After repeated strok es from 
the powerful arm ot the flagellait, the 
victim, maddei ed to fury by the pain and 
injustice of the proceeding reached down 
and caught his leg with his teeth, banging 
on till lie stopped He then crawled 
home and went to bed. The next morn
ing jac’ did not appear at breakfast 
His mother went to see what was wrong 
He said to her, turn down the sheet and 
see what a condition I am in She 
found him bruised and battered Being 
a wise and judicious woman and well 
knowing if her hui-band knew nf it serious 
trouble might result, she quietly sent for 
Dr. Lowe who came and poured oil into 
his wounds Young and healthy ho was 
soon out again. Ho lost all fear after 
that and gut on splendidly The last 
time I saw pooi Jack was when he came 
to see me in the office. He hau ed up his 
shirt sleeve and said, “Jim. do you 
remember that?'1 He carried to the 
grave a scar across the w*ïst, a remem
brance of the tiowmanviile school and 
its teacher. He had five sons I think 
one was lor a time on the Globe staff. 
Mr. O’Leary was the father of the fami y 
at Lindsay one of whom is I believe a j 
judge of the County Court in Algoma

1 do not intend to follow up schools 
under the now existing system About 
1844 Kgerton Ryerson one of the greatest 
men Canada has produced, took up the 
school question and after investigation 
into the best methods then emp oyed both 
in Europe and America, he submitted 
the resu t oi the inquiry to Parliament. 
His recommendations were embodied in 
a bill which on submission to the House, 
passed and became the School Law of 

i Ontaoio. Thus the rapidly growing and 
impo tant Province of Ontario obtained 
what is on all hands conceded to be the 
best public school system in the world, 

j Mr. Ryerson was appointed Chief Super
intendent and saw the law brought into 
practical u-e He lived many years 
afterwards and aided by the best educa
tionalists then employed in the work, 
succeeded in bringing those primary 
seats of learning to a high pitch of 

; perfection.
The old order te I away before the rising 

I sun of the new and the once high'y prized 
old building was pulied down The land 
was srnd to Robert Armour and on it he 

: put up the bricK block with archwav,
I part ct w hich is the Bennett House The 
! proceeds were given tu the school author- 
■ itits to aid in providing other accommo- 
i dations which the change renuered 
1 necessary How about higher education?
I That was beyond the reach of all but a 
; favored few. King’s College was a close 
corporation on:y those belonging to the 

I Church of England being permitted to 
enter its gates An oath was exacted 

! from applicants for admission Even 
had it been accessible to all only a few 
at that stage of Bowmanvfile’s history 
had the means to send their sons to Tor
onto,qui e a heavy financial undertaking 
Many were anxious that their descendants 
should be taught the classics and other 
kindred subjects The only resource was 
to private teachers Again let me give 

, a little personal detail (I do not like 
much t.f the big 1, still to give any fair 
idea how matters progressed I can hardly 

i avoid it altogether ) My grandfather oil 
my mother’s side wasanativeof Glasgow,

: Scot.and a son ot tne manse, his father 
having been a minister at Ruther Glen. 
He was ol direct French descent on the 

I mother’s side her people being Hugue
nots who took refuge iu Scotland from 

! the frightful persecutions to which 
I'rotestants weie subjected in Fnyice.

I The surname was De Vaux.* My grand
father, the only son, was educated for 
the ministrv but did notenter the church. 
He was a fine scholar with high class
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University standing. His sister married 
the celebrated Dr. Thomas McCulloch 
who settled in Pictou N. 8.. and whose 
record is public property in that Province 
so rich in famous men. Owing to the 
fearful distress prevailing in Scotland 
after the close of the war with France, 
he determined to seek a more hopeful 

lace in which to bring up his family 1 
aie a full account in his own hand

writing of the »tate of the country. It is 
hard to believe it. yet he knew a man 
who died of actual starvation. The 
public mind be says was so excited that 
fierce riots occurred In different places 
and some demagogues so inflamed the 
popu ace that it looked as if a rebellion 
against the government would ' l - place 
He took passage for Quebec in the Earl 
of Buchananshire and arrived at the end 
of June 1819 This vessel biought across 
the stoi my Atlantic a prêt inus cargo of 
living freight 1 here were on board twn 
families members of which were riestined 
to occupy high and important positions 
in this the land of their adoption When 
I say that Sir John A, MacDonald and 
family and the Armour iamily were fellow; 
voyagers 1 am not far astiay. I need 
not say a word about the former who for 
so long was premier of the Dominion 
His name will ever be held In grateful 
remembrance b.v any Canadian without 
distinction of party who has a spark of 
patriotism in his breast 

Mr. Samuel Armour first taught a 
Grammar school in Toronto Later he 
entered the English church at whose head 
was Bishop Strachau, one of the most 
remarkable men then in Holy orders in 
Canada The Bishop appointed him 
Rector in Cavan and Peterboro, where 
he labored with great ability and accept 
cnee until the close of his life. His sons 
werea l prominent men : Ronert Armour 
studied law and practised his profession 
here He came to Bowmanvihe in 1857. 
■lames Armour was a barrister in Peter- 
boro and he died while still a young man 
M) brother, T M Fail bairn also was a 
barrister in Peterboro and he married 
the only daughter He represented meat 
Peterboro in the Provincial Legislature 
at the time of his death. V\ iiliam Armour 
whose widow is still living in town re
mained in Cavan. John Armour the 
youngest member ot the family was a 
law student with his brother Robert 
The office was over tne present.work shop 
of William Fishleigh, engineer. King- 
St , W It was leeched by an outside 
stairway. Even while studying he dis
played glimmerings of future greatness.

If the size of a man's head is any true 
indication of mental power he possessed it 

1 know this doctrine is disputed A 
recent investigator gives as a result of 
his efforts in that line of study views 
quite the opposite to this generally re
ceived opinion. Summing up the whole 
matter by statistical proofs which goes 
to show that quite a majority in the liter
ary world at least had medium sized 
brains.

John went to Cobourg and afterwards 
finished his academic course in Toronto, 
passing his examinations with flying 
colors. After being admitted to the bar 
he opened an office in Cobourg in part
nership with another old Bowmanviile 
boy, H. F. Holland Esquire at present 
solicitor for the united counties of North 
umberland and Durham and Police 
Magistrate of Cobourg After winning 
his spurs in that town as a leadenamoog 
his fellow lawyers, he was appointed a 
■ludge of one nf the superior courts and 
while on the Bench was noted tor his 
thorough knowledge of law. and the fair 
practical views he took, not pressing the 
legal line too closely, very frequently 
allowing common sense to gnide his 
decisions. vxoe beiide the unlucky 
fledgling or even an experienced pleader 
who tried to run amuck with him Like 
a balloon well inflated pot too heavily 
ballasted he too* a flight upward and be
came Chief Justice of the Queen's Divi
sion of the high Court of Justice His 
se'ei tkm by the Dominion Government 
as one of the representatives of this 
country at the Alaskan boundary con
vention was a great tribute inneed paid 
to his legal attainments and high char
acter No national question of latei 
years was fraught with greater danger to 
the peace and well being of Canada. 
Happily the cloud passed and we are 
now enjoying the unbroken sunshine of

Keace with our huge neighbor across the 
oundaiy The inevitable call which 
none can disregard came to him while in 

that city and he had to appear before the 
greater judge to render his account « 
Am told that he on three different occa
sions declined knighthood at the hands 
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria His 
principles at this time were highl. demo
cratic During the last lew years of his 
life he heid moie modified views as to 
the value of such honours seeing in them 
a reward for services rendered the 
Commonwealth by those on whom they 
a e bestowed. Edward Armour the eld
est son of Robert, and Douglas son of the 
Justice are both égal lights intheciiy of
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Toronto, not iamps but electric lights 
showing in their professional duties the 
strain of acumen and ability which so 
distinguished their predecessors Cur
interest did not suffer through the sad 
demise of the distinguished commissioner 
as by he universal ru e of the great 
Law giver another man stepped in and 
filled the breach A brilliant son of 
Ontario, Honorable A. B. Ayleswcrth, 
now Post Master General, was called to 
take his place and right ahly and faith
fully he advocated the just claims of his 
countre for proper tecognition The
grand reception tendered him on hie 
return to Canada is still fresh In our 
minds showing that all classes of Cana 
dians fully appreciated his notable ser
vices to this his native land 

Mr Robert Armour had a checkered 
career, the pawns of fate being played 
on both sides with van ing success. He 
was hopeful and became possessed of the 
real estate mania that so widely prevailed 
over the Province consequent on the. 
building of the Gmnd Tiunk Railway 
But the storm ot ’$7 struck his enterprises' 
and he did not recover from its efforts 
although like a hero, he stuck to the ship 
while a plank remained He wa« agent 
for the Bank of U pper Canada, Registrar 
of West Durham, and intimately con 
nected with the public movements of the 
day. He was the embodiment of kind
ness and would go any length to help a 
friend. If I had been an artist wanting 
a model for a perfect specimen of the 
highest type of physical men hood I shru d 
have pitched upon him. He knew no 
fear and hie strength was used on y to 
protect the week or see fair play. The 
part he took in the Rebellion and at 
Niagara Falls is well known. He had 
hosts ot friends. Miss Armour, Deputi 
Registrar, and her sis er are the only 
ones of the family left in Bowmanville 

Coming back to my grandsire: He 
first began his Canadian course of action 
at Terrebonne Quebec What on earth 
took him there I cannot even guess Five 
fruitless years he spent among the hab 
itants. He had no business faculty and 
was totally unfitted for the struggle in a 
new country He was a book worm and 
a student to the last and at the time was 
said to have been better up in Hebrew 
than any one in the country Mr. Gibbs 
the father of the Gibbs’ of Oshawa, 
also was residing there and a 
friendship sprang up between them 
which continued until both parties pt's 
ed to the great majority. Mr Gibbs, 
who was a much wiser man in worldly

matters, had built a mill in South Gsb- 
awa, and he Induced my grandfather 
Jas Walker, to follow suit and come 
west. The latter at one time owned ihe 
farm now belonging to W J. Bragg, Esq 
W hen I pass this pretty place, as I 
sometimes do, naturally having a fond
ness for the former home of my people, 
1 am more than pleased to know thal it 
is in such worthy hands, and I hope Mi. 
Bragg, with his interesting family, may 
long be spared to enjoy every blessing 
it may bring How does all this apply 
to my thesis? At his solicitation my 
grandfather took the two sons and two 
daughters of his Oshawa friend, Mr 
Gibbs, and with my eldest brother and 
two sisters, formed a class and taught 
them at his house 1 hus It came atout 
that the Hou. T. N, Gibbs, his brother 
W illiam. Mrs B acksto”' , whose husband 
recently died, and Mrs , .mesGooderham, 
Toronto, received their education, partly 
at least in this lonely place in the woods 
The latter lady has been a promintn 
worker in the Methodist church. She 
went to Japan a few years ago ro lnvesti-t 
gate the state of missions in those wonder 
ful islands 1 had the pleasure of spending 
an afternoon a year ago with her in the 
city w e r-cal'ed the early experiences 
InDirlington I now say goodbve to 
the first place in the Township in which 
an attempt was made to impart some 
academic training

W. G. King of Trinity College Dub
lin turned op at a very early date Why 
and bow he pitched upon this locality as 
the arena wherein to play the game, I do 
not know Among all the vaiieties of 
the species that I have met t have never 
seen any one to compare with hint A 
mystery hung over his past It war sup
posed that he was the natural son of 
some nobleman in the old country On 
his arrival he had a plentiful supply of 
money and he commenced his country 
life on the middle road. The place was 
afterwards owned by Mr. Colwell,on the 
four h concession. He put up quite a 
number ot small buildings which looked 
lise a miniature village There were 
still some of them to the fore when 1 
co lected taxes in ’47 For a time he was 
lit e Robinson Crusoe, monarch of all he 
surveyed ■ onev. even If gold, has the 
knack ot melting away and this melting 
process went on out there at a great rate. 
He lived In fine style, and for some time 
continued to get remittances. Finally 
they stopped and he was compelled to 
fall back on his mental resources for a 
living. He came out to the front and,
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taking the position of tutor, he taught a 
good many youths who were desirous of 
obtaining a higher education than cou'd 
then be had in the ordinary schools. Few 
were better qualified to impart instruc
tion in any branch of study He was a 
splendid linguist. He had a fine pre 
sei.ce. and you could see the aristocrat 
in every liniament of his countenance. 
He had no companions, and lived ex
clusively by himself. When sober and 
in bis normal condition an unaccount 
able desire possessed him for 
seclusion. Every domicile he 
ever inhabited was barricaded with 
closed shutters at each window. It is 
not so long since those articles were on a 
little brick house he once occupied near 
the end of Church St on the north =ide. 
Among his pupils were the Misses Smith 
of Etpingham. I went to him for the 
short period of three months, being 
obliged then to abandon all hope of 
further schooling The fire compelled 
me to go into the post office to help my 
parents, and there 1 have been since. 
This reminds me of the gentleman who 
said he went through college, when be 
had stayed one dav, entering by the 
front d ior and leaving by the back. Mr. 
King was theu stopping with Mrs. 
Frank mother of little lolin On the 
old road, south ol Mrs. Hibbert's, some 
poplar trees still stand marking the site 
of the house In going down I used to 
follow a short cut through the woods 
from the Eastern House All I remem
ber of what be taught me in Latin is the 
verb "amo amas,amat " Did I get th- 
worth of my money? It is probable I 
«hou'd have done so had I stayed long 
enough What odds did it make after 
all? Manv of my compeers, who had 
the best of advantages, did not come off 
in life's contest any better; still you want 
the best tools you can get to make a 
well-finished job. At times he went on 
terrible sprees, lasting occasionally fur 
weeks, and then the innate recklessness 
of his nature had full sway He would 
take up with the lowest wretch he could 
find for a boon companion and for the 
ultima Thule of coarse ribaldy he had no 
equal In his madness he would go any 
length. On one occasion in a fit of fury 
he struck a larg e stone jug which was 
standing on the bar counter in the 
tavern on the hill and smashed his hand 
The two smaller fingers were so injured 
that he no longer had the use ol them , 
His writing was done with the other two 
But when the real man asserted himself i 
and the demon was suppressed he was

one to remember. Some of the War
rens, ol Oshawa, were for a time under 
his care Finally he went to the Grand 
River, employed by Mr. Little, uncle of 
W J Jones, Esq t he end was in keep
ing with his manner of living and acting, 
He was found dead on the bed, the 
bottle from which he had taken the fatal 
draught, by his side It seemed as 
though he had coolly read a newspaper 
until he became unconscious, for it was 
found in a position to Indicate this. 
Endowed by his .Maker with splendid 
intellectual parts having all the advan
tages of a liberal University training, 
such was the end It is unsafe to navigate 
the ocean, no matter how staunch and 
well manned the ves-el may be, without 
a safe chart and a good seaman at the 
he.m Poor King, I fear, had neither! 
He did not to my knowledge,profess any 
kind of religion.

The Post Office,
The fol lowing extract is taken from 

The Bowmanviile Statesman:
1 The first post office in Darlington, the 

township in which Bowmanviile is sit 
uated, was at B ack’s Hill. five miles 
west of the present town on the King
ston road Colonel Black being post
master. The office was however, re 
moved to the town on July 1st 1827, 
Darlington being then the name of the 
place. Robert Fairbairn, J P , was ap 
pointed first postmaster July 5, 1828 'he 
ninth year of the reign of George IV. 
Mr Fairbairn’s son. the present post
master came into the office ..s assistant 
in August, 1845 end was appointed to 
succeed his father January 28th 1857, 
Hon Robert Spence being then Post 
master General. Mr Fairbairn was born 
in 1831, so he has practically been in 
charge of the office from the age of 
thirteen, and thus becomes, no doubt, 
by length of service,though not by age, 
the oldest postmaster in Ontario, if not 
in the Dominion. A unique feature of 
the management is the fact that during 
the long period of seventy-seven years 
covered by the services of father and son 
only one registered letter has been lost, 
and that was sto en when the post office 
was destroyed by fire In 1845 "

Nothing wou d be more interesting 
those than the Statistics of the Post Office 
in early days I am sorry they cannot be 
obtained The revenue was small, 
although in ’56 it had become quite an 

‘ item A wonderful expansion in business 
I of every description had taken place 
during the previous ten years. Leading



up to this an enormous amount of postal notes, the extension and modifi- 
foreign capital was brought into the cation of the monev order system are due, 
country ana laid out in the construction more to Sir Wm. Mtllock, Dr# Coulter, 
of public work, prominent among which Deputy Postmaster General, and to the 
was the Grand Trunk Railway. The ! skillful'members of the staff, than to any 
Crimean War created a demand fur all of their predecessors. Sir Wm. Mulock 
kinds of produce, and fabulous prices has recently retired, after many years of 
were obtained by the farmers for any devoted service to the work, lam sure 
thing they had to dispose of Such the wish of all Canadians is that he may 
golden days have never been seau since long be spared to occupy the high posi- 
Many au one heaped up a fortune, i lion he at present fibs and that he may 
Above all, we had later oil, reciprocal lea-e as grand a record there as he left 
trade with big. wealthy Uucle Sam, so i behind him attOttawa. 
that it had neirly readied the point at Memory recalls two names with which 
which it stands to-day The Post Office we bad a good deal to do in ancient 
was at first under imperial control and times,—John Dewey so long Inspector
management. Mr. Sutherland was the 
first Deputy, and afterwards, T. A. 
Stayner. Both were ab'e, upright men 
and in matters that arose concerning the 
management they were just and fair to 
Postmasters. But what a system pro 
vailed in the inland service’ It looked 
as if the most cumbersome plans possib e 
had been devised. Under such condi
tions it would be utterly impossible tç 
rand'e even a#moiety of the correspon

and latterly the Chief, and Colonel Wick 
steed, afterwards the Accountant. 1 am 
told they are both living and both non- 
egeuarians (I see that Col. W’icksteed 
died quite recently at 93 years otage.) 
They were ab'e and faithful in the dis
charge of their duties. While serving 
the interests of the public they gave the 
Postmasters fair pla>. L’he employees 
in the service now would smile if they 
had to put up with the unnecessary labor

dence now passing through the mails. ; involved in general operations as then 
The rates of postage w-pre determined carried oh. All letter packages were 
by the distance the letters were carried > accompanied by a bill giving the number 
If my memory serves me, 1 * nonce was and the amount of postage to be collected 
the rate to Montreal, and 4^ pence to on the unpaid matter, also the number 
Toronto (Through the cnurieSy of E j and the amount on those paid for in cash; 
P Stanton Esq Supt of the Stamp and after stamps were introduced they 
Branch Dept. Ottawa, I find that 1 am ! also had to be counted Then the said 
correct and he also informs me that packages were put up in paper covers 
stamps were first introduced by the and sealed with wax bearing the official 
Canadian Post Office Dept for the pur- j stamp. The system of registration has 
pose of prepaying postage in 1851.) The never been very much changed The 
greater proportion of the letters were mail bags in use on the main routes were 
sent unpaid aiid had to be regular.y j made in England and were of the heavi- 
charged agaipst the receiving Office est kind of leather, in shape somewhat 
Letters from Tuirope came in sailing , like an ordinary trunk They had on the 
vessels to Halifax, a* d sent west by stage upper side a flap or small door, and this 
and boat The "charged were so high as 1 was secured with hasps fastened to the 
to preclude any frequent interchange, j leather by iron bolts. A chain ran
1 have envelopes upon which the rate 
from Scotland, is shown to have been 
four shillings sterling After the De 
partment was handed over to the 
Canadian Government great improve
ments were made. But the process was 
slow. The men at the head of affairs 
had skill and presever ante and. under 
their management, it gradually develop 
ed, until now it is ciuite equal to auy 
postal service anywhere to be found 
Perhaps greater impro ements in working 
details, and in larger matters such as 
the reduction in the letter rate, which 
now applies to Canada the United States 
Great Britain and other of the Postal 
Union Countries, the introduction of

through them meeting in the centre and 
locked completing the receptacle. When 
full this was about all a sturdy man could 
lift The following was the modus 
operand! : Toronto, iu despatching mails 
east as far as Kingston, would fill it with 
small canvas bags labelled lor the differ 
ent offices to which mail was to be dis
patched. These were taken out as each 
place was reached and outgoing mail 
putin t hat a job it was to hand e 1 
Often the little sack for us would be at 
the bottom of the pile and we had to 
unload the Noah’s Ark before we could 
get it It is singular, but the town is so 
situated that a large portion of our mails 
have arrived ever since I can remember



to
during the night. ' have a very vivid 
recollection of the fact that hundreds of ! 
times 1 had to turn out during the bitter 
est nights of winter, generally twice, and 
lake in and overhaul those bags The 
horses were changed and fresh ones 
harnessed up at the hotel immediately 
opposite the office. The driver would 
leave the bag and 1 often had to wait his 
convenience before I could get hack to 
bed again. It was his duty to wait till 
I got through and then take charge ol it, 
but he had a good excuse as in that case 
the poor animals would have to stand 
perishing in the cold

1 bornas Scott father of the Scotts at 
Tyrone, was Mr Weller's agent at Tor
onto. He was the contractor and ran 
the stages between Toronto and Montreal 
and he was indeed a grand begum I 
However, all complaints were referred 
to Mr. Scott and received ftom him 
prompt attention. There was no coal in 
use and the wood fires were generally out. 
On looking back it seems a mystery that 
1 over stood it Before leaving this part 
of my subject I would say that the wnrst 
thing we had to put up with in the olden 
time was the Sundav delivery of mai s. 
The regulations provided that the Office 
shoo'd be sept open one hour to the 
public on that day and this was rigid y 
enforced. Everv effort t o have this 
changed had proved unavailing, all 
remonstrance on the part of those 
who believed in the sanctity of the 
day and whose consciences were 
thus concussed were coolly told to 
submit to the rule or resign. When Hon. 
Sidney Smith, was Postmaner General 
he took the question up and after due 
consideration by a few strokes of his pen 
wiped out this intolei able evil. Iam sure 
everylpostmaster in Canada who can re
call this praise-worthy act or. his part 
will hold nis memory in deep respect.

What about the stage drivers ? How 
any rational human being would choose 
such a calling is one of tne things unes 
plainab'e The run was from Post’s tavern 
in Pickering to Bowmanville, and the 
next stage to Bill Marsh's in Hope. Of 
course tne couriers were changed at each 
post station. They were out in all 
weathers, summer winter, fall and spring 
The roads, if they could be called such, 
were a terror excepting in summer or in 
the winter when there was sleighing. 
During the fall and spring rains there 
were places like the bottomless pit, 
About hall way up what once was called 
“Munson’s hill.” now “Stanley's," there 
was a layer of quick sand. It became at

tin... a quagmire. A stretch of the road 
opposite Mr Loscombc's and Souch'i 
hill were aa bad. and this Isjusta sample 
of what generally prevailed throughout 
these counties The huge coach then in 
use, when filled up with passengers, 
luggage and mat! bags, was a heavy load 
even for the four horses that hauled it. 
How did the poor brutes stand it ? They 
certainly were made of good stuff. It 
was quite an adventure to go any distance 
on this kind of conveyance in bed weather. 
It was so often upset or stuck In the mud 
and was so delated that there was no 
certainty of its arrival at a given time al 
any point Two hills one in Bowman
ville and the other at Wiimott’s. were a 
constant source of anxiety to the voyag
ers. Going down wan worse than going 
up. The Jehus ran the horses down the 
incline, and to the beholder it looked a 
dangerous proceeding to see them 
racing dow-> at full speed with the lum
bering load behind, but they became ex
pert in handling the whip and reins. I 
never knew an accident to occur in con 
sequence. The drivers were compelled 
by law to blow a horn on approaching a 
post office. Many a night I lay awa-e 
expecting to hear its melodious sound. 
Tb-y commenced at Stanley’s and on a 
co.d clear night you could hear it a very 
long distance There was quite a knack 
in using it Mr. Hindes had a favorite 
dog th >t was always on the lookout and 
would yed for all he was worth at the 
fir at toot The poor devils of drivers had 
a hard life and most of them a hard fate. 
Their remuneration wai of the most 
meagre kind. This was supplemented 
by what was called ‘jumping the pole." 
namely, taking pay ftom passengers who 
were not booked and pocketing it Those 
who continued in the work did not live 
past middle life; many became totally or 
partially blind, two committed suicide 
and the balance drank to excess. Indeed 
the latter remark will apply to them all.

I must not overlook one personage in 
this connection who had his hand up to 
the e bow in the pie Wm Glover, 
father of our present mail contractor,who 
is said to have brought the first mail that 
appeared in the village. He arrived on 
horse back and must have caused quite 
a commotion among the onlookers. 
When I first recollect him he stood at 
least six feet in his stockings and weigh
ed not less than two hundred pounds. 
No superflous flesh every muscle standing 
out like whipcord. You may ask how 1 
knew this Well, I am not romancing, 
often out of curiouaity I put my hand on



bis arm and I tell you he had the strength 
at two ordinary sized men He w as hast y 
is temper and when angered time any 
cause it was bettei to be at a safe distance 
I have always admired those who had 
great physical powers 1 remember one 
day, wdien walking past Mavnatd's hotel 
theroiwere two iciluws-i fightieg in the 
archway, a big man abusing a little one. 
A farmer from Cartwright 1 think by the 
name of Dever was driving into the yard 
llis team was stopped by the bcllegrants 
At a glance he took in the situation lump
ed offthe wagon andquicker than it takes 
to relate it, had his coat off and gave the 
big brute all he wanted, I never saw 
that man afterwards but what I took my 
hat pff to him
r UuÇto.resume, Mr. Glover must have 

remainecLiu ^Toronto two.years» as his 
advent here as a resident arose from the 
readful scourge of cholera which had 
broken out inthatcity. His wife became 
alarmed and insisted upon getting to 
someplace less dangerous. v\hv they 
pitched on this locality I do not know 
This,fixes the date of hi» arrival in tioyr- 
raapville at 1830. He bought the lot on 
which the netv postoffioe now stands and 
resided there until he sold the property 
to the town ard it was upon this lot they 

aced the town ha 1 When Wellers 
ne of stages came into operation he 

drove for them several years After he 
quit the road he acted »*s their local 
agent. At this time the s’iam boats 
carried a portion of the mails during the 
summer months and when he first be
came a contractor in Her ..Majesty’S 
service it: was to carry the mails to .and 
from the/port. He also took passengers 
there. After the Grand Trunk commenc
ed tunning it superceded all- the other 
methods that had been in use and he was 
fortunate enough to secure that contract 
also and this he continued to hold during 
his life time Occasionally he had 1 op- 
petition in the buss line and:.this he did 
not readily, brook. Many-a funny en
counter took placé between him and the 
passengers who wanted to patronize the 
opposition. He had a rough voluable 
tongue and did not he-itate to use it no 
matter who the party happened to be. 
The firht omnibus he brought into town 
created quite a furror. J. It Spence who 
was an engineer on the Grand. Trunk 
Railway, a fine looking fast Englishman 
took the driver’s seat and ran it up and 
dowti the town stopping at all the hotels. 
It was chucked full of those who wanted 
to enjoy the fun and they soon got as full 
as the coach ; They had a good old

fashioned spree over it The old gentle
man lived to be pretty well up in years 
but he had to pars In hm checks ami take 
the-last journey as'we all must do I 
saW him shortly before his death he lived 
in the place now owned by Robt. Young, 
V. S His son William succeeded him 
in the bn: less and to this day is the 
mail contractor He also keeps a livery 
stable - So we have another rare occur
rence to relate, the Glovers, father and 
son have had direct connection with this 
branch of His Majesty’s service for seventy 
> ears and in no case has a bag been 
cither stolen or lost The only break in 
the chain was for four years when Me- 
Murtry and Sandercock got the job by 
tendering at a lower rate than the other 

Speskmg of the cold,- when Colonel 
Wicksteed was Insjieetoi of the King
ston Division, he;stopped off the'stage 
coach one intensely b.tter mornidg short
ly after midnight: the fires were all out 
at Hindes’ hotel opposite »nd my itove 
was cold instead of hot. He was nearly 
perished and his feet almost frozen. I 
huotecbupia pair of good,-heavy» home
made socks "which he put on over his 
boots a d of which I am sut-e he fe t the 
benefit before he reached his destination. 
I received them agein in due timfe with 
a note of thanks. This recalls a speech 
I heard made by Laughlin Taylor on his 
trip to Palestine He was agent for the 
Upper Canada Bible Society and when 
here had always large audiences. He 
stopped -in» the midst- ol an eloquent 
peroaation to tell the audience about the 
socks his mother had made lor him in 
her Highland home, and -of how useful 

1 be found them in climbing mountains 
and walking over rocks on his journey. 
It almost brought tears to one’s ‘eyes to 
hear him so pathetically describe the 
dear old lady’s solicitude for her darling 
boy Who made mine 1 do not know, 
but I am inclined to think they did Mr, 
Wicksteed as good service as did those 
that called fdrth'the melting eloquence 
of the celebrated orator.

It requires an imaginative conception 
to take in the wonderful changes of the 
public service since i8-2q when the1 first 
post office was established. When I 
entered as assistant in 1845 it was a very 
small affair Mv brotherehn had just 

ut up the little brick store now in use 
y Mr. JohoGilbert. opposite Mr W.G. 

G over’s livery. AttWe south end a small 
space was partitioned off and there the 
postal business was carried on After 
wards he put up a frame building next 
duor, into-which the office was removed.



The inside space would be about ten by 
twenty and the boxes and general outfit 
were rf the commonest description 
This will show how office accommoda
tion stood in 1M8. In i8jochauges were 
absolutelv necessary. 1 rented from 
James Heal, sr, the present Grand 
Central premises and obtained a supply 
of the latest improved boxes then in use 
They were made in Po t Hope and cost 
three hundred dollars I'he change was 
a vast improvement It made quite a 
respectable place I will not fo low the 
removals but we have finally reached the 
highest stage of development. The 
present magnificent public building will 
lie heie for some future person to write 
about. We are largely indebted for it to 
Robt Beith, Esq . ex-M I* Looking at 
the corres|>ondence including the vast 
newspaper circulation, now handled 
through this channel, it is a marvel to 
what a height it has reached. Here I 
would put in a plea for those who are 
active y engaged in the work The 
general public has little idea of the hard
ships many have to undergo. Take an 
office of this size The regular hours are 
from seven o’clock a m. to seven p m , 
and in addition a mail is made up and 
despatched at mue p. m.. and the western 
mail is received at eleven. Before it is 
assorted and the registered matter entered 
and put in the vault, the wee sraa’ hour 
has come. 1 w ish some who are so ready 
to fiud fault had a few months1 trial of it 

The P. VI and clerks are between the 
devil and the deep sea —the Depart 
ment on the one hand and the public on 
the other. They have to come in contact 
with all classes in the community. 1 do 
uot suppose there is in Ontario a more 
kindly and pleasant people to deal with, 
but there are a few exceptions, and if 
auy little irregularity occurs we get it hot 
and heavy from them To handle hund 
reds of letters the work has to be done 
with great rapidi'.v and owing perhaps 
to an illegible address or a mistake in the 
box, a letter sometimes gets misplaced. 
There is not time to wait and scrutinize 
ever. one. If this were done then the 
lobby would raise a siorm. lhe public 
does not like to be kept waiting. Our 
mail clerks on the travelling post office 
are both expert and careful, but owing 
to the rush they have the same difficulty, 
one which arises principally from similar 
it v of names For instance, take Browns
ville Beamsville Bowinanton and Bow 
mansville, New York. With a quick 
glance how easy to throw a letter in the 
wroug bag ! The marvel is that so very

few go astray Of late years the addition 
of the Savings Bank, Money Order and 
Postal Note branches have added much 
to the labor and responsibility. 1 hope 
the dav is not far distant when at least 
fair remuneration will be given. If any 
deserve it, ’lis the present hard working 
servants of the public in the post office. 
Accidents will occur no matter in what 
business you are engaged I am tempted 
to give an account ot one which at the 
time caused me grave anxiety 

The old stove stood in the centre of the 
box-like room and l had been in the 
habit, when over-hauling the night mall, 
of throwing the esnvas sack on it, the 
fire always being out. ft so happened 
that my brother fom. who was quite a 
kid, was roommg with me A bright 
idea struck him and getting up before 
daylight he made a blazing fire b null
ing something burning ! awoke and 
rushed down statrs Sure enough, it was 
too late ! And as almost always happens 
the package with the most important 
letters being on the heated meta', they 
were burnt to a crisp It took my breath 
away to decide what was to be done. 1 
could make out from the remains of the 
less injured who they were for. One of 
the most important was for the Bank of 
Montreal, Mr. Simps m agent. I went 
over to him in fear and trembling and 
explained how it happened. Insiead of 
breaking out into a rage, saying nasty 
things and threatening all kinds of pen
alties he smilingly said, “Don’t worry 
about it 1 will get duplicates of the drafts 
and documents " And this he did. Do 
you think 1 was likely to forget that- and 
fail to do him a kindness in return if 1 
had the chance ? No, the king comes in 
the cadger’s road sometimes and I repaid 
it with interest Mr Armour was also a 
victim, tl goes without saing that he 
followed thelseire course. In these post 
office reminiscences 1 wid give another 
little episode by way of showing the 
difficulties I labored under When alone 
in charge, I was asked out one night 
and l'om declared he would stay awake 
and take in that two o’clock mail. His 
eyes waxed heavy and he could not resist 
tlie over powering desire to slumber 
W hen I reached home I found the stage 
had left half an hour earlier, the driver 
having failed to arouse him Here was 
a situation I More important even than 
the mail we should have received was 
the one that shou d have gone out. 
Montreal was the principal who'esale 
centre and it took so long for letters to. 
reach there that any failure to despatch



might be attended with bad results I 
ran up to a livery stable then kept by 
Mr. McCutcheon, (now the Prowet block) ! 
roused the men, got a sadd ed horse and 
left to overtake toe stage, taking with 
me the bag and a key to unlock the 
leather one. I overtook Her Majesty's 
Vail this side oi Newcastle and by the 
bright light of the silver moon made the : 
exchange. The passengers must have 
thought it quite a novel and extraordinary 
proceeding

The hotels in the early days played a 
most important part, aiding to the com ! 
fort of those who were compelled to travel 
eithet for business or pleasure Indeed 
without such accommodation it would I 
have been utterly impossible to carry on 
any enterprise or industry requiring one 
to go a distance from home There was 
a regular chain of them along the King
ston road, not farther apart than five 
miles We had one between here and 
Newcast e and one five miles west. It 
was here that the dastardly and uncalled- 
for murder of Couant took place It 
created great commotion, and 1 remem
ber how severely the coroner's jury were 
criticiz d lor bringing in, as they did, a 
verdict of justifiable homicide It was 
during the rebellion, and more than 
likel- the feeling against those who sym
pathized with that movement together 
with a desire to stand wed with the 
government led to the unjust decision. 
The guilty wretch it is said, came to a 
bad end. He was carrying despatches to 
the Government at Toronto and rode 
up to this small tavern, I suppose to 
get a drink. Poor Conant under the 
influence of liquor, staggered out ot the 
door and innocently caught the braggart 's 
bridle rein He drew his sabre anu split 
hie head open. This en passant. None 
of these caravansaries had a better repu 
tation or was more largely patronized 
than the one kept so long by Alphonso 
Hindea Hotel keeping asan occupation 
was not looked upon askance as is the 
ease in these latter days Keputable men 
owned and kept them. Among the hist 
in this section was one opened and carried 
on for some time by a Mr Hates whose 
ma e descendants were among our best 
townsmen He died of the cholera in 1S30 
By an unusual vagary of this dreadful dis 
ease most on the road escaped excepting 
the landlords everyone of whom between 
Kingston and York, saving Mr. Hindes 
became its victim. Then we had the 
Posts and Heads of Pickering I give 
these names to indicate the kind of 
persons who thought It no disgrace to

keep such places of entertainment 
Mine host Mr. Hindes, was the right 
kind of individual to take charge of one. 
He did not drink himself and looked 
carefully after the whole establishment, 

j His wile was a superior woman, a daugh
ter of Sanford Martyn, Whitby township.

! They were both kind to the poor and 
: many an unfortunate pilgrim got a good 
square meal free of charge. The place 
was clean and comfortable. The first 

I building he occupied was of course, like 
aT others, a small frame It was burned 

! down and afterwards a brick one arose 
j from its ashes and w»s called "The 
Waverly." It was in full tilast during all 

I the palmy days before the eraof railways 
Mr Hindes was from Vermont and had 

j all the originality and Yankee humour 
for which the Vermonters are celebrated 
Mr. W eller of 1 oboutg was from the 
same p ace They were intimate friends 
and the last visit Mr. Weller paid to 
Bowmanville was to see him He was 
sick at the time with the illness which 
afterwards proved fatal. They were 
companions in boyhood. There were in 
the Hindes family four daughters and 
two sons. The former were all clever,

I handsome lasses Only one, Harriet, is j living. Of the sons Alphonse, Jr , of 
j Oshawa, is still on deck, nearly the exact 
image ot his father.

! It was a hard position for those who 
I had the management when everything 
! was in so rudimentary a state, with no 
j regular means of enforcing what rules 
there were to govern such houses. All 

; kinds and conditions of humanity were 
frequenters. The free, unchallenged use 
of whiskey had its usual results and in 

I spite of those who wanted order and 
1 decency, it was often a pandemonium. 
I saw fierce and b'oody fights inthe bar
room and gambling was a regular thing 
On entering one of the upper rooms one 
night I found a party of decent citizens 
with their coats 08, inrd at it Some 
made money thereby A great 
many tales were told, some exaggerated; 
still, a lot of sheet els changed hands. 1 
think the worst feature m connection 
with the whole thing was, not the unruly 
conduct of the drunken debauchee but 
the obscenity Indu ged in. Many of the 
guilty ones who would have scored to lie 
or steal did not hesitate to poiaon the air 
with oaths and fi th. I say unhesitating
ly that a man at the age of maturity who 
will deliberately throw this kind of pollu
tion into the minds of the younger people 
is ■ wretch of the deep est dye You may 
recover from any other kind of injury,
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but the God-ùke power of memory fixes 
this (or ell time to come uetil the greet 
enemy closes this mortel existence or »t 
Is . st while the brain continues to act. 

The first barber shop was opened in a 
little hole dug out under the first hotel, 
occupied by Hindes. The professor of 
the tonsorial art was a colored man 
named Smith. He was tall, straight and 
muscular, something of « pugi ist, ami 
up to all kinds of circus performances 
He was here, off and on till well up in 
the sixties. The only other colored family 
resident at this time was caned Camp
bell He mai tied one of the girls 
Some years ago a son of his eamc 
back to the old place as a full fledged 
well educated preacher. He officiated 
in one of the Methodist churches anil 1 
am told, surprised the hearers by his 
eloquence. Another singular characte 
was John Mabenuy, He 1 afed about 
the drinking places and would do odd 
chores to obtain enough to gratily his 
inordinate love of liquor He fed over 
the bridge and whs killed 

It is quite a change trom hotels to 
churches. As I am s ill lingering i,. the 
vicimt-of the old school, the first plac« 
in which any re igious service was held,
1 will take them up and if time and 
chance permit, come back to the former 
again While material prosperity Is a 
thing to be profoundly thankful for the 
unthinking majority Is apt to forget 
that the religion t .ught by Christ under
lies all true good fortune The rules laid 
down to regulate the conduct and actions 
of his followers, if adopted and acted 
upon, lead to sobriety, h rnesty. Indus 
iry and brother.y kindness Are not 
those virtues the oasis upon which good 
characters are built and worldly success 
attained? Takeitouly for the present 
life and it is most profi'abie. Include 
theGteaf Beyond and then all other in 
terests fade into insignificance w hat 
was the condition of the few inhabitants 
up to, say lSuq'-1 The majority had come 
trom the Easi ern States, a few trom else 
wnere across the line, and whatever 
had been their" religious training, they 
were now left without any kind of help 
and instruction. »»ny of them lost 
whatevei sympathy they mav have had 
with a higher fife 1 here was no place 
In which to worship and no clergyman 
to i (induct a service Absorbed in the 
anx.ety of their secular calling, it was 
ouly to be expected that they would fall 
into * careless way of of living Sunday 
became a dav on which to loaf and 
gossip m one another’s houses, or to be

spent in pleasure. In summer the woods 
and streams were a never failing attrac
tion. Fishing, shooting, playing cards 
and other games, occupied the hours.
I can remember when those old habits 
still prevai ed. vs hen the increasing 
siut of the little hamlet justified the effort, 
steps were taken to bring about a better 
state of things After the school house 
was built it became a reluge for the 
itinerant Methodist ministers. They 
occasionally held meetings and, when 
in the evenings the notice would 
read, ‘at early candle light ” I am sure 
members of this body were among the 
first to break the fallow ground and call 
sinners to repentance This who e 
country owes a debt wh ch never can be 
paid to m«ny a humble believer who 
undeterred by the indifference or it mav 
have been the active opposition of 
those they were trying to save, presever
ed io preaching he glad tidings of a 
li mg, risen S » iour. Tne dénomma 
tlona. chayag- s were more accentuated 
than now Presbyterians lo iked upon 
vlethodists as a sect preaching strange 

doctrines, and this feeling was fully n - 
ciprocated This remark applies equally 
to all the other denominations. As the 
village nxpand-d by the influx of Eng 
lisn Scotch and It sh, who came from 
lands blessed with religious privileges 
and who deplored the want of them 

i here, veiy cany efforts were made to 
i organize themselves into congregations, 
uniting with the particular chuich in 

| which they had been brought up. The 
I first necessity was the erection of houses 
| in which the Bib e could be taught pray- 
1 erand praise offered to the Great Father 
j of all and where people w. uld be led to 
love and adore Him. I am at sea as to 

; dates but I fancy our Method't brethren 
I were the first to bui d A church was in 
existeuce on the hin about 1840 It wan 
quite large and, fer the time, quite an 
imposing chapel I went to Sunday- 
school there My teacher was Charles 
Brown Some vet on this side of the 
boundary line, may recall him He died, 
at about m dd e age As I was not an 
attendant at the church I cannot call up 
the ministers who officiated. Among the 
first was Mr. Madden, and in the apos 
tolic succession their pulpit hns been 
filled by man. able and devoted minis
ters The town having extended east
wards, they turned with the tide and 
moved into new quitters on the site o 
the present large, imposing building 
This denomination h»s spresd out its 
branches since the first seedling was



planted in the o'd place of meeting until I 
now it covers three fourths at lent of the 
religious soil in ’his place and the sur- 
roundin,township of Darlington.

The Congregatioualists were indeed j 
among the pioneers in the onwam j 
movement. They had a place of wor ; 
ship as far b ’Ck as I can recol ect. The 
first preacher was a Mr. Meichim, a well 
bred gentleman He was from refined 
stock in England A though I recollect 
him well I was too young to know any-| 
thing about his career 1 mentioned be
fore, in another connection that he had 
built what was a fine residence next to ! 
toe Bigelows on the western hill How 
tong he remained with the people here 1 
do not know It is difficult to get accur j 
ate information as to occurrences so fat 
back. Re . John Climie became the i 
minister in about ’47 His arrival to take ; 
char.'e here was a most important event 
and fraught with abiding gool to the 
people He was a Scotchman, but I do 
not know from what part of that famous 
laud he came. His wife, though, was 
from Glasgow She knew my mother 
in thatcit.. He was a most indefatigable 
worker, a good speaker, well endowed 
w th power, both of brain and hody. I do 
not think he had many extra advantages 
in the way of higher education, but he 
was so constituted that he used every op- 
pot tunity within reach to improve the 
gift- he had The awful effect of the 
widespread use of intoxicants was being 
seen on every hand I he best of homes 
and the lowest strstnm of humanity were 
suffering alike. This octapus stretched 
out its arms, embracing many of our 
most promising youths. Enniskillen, a 
small village north was a fair shniple of 
many similar places. Dozens of men In 
t ie 1 eighborhood, including both 0 d and 
young who would otherwise have been 
useful memhcrsof hoc let 1 got into its ten 
tacles and were crushed out of all serab 
lance of tespectabilit While even now 
great harm arises from the consumption 
of liquor the evil cannot for a moment 
be compared with what it whs at the time 
to which I refer, There was no restric 
tion as to its sale, and no kind of legal 
machinery to carry out what lilt e attempt 
had been m de by legislation to bring the 
traffic under s me kind of control. It 

ermeated nearly ah domestic life 
carcely a gathei mg of any description 

took place at which it was not freely im
bibed. Some however were beginning to 
see ihat unless something whs done to 
stop the incoming ocean of ivil, the de
moralization ai ising from thi j curse would

overwhelm the whole community. The 
neighboring States were suffering to as 
greet an extent trom the same cause. 
Aroused to the danger they commenced 
agitating for greater restriction in the 
public sa', and for its discontinuance in 
the family circle. The wave of this con
troversy struck Canada The Sons of 
Temperance were sprending rapidly over 
the whole c ontitient and a Division was 
opened here in 1847 Rev. Mr. Climie 
took up the cause and fought most hero
ically against the accurved evil At all 
times he was at the post of duty : on the 
platform, in the pulpit and in his private 
endeavors with his lei low citizens, he ad
vocated total abstinence. In season and 
out of season his voice and influence 
were used to further the cause ; and what 
a foe he had to meet! 1 he power and 
wealth of those concerned! It touched 
the pecuniary interest of a l engaged in 
its manufacture and sale They had for 
years looked ou it as a legi'iinate source 
of gain Like the men of Ephesus, their 
craft was endangered They fought like 
lions against any change interfering with 

I their trade Then hundreds weie totally 
indifferent The moderate drinkers did 
not see any cspecia1 h«rm in its use 1 he 
truth had not yet dawned on the intel 
ligence of the people, that drinking was 
not merely a habit to he abandoned at 

! wi'l, but that whiskey was a deadly 
poi-on if used to any great extent, pro- 

: during by its actions on the nerve centres 
a c triplicated f rm of disoider which 

: resulted in both ph sical and moral 
' paralysis He stuck to his colors under 
all adverse surroundings. Abused 
maligned,, once assaulted, he struggled 
on If any worker In the temperance 
cause deserved a memorial of some kind 

! to perpetuate his memory, it was John 
Climie. Then how unselfish he was; 
at no time did he get more than a bare 

j living f had a grext deal of intercourse 
with nim and found him ever pleasant 
and agreeab’e I has e a book he gave 
me which I highly prlie. The inscrip- 

I tion reads, "From the Rev. J. Climie, a 
small recognition of official politeness, 
t8$7 "

His son, 'William, played an impor- 
I tant part in the events of his time. He 
] edited with fairness and ability, a news
paper in the interest of the Reform partv 
to which he adhered. He was a true 
man in the widest sense of that term. 
His earlv demise caused deepest regret 
to hundreds in 'Vest Durham to whom 
he had endeared himself by many ties 
The on v descendant living in Bowman-



ville is MissCliroie. of Stott 4 Jury.
lu referring before to this subject I 

wrote tint I did not think the effect was 
as great from the universal use of liquor 
as might be thought. Those remarks 
applied to e much earlier period, 
whether people had become constitu
tionally weaker, or whether it was now 
more excessively indulged in I canuot 
say One thing is sure, from what I my
self saw as a youth,—the statements are 
not too strong. Having looked on that, 
now look on ihis Through the efforts 
of those earnest men who fought such a 
gallant battle, theie is no place where it 
is legally sold today in Darlington, 
Caike, and Cartwright. The Kev. I. M. 
Koine followed Mr. Climie in the pas
torate He was of Scottish parei t-ge, 
brought up in England He was all that 
could be desired and magnified his 
office 1 have not space to go farther 
down in time and must leave for the 
present more recent occurrences.

In the cosmopolitan population there 
was a small number of Presbyterians who 
united together and formed the root from 
which the present congregation sprang. 
In 1834 a committee was appointed to 
canvas for subscriptions with a view to 
building at as early a date as possib'e 
but it was not until M arch 26, 1842 that 
the whole was brought to completion and 
the place fuliy paid for It stood on one 
of the most central and sightly places in 
this village 1 he Diicip es church is now 
on nearly the exacr spot. Mauyaworker 
at present engaged in the same good 
undertaking tnay think he has an ai duous 
task but he does not know the A B C. of 
what the leaders in those remote times 
had to undergo. The subscription list 
was a curiosity Five pounds was the 
largest sum given by any individual, 
other amounts were from two pounds to 
a shilling and the list included contrlbu 
tors from Pickering to Cobourg. Con
sidering the scarcity of money and the 
hard fight many were malting in this new 
country it was a liberal showing Troub 
lous times were anon to overtake the little 
band which followed the teaching of John 
Knox. The disruption came in 1842 43 
and divided forces and resources Botn 
parties claimed the church property, 
Before the thing was finally settled and 
while it was in possession of tho Free 
Lhurch, the Rev Mr Steele was o tiled 
and inducted In 1845 In the meantime 
they were ejected at the instance of U. 
Bowman, for the property had reverted 
to him. the trustees having failed to carry

out the provisions ot the deed Mr. 
Steele resigned in 1849 

The Free Lhurch narty, although in a 
large majority, coula not make any com
promise and were compelled to build a 
new place in which to worship. They 
were not to be defeated and went at it 
with energy, many making great sacri
fices The result however was that they 
were enabled to call a minister and when 
the new building was ready for occupation 
in 1851, John Smith, the one chosen, took 
possession of the pulpit For financial 
ressons they had united with Enniskillen 
and lor 2$ years Mr Smith did good and 
faithful service in the cause of his Master. 
He to' k up the temperance reform aud 
was a powerful secession to the ranks 
already in the field. He was found in the 
firing line at every point in the contest. 
He wss popular with all the different 
battalions in this war against the mighty 
evil. He was (tom the Emerald Isle and 
endowed like many of his country men 
with an eloquent witty tongue. Many a 
meeting was aroused to enthusiasm by 
his burning, earnest appeals. He left us 
in 1876 atm spent the rest of his days in 
Toronto, where he died in the harness. 
His memory is cherished yet by some 
who knew him. His good works both in 
the church aud in this great reform fol
lowed him.

The Episcopalians were slso in active 
work In the early history of Bowman ville. 
Their hist building was a frame one, but 
afterwards one of brick was erected. 
This was remodelled about 1862 and is 

the church at present in use. It has been 
continuously occupied since the first 
sermon was preached within its wails. 
Mauy a tempestuous hour it has experi
enced, but, like the great church of the 
home land, it is made ot sound and 
staunch material. Dissenters think her 
in many things too conservative, but 1 
am sure all must feel deep sympathy with 
the his oric body of Cnristiens who have 
done such noble service for our common 
Lord The Rev l S Kennedy was the 

1 Rector during my boyhood, and a most 
lovab e man he was. He did not side 
with the democratic element. The many 
political changes arising from responsible 
government he strongly opposed He 
was an out and out Conservative and 
took an active part in those questions that 
were the subject ot controversy *nd dis 
cussion, but in all the practical duties of 
a Christian minister he was not wanting. 
Kiud and most generous to the poor tie 
was a cultured Christian gentleman. He 
was appointed secretary of the Church
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Association and went to Toronto. There the arrivals early in the forties and many 
was apathetic ending to his life He had of the inhabitants here and in Darlington 
received a letter from England when a j claimed Allegiance to them, ranking 
resident here. Either ibe writer had ; among the most intelligent and well-to-do 
small pox At the time or else the letter ' of the population. They soon made ar- 
had passed ttnough the hands of some i rangements to have some of their own 
one having the infection. Years after preachers to work in this promising field, 
wards, when look ing over s 'me old letter They labored abundantly and finally 
he hunched it caught the dread diseuse ! built a large edifice nowr occupied as an 
and died from it A few words about his j evaporator One of their most prominent 
successor, the Rev A Mcnab, D. D . m**n w as J. Hicks Eynon. He threw him- 
who for so long held the rectoiship. l ie self into the v.-ork and worked unceasing- 
was born near Belleville, was educated 1 His wife also took an active pait. 
for the Methodist ministry and was for I They dved for a time in a small frame
some time Principal of Victoria College, 
Cobourg. Owing to changes in his theo j 
logic al views he went oyer to the Church 
of England and was appointed to the 
charge here. The residence whs at the 
VXilmot’s old church, Ciatke After the 
separation of Dariington and C a* ke lor j 
ecclesiastical pu-poses he lived here and j 
built the fine house now owned by Mrs. 
McConaehie. Concession St. He was 
long a remarkable figure in our midst,' 
perhaps the best looking man in the place. j 
very socinble andunfai ingin his attend 1 
ance upon the po r and suffering of his 1 
congregation. As a personal friend I , 
found him true and faithful to the last j 
His son Al“x*nder is a well known 
preacher and lecturer in Toronto 

The Disciples, as they were then called 
came into existence as an organized sect 
at an eany date, having accepied the 
teaching of Campbell, then at the he ght 
of his fame. He c*-rt=«inly was one of the 
keenest controversialists of tne age. a 
mong tnese who if dorsed his view s were 
the late Senntor Simpson «no Charles 
Lester 1 h?y, with others worked with 
persevering energy ind laid the first 
stones in the foundation of this new, and 
at that time, novel svperstruction. Its 
infant struggles were carefully fostered 
and now there is a flourishing congrega
tion and a beautiful church Lhar es 
Lehter is still an exponent of the views 
he then held and ha.> ‘hrough a long life 
been an example of what h true disciple 
of the great Teacher should be May 
his bow remain unstrung for some time 
to come !

The Bible Chi i-tians, a branch of the 
Methodists, at the early date 1 am writing 
rboufc had a separate corporate existence, 
and as large numbers came here from 
Cornwall and Devonshire England, which 
was the home of the sect, it was only to 
be supposed that they wanted a union 
with their co religionists, in order that 
their peculiar tenets should be tsught and 
observed. They were numeious among

house ne*r Mr Thos Hoar’s, and often 
she cou d be heard out on the street when 
they were having a prayer meeting 

I hey were not ashamed of the gospel 
they believed. They were long called 
■ranter*.” I suppose from the earnest 

w y in which they taught and preached. 
No man was better known ihronghout all 
this region than Bather Eynon He had 
great personal influence with the adher
ents. He drew up their wil s and was 
looked up to for advice in temporal as 
well as religious matters. He lived to be 
an old man and spent the evening of his 
life at Bethesda Amongst his coadjutors 
were many strong men Jacob Gale, 
lather of Mr. James Gale, editor of The 
News, was a won* nun who needed not 
to b « ashamed Our friend, the editor, 
must have breathed a religious atmos
phere for he served his apprenticeship in 
the office of the Observer, then the organ 
of the body under the care of the late 
well-known Rev Cephas Barker An
other was the Kev. Paul Robbins who 
after his retirement lived here and died 
in the midst of his numerous friends. 
Hh son now holds a prominent position 
in McGul Normal School, Montreal. The 
last name I will take time to mention is 
that of one who h«s been highly honored 
in the ministry, Rev Win. Jolliffe now 
o\ cr eighty years of age whose praise is 
in ail the churches. In the after glow of 
the setting sun his powers are still such 
as to enable him to expound the great 
doctrines of the Christian fiith as welt as 
in the earlier ' ears of his life. Surely if 
it can be said of any man that he has 
fought a good fight and has kept the faith 
and will wear the crown. It can be said 
of him. The Bible Christians wisely en
tered into the union and lost their 
distinctive badge.

The Homan Catholics have still the 
small brick church which thev first occu 
pied. Thev have never had sufficient 
strength to have a priest of their own. 
They have the occasional ministrations
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of the Fort Hope Father who comes in 
cases of emergency.

The Primitive Methodists whobada'so 
se eded from the parent body, erected a 
church and had rainy capable men The 
late George Haines Esq . was a leading 
member and loyally supported the deter
mined effort they were making for co
equal representatiou in the courts of the 
chunh. There were also associated with 
them the late John Higginbotham who 
officiated as local preacher, and my old 
school feMow, locally known as “The 
Wandering Bo ,’*Thos Hoar whenever 
puts his hand to anything that he does 
not do with all his might Among the 
clergymen who took a first place were 
the Rev Mr. Nattress, Rev Mr Good
man, Messrs Hughan and Dyke They 
were zealous promsters of the good cause 
and differed from their brethren only in 
matters of church government. They 
too were absorbed in the great amalga
mation which now makes a compact 
army fighting under the Method st flag 
better able to carrv on aggressive work 
against ihe «vil surrounding them and 
to positive service in he pi"g to evangel
ize the world, than if they remained 
separated as they were.

By a lapse of memory I had forgotten 
tr mention two branches of the numerous 
Presbyterian family that had active con
gregations in the forties There was 
quite a number of members who retained 
their connection with the church of 
Scotland and being wealthy they were 
enabled though not numerically strong 
to maintain a minister. They called the 
late Professor McKerress, who at that 
time was quite young.just a student from 
college and he ministered to them for 
many years. His pastorate here was a 
great success, beloved by his own flock 
and held in the I ighest esteem by the 
community It was inevitable that one 
of his talents, scholarship and industry 
could not remain hidden in such a sma'I 
sphere oi labour He was appointed to a 
Professorship in Queen’s College King
ston. His course there was a distinguish 
ed one. Sad to sny he died quite young in 
years but left a blessed memor. behind 
him and which is still living in the 
minds and hearts of those who be helped 
to train for the ministry. The Rev Adam 
Spencer succeeded him in Bowmanviile 
He was a scholarly good preacher He 
was here many years and was suddenly 
called to his reward The congregation 
came 'into the union and most of the 
membership united with St Paul’s, Bow- 
manville There were a few residing in

the northern part of Darlington and some 
in Bowmanvide who had been b ought 
up in the united Presbyterian branch of 
this much divided church They united 

| their strength and formed congrégations 
| at Enniskillen and Bowmanviile. I he 
I late Rev Alexander Kennedy became 
j their minister He li ed at Hampton 
i and for ome years they kept together 
while he had charge, but finding the 
work up hill he resigned and the con
gregations dissolved Mr Kennedy was a 
prince in Israe1, few indeed possessed 

! his ability It would take a big space to 
delineate at any length his manifold gifts 
and graces. Benevolent, his whole 
means were devoted to the good of others, 
Verily he has his reward

I will now refer to two laymen, one a 
Presbyterian the other a Methodist, both 
of whom had much to do with the re
ligious movements of the eatlv times. 
1 he late John McLaughlin was a member 
of the fiist named body. He lived near

• yrone and was indefatigable in his ef
fort to keep the congregation together 
aft«r it was established at Enniskillen. 
He gave liberall\ of his time and means 
for that purpose, was for years a leading 
elder and was looked up to by the mem
bership and held in the greatest respect. 
He was in the sphere of this influence a 
most usefu citizen, well educated and 
well informed, an original thinker and 
thorough'y independent in his opinions. 
He was from the north of Ireland and 
lise most of his countr- men a strong pro
testant. Alter a successful life he died 
a very old man, retaining to the last the 
goodwill and esteem of the whole com
munity. I may put in print one little 
item showing the character of the man. 
He was at one time jointly with the late 
James McClellan, Bowmanviile ap
pointed Census Commissioner for the 
town-hip. They resolved at whatever 
place they were entertained over night 
they would have lami y worship Thev 
adhered to the resolution, it wanted 
moral courage thus to avow their prin
ciples. Both were the kind ol men to 
act on their convictions He left behind 
him a family of rare talents The late 
Jas vV. McLaughlin. M. D , who s- loog 
represented vest Durham in the Ontario 
Legislature; Robert McLaughlin, the ex
tensive manufacturer, Oshawa, President 
of the McJ-aughlin ci-rriage Company;
* illiam, who remained on the home 
farm and died recently and John W Jr , 
e promlnennt member of the Dar:ington 
Township Council, living at Haydon.

I suppose most people outside of the



Celestial Empire, look upon the worshid 
of their ancestors by the Chinese as a 
foolish superstition. Is it so? I think not 
They only recognize the wonderful and 
terrible law of heredity, understanding 
that both virtue and vice are transmis 
sable moral qualities descending often 
from lather to sin.hence the social «true 
tore of their civilization is largc'v based 
on this great fact. When a member of a 
family does anything to bring disgrace 
on himself, the whole household suffers 
as well. The same law app ies to the 
village nf which he may be a resident 
both are proscribed and shut out from 
intercourse with their neighbors No 
wonder then that every effort is made so 
tojtrain and guard tbe growing youth in 
euch a way thaï no stain shall rest ■ n them 
or those from whom they are descended, 
the great controlling motive being that 
when thev shall pass awav their lives in 
turn should have been such as to com 
mand the same veneration and worship. 
Why shou d not we cul ivate a pride in 
our forefathers man of whom struggled 
under great difficulties with high aims in 
the earnest endeavor .0 elevate nurnanitv.

Michael Cryderman was prominent in 
helping to build up the expanding trade 
of the place; he a s ' took great interest 
in the municipal and re igous events of 
the time He was the grandfather 
of our enterprising townsman Mr. 
H J. Cryderman, partner in the large 
dry goods house of Couch. Johnston 6 
Cnderman. He came to Darlington in 
1825, having first lived some two years 
near the present citv of London, Ontario 
He was of U. E. Loyalist extraction 
hailing from Napanee I am told that he 
exchanged a valuable estate in West
minster townihip for the Ralph Hamden 
farm, west of tne town of Bowmanviiie, 
upon which he lived for some time It 
is now owned by Mrs. Harnden. This 
farm he afterwards exchanged for the 
fine lands upon which he finally took up 
his abode and wheie the fnmilv were 
raised, north-westward of the pretty vil 
lage of Hampton. He was the first local 
preacher in the township His parish 
extended from Colborne to Pickering 
How the spirit of tie Master must have 
taken possession ol his who'e nature 
W ithout any remuneration tor his services 
he vo'untari’v endured tbe fatigue nf 
long journeys over, at ti nes, execrable 
toads, to preach the evangel and give aid 
and comfort to some poor suffering, dy 
ing creature, pointing them onwards and 
upwards to the eternal rest of the heaven 
ly home, 1 am told that he kept a diary

and from It, the fact is gathered that he 
attended two hundred funerals, preach
ing on each occasion.

I remember the first time I saw the late 
Mr Cryuerman. He was officiating in 
the old seboo1 house, holding a service 
over the remains of a Dai ling ton farmer 
who had committed suicide. His next 
neighbor on the east from where he lived, 
on the Kingston road was Solomon 
Tyler, who held the same re igous belief. 
They with their wives and some others 
formed a small class meeting for mutual 
help and edification—the first I presume 
in Darlington I remember the old gen
tleman (Mr TylerJ well. He was ec
centric but a thoroughly good pious man. 
He took a re igous newspapenand many 
a time 1 handed it out to him He never 
faued in coming tor it weekly. He was 
the grandfather of Clarke Tyler and the 
two other brothers Philip and Jared, who 
are still living in the town aha township 

Returning to the Crydermans. James 
Cryderman is still living enjoying excel
lent health with his daughter in Oshawa, 
and Marshall is on the homestead. 
The former wrote me sometime ago re
calling an incident in his father’s life and 
which I also knew, having heard it fre
quently spoken of 1 repeat it as it shows 
vividiy to what extremes political strife 
was carried in those early days. At an 
election held for the then couuty, I have 
forgotten its limits it included a 
large area The polling took place at 
Peterboro. Mr. Cryderman was attacked 
by some of the rougher element and 
would in all liklihood have been killed. 
As it was he was badly injured Had 
not my father gone to his help and res 
cue Tncy at the time were on opposite 
sides in t ,e contest. My Governor be 
iug a Conservative and Mr. Cryderman 
advocating Reform. I am not sure who 
the candidates were but think Mr. 
Fothergiil.the gentleman who in 1831 com- 
pied the first .imanac that was gotten 
up In the Province was one It was a valu
able compendium of useful information. I 
have a copy of it and so has Mr. W. E. 
Pollard of Darlington He was a Lib
eral in politics and was closely related to 
„rs. W .J McMurtry. of Toronto 

1 might mention as a matter of interest 
to the relatives that Mr. Cryderman was 
one of the first Commissioners appointed 
by the Government to manage the affairs 
of the township Two of the grandsons 
graduated from my office Norman 
Cryderman,son of Mr. JamesCryderman, 
Oshawa, is now in the employment of 
tbe C P. K. Rai way, being station agent
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at Elkhoro N. W. T. He is doing well 
and is in the way of promotion, manly, 
son of the late Michael Crydertnan, holds 
the responsible position of Deputy Host 
master at Regina, the largest town in the 
new Province of Saskatchewan. He has 
become an exp"rt hand and must from 
his character and energy rise to a higher 
position In the service They arc both 
worthy of success.

How changed conditions are since 1838! 
Any one lucky enough to own a mill site 
on out small streams was supposed to be 
rich At that time it was a valuable 
asset The manufacture of fl iur was 
equal to a gold mine Judging by the 
money that flowed into the coffers of 
those engaged in It. Large fortunes were 
made a1! over the counti y by those who 
followed that occupation.

Wheat was the great grain crop. It 
was very much here then as it is now in the 

real North-West—wheat was on the 
rain and notwithstanding the limited 

quantity of land under cu tivation, an 
enormous crop was annually raised. Fa II 
sowing was universally practised in the 
country with wonderful results There 
was an acre of it sown in the village near 
where Thomas Brown lived He was a 
leading mechanic and made money at his 
trade Many of the buildings he put up 
are stili standing and in use Mr Tnos 
Short owns one of them. There was pro
duced iron. this patch of gooc marketable 
grain sixty bushels. This is .to hsh story, 
but a fact. As the axe weilded bv willing 
lusty men made large and larger inroads 
on the forest, the acreage brought under 
cultivation stretched out with ever in
creasing breadth over Clarke, Cartwright 
and Manvers township The farmers 
pushed this branch to such an extent 
that the surplus they were enabled to 
sell wasasourceof untold wealth to them 
This was shown by the removal of log 
barns and houses and in the substitution 
of good ones of wood brick or stone

The increase of the population kept 
pace with the general improvements 
going on Bowmanvi fie also sprang y 
leaps and bounds into a main centre 
where millions of bushels of this cereal 
was handled Those who were engaged 
in the commerce and trade of the village 
were men of good standing, having such 
a reputation as to bring customers fre tn 
long distances to get their supplies. How 
it came about is impossible to explain 
Was it the inevitable that seems tocontro 
our destiny which led Mr. John Brown 
who was born and raised in one of the 
Wet India Islands to leaye that land of

aunshine and tropical luxuriance to seek 
cooler climate? The “Lady of the 

Snows1' was his choice and he came to 
Canada deciding upon this pretty village 
as a spot in which to try his fortune. He 
opened a general store on the lot upon 
which the brick b'oek stands now owned 
by Mr David Davis, boot and shoe mer
chant, and Mr. C, M Cawker & Son, 
butchers, it was a frame structure end
ways to the street on the west side of it. 
A dwelling house some distance btek was 
also put up on the east of it He soon 
made a good connection with the pur
chasing public and for quite a time he 
so d large quantities of goods. Had he 
been contented with fair success his future 
might have been a happier one. Ambi
tious to make a large fortune he went into 
what seemed the readiest and surest 
means of attaining that end—mil ing He 
bought the site where the electric powet 
house is now situated, north west part of 
town and reclaimed it from the state of 
nature In which it theu was. The opera
tions involved in the movement were 
ca> ried on with great vigor, and neces- 
satil. very large amounts of money were 
spent by him before he got the dam built, 
the mill up and running a road had also 
to be constructed and other heavy ex
penses incurred It was a big undertak
ing and only a man with a bouyant 
disposition would have attempted it. The 
ground plot which was necessary to carry 
out the scheme had to be cleared and 
the stumps removed Fii. ancial troubles 
soon over took him He did not readily 
succumb st'cklng tc it as long as he pos
sibly could but at last was compelled to 
strike his co ours He was a heavy 
creditor of t..e then leading wholesale 
establishment of Gillespie Moffn' & Co , 
Montreal, to whom he made an assign
ment He was a most extraordinary 
fellow, notuing could daunt him. After 
the failure he for some time drove a 
peddling wagon up and down the country 
selling everv variety of stuff. During the 
boom in Winnipeg he turned up there as 
* speculator in teal estate and made 
money His two daughters are now 
living They are in altiu- nt circumstances, 
denizens of that great city of the W est.

Another man becomes identified with 
the early business- of the place through 
him. Nathaniel Wilson father of airs. 
Duncan Beith, was taken into his employ
ment and had the main charge for some 
time. He came from neat the village of 
Grafton, Northumberland County, and 
was a fine bright aspirant lor success. 
He opened up a shop in the same line
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and lor years did a thriving trade He 
was by nature hopeful and took a large 
outlook believing In the future possibili
ties of the country. Aftei giving for a 
time his attention to property he owned 
in Port Hope he turned back again to a 
branch of his former occupation and had 
just gotten a factory running in Toronto 
where he was making up white goods for 
the wholesale houses, when the last call 
came. It met him early in life Mis 
Wilson is occasionally a resident in Bow- 
manviileand eujovsgood herlth,spending 
her time among her daughters who are 
all married. Her two sons have taken 
fine positions in this country. Frank 
Wii son, the eldest has been since boyhood 
in the employment of the Hudson Bay 
Company and will soon be chief factor. 
Robert w ilsou was here last summer with 
some celebrated Indian Chieis from the 
North West He is doing a fine wort, 
for the Government in looking aftet those 
aborigine» who arc still children of the 
state.

The word circumstance crops np eo 
often I am tempted to make a short 
comment on its meaning. The dictionary 
says it is something attendant on another 
thing ol a similar kind. That events we 
describe as circumstantial are forged in 
a celestial crucible and thrown out mois- 
crlmately on the world at large bringing 
disaster to one and prosperity to another 
is a hardlthing to accept as a principle of 
belief. I am fu'ly aware that in discuss
ing it I am walking on thin ,ce and woul-i 
not like to break through myself or cause 
anyone elso to do ho, as the cold chilling 
wa'er of doubt lies very near the surface 
That there is a special Providence over 
God’s children is clearly and distinctly 
ennunciated by the great Teachei. This 
doctrine appeals to out reason and sense 
of right, still when incidents come so 
systematically out of which others evolve 
seemingly according to the natural order 
of cause and effect it makes it hard for 
us at all times to exercise full faith in the 
constant oversight of the Heavenly 
Father

There can bn no doubt as to the Chris
tian life of James I Steele to whom 1 am 
about to refer. After the failure of Mr. 
Brown, the property was made over to 
the Montreal firm already alluded to 
Looking at it purely from the human 
aide, if this change in the proprietorship 
had not taken place, how different might 
have been the trend of his after life. He 
was chosen as the most suitable person 
to do the work and was sent to Bowman 
ville to look after their interests and keep

the business together till a sale of it could 
be made I cannot Hay how long it was 
in his custody When it did pass Into 
other hands he decided to resume his 
former connection with the dry goods 

I trade and started here It is seldom that 
anyone bred to the wholesale where 
goods are sold in large quantities, can 
come down to the smaller operations in
volved in selling b> retail On the other 
side, it works directly the other way 
Some of the most prosperous men in the 
Dominion have bui t up and now control 
great establishments starting from small 
Beginning», perhaps commencing their 
efforts in some obscure country vil'age 
Mr Stee e first opened up in a building 
then owned bv Jno. D Fee, a person who 
was mixed up largely with the interests 
of the town in the fifties I think he 
pu led down the old frame which Mr 
Brown had preyious y occupied The 
bu-tness did not grow as he desired; in
deed. he was not cut out for such a 
cal.img Without question he was one 
of the most straight and upright men Î 
ever knew. It would be impossible for 
him to descend to anything mean or tricky 
In all matters connected with his dealing's 
with othrrs he was fair and liliera! 
Firm as a rock m hold ng to and advocat
ing what he thought to ne right in private 
and in public life He moved down into 
the old Bowman brick stand, the late 
Allan Lockhart being then the lessee of 
the gtist mill. It was out of the way for 

I the general public and after a short trial 
he gave it up. eventually closing his 
connection with that branch of trade 

j when living in one of our western towns 
j to which he had removed with hope of 
, getting on more rapidly than he had done 
. in Bow manviile His tastes inclined more 
; to an outdoor life and he determined to 
change his occupati-m for one more con- 

1 genial, British Columbia as a new field 
- for enterprise had been opened up to a 
j certain extent and thither he went, com- 
\ mencing a small ranch. His idea was to 
i raise an improved grade of cattle. He 
took quite a number of thoroughbreds 

! out with him and no doubt he was among 
the first u introduce such new strains of 
stock as to largely enhance the value of 
their herds now and then in existence. 
He took two ot his brothers with him, 
W illiain and Thomas.

The former I believe is still carrying 
on the hu-iness that was founded by them 
James Sttele was the eldest member of 
the family which was quite large 
Through the death of his father and the 
changed circn—"tances consequent upon
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it, a great responsibility was thrown on 
hie shoulders and noble he met the issue 
Uneelfish he was willing to make anv 
sacrifice for their comfort He w«s in 
my estimation the beau ideal ol a strong 
able, good man. Their father was a 
resided of Northumberland county. He 
was well up in public affairs taking much 
interest in the municipal council of the 
United Counties Hened quite a polemic 
turn of miud and sometimes wie'ded a 
causticpen His knowledge of munici al 
law and political matters was extensive 
One of his sons. John, was in the Bow 
manville branch of the bank ol Montreal 
He was a good official and well liked by 
the customers of the bank and oved by 
his intimate associates. He afterwards 
was in business at Oshawa being in part 
nership with his brother, Mr R.C Steee, 
usually known as Clark, in the grocery 
trade, the firm being known as Steele 
Bros He died comparatively young 
Mr. R. C Stee e has bv his skill and 
pluck become one of the prominent men 
in the citv of Toronto, being at the head 
of the well established bouse of Steeie, 
Briggs & Co , the great s-ed firm com
manding a trade all over the Dominion 
No friend of my younger days do I recall 
with greater pleesure. at the same time 
sorrow at his early demise, than James 1 
Stee e

Another link In the wonderful chain of 
circumstances evolving from Mr. John 
Brown’s attempt to run a mill emerges 
in the arrival in Bowm tnville in [859, of 
W.R Brock,who was born in the Roya1 
Citv of Guelph in 1836 His father was 
an Eng ishman of fine attainments and 
was not long in this rising town before 
he took a high position in the business 
and social life of the place He was a 
pioneer in that section of Ontario. Un
fortunately he was cut down by an ac
cident in the vigor of his manhood 
when out shooting on the river near his 
home He was killed through some 
mischance in handling the weapon he 
used. He only lived long enough to 
make a will and say farewell to the dear 
ones composing the fami'y circle. This 
changed the course of the stream on 
which Mr. vV, R Brock had started on 
the voyage of his life. His father having 
a desire that he should follow one of the 
learned professions, the law was chosen 
as the one most suitab e and the one 
most in accordance with hie own desire. 
He was at the time a student in the 
office of Ferguson Blair, one of the first 
Barristers practising in that city, but in 
consequence of this dreadful calamity,

ii.ll ~ ~i .

he found it would be in the interest of 
the other members of the family to 
change his plans He did so and aban
doned his prospecte of bev.oming a fol 
lower of Blackstone Turning his atten- 
tiion to commercial pursuits, his first 
effort in that line was in his native town. 
After hie marriage the youthful pair re- 
mov ed to Toronto, he having taken a 
place in the dry goods house of Scott k 
Laidlaw, While in their emplo he met 
James T Steele who was on the lookout 
for a suitable assistant, having a know 
ledge of that branch of trade An ar
rangement was entered into by them, 
he accepting the offer So it happened 
th»t for some four yean he entered into 
and became an important factor in the 
rapidly increasing business of this place.

Notwithstanding Mr W R Brock's 
sh rt connection with Bowmanville I am 
fain to ashoclate him with the other 
w est Durharaities who haye gone out 
from this famous county and are bene- 
fitting many portions of the Dominion 
and United States as well, numbeis of 
whom are swelling the iranke of the 
industrious successful workers in every 

! branch of the industrial world Mr.
I Brock never was what might be called 
robust, yet possessing a marvellous con
stitution. iboth wiry and enduring, he 
has outlived hundreds ot his compeers 
who seemed to have ten chances to his 
one of a long life Being restlessly en
ergetic having a large mental equip
ment, he was not long here before he be
came recognized as one who would make 
the best of the present world. He had a 
singular power to rapidlv analyze and 
size up correctly any business problem. 
Ever on the lookout and quick to take 
sdvantage of any opening opportunity, 
he cou d not but get on A ith the 
highest sense of honor and generous 
beyond measure he rapidly gained an 
entrance into the confidence ot the gen
eral community. 1 cannot more proper
ly describe him than by using the word 
intense. M hatever he put his hand to 
do he threw his whole soul into it. Fired 
with a praiseworthy ambition to make a 
high mark in his future career and to 
catch Dame Fotune's gouien smiles, he 
assidously waited upon her; even when 
working lor others he did it with the same 
untiring energy and fidelity as ho after- 
wards aid for himself He could not act 
the part of a time server.

I nave no doubt very many throughout 
this section remember him well Though 
only living here a short time he got to 
be widely known among all classes of



people in Darlington and the adjoining 
township» A good manv of the farmers 
in Mariposa-a township whic h was even 
at that early date a storehouse of wealth 
—came here during the winter senseu to 
sell their grain and purchase what they 
might require of different kinds of stores 
Leaving home in the morning thev 
would arrive here in the evening,transact 
their business and start back the uext 
day Port Perry and Lindsay were not 
long in becoming alive to the necessity 
of counter ac ting thi» tendency on the 
part of the citizens of that township to 
come to fat to do their trading. Hence 
a keen eurapetition arose. They deter
mining to control the commerce of this 
rich section that lay at their own doors. 
Our merchants had no other way of 
meeting the exigency that arose then by 
sending out men to contest it on their 
own ground Large quantities of goods 
were regularly sent there and uispoeed of 
an immense smountof wheat was pur
chased s t a good price giving a great 
momei turn to all kinds of trade This 
grain was teamed out to the front .supply
ing our grist mills with material with 
which to carry on the manufacture of 
flour. Large numb-rs were employed 
in this way at good wages for themselves 
and team. It was no doubt a hard way 
to ' raise the wind" but they did not 
seem to mind it Mr Brook took part 
in the work, representing his employer 
out there in that new androughemporium 
Manv a hard drive he took in reaching 
the sc ene of operations It was necessary 
foi him to leave at 4 a m to enable him 
to get out in time It was no joke to face 
the storms and cold of such a long, 
tedious drive and manv a time in cross
ing Lake Scugog they encountered high 
gales and intense cold, nearly as bad as 
a blizzard in the nortlvwe-t But worst 
ot all was the wretched accommodations 
chat existed in the shape of a house of 
entertainment It was ro Delmonico 
Fortunately tncy were a msrty lot of 
young fellows who were compelled to 
stay in the caravansary. I he late 
Charles Fisher, John Murdoch and 
manv others made things lively at 
Hoover’s, Mr. Brock himself being a 
good hand at the game I have heard 
some of them relate with great gusto 
their adventures in that notorious spot. 
Mr. George Kerr, who is at present the 
agent of toe Western Bank in the inter
esting village ol Pickering, bought grain 
out there for the late John Burk, used 
to tell a good one about a toothsome 
dish he got at Mallory’s sheban shop

which he kept at Caesarea end which 
1 they were obliged to patronise for meals 
j in going to and fro; he dubbed, it resut- 
I lection pic He declared that a drawer in 
! the kitchen table was used as a recep
tacle in which aU kinds of odds and onds 
that would accumulate during the week 
were deposited occasional bits ot yarn., 
etc , not coming amiss This material 
by the deft constructive genius of the 
cook was made into a pasty which fre
quently adorned the tab e ’dote on 

! Saturday.
Mr. Brock’s vision of the future ex- 

- pansion of the Province of Ontario was 
[ correct. No pent up lltica contracted his 
I sight, and if not the whole continent at 

least the wide, long and fertile field ol 
Ontario loomed up before him as a grand 

: opening for business enterprise With 
unbounded faith in it and himself be 
could not be held in leash by bis then 
environments, and when the tune came he 
moved into a larger sphere in which to 
exercise Ins great business talents. He 
went to Montreal and through the kind
ness of our venerable friend and citizen 
Mr Thoe. Paterson and the good offices 
ot tbe late James Dakers, Esq., then 
Secretary of the Montreal Telegraph 
Company, he obt.ined a situation with 
the firm of Ogilvy & Co He travelled 
for them for some years and in this, as in 
all else to which he put his band, he 
brought tv bear bis untiring and wondex- 
lul discrimination. It soon told in a 
rapid extension of their trade. They 
opened a branch in Toronto under his 
management His subsequent career in 
ibat city is a matter, not of local, but of 
provincial interest, and when the history 
of Ontario is written he will occupy a 
prominent place in it.

It is generally look upon is infra dig 
to say anything laudatory of a man during 
bis litetime l dc not myself sympathize 
with that view, holding the belief that if 
a man's course of action has been such as 
to become a fitting example for others in 
tbe race, it should be held up as a etiniu- 
latiog force in helping them to win the 
prize. I need not trace the differeu 
changes of the business with which Mi. 
Brock’s name has been identified. Suffice 
it to say, he is now one of the millionaires 
of Toronto,the rich, flourishing metropolis 
of the Province. But what 1 esteem of 
far more importance is the vast amount 

j of good that he has done and is now doing 
for others. If it is true that the man who
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planté a tree is to eome extent a patriot, 
the same axiom apphea with equal force 
to other spheres. His services have been 
very valuable to the country generally in 
helping to originate and carry ton the 
many manufacturing industries now in 
operation and which give large numbers 
of the working population employment.
I ndeed he was among the very first to en
courage the making of woollen tweeds 
and fabrics of a similar kind. He was 
identified with the Waterloo Mills soon 
after they were started ana no doubt to 
his management they owe their prosperity. 
In this age of combination when sue 
large amounts of money are invested in 
chartered companies of all kinds, they 
being managed and controlled by boards 
ot directors, it is of vital importance that 
those placed in charge of such grave trusts 
should be men of high character. It has 
too often turned out that many of them 
were, mere figure heads, only seeking the 
emoluments of the office. I am glad to 
see by a statement latterly published in 
the News, that Mr. Brock is associated 
with a large number of those corporations 
such as banks, loan companies, etc. I 
know he will not consent to occupy any 
place ot responsibility unless he can give 
t full attention and where the savings of 

thousands of people embracing all ranks 
and conditions are concerned, it is ol 
supreme moment that the very best men 
attainable should be gotten to take charge 
of such institutions. It must be a matter 
of gratification to the shareholders to 
have one of his long and wide experience 
to help in safe-guarding their funds.

Mr. Brock has not failed in passing 
through this scene of anxiety and labor 
of which he has had his full share to 
cultivate the higher side of his nature, 
liuding time in the midst of all his mani
fold cares to travel extensively. He has 
■pent months at a time in England, France 
Italy and other European countries, once 
visiting the oldest city in the world,

amaacus. I have heard him say that he 
■ever returned from those extended trips 

that he did not, on crossing the boundary 
of Ontario, bow bis head with reverent 
.'latitude to the Disposer of all human 
events, for as much as ne was born in 
Canada, a son of Ontario and a resi
lient of no mean city.

To Bowmanville and its environs his 
affections still cling. He says himself in

a note I had from him recently that his 
memory fondly goes back to this place 
and the happy time be spent in our lovely 
little town. It comes to him as a delight
ful dream. The friendships he formed 
are a sacred tie that binds him to West 
Durham. In politics he is an ultra Oon- 
servative, at the same time tolerant to 
those who differ from him. My know- 
edge of him is thorough, arising from an 
intimacy of over hall a century. We are 
brother-in laws.

Referring again to the flour mill. It 
was disposed of by the Montreal House 
to James McDougall, the uncle of the 
late John McDougall and his two brothers 
Robert and David, who are still denizens 
of this town. He was a wealthy man 
and was living at the time in that city. 
He sent his brother George to take charge 
of it and manage the business. For 
many years he did so with success. He 
was very quiet and unassuming He at 
last maae up his mind to leave the country 
altogether and went to one of the Sand
wich Islands At that time very little 
was known about them and to get there 
was quite an arduous undertaking. I am 
told that he died only a few years ago. 
James McDougall was succeeded in the 
affairs of the mill by his nephew. Mr 
John McDougall, who built up by his 
energy and close attention a large trade. 
Many thousands of dollars changed hands 
during the McDougall regime. Owing 
to the alteration in the kind ot crops that 
was found suits bte to the capabilities of 
the land there was a serious lessened 
production of wheat. This made milling 
unprofitable and he also abandoned it 
The property was sold to a Mr Stevens 
who lived near toe Whitby boundary It 
was during the time that he was the 
owner that it was burned down and the 
whole establishment wiped out. John 
and David went into the produce trade. 
They were engaged in it lor some time 
afterwards At last this firm dissolved 
and their long connection with this traffic 
ceased Mr John McDougall was ap
pointed clerk of the Division Court and 
Secretary Treasurer of the High School 
Board, both of which positions he filled to 
the utmost satisfaction of all concerned. 
His sudden and untimely death came as 
a great shock as he was so well known. 
He passed into the unknown grieved for 
by large numbers of his neighbors, 
acquaintances and friends.

No class of the people do I more hignly 
respect than those who have made a name 
for themselves as a result of their own
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unaided efforts. In this comparatively 
new country by far the largest number of 
those who have reached a high level 
among their fellow competitors had been 
born not with the proverbial silver spoon 
in their mouth but the chances are that 
nine out of everv ten had only a pewter 
one with which they were fed. In the 
old land things are mightily different from 
what they are here. The lines which 
divide the masses are very distinctly 
drawn M y remark s do not refer to the 
great aristocracy with whom riches have ! 
been hereditary for ages but to those in , 
middle rank who for the last two hundred 
years have grown to be such a powerful I 
quantum in everv kind of activity perme- ' 
nting through and through the social 
domestic and national life of England, 
i any children who ha»e b( i n reared in j 
homes with a super abundance of this 
world’s goods have been judiciously 
trained by those in rusted with their 
early education so as to balance the good 
that can be done and also to eschew the 
dangers incident to superdouS wea.th and I 
have learned how to use and not abuse 
the vast ad vantages of having rich parents j 
I suppose familiarity with their surround 
ings having every luxury that could be ' 
obtained, has led them to take the pleas ! 
ant side of things with moderation.

On this side of the Atlantic, at least In 
Canada, it is not so. I am persuaded 
that in the majority of eases where a great I 
amount of means has been inherited it ' 
has nroved not a blessing but very often 
a curse to the recipients. I heard a 
gentleman who now is at the top of the 
financial ladder, say, many years ago 
that his herculean efforts were made 
largely with a i iew of saving his sons 
from the hard work and anxiety he under
went In his earlier years, evidently over- 
looting the fact that the necessity for 
exertion on his part had called the latent 
forces which k ind Nature had bestowed 
upon him into active exercise and to 
which he owed uis very prosperous 
career. A young fellow can hardly be 
blamed who grows up without any higher 
ideal of life than what he can get out of 
it in the shape of sensuous pleaeures, 
knowing that he is under n o 
necessity to bother about the ways and 
means by which to live. The German 
ru'e of even the Royal family being com
pelled to learn a trade of some kind gives 
that nation an object lesson which the 
commona ty has not been slow to learn, 
and which Is making them today one of 
the foremost progressé e people in Europe 
Of course, in towns of the sire of Bow-

manville it is impossiole for any one to 
make a very large fortune. The happy 
medium though, thank God, is attainable, 
neither poverty nor riches, and this is the 
fortunate lot of the vast majority.

I was discussing this question quite 
recently with my friend Dr John Hoskin, 
K. C., of Toronto and perhaps no man 
in that city lias had an equal opportunity 
bv direct observation of arriving at a 
correct conclusion and he readily agrees 
with me in thinking that in very manv 
cases riches had proved a bane to fami
lies brought up having too much money 
at their disposal. He named many a 
young fellow who should have been an 
ornament to society and useful in helping 
the betterment of others whose existence 
had b ‘come a menace to society and a 
bitter pill to those who had a right to 
look for better things from those of their 
own blood.

I want now to give an Instance or two 
to show what stage can be reached by 
any young man who has the right stuff in 
him independent of unfruitious circum
stances Duriug the McDougall occu
pancy Vi illiam Scott was one of the 
millers He came from the ' lend of cakes 
and brittle r Scuta ’’ He was God fearing, 
careful and industrious He added little 
to little while working at his trade until 
he had accumulated sufficient to buy a 
farm He invested in one on the tenth 
concession of Darlington and afterwards 
prospered in that calling A lad W illiam 
Scott, Jr , glowing up under those rural 
surroundings, on reaching the age when 
naturally he would take an outlook for 
the future, determined to use the native 
talents he had and make a name for 
himself in this land of progress He with 
dauntless pluok devoted his mind to 
study with the resu t that he is now the 
principal of the Normal School, Toronto. 
I had the honour of being asked to meet 
the Durham Old Boys Association at his 
house in the city to spend an evening with 
them. The spacious rooms were filled 
with a happy lot of guests renewing old 
acquaintanceship and recalling the many 
happy days spent in West Durham. A 
most enjo, able evening was passed and 
most generously were we entertained. 
The hostess is a daughter of the late 
highly esteemed John Hughes, than whom 
no one was better and more favorably- 
known in all Ibis region. Her brothers 
are James L Hughes. Inspector of Public 
Schools, Toronto. My old friend Colonel 
Samuel, M P. for North Victoria and 
who was (or some time a resident of 
Bowmanville, during which period I got
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to know him intimately. Colonel John 
who is now Reeve of the townslp of 
Clarke and William in the service of the 
1 lominnn Government at Kingston 
They weie a 1 born and bred in Darling
ton and I have no doubt they look upon 
it as an honor to c aim West Durham as 
the pl«ce of their nativity 1 know that 
many of the old friends and neighbors 
who 1 new them in their youthfu days 
have fol'owed them in their different con
spicuous stations in life with interest and 
feel that they in turn are honored in their 
useful and prominent careers. Thet 
inherited strong physical constitutions 
aud wrl developed brains These quali
ties combined wilh the excellent training 
they got, from their father who was a 
teacher have made them what they are. 
1 know of no other instance within the 
range of my observation where four sons 
of the same parentage have occupied as 
large a space in the public eye for so 
many years. When the future annalist 
records the doings of the men who have 
aided much in bui ding up our fair Da 
minion, he will have some bright inter
esting things to say of the Hughes family.

Two men among the pioneers came 
trem England about 1835 and sett ed 
in this the then; li tie but rising hamlet 
Coming to this land of promise, looking 
out to better their circumstances, both of 
them knew that man wa-made to toil, 
having learned this hard gnarled fact 
In the school of experience, working by 
the day to obtain an honest livlihood 
They werp James and Richard I ill 'ey 
One son in each family had the de-ire 
and resolute will to raise themse ves into 
the front rank in some part of the roun 
try’s works, leaving the wor d better for 
their having lived in it By severe study 
and perseverance they reached their 
high aims'and for years have been doing 
good service in the great Educational 
interests of Ontario Mr John! Til ev 
is Provincial Inspector of Model Schools 
residing in Toronto, holding an hono-ed 
position among thy first educationi-ts in 
that city Mr W. E.lTilley « A Ph. D 
lias been for many years Inspector of 
Public Schools for , Durham County 
His excellent efforts to aid and help the 
growing youths in our rural population 
with encouraging advice and counsel has 
made him recognized as a most useful 
employee if the Counties’ Counci with 
whom the appointment rests He has 
three sons who have all taken prominent 
positions in their varied callings —Dr 
Alberts Tilley, who has had the good 
taste and good sense to make this, his

native burgh, his permanent home, 
where a large and growing practice bears 
testimony to his proiessiona! ski 1. Mr, 
William Norman Tilley, of the law firm, 
Thompson, Tilley & Johnston, Toronto, 
is a rising man. A fellow practicioner 
at the Bar in that city has often told me 
that among the younger barristers in 
practice Mr Tilley was sure to take a 
prominent place and this gentleman's 
opinion is valuable on any question 
when he expresses it and the view he 
held is home out bv the increasing im
portance of his position in the noted turn 
pf which he is a memtier. There are 
great possibilities for him in the future. 
The last ol thethree, Herbert R Tilley, 
is manager for the Confederation Lite 
Insurance Company in Kingston, Ja
maica, W I.

Prospitious gales blew the Heals across 
the Atlantic good and eirly. Tney were 
al o from the west of England They 
made their debut here in 183. and some 
one of the name has trod our streets and 
paid taxes here ever since, from the lat
ter of which there is no earthly escape. 
Taxes here are taxes 1 do not grumble 
about wnat the Irishman calls cess but 
the excess is what bothers me. We can
not have all the municipal luxuries 
without paying the piper and if they 
were only kept within proper bounds 
one would not rare f am not far as
tray In stating that if you take into con- 
sidération the high valuation placed on 
real estate, at twenty seven mills on thet 
dollar, there is no place in Canada of 
equal size with a higher assessment. 
Have we had full value for all the large 
sums spent? this is a moot question. 
Well I hope so. at any rate I am not 
going to write about municipal doings. 
The old gentleman, James Heal, senior, 
wan in my boyhood one of the first men 
in the village There was no doubt as to 
his having had those two prime qualities 
of push and frugality tie was at one 
period, apart from what was owned by 
the laie C Bowman, the largest holder of 
town lots and was among the first who 
put up decent houses lor renting pur
poses They were of course frame 
structures. The remains of one which 
is a fair samp e of the rest, is still stand
ing as it was originally put uu.on Church 
street near the Town Hall Age has 
played ha-oc with it. Dont judge by 
present appearance,just remember when 
it came first into existence, it was a 
most desirable first class dwelling and 
many good tenants have lived under its 
roof. There were also some of them on.
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King street, however Church street and never knew him mixed up with any- 
seemed hie favorite locality and was thing mean or unseemly. It can be said
dotted over with them The family I with all credibility, he is one of our
dwelling which is still & comfortable and citizens to whom can be applied the all 
respectab'e looking house, is now in the embracing and comprehensive words,
occupancy of Dr. Potter. As time re
volved and nrick came to be used, he 
put up among others, Thu Grand Cen
tral ; at that time the word Grand fairly 
applied to it. The o d people descended 
from a much better grade than the 
usual emegte I mean they were better 
educated and had been accustomed to 
better society than they found in their 
new forest home for literally such it was, 

1 he late Colonel Cubitt used often to 
speak of it, as reaching over that portion 
of the village now intersected by Beechvillage _
A, enue, a near was shot there after he and contractor, Fred is in the employ of

without guiie. He has not passed 
through this vale of tears without his 
own share of trial The first Mrs. Heal 
was a sister of the late George Haines 
Esq After being many years a widower 
he married a daughter of the late Dr 
Hose of Newcastle, but fate again left
him without that best companionship of 

ti; haali and in recent years u: has made his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. MurdoS. 
Two of his sons are filling np the passing
time being usefully engaged.Chas. fo low- 

ather’s occupation,that of buildering his fath

came to Darlington Vlrs Heal’» hearing 
was such, she having that something 
about her not easily described, which 
bespoke the lady. 1 had a good deal 
to ao with the senior Heal. He wanted all 
that was coming to him.at the $ me time 
he did not ask a cent beyond it, strictly 
just and honest in his dealings I took 
a lease from him ot the premises now 
used by Mr. Fred ]. Manning and was 
there fur five years moving in, in 1853 
T he rental was three hundred dol'ara 
per annum This shows, judging from 
the revenue arising from it as an invest
ment that house property was more 
valuable than it is to day I think the

F. A. Haddv. John differed as much 
from his brother Samuel as day is from 
night. He was a tailor by trade and had 
his shop and dwelling on the lot where 
the Big zo now stands, and over which 
extensive business done there, Mr. 
Wesley Allin presides as the guardian 
spirit If Wes would only bring another 
augel into service, as nice as the one he 
has.MissBel a they would be a trio hard 
to match for any kind of business. It 
stood quite a distance off the street a 
sing» plank walk leading to the door 
At the gate stood r post on the top of 
which was a sign bearing the quaint 
legend on it Tailor from London We

present occupant must b> this time have young fry looked upon that place as 
acquired a special affection lor this par- almost fabulous and anyone coming 
ucular spot, for during the time 1 was a i from such a wonderland could make 
tenant of i.r Ileal’s, his father and j garments fit for royalty I think he had 
mother abode in a house adjoining it to sporting tendencies 1 know he had a 
the south and splendid neighbor» they j hahting canine If you doubt this ask 

till wager a dime that Ma colm McTavish, I awere; and I wil 
whoever are fortunate enough to live 
neat them, will receive the sa.ne con
siderate kindness at their hands as I did 
at the time There were three sons in 
the household, Samuel James and John

always fall back 
on him when I get stuck iu stories of 
the olden time I do not know if Malcolm 
was innocent or not. for like most ot us 
he was no saint; someway he aroused 

. „ the Ire of the enemy and ran with all his
They were widely different in their looks might to get out of danger but he failed 
character and disposition in one ihing to reach a place of eafetv and neither 
they most cordia'ly agreed, that was in 1 you nor 1 gentle reader. If there be such,
their polltiovl faith, ail being uncom 
promising Conservatives. It was at one 
cf the elections for the local house when 
Mr. Reid, of Clarke, came off victorious

ever saw a more dreadful wound from 
such a cause. It was a long time before 
the Master was able to play foot ball or 
any similar game His brother. Captain

that James actuallv wept for joy. Samuel Hugh MoTavish, was here on a visit

et is t
of his pi ___

have passed a long life time In the same 
place without running against some one 
who became antagonistic. I never
heard his name unfavorably mentioned

»g some'
eventually caught the British Columbia 
fever and went to that then remote part 
of the Dominion Mr. Thns. Hoar, the 
wandering pilgrim, keeps a done track
of the Bowraanville crowd who have
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scattered over creation, tells me that he 
I,ad acquired a competency during his 
life. Let me here mention a little thing 
but worth while relating He was once, 
during the day time while out in his 
yard attacked by a huge rat and bad y 
bitten. Now for James, the celebrity of 
them all As a y. une man he was chock 
full nf mischief,a ready head eentr when 
any kind of deviltry was to be carried 
out He was a ringleader in the chari- 
vanng which so largely prevailed at 
that lawless period It was largely 
through an escapade of his that this 
wretched custom was broken up,

The vtuirs, anotler name clos-ly 
identified with the early records of the 
ullage, lived on the lot where Mr 
Murdoch now has his seed store He 
occupies the rooms which once formed 
part st the oiig.,ia! house they being 
removed from where they then sloe j 
One of the daughters was married! 1 
h ive forgotten which and oil the relusal 
of the gn om to submit to the customary 
penalty the edict to compel submission 
was 'ssned b the gang and a de*»rminod 
ITort made to enforce It Daring the 

foray a gun war tired off, the content- 
ol which passed through the door and 
ei*hcr wounded some of the Inmates or 
came so neat doing so that the leaders 
called ahalt. Whether my friend James 
was the parly who actually handled the 
<un or not, I cannot say, though ne had 
to and d d bear the brunt of it, the ac 
usatiou being made against him as the 

guilty party fn due course the mighty 
arm of the law was raised and came 
down with sledgehammer force If I 
lemember rightly, he was retired for 
some time from active labour He was 
among tne first who took up arms at the 
time ol the rebellion in defence of the 
country He shouldered his musket 
and marched with the other volunteers 
to Toronto He was one of the kind out 
of which good soldiers are made —no 
f inching in face of danger I he material 
out of which he was built was good fight- 
ng stuff when the California gold 

tevci broke out and spread so widely, 
in .849, he took the disease and went 
out there in search of the precious 
■atria! It tried a man's hope and grit 
to take the dreadtu' journey around Cape 
Horn He did it and reached the dig- 
ings in safety. After three years trial, 

as It did not pan out as he anticipated 
he returned home and stayed here tor 
some time, but his former migration had 
h-ft some of its eff-cts In his blood. He 
got restless and resolved once more to

j try his luck under our own flag, and 
British Columbia became the centre of 
attraction After fourteen years spent 

1 in the almost fruitless search, he bid 
I farewell to the golden prospects and 
1 came home to end his days, as he did 
in peace and comfort. He hale mania 
lot ganiemug in ail 1U branches; Floweis 

1 were hie especial hobby. As 1 am writing 
1 this a uli suder 'which we highly prise, 
thsl he so kindly brought to the house)

1 ia fronting me in the window, a constant 
: reminder of him and his love for those 
! inanimate but living testimonies ol Uod’s 
1 love lor us aud them The two daughters 
both married 1 like to recall an incident 
in this connection, as it shows that down 
in nearly every ho man heart there ia r 
spark of the Divine Spirit of forgiveneie 
and sympathy, Hannah, married a Mr. 
Eck, of Osbawa. They had an only 
daughter whom they sent to be educated 
at the Lidiee* College, in Whitby. To be 
near her they moved into its immediate 
neighborhood I happened to he in ihat 
town on business and beard that Mrs, 
Eck wss e rio"sly ill, I want to see her. 
let me explain bi.efly the result of that 
visit. When James returned from hie last 
adventure in t e west he somehow got it 
into his mind that he had not been fairly 
dealt with in the division of his father s 
eetate and blamed hie sister, believing 
that sue had influenced the old gentleman 
in making disposition of it. In the cour e 
of 1 conversation with her, she epoke 
strongly, expressing what a source of grief 
the estrangement had been to her, saying 
he seas her especial favorite and it would 
be a great coneolation to her if a recon
ciliation could lie made. Immediately on 
my return I took the first opportunity to 
Interview him and related the conversation 
verbatim. ‘ Did she want to see me," he 
said, so earnestly I said “Yes, loee no 
time, the sands are sinking." He, eccom 
panied by Mrs. Heal, went np the very 
next day and I knew it was a source of 
great comfort to them both. With all hie 
brnsqueness of manner there lay under It 
a good, kind, generous heart. Mre Heal 
and one daughter are still residing here. 
The only son William, ia In husineee In 
New York City. He comes frequently to 
see them. He does not, like some, lorget 
bis mother A mothers heart is the one 
cssket that holds to the end, boundless 
love and a5iction. “Boys guard it cate 
fully."
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A friend wrote the Editor of Thf. 
Statesman some time ago and in the 
lettw alluded to those remimsciencee 
that i have been scrying up fur future use 
Old clothes was the text Carlyle took up
on which he preached his famous sermon 
Sarter re Sards In this case I am not 
going to confine myself a together to the 
old but will try my hand at a new style 
of garment. He has evident y oecn 
reading what I have already written and 
says with interest noting that 1 hare 
paid a good deal of attention to the 
English and Scotch and he wants to 
know where the Irish come in. Why, 
my friend, they are everywhere present 
like the heavens on a clear frosty night, 
spangled with glistening stars so the 
dome ol the great empire over which 
King Edward reigns with such unparrel- 
elled lustre there are constellations of 
them in every walk of life giving light 
and leading all over Canada and the 
Vnited States. One could not even fancy 
to get on without them

An Irish grievance has been the steam 
engine of politics in Great Britain keep
ing the atmosphere purified and the 
country free from the blight of indiffer
ence and stagnation. I can remember 
the burning eloquence of Dau O’Connell 
raising a flow of sympathy f"r his suffer 
ing countrymen reaching out to this new 
land and although time had not laid his 
heavy weight on my youthful spirits, 1 
was up in thought it not in arms to do 
valiant things for the supposed down
trodden Isle of the Saints.

The House of Commons has for the 
last hundred years reverberated with 
streams of fiery denunciation against the 
perfidious Saxon. The burning elo
quence of such men as Fergus O’Connor, 
Smith C. Brien, and others of that ilk are 
still echoing down the corridors of time 
and will 1 suppose continue to do so till 
the last man stands on London bridge 
and witnesses the dying struggles of this 
oow mighty nation. No people on 
earth have produced greatei orators 
in the forum courts of law and the pulpit, 
than of the Emerald Isle. Such names 
as Edmund Burk, Parnell and in the 
present day our own Hon. Edward 
Blake, M P will not soon die out. The 
latter still advocates Home f-ule, aiding 
the movement by his «• under!ul insight 
into the perplexing problem I myself 
believe inits justice. It will su-elv come, 
Tom Moore sanp; In mournful strains 
what he thought was the passing g ory of 
his country and did much in the swee

songs about Erin to raise into wider 
channels their native love and en- 
thuisiasm foi Ireland.
'The harp that once through "Taras 

Halls"
The soul of music shed 

Now hangs as mute on Tara’s walls
As if its soul had fled.
Was he right or was this an airy flight 

of imagination? The ould instrument 
may have loot its strings but the living 

I Irishman has not nor ever will his love 
for the music that has entered into hib 
soul from the cradle, upon which he was 
nursed at his mother's knee. Start up 

j' The battle of the Boyne’ or "Croppies 
Lie Down.” and you’ll find them as ready 
to dance the Orange jig, or, "Wearing 
lof The Green," hornpipe, as ever they 
wereatDonny brook tair. Forget the 

jlrish/ Not much!
The grandmother of my children was 

i bred aad born in the ancient town of 
' vtarysboro, Queen's county, the ancestral 
;home of the late Dr. George H. Lowe, 
and the Welsh family, one member of 
the latter, Miss Mary Julia lived till May 
of this year in the Wait! am Cottage, re- 
jvered and loved by her many old pupils 
whom she educated not only in pure Eng
lish but also taught them how, after they 
eft hei care, so to demean themselves as 
to do credit to her training, fitting them 
to adorn as gentlewomen any station in 
society in which they might move. The 
dearest memories of my past ate as
sociated with many who first saw light in 
that wonderous Isle so famed in song 
and story.

There came to the shore o f 
Ontario not exiles of Erin but a lively lot 
from the county of lyrone, their tongues 
tinged with the melodious notes of the 
language of thst Protestant county, the 
McClungs who arrived at an early period 
I cannot give the uaie The wife and 
mother was a sister of old Mr Grey they 
having preceded them in the voyage of 
discovery. The string, the end of which 
was placed in the soil of Darlington by 
ionic unseen power leding them to whai 
is now quite a little village. They 
were exceptionally fine emlgiants, well 
educated and must have moved in good 
society in the home land Tne Irish ar 
great believers in the kind of blood they 
may have inherited There was no bad 
drop in them. Theÿather died in Bow 
manvillc at the Evergreens during the 
time his son-in-law James McFeetrrs 
lived there, lames Grey, a son, spent a 

I long life in the ministry of the Methodis'
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church holding for several years an im
portant position m connection with the 
work 0 f the conference. John 
was a merchant and post master and did 
a large flourishing business at T' rone 
where they ocated. His s n again is the 
agent of the Standard Bank at Harriston 
and shows the peculiar qualities t f his 
ancestors. He is a success. Thos 
Bingham,our big Insurance aggnt.served 
bis time with Mr Grey and lise ail Irish
men had any amount of fun in his com
position. I dare not mention some of 
his pranks Ht assisted In the post 
office and occasionally sent us some 
peculiar missix es. He didn't always pay 
postage 01 his correspondence with us 
I put this in to remind uncle '1 "m that 
I have not fort- otten his having made up 
the mails for lsowmanville at that point 

collecting taxes about 1846, my voca 
’ion called mi- to make the acquaintance
ship of the McClungs. The farm was on 
the north s:dt of the concession line In 
a field not far from the bouse I saw a bo 
driving a yoke of oxen attached to a pair 
of harrows. As it was in the Kali he must 
nave been pulling in wheat I hailed 
him when he stopped the team and I 
went over to where he was ft was then 
•.hat 1 first saw John McClung. How is 
it that boys oi ihe same age so quickly 
strike up an a. iance? After a few min 
utes’ conversation we became friendly 
and lor all the long space of time since 
then, with only one short misunderstand- 
■ng, wc continued on ter ms of fm-nilshi;. 
He asked me to stay over night which I 
gladly did 1 wonder if Shakespeare 
•ver slept on a clean, fresli straw pa let 
1 ' so it might have inspired his immortal 
hues on balms sleep. No downy couch 
ould have given any better repose to a 

tired boy. Hospitality, what a great 
Christian virtue it is and I aflirm that in 
my exi etience no race or nationality have 
this quality de eloped to the same extent 
as those who come from Ireland 

John voCiung afterwards came to 
tiowmanville to learn storekeeping. I 
am not quite sure but think he started 
with a Mr. Ctawlord ou the place where 
John Me -.urtry's West End department 
tore now stands A man named Fanny 

Gustin had in mv earliest recollection a 
wagon shop first on It The tarmer 
gentleman was from the north of Ireland. 

■ fairly good merchant. He understood 
his business well and got along in good 
style. Like hundreds of others he could 
not withstand the temptations arising 
irom prosperity His head became 
greatly enlarged Not satisfied with the

small dwelling he had over the shop he 
too- the necessary money out of the bus
iness and bui.t the brick dwelling where 
James Elliott at present resides He soon 
found himself financially handicapped 
and was compelled to throw up the 
sponge After d ing s i he wént west. 
He was a Presbyterian and was a regular 
attendant at their services.

Next John turned up as a clerk with 
the late James tlcKeeters, Bowmanville’s 
first v'ayor, who was related to the Me- 
Clung’s by marriage During the first 
summer of h's apprenticeship his new 
master kept and drove a fine matched 
team of horses He took a great shine 
to them and m the early summer morn- 
ngs would ride them down to the creek 
for water. I used to join him with the 
nag we owned and many a race we had 
in going to and fro. It was great sport 
for us there being a large deep hole at the 
mouth of the raceway, we rode them in 
heiter skelter It was then I first learned 
how well a horse can swim. On one 
occasion pour .mho came badly to grief. 
He took a notion one day to improve the 
looks of the anmired pair and on his own 
responsibility cut their tails square off 
and pretty short at that This did not 
meet the approval of the senior warden 
and Jack caught scissors ! I can see him 
now telling me how b idly he had b en 
abused ana vowing to cut the acquaint
ance of his ««appreciative uncle

Johns'next move waste Newcastle A 
Mr Short was the moving spirit in that 
some w hat notorious locality He was ai so 
in the same line of business. How long 
he remained there l cannot say. He 
next appears and comes up smiling, 
neatly gotten up, serving customers in 
the establishment oi Bowman & Company 
During this time the usual thing happen
ed He fell head over heels in love. 
The fair object of his devotion was a 
beautiful girl He lavished a wealth of 
•flection upon her and when the intimacy 
was broken off he fed it so keenly that 1 
had to try and comfort him. Vhey say 
you must suffer you se f before you can 
thoroughly sympathize with another who 
suffers from the same cause. Web. I 
wont explain but I did the best Icou d to 
try to cheer him up under such trying 
circumstances Hr survived the shock 
At a maturer age Cupid shot the fatal 
arrow. This time the immorala. a daugh
ter of the late Jesse VanCamp (By The 
way this f. mily who sett M on the Lake 
shore near the beginning of the century 
are deserving a large place in any account 
of Darlington that may be written ) She
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became his wife and when they lived at 
Rathxkamory the present home of Arthur 
E McLaughlin. Barrister, we got to know 
her we 1 She was a ladv by every 
instinct of her nature goodlv to look 
upon and made a partner who helped 
him through all the changing phases of 
his lot, which weie numerous, sharing 
prosperity with adversity.

Thomas .McClung, an elder brother, 
came ab ,ut this time into the same es- 
tablishm ntasa fellow clerk. He was 
brimming over with original Irish wit 
It seemed to well out as water from a 
living spring Possessing a genial ad 
dress, he made a fine salesman and could 
dispose of more goods than any man 
amo .g them. He was shrewd witha:, 
and knew how to ca eh the innocent fly 
in the toils of a dry goods encounter 
Van s end strong when it was necessary 
to use ph sical force or when his Irish 
got the ascendancy the object of his 
resentment had to stand from uuder 
The brothers combined their resources 
after leaving the Bowman employ and 
formed the well-known dry goods house 
of VI cClung Bros.

James McLlung sometime afterwards 
came into the firm This undertaking 
flourished at agreat rate Their business 
connection widened to such an extent 
that the townships of Cartwright. Man- 
vers, Carl, e and Darlington and the 
legions be ond, paid tn-m tribute 
Things went on swimmingly and it looked 
as if there would be no end to their pros 
perity I here came at last a fly that 
spoiled the pot of ointment The accu
mulation of unused capital had increased 
to such an extent ( I ohn tolu me himself 
they had #40 000 lying in the bank at a 
low rate of interest) tempted them to 
undertake some new line of operations 
An unlucky star or some other potent 
influence suggested a large foundry. 
They knew nothing about such a business 
and with the usual result in such cases, 
they came bad y to grief George <liaw. 
a brother in law owned the charming 
farm 1 Wheatiands," east of this town, 
now the property of our genial aud out 
spoken friend Corneous jNeil) Osborne, 
of whom it may fitting y be sauf that no 
farmer In Darlington has appreciated 
more highly the value of education for 
he hasgiven a 1 his chi'dren a high school 
course, his daughter Pearl having taken 
high standing as a student passing into 
the University with honors where she 
still is prosecuting her studies and where 
she is each year adding to her aurels 
Mr. Shaw united with the McClungs in

the enterprise and lost his means too
It would be most interesting If one had 

time if only in the out-ine to rehearse the 
doings of Mr. Shsw’s people. The first 
Mi Bhiw who came 10 Darlington owned 
large tracts ot land in which were includ 
ed the farms of the Braggs It has all 
paesed into ot-ier ownerships, George 
Shaw is still living His sons have gotten 
on famously in Toronto I am very glad 
to hear. The pater was well liked in 
Bowmanville.

Mr Thomas McClung paid us a visit a 
year ago last summer. He reminded me 
of one of those old pine trees you some
times see straight as an arrow, but 
showing the signs of the many tempests 
and storms of sleet and rain and all kinds 
of weather they have had to encounter 
since they were saplings, but still show
ing signs of vitality iu the remaiutng 
green branches on the top So with him; 
He looks a* if there was strength enough 
to be able for some time to come to stand 
many a gale, notwithstanding the fact 
that he doesshow the effectsot ihe storms 
through which he has passed, ft was 
indeed a very great pleasure to many an 
o d Durhamfte to see him loo ingsofresh 
and so lui of activity His residence 
under ttie sunshine of California seems to 
agree with him end the same remark 
applies to Mrs. Me,.lung who accompan
ied him on his trip to the old homeland 
Mis John McClung and the two daugh
ters are, I understand in California. 
Little did John and I dre ini when build
ing our youthful cast e» in the air that 
he would die under the Southern Cross 
and that his remains would lie on the 
shore of the Pacific Ocean, thereto await 
the last summons

Mr William McClung settled also near 
Tyrone about the same time as his 
brother He bought a I- rm adjoining 
and carried tt on for many years. A sad 
accident occurred during the time he 
occupied it One surnmnr evening a 
daughter was out in the y ■ rd attending 
to something that called her out of the 
house There was no sign of any storm 
pending in the sky. Suddenly there was 
a flash of what we call sheet lightning 
and she was struck by It andtoll a corpse 
It was a most singular fatality and in 
this part of the country unheard of 
William McClung, Junior, came to Bos
nian ville and opened up a carriage ship 
on the site of the present Durham Rubber 
C'impan- s factory. Ho did a arge 
fl luruhing business In that line for many 
years. I think he was the brainiest one 
of the whole lot. He was very optimistic
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and full of hope. He saw an opening in 
the foundry business and went into it on 
a limited scale Toe lack of means pre 
vented him from making it what his 
ambitions pointed to and he at last sola 
it out He was a member of the Metho
dist church and took a deep interest in 
all its affairs. The Sunday School had a 
particular attraction for him and many 
an hour he spent in teaching any class 
that was '•ommitted to his care. There 
is no doubt but that many a scholar was 
he'ped to a better understanding of the 
Bible t h rough his efforts He was a close 
‘udent himself and they got the benefit 

of his earnest study of the Book which 
was unceasing He has been invalided 
for some years. He has three fine sons : 
Kichard H. is a druggt t at Gananouue. 
Unt Fred. W. is also in the same line 
in New York City and Charles A. is at 
Phcenix, B, C Like the vast majority of 
Bowmanville youths, they are a credit to 
those from whom they sprung and the 
town wherein they were born W illiam’s 
brother James is In the North- West He 
studied tor the ministry and has been 
spending his life in that the best of sll 
callings, preaching and teaching the 
gospel of good tidings to his fellow men 
His connection is wi*h the Canada 
Methodist church

In the sear i8$7 a sailing vessel put 
out from her m orings at the port of 
-‘lymouth, Devonshire. England, her 
prow directed towards the stormy Atlan
tic whose winds and waves she wou'd 
have to enoounter before reacmng the 
Western world which was her destina
tion. A modest youth, sixteen yet.rs of 
age, stood on the deck, his whole soul 
beating with anxious hope and oppressed 
with dreadful fears. The future with ail 
it probabilities and possibilities was an 
unknown quantity He was a hedgiing 
from the parent nest, and the last fare
well had been said to those dear ones at 
home. As the vessel moved gently out 
under the influence of a favoring breeie. 
this stripling saw the Hoe and adjoining 
shores of his loved and native land slow
ly disappearing from sight Imagine 
how his heart ached ana how hard to 
bear the separation from all he loved; 
and if so to him, full of high hopes, the 
rich warm blood of a healthy youth 
flowing through his veins, how must It 
have fared with the mother who bore 
him. as her eye took a last look on her 
child on whom she had bestowed the 
best of her life? Her heartstrings were 
stretched to their utmost tension. How 
could she have borne up under the trial

without their giving way altogether but 
for Hope, that blessed word, which 
springs exulting on triumphant wing, 
reaching out with joy and anticipation 
to the time when parting shall be no 
more.

Scientists, agnostics and unbelievers 
try to make us believe that death ends 
all, but such a doctrine is repudiated by 
the natural longings ol our own nature. 
Can it be possible that there is no com
pensation for the ills we suffer here: A 
wound in the body will oe healed under

Kcircumatancesps there no healing 
: wounded spirit? Yes, there is 
balm in Uilltad and how sweet to sun

dered friends the declaration comes:
■ 1 am the resurrection and the life” and 
that • where .1 am, there ye shall be 
also

It must not be forgotten that at that 
time and for two or three decades before 
it. tne emtgtant hid to face a widely 
different condition of things than what 
ne has to do to day. There were no 
cable telegrams auu before written com
munications could pass to and fro, your 
triends might be all dead aud buried 

t he lad who this launched out his 
feeble bark on the great ocean of future 
effort, was William Browning Couch. 
He reached Bowmanville in due time 
and after reetd.ng here a few 
moo the he went to live In the peace- 
lul little village of Hampton, in Darling
ton. Oue would have thought he made a 
great mistake in spending four yean of 
that period of hi- life in such a quiet 
surroundings. Far from it. It was a great 
blessing to him Far from the "maddening 
crowd,” he had leienre to apply himeelf tu 
the improvement of his educatiou which 
under the conditions et borne had made it 
imposeible for him to acquire more than 
an introduction to the world of letters 
He aeeiduouely devoted himsell to this 
noble object aud with hie retentive mem
ory end mathematical cast of mind, he 
made rapid program, adding one grain to 
another, so that when he came again to 
Bowmanville hie cup was fairly full. 
This did not satisfy bis louging for higher 
attainments. He did what very few have 
the sense end courage to do after reaching 
to years of mstority. He went to Qov- 
enor Loscombe and took private lesson», 
and with bis help delved into a higher 
strata of intellectual enltnre,

I must panse here to write a few word» 
about Mr. Loscombe. He wee an em
ployee of the Urand Trunk Railway ecu-
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after the completion of the road, having 
in the meantime brought his family here. 
(Of the four eons who were members ol it, 
Robert Russell Loscombe was the om> 
one who became permanently identified 
with fiowmanvilie. The others removed 
into different parte of the Dominion, till* ; 
ing useful and reeponsioie positions ) tie 
was an outstanding personage and would i 
have in any community become a cun-1 
epicuous figure. He had previous to 
coming here, taught a classical academy 
near Niagara Falls and this he did «*'b 
great success. There being an opening here i 
for a similar school, he undertook to 
teach one, and numbers of the young men 
who are now in miaule life, some of whom 
are scattered over Ontario and elsewhere, ! 
got a training in classical lore under his 1 
tuition tils methods took after those 
adopted at the famous Rugby Institute in j 
England. Physical ex, rcise and all plane 1 
calculated to bring out the manly virtues, I 
were enforced with rigid scrupulosity. | 
Hearing so much about him at the time, I ; 
became quite impressed about the value , 
of the means he used to make courageous, 
intelligent citizens of those under his care.
I know some ol them who like to recall j 
him and the school where he so thoroughly j 
drilled them in the humanities. If the; 
present geneiation of scholars were sub ; 
jdcted to the same kind of treatment, I 
think they would learn to be more re
spectful to their elders and superiors. He I 
tried with all his might to make them j 
gentlemen as well as scholars.

Mr. Couch entered into the McClung 
Company's store as a junior hand. He 
served them during the long period of 17 
years, with unfailing fidelity By giving 
strict attention to the business he got a 
thorough knowledge of it in all its de- ; 
ails, such as the value of goods, how to j 

b <y and how to sell, and notwithstanding i 
all the close attention be gave to it. he 
still found time to pluck many of the 
beauvful flowers of literature which lay 
so proi isely scattered all along his path 
way. De did not ignore the importance 
of outdoor sports, which are within 
legitimate bounds necessary for the full 
development of an all round specimen of 
the race.

I have been fold that when in Hampton 
Mr. Couch often -xtgaged with the other ! 
boys in the common games then in vogue 
aud could hold hie ow*. in any feats of

strength which were called out by the 
play. He was an adept at Cornish 
wrestling and generally floored his 
antagonist.

1 do not intend to write a homily on 
on the subject of recreation, but I feel 
like entering % protest against the pre
vailing waste of time, when the golden 
hours which are so often wasted in 
useless games under the specious plreteit 
of being used to rejuvenate the wasted 
energy of the players, supposed to require 
it by the hard labour they undergo ib the 
worka-day world. I have no quarrel with 
games of amusement at proper tiroes 
They have a legitimate place m our lives, 
but when it comes to every spare moment 
being devoted to this, I think it time to 
ask the devotees ii it worth the while of 
intelligent immortal beings to give it 
such a large place in their rapidly passing 
moment-/ I have often mentally sur
veyed the ground and am pained to see 
so many of our youths and others enter
ing middle life so carried away by this 
alluring practice. Gould they realize the 
genuine pleasure arising from a well- 
cultivated mind which opens up such un
bounded fields for growth in what is the 
best part of our being, they would do 
what the subject of my sketch did, re
verse the order and place mental cultiva
tion first and give the other a subordinate 
pla^.

The severe application given by Mr. 
Couch has enabled him to read and digest 
nom i ot our best authors m prose and 
poeiry, the fruit of which was exemple- 
fled in the delightful lecture he recently 
gave on Tennyson in the High School 
Amenably Room It was listened to with 
great atteutian by a large intelligent ap
preciative audience.

Related as Mr Couch is to the great 
poet Browning the probability is he in
herits his literary taste. He is a wide 
reader of good books. 1 think the high
est compliment that could be paid from 
one man to another is when a patent can 
point out to a youth such a character and 
such a course as his as a fitting example 
to follow and I am sure this can be safely 
done by any father or mother who wishes 
the child to adopt a high ideal. When 
he first came to Bowmanville, by some 
law of attraction, Mr. Couch and the 
writer became intimate and many a con 
fidence has been exchanged since. A 
reliable friend is a person to fce prized
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end this 1 hire found him to be without 
any variation. In thirty years we have 
been associated with the School Board and 
have worked in the greatest harmony. 
He is not a dogmatist but is alway willing 
tn give due consideration to the opinion 
of others. Mr. Couch takes an abiding 
interest in the Public Library over which 
he is the President but this to him Is a 
labour of love.

When the right time came Mr. Couch 
ieft the McOlunge and launched out in 
"lienees, in association with Jae. A. 

Johnston and J. H. Cryderman. They 
founded the present ettensive dry goods 
house which bears their names and which 
stands second to none in extent ot its 
irade in the county. Their motto has 
neenfand! think thie applies to our 
ijusine* men generally) "Pair dealing, 
honest prices and good value." Aa yeara 
go by my hope la that the subject of thie 
sketch may grow in power to enjoy the 
Imita of the seed he sowed so early under 
such adverse circumstances.

A matter most difficult of solution and 
cttlement lay immediately before the 

citiiens and called for prompt actmn. 
: hi:, was the question of better facilities 
1(11 transporting merchandise for sale as 
well as to bring from other places the 
supplies required for the use of the 
ii-uiement. All goods not brought by 
•vater during the summer had to be 
-earned during the winter from Toronto 
That city was gradually becoming the 
centre of distribution for quite a large 
section of the Province However Mont
real being the enterport of Navigation, 
ihe larger portion or the merchants in 
Ontario resorted there to get what they 
icquired in the way of stock to supply 
their customers They went In 
large numbers in the fall of the year for 
this purpose. They had to provide for 
the long winter months and until the 
opening of navigation in the spring and 
hen again the man with money had the 
advantage It took capita! to operate 
any tairly large concern in the face of 
the length of time to realiie from sales 
and to re-purchase, but the lucky man 
who had it took full advantage of the 
circumstances and the consumer had to 
nay a big interest, in the way of increased 
barges on what they bought. Hums n 

Nature is about the same at all times 
and number one was as closely looked 
after as now. 1 know from what I saw a 
me as 1848 that fifty per cent was about 

the usual amount added to the cost and on

many special things a higher rate. There 
is no doubt but the people were under a 
heavy burden of taxatiou Tne local 
roads through the township were a fright 
There were portions of them during the 
rainv season that were almost impassible 
and then the formers had a mighty hard 
time to come to the village lot the pur
pose ol trading Only those who had to 
battle with tue mud and mire can duly 
appreciate the change to comparatively 
good roads 1 remember coming through 
the swamp on the Tv roue road passing 
by the farm of my good friend Mr. 
Edward Buttecge, late in the fall of the 
year, on horseback, being nearly sub 
merged, the poor horse being twice mired.

In passing l would make a short refer
ence to tne Rutledge family. They have 
lived on this particular farm since a very 
early period. The lather was from the 
north of lieland, a quiet intelligent 
citixen. Oi the sons other than Edward, 
Col. James Rutledge, barrister, lives at 
Whitby and John not far from where he 
was br. ught up near Salem in Darlington.

About 1846 an important onward move
ment was made. The government ot the 
day paesedabill which was knownae the 
municipal Loan Fund Act, by which 
municipalities were enabed to borrow 
money at a low rate ol interest, lor the 
purpose of improving the roads through 
their different townships. The counties 
of Northumberland and Durham took 
advantage of the opportunity and went 
largely into the making ot excellent 
macadamized ones. They were construct
ed on the leading thoroughfares in 
this section from Clarke to Whitby and 
from Bowmanyille to Cæsarea After 
the abolition of toll gates they were 
handed over to local control It is a 
matter of regret that the township 
councils interested did not keep them in 
proper repair. This they could easily 
have done. For years they were a great 
comfort to those who had to use them 
either for business or pleasure. The 
trade of Cartwright was retained for ns 
largely on account of the enterprise 
shown In this connection by Bowmanvilie.

How very little do the present popula
tion know what hardships we had to 
encounter when compelled to take a long 
journey by land Even to reach Toronto 
required faith and courage. The mer
chants of that day had nothing to fear 
from cum etiti m with such places as 
Eatu i’s All you want now is sufficient 
of the wherc-with-all Yon step Into a 
luxurious car comfortably seated and 
heated to a proper degree. After •
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{Peasant ride of two hours you step off 
nto a street car and in a few minutes 

reach your destination Contrast that 
with the following. The first time 1 went 
to Toronto I was a youth about t $ years 
of age 1 started early in the morning, 
my conveyance a horse and cutter. 
There had been no indication of rough 
weather, it looked as it I would have a 
clear bright day. Before 1 reached 
Skaes’ Corners, now Oshawa it came on 
a towering north-west storm accompanied 
with snow. It looked as if the demon of 
the north had been let loose piling up 
the beautiful Into great drifts I plodded 
on at a slow pace, time and again 1 upset 
tumbling out into the snow half frozen 
1 had to gather up the robes and face it 
again. It was pretty well on in the 
afternoon before I reached the hotel 
kept by Hoad of Pickering. You may 
put it down that 1 enjoyed the meal 1 got 
there It was quite a noted stopping
flace "No man can tether time or tide “ 

had again to face the storm f (ought 
on, leaching the Don river at about ten 
p. m. The bridge over this stream had 
been earned away in the fall by a flood. 
To meet the necessity arising from this 
accident the authorities had strung two 
cables across the river upon which plauks 
were placed. This constituted the road
way over The wind had completely 
obliterated the track I had not passed 
or met a soul on the way lor miles this 
side of it There was not a house in 
sight, ft looked as if I must perish from 
exposure. All at once I found myself on 
the bank, • few feet farther wou.d have 
pereipitatcd all o.er onto the ice below. 
The instinct of the horse saved this 
disaster, i got out took the bridle rein 
and at last stuck the bridge. On pass 
ing over the weight of the horse caused 
the water to gush up between crevices 
of ihe flooring If ever a poor beggar was 
glad it was I when I saw the street lamps 
which held the light of hope for rest and 
sleep.

In 1818 the absolute uecessit for utilie 
mg the great waterways by the Lake and 
the St. Lawrence forced itself on the 
attention of the villagers and became the 
one important subject of discussion, 
resulting in an application for a charter, 
which was granted Vhc leading spirits 
of the movement then met at Hindes’ 
tavern in May 1830 and a company was 
formed called the Port Darlington Harbor 
Company with the following odicers 1 H 
8 Reid. President: John Simpson, Treas 
urer; John Smart, Secretary, I’he shires 
were £10 each They had no great

difficulty in floating them. The 
necessary funds were speedily forth
coming and building operations were soon 
undertaken and inside of two years things 
had made such progress that vessels 
could load and unload at Ihe pier which 
had been partly finished This was a 
most important departure from the old 
older of things thus opening up the 
markets to portson and across Lake Ont 
ario as well as to Montreal Thlsnaturally 
gave a great impetus to the commerce 
and irade uf the place Up to the open
ing of the Grand Trunk Railway the 
port became the centre of an ever in- 
creasing volume of business and the 
large ouantity of merchandise that found 
its way over the wharf soon made a 
great addition to their available funds. 
The charges were high in comparison 
with what they are now It was 
not long before they were able out of 
the surplus earnings to pay a dividend 
on the capita I stock The shares rapidly 
increased in yalue and were sold at a 
Urge premium when they were disposed 
ot. One source of revenue arose from 
the purchase of cordwood large quantities 
of which were gotten from the farmers 
and re-sold by the Company to passing 
steam boats They made a handsome 
profit in handling it. The laboring men 
who re-piled it on the wharf in a con
venient place for putting it on b'ird 
became such adepts at it that a cord 
before it reached the stoke hole on the 
boat had grown to a cord and a half or 
somewhere near it

Ever > thing went on with great acclaim 
and for many years the holders of the 
stock felt that they had an unfailing 
spring from which the gold would con
tinue to flow U nfortuoately, the Direct
ors did not see as far ahead as the? might 
have done. Some evil influence 
struck them and visions of a future 
Liverpool distorted their sight. They 
went Into an elaborate scheme to enlatge 
the docks, open up the inlet to the marsh 
so that vessels cou'd get entrance to it. 
They also increased the storage accom
modation, etc. But the opening of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Knocked the 
bottom out of all their speculations and 
so dry docked the enterprise that it has 
never floated to any extent since.

Port Darlington was for years ai great 
centre of attraction during the summer. 
Many resorted there to get the invigorat
ing breezes from the lake during the 
heated term. Picnic parties and pleasure 
seekers of all kinds assembling in such 
numbers gave it quite a livel y appearance
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There w» s a good hotel and the arrival 
ot the steam boats was quite an attraction. 
What a change has come over the scene ! 
Were it not f ir the large number of 
handsome cottages that have been erected 
as summer residences by our hustling 
citizens, a sign board might be put up 
with the words, "Itsglo-y has departed,*’ 
written on it The first wharfinger that 
held the fort was Wm Mitchell who got 
/30 a year salary. He also kept the 
note and was the first landing waiter at 
the Port. He was a Highland Scotchman 
a hea tv whole sou ed individual. After 
he resigned John vtiine succeeded him in 
1847 at an increased salary of ,£50 This 
gentleman deserves and must have a 
c hapter to himself when the time comes 

The change that took place all over 
Ontario and Quebec between 1848 auu 
1866 wan something marvelous. This is 
uot too strong a term to use and it ap 
plies with full force to this particular 
section. Thousands of acres more ot laud 
was yearly brought under cultivation. 
The sound of the axe was unceasing. The 
magnificent forests rapidly disappeared 
tor good. The virgin soil thus brought 
ucder the plough was so prolific that if 
you only scratched the seed in between 
the stumps it yielded immense returns 
People came teeming into the country 
from all over creation Every avail
able acre ot good laud tor sale was speedily 
taken up It followed of course that the 
other branches of iudnstry and trade kept 
equal pace with it Riches were beiug 
heaped up by the inhabitants and this 
was not confined to any rank or class 
All shared more or less ip the immense 
wealth in which this county abounded: 
one want created another which had to 
be met. Our little village with those 
around us were filled with mechanics of 
ill descriptions, prosecuting their various 
callings. The world at large was be 
ginning to reailzj that Canada was no 
small country only tit tor Indians to oc 
cupy. The upward lift of prosperity 
continued with evtr increasing celerity so 
that l think about 1860 the population 
of Durham r eached the highest point in 
its history. Labour of all kinds brought 
.1 high price and any amount of work 
could be obtained all the year round Tne 
winter was j ast as busy a season of the 
year as summer Wood for sale had to be 
prepared for market, timber cut and haul 
ed to the mills for making lumber. When 
>i man took service with a farmer it was

generally for the whole year. During 
this period many of the more intelligent 
and progressive farmers, including such 
men as Mathew Joness, fion. J. Simpson, 
Robert Beith, of Darlington, Mr. Wade, 
of Hope, and others, gave special attention 
to the improvement of their heads of 
cattle an l commenced importing good 
strains of stock from the old land. Indeed 
the heart of the country was so sound that 
the blood of prosperity flowed through 
every channel, giving mcieased life and 
vitality to every part of the social struc 
ture; hut all other matters faded into 
insignificance compared1 with the interest 
taken by the general public in the ap
proaching railway age I remember well 
what an intense enthusiasm was created 
when it became rumored that a main rail
way artery was to he built between 
Montreal and Toronto, opening up the 
country which had heretofore been sealed 
for seven months of the year. When the 
scheme finally took a tangible shape and 
the contracts were let, there was rejoicing 
in every home, from the log hut to the 
most costly mansion. This generation 
cannot realize what it meant to those who 
were so situated,virtually cut off from the 
rest of the world for so many months in 
succession, Montreal was nearly as far 
from ua in point of time as England is at 
the present day. To reach the former 
took several days by stage and any one 
compelled to go in that way during the 
cold in winter, really took their lives in 
tbeir bands. It was day and night with
out rest, just catching what sleep thev 
could in the coach. The appearance of 
the enKÎneers who surveyed and placed 
the line were hailed with delight. It 
spoke a tangible language to the expecting 
populace and the years that intervened 
before it was ready for traffic had a won
derful influence on all the material in
terests of the country. When I look back 
I am astounded at the idea of the future 
greatness ot Bowmanville that took pos
session of the people's minds. About '52 
the mania became general. Everything 
was on the rush Building operations 
went on apace. Such places as the Alma 
Hotel, on Church St. was put up. Brick 
blocks three stories high, adorned King 
St as far east as where Mrs J K Gal
braith resides Large fine private re
sidences were built, many of which are 
still occupied. Money was plentiful and 
circulated as freely as water. The value



of everything that people owned was eo' able man and was at the time well known 
inflated that three fourths of them thought and esteemed by all ) This was also laid 
they were wealthy. out for sale. Just imagine the kind of

About 1852, two broth ere named Asley boom that prevailed. They called an 
and Thomas Fox, came to Bowmanville auction sale and off red lots on the Base 
and opened up a biickyard, the first place kioe east of the station road and sold some 
to mano brick with which to supply the at fifty dollars a foot. Mrs. Puley now 
market. They were in gieat demand and ^wns the estate. What puzsled me at
the new concern turned them out in large 
quantities and while the inflation lasted, 
ma ie money tor themselves and gave em
ployment to quite a number of hands. 
Alsey went to Victoria B. C, and T borna» 
to L’ndsay; one of bis sons has risen to 
prominence there. (He represents one of 
the Victorias in the Legislature.) Toe 
town spread out in all direction* and grew 
like a gourd in the night; land went up 
to unheard of prices. Town lots even in 
the South Ward were looked upon as 
worth untold value. In looking a>. it 
now it seems inconceivable that level 
headed shrewd business meu could he oO 
completely carried off their pins. I re 
member asking a man what he would 
fake for a lot up on the hill; there was an 
old ruined frame house on it He ask^d 
the modest price of two hundred and 
tilty pounds and did not care to sell at 
that. It is to-day worth about one hundred 
dollars. To show how crazy many became, 
James Mann, who owned the farm now 
belonging to John Elliott, laid out the 
whole hundred acres into town plots and 
sold large quantities ot them at high 
figures The proportional payments he 
received gave him ample means. Such 
long headed men as the late Colonel 
Cubitt and George Haines, Esq., bought 
and surveyed a farm which was outside 
of the Corporation for the same purpose 
and although so far from the centre ot the 
town, they were enabled to sell some of 
the lots but most of them came back 
upon the*r hands, The last named gentle- 
man acquired the pro|>erty and upon 
which he continued to live until his death 
It was owing to the fact that the G. T. R. 
railway contractors expected to make 
money by the sale of lands along the route 
of the railway, that led to our station be
ing so inconveniently placed and which 
has entailed and will for all time to come 
heavy, annual taxation m the shape of 
fares paid by passengers ami the cost of 
freight to and from it They bought a 
l. uni red acres upon part of which the 
depot stands,from Mr Edward White, one 
of the old settlers. ( He was a most estim-

that time and has ever since, upon what 
they based their calculations They 
must have expected that it would 
make a city equal in extent to 
Montreal or Toronto. 1 reasoned with 
mauy of the enthusiasts against any such 
hopes, stating that this was not a ter- 
miuus and would result in side tracking 
us. It was no use. All arguements were 
unavailing. I only got in return the 
reputation of a croaker I will give one 
instance among hundreds of the di«asteroue 
consequences that followed this m aim 
speculation in real estate. Zehma Fraser 
the grandfather ot Mr. Edwin I. Carr, 
acid his farm on the town line to William 
Crago, (It lies immediately opposite the 
beautiful fertile lands of Richard 
Osborne and this one I refer to wae 
equally good.) for a larger figure, I think 
a hundred dollars per acre. After he 
moved mio town he consulted me as to 
the advisability ot investing the proceeds 
m mon gages on town property. I tried 
iuy very best to persuade him against it, 
but all to no purpose. The high rate of 
interest which was offered,!) per cent,over- 
came all his scruples and I think he lost 
most ot his money by bad loans. One 
case I knew; he advanced one thousand 
dollars on an acre of land away out on 
Scugog St. There was on it an old frame 
house. The whole thing was never worth 
more than two hundred dollars About 
the end of 1856 there was a cloud in the 
sky and premonitions of a coming storm 
were noted. The outflow of money was 
stopped. Times were getting harder and 
harder. The wind was evidently passing 
out ol the bubble. It culminated m the 
cyclone of 1857, which swept over Upper 
Canada and our little place did not escape. 
The bottom went out of the pot and the 
contents were irretrievably lost. Nothing 
but wreck followed in the wake ot the 
gale and when the public awoke from the 
dream or stupor in which they found 
themselves and were able to take in the 
results, a feeling of depression so pre 
vailed that all hope for the tuture pros 
perity of the place was in most cases
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abandoned. For a long time even the 
■reck mi lelt untouched. Houses and 
other structurée that cost large amounts 
of money, were allowed to decay and for 
many years the town looked like Gold- 
unith's deserted village,the grass growing 
oh many of our streets. One ton unate 
thing was in our favour, we were eut 
rounded with a rich farming country and 
enjoyed the growiugly Increasing business 
of Cartwright, Manvers, Clarke and 
Darlington. Customers from those outly
ing townships came here to purchase their 
supplies. Some years aftei wards matters 
began to improve, the debris left by the 
terrible boom was being gradually clear d 
away and since then our course has be. n 
one of steady sensible growth.

Manv excellent additions were made 
to our business men from 1840 onward.
1 purpose, if I can, taking up the history 
1 if some that came into the active business 
life of Bowmanville about that period 1 
think it wax in 1842 that a man whofilled 
a large place In the public mind came to 
the village. It was before the separation 
took place from the township giving 
Bowmanville a habitation and a name 
That man was the late Mr David Fisher 
He was born in Tain, Kosshire Scotland 
and could thus boast of having true 
Highland blood in bis veins His family 
came to Canada when he was abiut three 
years of age, which wou'd make them 
very early connected with the history of 
Canada. They settled in the township 
of Haldimand.neat the present Eddystone 
Host office, county of N01 thumberland 
l he four sons were all men of excep
tional talents and took an active part in 
public and business affairs where they 
eventually took up their residence. John 
was at one time Cierk of the County Court 
for the United Counties and Charles alter 
a time was in his brother's store here 
He took up farming having married a 
sister of the late Erastus Burk He 
rented his farm It lies immediately east 
of J oseph Laingmaid s pare (Fairhed) 
and belongs to Mr hamuel Even-on He 
did not long continue at that occupation, 
but took hemorrhage of the lungs and 
died at quite an early age

David, the principal figure in this 
sketch must have been a pupil in the 
1 ommon school of the place where they 
were located. Be that as it may he was 
well educated and possessed a well culti
vated intellect. He left the farm a young 
lad and entered the employment of R N 
Waddell of Port Hope who was at the 
ume carrying on a large concern in con

nection with the principal mill then in 
operation in that town This gentleman 
wishing to extend his operations to regions 
bet ond selected Bowmanville asa desir 
able field of operation. He entered into 
partnership with his youthful clerk Fisher 
who came here for the purpose indicated. 
They opeaed out in a frame building on 
the site of the present Ontario Bank The 
part used as a store was on the cast and 
the dwelling was on the west It was 
painted a bright yellow and was for a 
long time quite a conspicuous and pre 
tentio s building It had been occupied 
previously by a firm who were in the 
general line as all stores then carried a 
miscellaneous stock You could generally 
get what you wanted from a needle up 
wards This firm was Berry & Lunn. I 
on y remember their names. The new 
company. Waddell & Fisher immediately 
c- mmenced selling goods Sometime 
afterwards they dissolved and Mr Fisher 
bought out the stock and carried on the 
business for himscif with a prosperous 
teimination It was not long after his 
arrival before his special adaptability for 
public usefulness was recognised and for 
many years he had much to do with 
municipal affairs. Before the separation 
from Darlington, he was elected township 
councillor and he d the office of Reeve 
and afterwards took the same position in 
the newly organized town Hewasatthe 
head 1 f affairs for several years. Al
though one of the most retiring and un
assuming of men, ne was exceedingly 
well !Ued by all kinds of his fellow towns
men He was never defeated when ask
ing ihe confidence of the electorate. He 
had great capacity for work and while he 
kept up his interest in town affairs was 
constantly on the grind. Many of our 
first by laws were gotten up by him. A 
quiet, effective worker at whatever he 
und-rtookhe plodded on "His voice 
was never heard in the streets," though 
when anything was required that eovolv- 
ed thought and industry he was found at 
the post of duty.

Among the many things to which Mr. 
Fisher gave time and personal labor was 
the cultivation otall sorts of trees, shrubs, 
plants and flowers. He bought the seven 
acres known as the Nursery Corner 
and which has since been in the posses- 
sinn of the Finch family and started the 
first nursery in this vicinity. He labored 
with great zeal to induce the people to 
plant and cultivate the finer branches of 
agriculture. His own love for flowers 
and the kindred objects never changed 
During the later years of his life this was 
to him one great source of pleasure It
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gave him occupation and filled up the 
passing time usefully, from which he 
obtained health and enjoyment. He can 
be numbered among the very first who 
gave an earnest unflagging support to the 
Dar ington Agricultural Society and lor 
many long years was one of the most ex
tensive and enthusiastic exhibitors at 
their annual gatherings 

After giving up the store Mr fisher 
was appointed Collector of Customs at 
fort Darlington and for some time acted 
in that capacity. Neodless to say hewas 
a most elhcient and well liked official 
Upon the organization of the Ontario 
Bank be severed his connection with Her 
Majesty’s Customs and became identified 
with it. He was the cashier and for a 
long time filled the post, doing good 
service to the institution, only retiring to 
get the rest which increasing age demand 
ed. My relations with him, arising out 
of my position as postmaster, were inti 
mate. Before the head office was moved 
to Toronto 1 was brought almost daily in 
contact with him They had at the time 
by far the largest correspondence ri any 
one in town They also did a great deal 
of telegraphing and during all 'he long 
time and under all the varying conditions 
that arose nothing but the best of fee ing 
existed. We never had any misunder
standing It was inevitable from the 
nature of our work that little irregularities 
would occur, but when anything of the 
kind did happen there was no spirit of 
fault finding. He acted on the principle 
of "doing unto others as he would like to 
be done ny .” No one could have bev \ 
more sympathetic, generous and kind 
You generally found his name on every 
subscription list and the poor had in him 
an unfailing friend H is contributions to 
the Presbyterian church to which he was 
an adherent were large and up to the 
last he was greatly interested in the 
children of the Sunday school 1 he old 
furniture fxetory weich was so long a 
mainstay of the place was greatly helped 
by him He n it only put his own money 
into it which unfortunately he lost, but 
also gave ft the benefit of his cred it He 
first lived in the house on the corner of 
Church and Silver Sts. which then and 
still belongs to Mr Heal It was one of 
the most elliglble that could be obtained 
and was occupied by the late Kev. John 
Smith after Mr. Fisher left it. He after
wards built the brick house now owned 
by Mr. J. H. H. Jury and had one of the 
finest gardens of fruit and fl owers in the 
town.

It affords me great satisfaction to write

these few words about David Fiaher. He 
was one of my best and warmest friends.

I have refrained in these rambling 
recollections from referring to the many 
superior women who had equally as much 
to do as the lords of creation in founding 
and building up the village I feel I must 
say a few words about Mrs Fisher She 
came here as a bride and continuously 
lived a resident among us until within 
some two years of her death. As a wife, 
mother and neighbor she was unexcelled 
The memory of her irreproachable life is 
and will be fragrant in the minds of those 
whose privilege it was to know and ap- 

; predate her worth There were three 
daughters, two ol whom are living Mrs. 
(Dr ) Alex. Beith, Bowmanville, and Miss 
Alice Fisher, who with a cousin and 
foster sister. Miss Maud Broughall, reside 
in Toronto. Mary, who was the wife ol 

I Mr. W J. Jones, Manager of the Standard 
Bank, was called home several years ago 

j In the Bowmanville Industrial hive, 
among the many working bees that ad
ded to the general stock of growth, were 

! the Windatt*, They came like so many 
others from the West of Kngland —to be 
exact, West Hill, Cornwall, arriving in 
1833 Determined to try their luck, In 
this land of forest, snow, and flood, they 

; had with good sense decided that the 
chances were more favorable for better- 

: ing their worldly position than among 
: the teeming population of England; that 
, they couid achieve something worth 
I living for in a new country like this 
where they were free from the trammels 
that surrounded them so closely in so Old 
and conservative a kingdom as that they 
were leaving. It speaks largely as to 
the kind and quality of emigrants they 
made w 10 were thus brave enough to 
try the unknown state of things here and 
risk their all in the venture. They were 
related to the late Matthew Joness and 
I presume came from the same locality 
In Eng'and When I first recollect them, 
they were living on the corner now own
ed by Richard Darch. There were three 
sons and one daughter I have no doubt 
they sprang from good ancestry, as they 
had all been well taught and were fine 
scholar!. This gave them a prominent 
stadnlng in the community; but in addi- 

1 lion to this, they were men of good moral 
, character, and exercised a benificent 
in fluence on those with whom they were 
brought in contact. Thomas Windatt 
married a daughter of the late Peter 

1 Coleman and some years afterwards he 
! lost his life the result of a runaway ac- 
cidcnt and died at Tyrone. Mrs. Wia-



datt moved with her childaen north to 
some point near Beaverton, where the 
family grew up. They are all doing 
well and make good citizens, Mrs Tod, 
of this town'is one of her daughters.

William Windatt remained in this 
neighborhood and few men left a better 
reputation behind them. He was noted 
(or his superior judgment and inte II- 
gence Many went to him for counsel 
sud advice when anxious about their 
temporal or spiritual affairs He was 
one of the modest kind and did not In
trude himself upon the notice of the 
public At the same time he did not 
Uuink from legitimate responsibility. 
His fitness to represent the interest of 
his fellow-electors in the councils of the 
township pressed itself upon the rate
payers and for many years he sat at the 
township board, and for some years 
tilled the office of Keeye When the 
last message came with the fatal sum 
nions and he passed over the boundary 
line, he was deeply regretted by his 
neighbors and friends He left no 
family.

Richard Windatt who was more direct
ly concerned with the village was with
out doubt one of the best men we had 
the privilege of claiming as a fellow 
inhabitant. His natural parts were far 
superior to the otdin ry run of humanity 
and he steadily applied himself by con 
-tant reading and study to grow in men
tal acquirements and so well did he 
succeed that when circumstances arose 
in connection with his public career 
that called forth hie pen, either to de 
fend himself from the attache of others, 
oi to place his views on questions affect
ing the common interest fairly before the 
community, it was wielded with great 
i ower and efficacy Indeed it was not 
given to many to have this gift so well 
developed. And papers that he got up 
on anv g iven topic showed a depth of 
originality and sound thinking that com 
mended his reasons to the sense of those 
he addressed and as a rule nis plans 
were adopted. He was particularly de
liberate in his movements and only acted 
.fter mature consideration. His convic
tions were f irmed on a sound basis and 
. ould not be changed From his early 
manhood he held strong and advanced 
views on the liquor problem He become 
i strenuous advocate of prohibition and 
never faltered from first to last in advo
cating that as the only final remedy for 
the terrible evils arising from the im
proper use of intoxicants When the 
tons of Temperance became a factor in

the fight he joined the organization and 
in all their efforts by moral suasion and 
the force of example to educate the pub 
lie mind up to that standard, he never 
relaxed iu the hearty support he gave 
the Division He held all the offices up 
to the highest. He was a fine musician 
thoroughly understanding the) art and 
its principles, Having a rich melodic us 
voice he was a great acquisition, at that 
early period, to the musical circles of 
the small community. Be taught a 
singing school and was always ou hand 
to aid any church musicale or othei 
enteitainment by this divine gift which 
he possessed and many a pleasant hour 
was spent in his company by those who 
were fortunate enough to meet him on 
tho-e occasions His religious views 
were democratic and liberal. He had 
no belief in creeds. He became a mem 
her of the Disciples shortly after they or
ganized and was a devoted, consistent 
member of it to the last,one of their 
most trusted and faithful brethren 
I was Township cleik in Darlington and 
held the same office in Bowmanville up 
to 1857 Being compelled to resign owing 
to pressure of other engagements he 
succeeded me and continued to hold, the 

: clerkship up to the time of his decease,
1 some 37 iears. He was a model clerk.

» liai ne aid not know about municipal 
: law was usually unimportant. (Our 
old respected citizen John Lyle,now holds 
the office, certainly a mos* important one 
in the interests of the town He is a 
worthy successor to Mr Windatt and 
does c redit to himself in the master! v 
affable way in which he performs it’s 
duties ) Mr. Richard Windatt being so 
literary in his tastes was attracted to
wards the struggling schools at the time 
when the aid of such men was greatly 
required. He became a trustee and 
after the union of the schools he was on 
the Board of the High School and here 
he found an outlet for his desires to aid 
in developing our educational system 
and in all questions that arose, his sound 
judgement was of great value He was 
advanced In his views and although 
against his personal interest, he being a 
large property holder, he was strongly 
in favour of erecting the present mag
nificent School buildings which adorn 
the town. He was secretary of the 
Agricultural Society and one of the 

1 active officers of the Bibie Society The 
fact is he touched at so many points the 
different instutions that existed for the
Èublic good, I cannot recall them all 

Ie left two sons, John R. and Wiliam A



tne first named went to Manitoba and 
followed farming. He has latterly re
turned to Ontario and is living in Dari 
ington. William is doing a large flourish, 
ing business in V* innipeg and In already 
one of the financial meu of that growing 
city. He got his business training under 
Mi. Geo McGill in the Ontario Hank, 
llowmanville. He was so popular with 
the towns people that tney gave him a 
ubbc address and presentation before 
e left. Mrs. Richard Windalt and three 

daughters Margaret and Clara and Mrs 
John Gaud, are liviug in the town 
Another, Mrs John McGill li.ves in To
ronto. The only daughter of the original 
Wlndatt household—Elizabeth—married 
tie late tlr. Abram Younie and here 
comes m another old familiar citizen who 
must not be over looked in any record 
ol the early times

Mr Yoitnie was of Scotch descent, 
born in Nova Scotia. His father was 
unmistakably from "the land of the 
mountain and the Hood ” The old 
gentleman made it his home with his 
daughter Mrs. Windatt Mr. Youniejr 
was a unique character He hail no 
double. He told me that his first visit 
to Darlington was fot the purpose of 
making an affidavit before my lather iu 
reference to a deed of land on the west 
part of the township. He walked all 
the way from Toronto where thev then 
lived Few were as fortunate as to have 
his natural endownments. A kind Pro
vidence gave him a perfect physical 
frame. Every part of it from head to 
foot was strong and well put together 
With this he had a most equable disposi 
lion. His business perception were keen 
and all his undertakings were marked 
with shrewdness aud prudence He was 
fearless in the discharge of any service 
he undertook and if his temper was arous 
ed by opposition to what he believed to be 
just and right, the part» who might have 
by his action caused the feeling of anger 
found him a hard antagonist to en 
counter. Alter his Bowmanville exper
ience he went to Tyrone, having allied; 
himself with the late James McVeeters 
who was operating a gristmill He went 
largely into the coopering, supplying ! 
the barre's for the mill He aeemed to 
possess a talisman, for everything he 
touched was transmited into gold He; 
came here to eud life's journey. Having j 
nothing special to occupy his time he 
turned his attention to public affairs and 
devoted his enetgies in trying to farther 
the interest of tne town serving many 
years at the council board and was1 
Mayor of the corporation for two terms

There was no purse pride about him, 
always pleasant. To know him was to 
like him There was nothing overbear
ing in his disposition. If he disagreed with 
vou in opinion, he did not try to force 
his particular views down your throat as 
some do. He was perhaps the wea’thiest 
man in lsowmanvillo. Mrs Younie is 
still spared in the full enjoyment of all 

1 her faculties, the only survivor of the 
original Windatt family. May she be 
long spared in the home where she is so 
be’oved and to the community where she 

1 is so much respected
Many good people think it almost a 

sin to be mlrtnlul. They do not take 
any stock In the proverb "Laugh and 
grow fat.” That this Is an unfortunate 
and distorted view to hold does not 
require any logic to prove. The stern 
realities of the present aud future have 
to be met and no attitude of mind 
towards them would shake them off. 
There thev are and there they will 
remain. What sense is therein meeting 
the trials that must in due course come 
to us all half wav ? Why forever live 
iu the shade when vou mav enjoy the 
light aud beauty uf sunshine a good 
portion ol the distance you have to 
travel ou the route to eternity ? The 
religion of gloom and dread is not, I 
think, a lair outcome of the gospel of

f rate as taught by the great Master 
f his etuical rules for life were properly 
understood and realized, It would br’ng 

the opposite joy and hope. No one 
should he better fitted to really take in 
the cheerful side of what they meet in 
the long dustv, often dark and cloudy, 
pathway of life thau the Individual who 
Is conscious of the divine protection 
while passing through this, so often to 
many, va'e of tears, and the assurance 
tuat the fogs aud mists will be ever 
dissipated in the new heavens aud eartri 
where there is no darkness and no night. 
This great gift of knowing how to enjoy 
aud tell a good story perhaps lull of fun 
and humor Is often used with great 
effect by platform speakers. It enables 
the orator to hold an audience and II 
judiciously used opens up an avenue 
through which he Is better enabled to 
reach the intelligence of those he ad
dresses and accomplish his purpose than 
any other method that could be tried 
Iu private conversation the one who can 
embellish It with a good pointed, ap 
proprlate story Is to be envied. I fancy 
the art of conversation In this respect Is 
becoming lost. 1 question if ft ever will 
reach the high standard that it he'd at 
the beginning ol the last century. The



coffee houses and clubs In London 
abounded with men of rare gifts In that 
line. To read the literary encounter of 
the wits of that time is Itself a partial 
education, at least, in knowing how to 
use the polite polished witticisms that 
might grace the Intercourse of those 
who meet each ither in the rentiers of 
home and society.

You may reasonably ask what has led 
me to this train of thought which is ap
parently so far disconnected from my 
present object In writing ? Well, i got 
thinking about one of the oldest pioneers 
and one that I knew well in mv child- 
hood—Edward Sliver, or “Nod’' as he 
was nsually called He was a native 
Canadian born In the neighborhood oi 
Belleville. 1 think his wile who was 
related to Dr. Ham den s people came 
from the same locality. 1 cannot fix the 
date that the village was honored with 
his arrival in it, but I do know that as 
!ar hack as 1 recollect he was taking his 
part in what was going on among the 
primitive settlers. He owned the lot 
now on the street named alter him and 
now owned b John and Thomas Percy 
and sisters He was the first pump- 
maker we had and although whiskey 
was so commonly In use, still water was 
wanted II only for the purpoee of mixing 
with it, and to get it up convenient from 
the well necessitated such an apparatus 
Mr. Silver also went Into chairmaking 
and 1 can well recall bis efforts in that 
lino. The boat chairs were quite elab 
orale and were used to set off the most 
elegant rooms In the house. The paint
ing was something calculated to take 
your breath awav. Green and yellow 
were the prominent colours used to give 
them style and fiulsh 1 had one of them 
in my possession some years ago and 
(lid not value it as I would now. Wheie 
It went to I cannot say. Tbev were 
made to last and if fairly treated would 
like the famous one horse shay go to 
pieces from old age, every part disap
pearing at the same time The house 
in which he lived Is still standing on the 
north end of the plot. It has been there 
so long it now shows unmistakable signs 
of old age I hope our special friend, 
Thomas Percv, will still leave It as a 
memento of the old proprietor, but If he 
should replace it with a more modern 
structure that he will in some wav per 
petuale the model upon which it was 
built and put up some little adornment 
with the word “Silver" on it.

i cannot imagine this first oi streets 
laid out in Bowmamille and which I’ve 
trod so long being without a Percy on

it. Their family cam i in at a later 
period but since they became denizens 
have placed a very Important pari in 
the general affairs of the town. The 
late John Percy, the father, wae one of 
the honest, industrious men who bv 
careful living made a competence He 
was married in Devonshire, England, 
and the vouug couple were good speci
mens of the wholesome, healthv people 
that famous county produced They 
were quite an acquisition. Mrs Percv 
was a true helpmate. Her demeanor 

! indicated that she came of good stock. 
1 was going on one occasion luto a lead
ing dry goods store and met her coming 
out. The gentleman who had walled 

: upon her said to me after she left,
! 'There is no one of our ladv customers 
upon whom 1 like to wait more than I 

| do on Mrs Percy ’’ This speaks volumes 
in her favour, for if vou waut to know 
when a women is well bred you will be 
most likely to find it out at the shop 
counier Her example In the home and 

; out of it was of value to the young girls 
growing up in her neighborhood John 
Pore. Jr., still follows the same occupa
tion In the same place. He has served 
the public faithful! v and well as town 

i councillor to which position he was 
repeatedly elected and although for the 
last two rears he has practically retired 
It is the hope oi his many friends thr 
he wvl again pull au oar in the mun1 i 
pal ship. There are breakers ah ad 
aud we want just such menas he to ian 
and steer thevesscl aright. His bn -her 
Thomas, the friend of everybody id 
ever- bouy 'a friend, is ever alert to do t 

! good turn to am one needing It. 1 hoi » 
he’ll remain steadily on the same e- A. 
1 am sure if he wore to drop no* .rum 
any cause hundreds oi pern ’- would 
miss his cheerful lace aud 1 -arty hand

The “Shop of Silver' where Ned 
manufactured the articles he dealt in 
was immediately south o' the residence 
lengthwise to the street. At first the 

j logs were bored by hand labor. He 
| afterwards Introduced a machine which 
was worked by horse power. All the 
boys within reasonable distance used to 
congregate in this drpo* to see and hear 
what was going on, aud whatever fun 
was uppermost Ned took a hand In. He 

i was particularly fond of the lads and 
generally had the older ones fullv

Erimed lor all kinds ol Innocent mischief.
ie seemed never to tire of trying to 

give them a good time in his own way 
He was tall. slim, withy and very rest
less in his movements. He continued



making pumps till hr left the world for 
good. He was one of the best hearted 
neighbor» we had and was willing at 
any time, day or night, to do another a 
good turn His outside chattels were 
apparently kept for public use. When 
passing Ins shop one day he was on the 
sidewalk answering a rciuest from 
some chap who wanted to borrow his 
single wagon. "Yes, said ne, "you 
can have it but only on one condition, 
that ta If you promptly return It In time 
for the next applicant for some fellow 
Is sure to want It He spent over much 
time at the taverns, modes' was his 
favorite resort He was not what 
might be called a steady hard drinker 
but took enough to fire his blood and 
vivify his imagination and then stars 
and garters, didn’t the humor and wit 
pour out io a lively full stream ! it 
would be useless to tell any ol his witty 
sallies tor there was as much In the way 
he told them as in the jests themselves. 
His lace was like a mirror—you could 
see the fun beaming out all over and 
when he liked to try his powers of imi
tation you won ni laugh In spite of your
self This peculiar faculty was not 
confined to himself. He had a brother 
Tim who visited here occasionally from 
Lindsay and when the pair got together 
In the hotel there was quue a lively 
circus The only way 1 know of that 
you could get a realistic Idea of his 
powers as a jester would be to get our 
worthy friend. Thomas Bassett, to re ate 
a few of his experiences with him. He 
was constable for the west ward at ooe 
time and In the execution of the office 
there were some rare performances To 
arrest a man was with him a joke. I 
am tempted to give a little bit of history 
in which he was principal actor 

Joseph Mavnard. senior, well known 
to local fame, kept a lively place of 
business right where the t'rower block 
stands on King Ht, combining caudv 
shop, bake shop, livery stable and hotel 
He applied at the time to which 1 refer, 
for a renewal of tils license to sell spiriis 
at the bar. Ned had been elected 
Inspector of Licenses and It was neces
sary to get from him a certificate that 
the house contained six rooms fit for the 
accommodation of any travellers who 
might want to be entertained at hie 
hotel. By a strange delect on the part 
of Joe In ids knowledge of arithmetic, 
be counted six but the Inspector could 
only count five This led to a lively 
tempest. Falling to bring Ned to time, 
be threatened him with an action for

damages. He became anxious about It 
and called a meeting of the ratepayers 
to find out from them what should be 
dour in such dangerous circumstances, 
for If the suit went on some one would 
have to pay heavi cost and he wanted 
the Interested public to assume the 
responsibility. The gathering was held 
in the old Town Hall, afterwards It was 
converted into a public school. Garner 
Gifford was elected chairman and of all 
the rum performances that ever took 
place at a public meeting in Bowman 
>ille, 1 tuiuk ttds broke tlierecord. Ned 
was In bis element, his eves dancing 
like firelight, his whole body twitching 
with excitement, when layIng down the 
law from hiestendpotnt he was frequent- 
ly interrupted by a man named Harris, 
a shoemaker who had Ills shop in the 
place on King tit., east, where a Mrs. 
Gifford lived and which was burned 
down during her occupancy of It. He 
kept interjeenug his questions In a most 
disagreeaole way, "Who’s tt pay the 
cost 1 want to know?" To understand 
the point of Ned s scathing retort 1 
would explain that when > ou had a boot 
re-soled it was called putting a Up on. 
"I tell you what I’ll do," Ned bawled 
out, "I'll go down to you Harris and 
get a tap on." This odd wav of footing 
a bill caught the crowd aud they yelled 
like people possessed The victim of 
the joke was laughed outof court. The 

i chairman at last thought it time to Inter
pose and ask for an adjournment. In 
doing so he unwittingly said, ' Gentle
men, you’ve disgusted It long enough." 
and although be meaut discussed, it 

! about describee the situation.
One thing I am bound to sav, with all 

the couti nuous long time I met and knew 
my hero on no occasion did 1 hear him 
use anv low or degrading language. 
Ills genius for joking was never made 
the vehicle of obscenity or to give vent 
to ill temper. There was no prejudice 
lu his disposition 1 witnessed once, 
though the part he took In what I 
thought was cruel treatment of a poor 
wretch whose conduct called out the 
resentment ot a crowd who were having 
a high time in Hindes' bar. This fellow 
was in from the rear of Darlington 
somewhere. He had an altercation 
with someone and drew a knife trying 
to use B on the party he had the dispute 
with He was disarmed and brought 
out Into the street, someone procured a 
raw-hide aud this Ned applied without 
merev When he did let him off, the 
way he ran down and out the ticugog



road was a sight. There were lew who 
had a kindlier heart than Edward As 
jar a I know the only Burrivtug one of i 
hie children in Bowmanrille U Mm 
George Moeee. Knch ie Life '

I do not koow how it wae that go many ! 
who weie identified with the early settle- 
ment of tbie town eaiue from 1‘ort Hope. 
There was quite a large number who 
tound their way into Darlington alter a 
short reaideuce there. Putt Hupehad wbart 
tccommOdation some year» Indore we 
ax re given that convenience and they made : 
that their place of entry before coming . 
weal. Th» il how I account lor it I 
Among the number who wae destined to j 
fill quite a apace in the growing activity 
waa the late Robert ti. Manning, who 
located here eomewhere about 1847. Hi» 
lamily muat have been amongai the very | 
earliest arrivais who cant in their lot with 
ihe l’ort H opera. My father knew them 
when he first eaw that picturesque little 
village in 1819 The lamily were from 
Ireland and left in coming to tliia country 
one of the loyliest epola in all that Island 
eu famed for ita beauty. It waa the county 
of Wicklow and the valley where they 
lived, near the Avoca River baa been em
balmed fot all time by Moore the poet in 
one of the sweeteet of hia lay».
“Sweet vale of Avoca, How calm could 1j 

teat.
In the bo*m of ehade that 1 love the beat; 
When the atorma that we teel in thia cold 

world ahall ceaae
And our heart» like thy water» be mingled 

in peace."
Mr. Manning named hia reetdence 

Aroc.v Cottage. They were Irorn a good 
claaa in the land of their fathera. He waa 
in early life deprived of hia parente and 
waa brought up and educated by William 
Furby.who waa an uncle by marriage It 
may aeem foreign to my subject, atill that 
gentleman had eo much to do with thing» 
here that 1 think it in place to say a little 
about him. Mr. Kurby eetahliabed one of 
the firet newspaper» in the county of Dur
ham and through all the viecisitudee of 
outrageoue fortune it te etill attemptlLg to I 
guide the Durhamitee in political and 
other matter». It ie called The Port Hope 
Guide. What little item» ol internets 
took place in thla, then the neat village of 
inportance, weet, were chronicled in that 
paper, e^lhat he had a written intercourse 
with thepeople here. He wae English by 
birth and the fact that he waa able to edit i 
a newspaper ebowe that he wae endowed

with a good deal of talent and muat have 
been latrly well educated. Hie eon, George 
M. Fumy, never left the place ol hie birth 
and ia the General Mcnager of the Mid
land Loan Society. Like hia father he ie 
a uaelul member of society. He alao kept 
a cabinet shop.

Mr. R. 8. Manning served an appten- 
ticeelup to that trade and to the printing 
as well On coming to tiowmanville he 
took up the former, adding to it the 
undertaking, bulb of whiclt he carried on 
lor yeare. One of the Bigelows leased 
the corner where Mr. McMurir/'e store 
»iood before the fire and put up a peculiar 
kind of structure on it. TUe lower atorey 
waa uaed for a tmahop and the upper put 
for a dwelling. Lumber waa cheap and 
pleutiiul and m place ol the ordinary clap
board they laid the boards flat one upon 
another and thoee when ailed together 
made a pretty solid wall It waa warm 
and ato k1 the wear am ear ol uae well, 
finally botng destroyed by fire. It waa 
in thoee premise» that Mr. Manning com
menced operation. He eoon became the 
leiding man in that line and did a large 
trade both in town ar i country. A word 
te olten need pregr.nt with meaning to 
describe an ho;.cel man, that ie, uptight 
and be wae entitled to have that epitaph 
epplied to him. He eoon got the con
fidence of the people and retained it, 
Tbeie waa any amount of geniality about 
him and he waa always cheerful and 
bright I might well call him a human 
magnet, for he had the power of drawing 
others about him. Hu shop waa the head- 
juartere of quite a cotrie of good f ellow a 
who congregated there to enjoy tl e sweet» 
of conversation, to criticize the doings of 
the populace and to diecuee the aflaira of 
the town and netion. It waa a kind ol 
“Pelican Club," only differing in this, 
that the game wae played by the head and 
not by the hand. Many a yarn waa spun 
and good etory told there.

Mr. Manning sold ont to Mr. W. P. 
Prower and went into the hetdwara lint, 
Mr. Thoe. Barnett at the lime waa doing a 
flourishing buameee in the eland now oc
cupied aa a grocery store by Mayor Tait. 
This heboughtand by ahrewd mauageiuen», 
he wae able to retire end thus become re
lieved of care and anxiety at a compara
tively early age. He was one of the vei „ 
few who had made money during the 
boom, being wise enough to unload the 
lande he held before the market we i t
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under. He wee email in stature but well : 
knit and ae active in bis movements as it 
wae possible lor one to be. He was a 
scientific wrestler and was quite willing to 
try a clinch when the opportunity offered 
What the else ol the contestant might be 
was a matter of indifference. The little 
Jape remind me of him. After he wae 
sixty years ol age, he being at the time in 
his son George's store, a farmer from 
Darlington, a much younger man, hap
pening to be there, got speaking of his 
prowess and ability in such feats ol 
strength and ability anu offering to show 
bis senior how easily he could throw him.

’ R. 8. agreed to gratify him and give him 
one chance. No sooner said than done, 
for this agriculturist found hunselt on the 
floor and bad to shake the dust off hie 
back.

Mr. Manning was a staunch supporter 
of the Episcopal Church and one of the 
meet liberal contributors they had. In 
politics he was a Conservative but not a 
hardshell. He was willing to give to 
those opposed to him credit for equal 
honesty in taking opposite ground to any 
opinion be expressed The Masouic 
Fraternity had in him a living exponent 
of their principle! The square and cou 
ples were not simply symbols but entered 
into his daily intercourse with his fellow 
members and with his fellow men. He 
remembered the poor. Of the two living 
eons, William is in the United States. 
Robert has been moot successful in Win- 
nipeg and is at the head of a large coal 
company and has, I am told, made an 
ample fortune.

Another Celtic family from Scotland 
came into the village in 1842. The name 
Itself smells of the highlands—MoTavisb. 
I do not wonder at the clan being so proud 
of it, so many members having dietin 
guiehed themselves in every country and 
clime. In the varied pursuits of life they 
have been found in large numbers doing 
valiant service and Canada has had its 
full share of benefit from many members 
who have borne this truly highland 
surname. They were strong in numbers, 
healthy and vigorous. They at first 
had intended locating in Chatham, On
tario, their friends the McVicars having 
taken up quarters in that fertile section of 
the province. They were closely r-lsted, 
being full cousins of Rev. Dr,H Me Vicar, 
who worked with such great advantage in 
educating so many young men for the

ministry, holding as he did the principal- 
ship of the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
and Malcolm who wae among the distin
guished educationists here end at one 
time in Brockport, New York. His 
achievements in the various schools under 
his management led up to the principal- 
ship of ihe renowned McMaster College, 
Toronto. How they found their way to 
this particular spot ol earth came about 
through the influence of a young woman. 
You know there is generally a woman 
under every raie occurrence. One of the 
sons, Neil, fell in lo ;e with a Miss Gal 
braith. She waa living at home with her 
parente ou the farm in the fourth con
cession where Mr. James Veale is now 
running business To be near hie lady 
love, be induced the mother to pitch hei 
tent in this now flourishing town, then a 
smalt village. She did so and bought the 
property on King St. which for so long 
became the homeetead and which waa 
sold on the old lady 's demise to Mr. R. 
W. James, Mrs. McTsvish was a particu
larly good specimen of her country women. 
A comely matron with a strung person
ality—one born to rule if only within a 
limited sphere. I can fancy with what 
pride she aould look on her sturdy off 
spring. There were six eons and two 
daughters and not a weakling in the blood.

. Two of the brothers, Edward and Donald,
| b came partners and sent into business 
j to which they were bred end for some 
time supplied the farmers with wheel 
vehicles and other articles which they re
quired in tilling the soil. Donald became 
quite noted lor the manufacture ol Scotch 
ploughs and plough points. He wae strong 
and wholesome If one dared use a com
parison I would be inclined to place him 
alongside ol some of the Scottish cniefs 
with which the literature of the Gaul 
abounds.

It happened in the olden time when the 
social glass waa so universally used that 
he indulged with the others and if the 
blood coursed too freely and a misunder
standing arose with any of hie compauion* 
resulting as it did in a combat, he waa 
sure to be the victor. He wae an excel
lent singer having been blessed with a 
fine tenor voice. For a long period, one 
decade anyway, he was the presenter lo 
the Presbytérien church and led the de- 

| votions in the sanctuary with^peptance 
I and edification. He married aWeunt of 
K B Andrew, our whilom townsmen
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•ho is so well known and so well liked 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Donald 
left Bowmanville to try hie hand in 
Western Ontario; he afterwards moved to 
the United States where be died. Edward, 
ay brother-in-law who married my only 
living sister Elisabeth,—moved first to 
Wood ville and then to Whitby, Ontario 
About twenty five years ago they deter
mined to take their young and numerous 
lamily to Manitoba which wee then coming 
into prominence as an outlet for the over 
Bowing population ol this province. They 
did so and guided by a kind Providence, 
took up lands in Morris, where they are 
now among the well to do leading cuirons. 
Edward lived to see his family all grown 
up and living in his immediate neighbor
hood,

Mr. Robert Fairbairn McTavieh, M. D, 
is in the village of Morris. For some 
reason he has never married and has be
come rich. Some seven miles from hie 
ollioe there is a large Minnonite colony 
In the outset of hie professional visits to 
them he found, rotwithstandiug their in
telligence and high moral character, that 
their domestic habits, were of the most 
filthy description. Ho learned the Rus
sian language which they speak and after 
he had obtained their confidence he set 
himself rigidly to work to bring about a 
reformation and now they are living not 
like savages but civilised beings. He is a 
superior looking man and would attract 
attention in a crowd. He has two brothers 
also in Morris and one in Winnipeg. My 
two neices are living,—Mrs Martyn, a 
widow in Loe Angeles. California, and 
Mrs. McClenighan, Hamiota. Manitoba, 
at present with her eon, Dr. Lome Jack- 
eon. who like so many oi the younger men 
in Manitoba baa heaped up a surplus 
His brother Bruoe, Barrister, sod hie 
wife have been this winter eutooobillng 
through Oalilornia.

Referring egaln to the original, Hugh 
was a sea captain and after he came to 
this country followed the same avocation 
on the lakes, making hie headquarters at 
Detroit. James who was about my own 
age, became e medical doctor of repute. 
After practising for a short time in Ontario 
he finally put up hie sign in Alpena, 
Michigan, where he pa seed ont into the 
greet beyond about two years ego. Malcolm 
the yonnger is «kill at the old profession, 
now perhaps the oldest eoboolteacher in 
the county. I do not mean aa to age bnt

ol service. He Is e walking dictionary, 
carrying in bis mind a fall recollection of 
men, women and events connected with 
the place since the day of arrival In Bow- 
manville. He is as active end use
ful ae ever. May hie bow long continue 
in strength. The two daughters, Amelia 
and Janet are etill in the land of the 
living, peacefully and happily gliding 
like the rest of us older ones, down to the 
parting of the ways which leads to greater 
and bleased light in the future. All were 
Liberals in Politics and Preabyterians ir 
religion. Neil, already referred to, could 
claim the honor, if such it can be called, 
of being the firet resident who attempted 
to operate a machine shop run bv water 
power. He wees skilled mechanic and 
had large views, had he only bed the 
faculty of making things pay, but he was 
too generous and kindly in hie disposition 
to get on under the existing circumstance#. 
Shortly after arriving he bought the fifty 
acres from the Onbitts on the north side 
of Kingston road. It was afterwards sold 
to the Suttone They for years had a 
brewery on it. The little rivulet tbit is 
still coursing its way down from the old 
Borlend estate, now Mrs. J. C. Rowe and 
son a, was then quite a creek. He dam- 
med it np, this giving him quite a pond, 
and ertnted a suitable shop and made 
rakes and sythee. I cannot say bow long 
he continued hie efforts, at eny rate, he 
sold ont and went to the west and I think 
went into terming at which he continued 
to the end.

Being so near the Scotch Thistle I am 
reminded of another Scottish household 
who have always been mixed up with the 
commercial affairs of Bowmanville since 
thev arrived Coming into prominence 
about the time of the opening of the 
Grand Trunk Railway in 1856, ‘ Kilmar
nock" is an ancient burgh lying within 
twenty miles of Glasgow. Famous for 
the blue bonnets which are so largely 
manufactured there and for carpets 
Kidderminsters are turned out in such 
quantities that there is only one other 
place in all Scotland that exaeeds them 
It is surrounded by one of the most fertile 
and rich districts in the kingdom being 
noted for the immense quantity of cheese 
sold from there. Above all R is in the 
county of Ayrshire, which has been im
mortalised in many a song by Robert 
Burns, his place of birth being not far 
from this celebrated town A fine menu 
ment to perpetuate his memory Is among
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the first attractions of the place About 
three miles out there was a farm which 
was In the tenancy of the Murdochs for 
three generations.

1 have heard our Mr. Peter Murdoch 
so often dilate on the place and the 
youtnful days he spent in the old stone 
house and about the yards and grounds, 
that I feel somewhat an if I had myself at 
some time been a visitor at Gruger i ains 
—that is the name of the holding He

Erew up as most Scottish lads do in a 
iglily religious atmosphere I have no 
doubt but that the hom« was modelled 

on the iir.es so truthfully and graphically 
portray d by Burns in his "Cotter's Sat
urday Night,” and also in industrious 
habits There cou d have beeu no loafing 
or hilling time on that larui where it took 
every effort and a'l the skill they posses 
sed to pay the high rents demanded by 
the landlord and which he had no difti 
culty in getting when the p ace became 
vacant, ft was oaa of great productive 
ness. They had also a la p e fami y to 
provide tor Iknewth - of the brothers 
and they were all worl a 

It was in the pursuit oi healthy occu 
pation that Peter Murd ch got his mus 
culat strength so developed that it has 
and still enables him to bear the great 
physical strain to which he has been 
subjected. At 18 years of age he left 
Kilmarnock in which town he spent some 
time in getting a rudimentary training in 
the grocery department and went into the

a teeming city of Glasgow to try his 
among the crowd who were full of 
strenuous efforts to c me out ahead in 

their worldly pursuits He got on there 
-erv well and /or a short time tri> .1 it on 
his own accci.nl During his experience 
there he go, a thorough knowledge oi his 
calling. I question if there is a more 
thoroughly :or.i|,elect grocer In town 
toda»

1.1 Peter grew older he began to spec
ula /- as to his future and realized the fact 
that all the world was not centred in 
Glasgow and having so far conquer'd the 
difficulties of his new position he felt ft 
incumbent on him to look out for a wider 
arena in which to strive for that which is 
in the eye ol every Scotchman the main 
thing to win the bawbees.

1 nave been of fat*- f "Mowing the path 
that so man, have apparently been com 
polled to tread that l am almost growing 
to be a fatalist. There seems so much 
•sat is tragic and unaccountab'e in every 
ast that comes under mv cognizance. If 

Peter as a boy riding on the old cart oyer 
the broad acres of his native place couid

have foreseen wuat Fate had in store for 
him in the future, I fancy he would have 
shrunk from the undertaxing if he could 
have done so However wild a flight of 
fanev his imaginings might have taken it 

: cuuld not have pictured to him anythiug 
| like the actual facts Could am will 
nnwer ol bis own have altéré f the issue ? 
1 doubt it very much Hu la d his plans 
with cam after getting all the information 
he could as to the best place in which to 
spend his energies At last he set his 
face towards this fait lano where so many 
have risen from just such humble begin
nings to the height ol worldly prosperity.

Peter first put his foot down in the 
delightful neighboring town of Cobourg, 
then one of the most important in the 

.counties whei e it is situated He had 
relatives theie who had preceded him 
from home and th;s accounts for his 
entrance there as a suppliant at the foot 
of Dame Fortune for success He took 
service for one year with a firm who were 
following the same kind of trade it was 
then he got a knowledge of the methods 
adopted generally in Canada which he 
found widely different from those gre
vai iug in such a city as Glasgow. Tea 
and sugar were not doled out in penny
worth's and other things in like quantities 
Full of desire Vo make a name for himself 
he again set out ou the aunt for some 
goodlocali v where to pat up hts sign 
manual. "Peter Murdocn, Dealer In all 
kinds of Groceries."

.'hall we say whether it was Fate, 
chance or wise judgment that brought 
Peter Murdoch to our little town > At 
any rate, he turned up here as bright and 
smiling as a daisy by the river's brink 
I shall never forget mv first interview 
with him. Fair and fresh, full of vitality, 
, s eye which even yet has a peculiar 
brilliancy was glistening like a star. Can 

, you guess, my friends, what vas the 
cause? Tell it not in Gath. Th: Cana
dian whiskey was not like the stuff smell
ing ol the peat reek and to which he had 
been accustomed when he did use it in 
Glasgow He had not properly gauged 
its strength and although not "tou,” still 
he had a wne drappy in his eye and this i so brightened up his faculties that it did 
not take him long to reckon up the pros 
and cons and lead him to a prompt 
decision in our favor which was a wise 
one I must, however, do him justice, 
for when 1 have occas.ona ly jogged hn> 
memory he labours under the haludna 
tion that it was I, and not he, who was 
the guilty party This was in 1857 

Mr. Murdoch’s first efforts .were put
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End where Mr Wm Fisnleigh who is a 
skilled operator does some mechanical 
engineering He shortly aftewards re 
moved to a larger place across the street 
now used as a dwelling and owned by the 
Ruebottom estate About aye«r after be 
commenced, his elder brother, the late 
John v urdoch joined him in the enter 
prise aud it became Murdoch Brothers 
Subsequently they bought a brick build 
mg fiomJohn D Fee low owned b Mr 
C M. Cawker they did a large 
lucrative trade and heaped up money 
rapidly. A 6ie occurring complete y 
destroyed the shop, making a clean sweep 
of the stock as well By this they were 
heavy losers Nothing daunted they 
went it it again with full purpose and it 
was not long before with the co operation 
of the man who owned the east half that 
there arose from the a-hes of the old one 
the present handsome Beaver Block 

After they re stocked things went on 
swimmingly but darker days were in 
store. Like so man who by an undue 
ambition to increase their means are 
induced to undertake something that they 
d<> not understand, forgetting the advice 
to “let well enough a'one," and this is 
what happened the then prosperous firm 
They ran up against the dry goods and 
came badly togrief The tide which they 
had taken at the flow and which led on 
to fortune began to ebb and they did not 
afterwards stem the tide John who was 
t man of firmness and marked intelligence 
came to Canada not with a view to a 
mercantile life but he intended following 
the cultivation of the soi1, the intricacies 
of which he had a complete knowledge 
I take it that the allurements of business 
it being supposed a much easier way of 
earning the needful, induced him to 
hange his plans He net er took kindly 

to an indoor life He was a shrewd push 
ing Scot and saw an opportunity for 
making money more rapidly in theapple 
trade which was then growing to be a 
large spot on the horizon and likely to 
oecome an important element in the 
material well being of this part of Ontario 
This suited him exactly and he gave it 
his personal attention bu' ing packing 
and shipping this delicious truit across 
the Atlantic Bt his honest careful deal 
ing he got a name In the o d country 
market which when placed on the barrels 
commanded a ready sale He was indeed 
a pioneer in this industry which bas 
grown in late years to such a prodigous 
extent He continued a large snlpperup 
lo the time of his unfortunate illness

which resulted in his death last 20th of 
April Although stern and quick in 
manner his heart was always sound. Up 
to his last days he took «3 Interest in all 
that related to the world around him 

The other brother. William Murdoch, 
was out in Canada for a lew years and 
spent portion of the time here. He 
went I ack and died and as Stephenson 
says : • Sleeps under good Scotch clods ” 

There were three sisters, Elizabeth, the 
eldest married at home and loed for a 
long time in He.ensburg, a suburb of 
Glasgow The last < ear or two of her 
life she spent here and left for the better 
land from Bowmanville Of the other 
two Janet and Mary the former after a 
long Duly life sleeps also in our well kept, 
lovely cemetery Mary, the youngest, is 
still able to look after her household 
affairs and Mr Peter Murdoch resides 
with her. The .Murdochs have all been 
numbered among those who have most 
loyally supported spiritual y and finan
cially the cause of Presbyterianism, not 
only locally but in the bounds cf the 
Presbytery

Mr Peter Murdoch married Mary, 
daughter of the late Alexander Beith 
She was the very quintessence of kindness, 
our deai friend end neighbor. No one 
e- er lived in her house no matter in what 
capacity who <Jd not receive attention 
and help in some direction from her 
She had a mind and will of her owr. 
Both in the church and domestic life her 
opinions were ot great value Her in
fluence was not confined to her own im 
animate relatives but spread out and took 
in a large circle aroundher. Her sterling 
worth made her deeply regretted when 
death came Knowing her all my life, I 
am able to write of her from personal 
knowledge

If you would like to know the family 
record in public affairs, re'igious con
victions and national sentiment, just 
strike Peter when he is leaving the Post 
Office on the proper day and you will 
ascertain the kind of pabulum on which 
their brains are nourished His hand 
firmly das s the Drily Globe, The Pres- 
byt-rian and The Scottish American- 
pretty good diet for Scott rits Miss 
Kate Murdoch is the only • ung repre 
sentative of the Murdoch i.unlly In the 
Province of Ontario 

Mrs. Murdoch's only sister, Christina,

Kew up in the township of C'arke where 
ir early life was spent The homestead 
lay on the boundary b'tween the two 

townships It was a well known place. 
There was always an open door there for
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the numerous friends who so oftenentoyed 
their hospitality. Twenty-three years or 
more ago, Mr. belth decided to retire 
from active work and moved into town 
He rented “Beaconsfield" on Liberty St. 
and from there she was married to > r, 
William McKay who was born and grew 
up in the township of Pickering. Ills 
parents were among the first settlers in 
that rich township. The father bore the 
distinguishing characteristics of his clan 
Wi liam was very much like his father in 
personal appearance. The family were 
among the most prominent people in that 
section. Mrs McKay, sr , was a sister 
of Mrs. Dauiel Galbraith. Queen Street. 
After W llliam came to Bowmanville he 
gave his attention to book keeping He 
was an expert accountant and among 
other positions held that of Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Dominion Organ & 
Piano Company. This important post 
he elhcieutiy fihed While in the full 
vigour of his manhood he was suddenly 
Cut down having only left his place at the 
desk some two days When this sad 
news which came like an electric shock 
was heard, it was keenly felt by the whole 
community. Indeed, they could scarcely 
realize the terrible fact, lie was very 
popular indeed and much liked by the 
employees of the Company as we 1 as the 
employers. Although outspoken and 
independent in his opinions he was sn 
genial that he grew and held a large 
place in the estimation of his fellow- 
citizens

After her husband 's death Mrs MoKay 
purchased the beautiful house andgrouods 
already referred to and nas made it a 
permanent home The remarks made in 
reference to Mrs Murdoch apply with 
equal force to Mrs. McKay. She has 
been a b'essiog to all around her. Her 
brothers, James aud Robert Beith reside 
with her,

The following romantic tale that hap
pened 15 veais ago, is no fable and is so 
connected with hi marnock I am tempt
ed to relate it. In passing east on King 
St oue day, I saw the late lamented Dr 
J. W. McLaughlin standing in the 
Murdoch's doorway and he called out to 
me Those who knew the Dr. will re 
member that he had a strong sense ol 
Irish humor in his make up “Fairbairn, 
don't you want a servant mar?" He 
knew very well that I was too frightfully 
poor to indulge in such a luxury and had 
to do my own work He said if you do 
there is a country man of yours over iu 
my office who wants a job. Prompted, 
1 suppose, largely by curiosity, I went

across the street and sure enough 1 found 
a young goodlooking fellow with a leer 
on his nice that spoke plainly that he 
was under the influence of a btg dose of 
the barley bree I began to express my 
surprise and sorrow at seeing a person of 
his calibre and appearance in such a 
humiliating condition. He looked me 
straight in the e e with a mote sobered 

i expression on his face and said, ' He 
that steals my purse steals trash, but 
he that filches my guid name leaves me 
puir indeed.” 1 was not a little taken 
back, at his Shakespearean quotation 
and said to him, ‘ Where are you from/" 
•'From Glasgow” he rep ied “I worked 
at boiler making in that city, bat man 1 
was born in Kilmarnock," 1 then saw 
day ight through ,the darkness 1 im
mediately went over and told Peter 
Murdoch the circumstances; I can yet 

see how the magic word "Kilmarnock" 
took hold uf him. 08 went the apron 
and be was willing ito accompany me 
any where to see his brother Scot from 
that delectable place We Interviewed 
John—— -for such was his name and 
then the fun began. I only wish you 
could have seen Peter’s face while he 
cross questioned with so much interest 
the wanderer John was equal to the 
catechist, His answers were so true and 
straightfoward that we both became con
vinced that he was no fraud. I said, 
1 Do you really want work and to change 
the present sad and degrading way in 
which you are spending the best of your 
life He said “yes" in a tone of sincerity 
1 said “If so come up to mv house in 
tho morning and I will see what can be 
done " snowing if he did so there wou d 
be some chance. He was promptly on 
h ;nd according to agreement Then 
came the crux of the difficulty. Mrs. 
Fairbairn was in delicate hea th and I 
anew very well that if she thought that 
a 'anight of the road” were harbored 
anywhere about the premises ehc would 
l.e uneasy I found the 0 d adage to come 
true: That if there’s is a will there’s 
always a way to be found The domestv 
who was living with us was a kindly 
girl aud entered into the plot that we 
deviled with great sympathy Me ar
ranged sleeping apartments for him in 
the out buildings and she saw that he got 
plenty of food, vv ater was plentiful and 
soap cheap I got a tub of hot water onl 
in the shed and Jonn got a good cleaving. 
1 do not know if we reached Glasgow 
dirt or not The Kilmarnock blood told 
and the friends acted and we got him 
a good decent outfit in the way of gar



menti. When he got them on with ihirt 
collar, etc he could scarcely recognize 
himself. Shakespeare speaks of being 
clothed in ragged misery and this had 
neon his condition. He had spent the 
night before he turned up at the doctor's 
office in the dirty filthy lockup with nine 
others, one a negro, so you can imagine 
his state. W e made a bonfire in the 
yard and burned what he had on. After 
a week or two he got strengthened up 
and I can «usure you he was nobody s 
fool. He was a fairly good scholar and 
not a bad singer He went out for a 
summer to Wei's Crawford They were 
considerate for him and ;he got on well 
there Coming back to town In the fa'I 
he went into hr. Murdoch's store as a 
kind of delivery clerk and remained with 
them nearly up to the time be left. He 
mined the church end was a faithful 
member and also sang in the choir He 
was a good elocutionist and often re 
cited lor us at our church gatherings 
The Rev. Dr R I) Fraser who was 
the pastor of St Paul’s church and an 
excellent one he was, helped poor John 
to live the better life, by loving sympa 
thy and advice He was somewhat 1 
think, discontented here, a# some fools 
ihought it cute to brand him a ‘tramp " 
He went to the far West and the last 1 
heard of him was through Mr. Fraser, 
who met him out on the C P R. in the 
North West Territories He had drifted 
into their employment 

Perhaps no single enterprise of any 
kind was of more importance to the 
hen Inhabitants of the Canadas thau the 

creation of the old Montreal Telegraph 
Company Sir Hugh Allan and some 
others associated with him invested 
their means and launched their com
mercial adventure. Their anticipations 
as to its success and usefulness were 
verified. In 184? the first wire was strung 
between Montreal and Toronto As 
might ha1 c been anticipated it caused 
quite a stir among the rural population 
torough the towns and villages in route 
This mode of sending message with such 
great speed opened up a new area in the 
interchange of thought, giving those 
living at great distances apart, the means 
of making their wants and wishes known 
to each other At first it was looked 
upon by many as something uncanny 
and it was quite a time before the un
learned—the masses—could take it in 

Here let me state two things that oc 
■ urred to show what queer Ideas some 
people formed as to how telegraphing 
was done. A man in the township of

Clarke came into my office one afternoon 
and sent an important message to which 
he wanted a reply. He waited anxious v 
up till 8 "p.m the hour of olosiug, and 
then re’uctantly left for his home It 
was late in the Fall The roads were bad 
It also was raining slightly. I was very 
much surprised at a hurried knock at my 
door about 9 30 p m and on going to 
see what was wanted I found my 
anxious customer He was quite excited 
and eagerly paid. “You’ve got my 
answer "I was quite dumfounded and 
for a minute or two did not get my ideas 
together “What do you mean?" I man
aged to say. “Way he said, 1 heard it 
coming over the wire." It appears that 
when he got some four miles east he 
heard the music of the spheres—the 
winds—by its action on the wire causing 
it to mate a sound and concluded that 
it must be his looked for telegram on 
its way to Bowmanville Sadly indeed 
he again left for his long ride through 
the darkness and mud.

1 was coming up King street on an- 
• ther occasion "when just opposite where 
ihe McTavrsh place of businesa was, I 
saw a man standing eagerly watching 
the telegraph wire When 1 came up to 
him 1 found it was an old friend, a Scotch
man from near Hampton. After ex

changing the usual greetings I said to 
him. “Man, what are you looking at/1’ 

‘ hy he svid, Don’t you see-yon news 
has got stuck on it’s way?” The b'ys 
had been flying a kite the tail of which 
had got entangled with the wire I had 
to explain to the man from Caledonia 
and give him some better idea how the 
news was scut

The first telegraph office opened In 
B.iwmanviUc was I think in 1848 l am 
00: quite sure but think T. T Patrick, 
who came from Lindsay, was the first 
operator in charte. The office was in 
an upper room of a frame building that 
be ouged to Mr Heal and afterwards to 
Mr Aaron Buckler. There was an old- 
fashi med outside stairway which you 
climbed to reach it; certainly not a very 
elegant place to house Ihe belongings of 
th-i Telegraph Company Mr Patrick, 
Incarne fnendiy with the Suttons, who 
had a drug store on the corner where 
thev so long supplied the wants of the 
people with the kinds of merchandize 
in which they so largely dca't The 
same trsde is still carried on the same 
•pot Messrs R M. Mitchell Sc Co, be
ing the fortunate proprie’ers, succeeding 
to the long well established Pharmacy 
that had nourished there since a very
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early period
Mr. Patrick decided to become a 

druggist and spent quite a time in the 
shop as a student and moved the in. 
struments there Alter he left town, the 
late George T. Hall, ot Whitby, a 
brother-in-law ol the late John Hamm 
Perry came to look after the interests 
and business ol the telegraph comp ny. 
He was a good operator, attentive and 
obliging I succeeded him in 1852.

My first experience in connection with 
the Telegraph came about as follows: 
An American specu ator by the name of 
Snow, came over from the United States 
and persuaded the benighted Canucks 
that an additional telegraph company 
was wanted, holding out great laduce 
ments in the way of increased facilities 
and cheaper rates by his plausible 
arguments he managed to get his scheme 
afloat A charter was gotten and iaige 
quantities of stock disposed of W hen 
in Bowmanville inducing the early ones 
to invest their money be was also on the 
lookout for an agent and offered me the 

oat, and I accepted it I did not take 
ong to acquire the art as the original re

ceiver in which the paper ribbon was 
used was in general use I paid some 
attention to it so as to be ready when the 
gala dav for opening would arrive but 
nothing but bitter disapointment was 
the result. Such a telegraph line as this 
I am sure was never put up before or 
since The material need was common 
iron wire without proper insolation It 
was impossible to scud messages over it. 
A more deliberate swindle was neve pe r 
petrated on any community The rasca 
Snow so manipulated things as to get 
the contract and did what he liked. The 
concern had a short sickly existence re 
gr ted only by the unfortunate stock 
holders who were Jewed out of their 
money. ,' It was afterwards bough'. up 
and remodelled by Weller, of Cobourg, 

They tried to

Ele

and a man from Picton They 
work it under a new name It was again 
passed into other hands and they finallv 
amalgamated with the Montreal Tele
graph Co.

My second experience was quite a dif
ferent one. The late James Oakes, of 
Montreal, hail through the influence ol 
Sir Hugh Allan been given the secretary 
and treasure ndnp of the new company 
then struggling from the dawn of Its first 
effort» Into the light of day Be gave de- 
devoted attention to its interests and be
came a most useiul man in the head office. 
Be was a native of the old Oath «Irai town

of Brechin, Scotland, a man of fine parts 
and high aima. He bed remained un
married. A family whom he had knowu 
in that name city came to our village, in 
the early forties and afterwards moved on 

! to a (arm which they bought in the 
third concession of Darlington, now be
longing to Mr. William Snowden. The 
lather was Mr. John Christie. The eldest 
daughter, Jean, who is the heroine of the 
romance, was a young comely maiden, as 
handsome as a picture Being just out 
irom the Old Country she had the fair 
complexion that so many of the people 
from that northern climate possess. The 
first few months they stayed in the village 
they rented e smell frame house from Mr, 
Stephens, next to their own place on the 

! corner of Silver St It so happened that 
Mr. Dakere had received from eomt 
friends in the old country a parcel of 
goods which they wished to convey 
through him to them on the farm. In 
doing this he wrote explaining hi» part In 

! the transaction. Mies Jennie replied to 
1 hie letter. A correspondence between 
them wee opened up, photographs were 

I exchanged. He mane an offer of marriage 
which was accepted and the little girl he 

I knew when In bonnte Scotland thus be- 
came the fiance of one she could not even 
recollect. When he leil Montreal for the 
purpose of carrying out the compact he 
made all ueceeeary preparations so that if 
on meetirg she had any scruples he would 
not return to the city. The moment* u- 
d ,y came, they met and were married and 
a more happy one could not have taken 
place They were a most loving devoted 
pair. I knew them Intimately afterward-. 
He twame a wealthy man They lived m 
fine style owning one of the many heanti 
fu! home» in which that city abounds. 
They were most hospitable and maty 
prominent guests were entertained by 
them Mr. Dekere was » man of superior 
talents and hie wife was equally endowed. 
One daughter graced the circle. She is 
now the wife of a leading physician In 
Montreal, Dr Cameron. Mrs. Dakere 
has survived him many year» and is en
joying a green old age surrounded by 
every temporal comfort.

Having degreeeed so far, I will go a 
little farther. The Christie! were very 
early settler» and well known by our 
business men Isabel the second daughl 
er went to Montreal when a young lady
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and married John Paterson who was at a time wb often had! It generally got 
the timejan employee of Henry|Morgar.& down and out during the worst weather. 
Company, then having an immense busi A sleet storm was looked upon with 
nc**s m the dry goods Une. He was a dtead. We had to hunt e out and drive 
nephew of nr. Morgans. After leaving i till we met the break The tug of war 
them he went into the wholesale manu- came iu our efforts to sling the thing 
facturers of spices Ho had a most sue- ! clear of the ground and get it in running 
cessful business history, retiring from it order Dr C N. Vars who had charge 
like a sensib e man that he is sufficiently at Oahawa was the best hand we had, 
eari> so as to give himse f respite from He could climb a pole like a squirrel and 
varking care. He has arap'e means and many an hour he spent in this laborious 
I think fudy enjoys all the blessings exercise There was a section near and 
remilting fr m his fruitful efforts. My below Newtonville where we had con- 
daughter Georgi,.a married his son Henry tinuous trouble After a lightning storm 
Morgan Patterson whose mother is «till many of the poles,came to grief. It look- 
full of activity and cares for her house ed ks if there was some attraction in the 
hold with unceasing attention Elizabeth earth that cause i the electric fluid to lea' c 
remains unmarried and resides with the the conducting wire and run down the 
•thers in Montreal. Of the sons, John poles to the ground 1 noticed that in 

has just retired after a faithful service oi variably it followed the natural giain of 
thirty years in the Telegraph Company the timber. I have seen as raauy as 
J 11 is the i>o»tniMier or Trenton. : twelve poles at a time more or less injur 

During one of Mr. Daker's many visits cd within a radia of two mi cs The 
to llowmanvi.le he suggested to me the I tc.egraph business expanded rapidly and 
advisability of applying for their agency «s soon ns additional wires came into use 
I acted upon this suggestion and got a we did a large amount of telegraphing 
notice in due course and sometime In In looking at an old book in which the 

S52 1 entered the employment and have 1 mes ages were entered, 1 find that there 
ver since done what 1 rouid to serve the arc scarcely any now living who at that 

public and conserve their interests m period ~ab'*ut i860—used so extensively 
this branch of pub ic usefulness tins method of buying and selling How

O S. Wood was the General Manager, i fami iar the old names are Of the 
one of the finest men you could possib v peop e here and many latge firms in 
know Whenwehaa only one wire to Toronto and Montreal it is hard to get 
work with it wasaditticu t prob em often the fact Into one's mind that they are all 
As the busine.-s grew it was almost at blotted out Forty yean has buried out 
times impossible to get your message ' of sight the whole population of men who 
attended to. 1 have watched the instru were then as we are now struggling with 
nients eight hours at a stretch to get a might and main to get a little of earthly 
hance to ou 1 an office The larger ones things so soon to be left behind No use 

having the precedence of the circuit grumb ing, such is our fate The high 
Perhaps the man who was sending the watei mark was kept up until the fele 
despatch would ask every half hour if it phone came into use. Vi t had at one 
had been sent ll was a most trying time as many as sixty communications a 
position for the operator Toronto ana : day
Montreal would monopolize often for \ Here is in my humble judgment an 
three hours at a stretch and then the 1 object lesson by the following statement 
other larger places would come in first j of facts that should be learned by many 

in the olden days of the Grand Trunk of our large establishments all over the 
here was a kind of wooden tower stand Dominion where there has been so many 

mg at the station in Toronto 1 notice tierce conflicts between labour and capital 
hat a fellow wrote on it in a good bold arising out of the greed of the great cup 

ftanil, 1 Job never travel ed by the Grand italists on the one hand and perhaps 
Trunk Railway ” I know he never stood sometimes the unreasonable demands of 
waiting and watching the old single the employees on the other. Namely 
♦elegraph line If he had. I think he that 1 know no great corporation where 
won d have lost his reputation or at least i so many of the emplovcts have been so 
have had it sorely tried ; long working for the same institution as

l*he duty of keeping the line repaired in what is now The Great North Western 
devolved on the unfortunate operators. 1 Telegraph Company of which H P 
My section was four and a half miles west ! Dwight was so long the general manager 
.mu east to Newtonville in Clarke What I and guide. No doubt during all the
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years he bas had the benefit of a wise 
sound hoird but still I am persuaded 
that the outcome was largely due to the 1 
management of the gentleman named 
He held the scales between his snare* 
ho'ders who were looking for dividends 
and the toi'ers who large y helped to 
earn them. He did not look upon us as 
so manv machines to accomplish the 
purpose and then to be cost as'de without. 
consideration when the end was served 
but rather as a brother in n striving on 
the same plane as himself to earn a living 
nnd get on in the battle where so often 
the fight was keen and sharp 

Ti at this is no fancy of my own, let me 
name a few with whom it has been with i 
me a pleasure to co operate for so long , 
a time In the Toronto office there is ! 
today, J T Townsend, ore of the In ! 
spectors. R. F, Eassop, manager ot the 
press department Mr Tnckey who eti l : 
slings the lightning to all parts of the 
Globe, Ben Toy, chief operator up to the 
timeof his death In the out y ing district i 
east of Toronto, the Yules at VVhitbv, j 
until the amalgamation of the companies. ! 
myse f at Bow mats ville, Stanley Pater- ; 
son. Port Hope. George A Cox, Peter 
b iro, now one ot the financiers of the 
Domini m.Thompson,Belleville,Bethiinc, 
Ottawa, and busts of "there w o have 
grown grey hince they first became con
nected with the organization, I HHl con 
(«trained to mention as an examp e of Mr 
Dwight’s goodiv ss of soul an instance of 
it that came under my own ub ervation 
He sent h lad here in 1852 to teach a 
student I had how to manipulate the 
instruments A fine itt e chap he was 
as sharp ami quick as they arc ma e 
Unfortunately ne took const’ nption and 
had to go home to his mother, a widow, 
who was living near Rochester in the 
state of New York. It was whispered 
about among the telegraph connection 
that DW, as he was called in Telegraph 
parlance, provided the means out of his 
< wn pocket to enable hit* mother to have 
him properly cared for. I ne good a 
man «iocs ia often unknown and soon 
f irgotten There is however a recording 
angel and comfort can be drawn from the 
assurance that even a cup of co'd water 
given in the name of the Master will in 
no wise lose its reward 

I believe that O S Wood is still able 
to take part in tht a tlvities around 
him He was a splendid man My wife 
and I were in Montreal in 18*1 when he 
was in the hey day of his popularity and 
fame He gave us a reception at his 
house and among other celebrities that

we met there was the Hon. Luther H. 
Holton and Uoyd Garrison one of the 
great men who took such a prominent 
part in working out the freedom of the 
s'aves in the Southern States. This was 
an unexpected act of thoughtful kindness 
to us, almost strangers. Sur'' was the 
man.

f am tempted to refer to at least two 
of the many young men who learned 
te egraphing with me If I had time to 
trace them it would be interesting. Thev 
all turned out well and did well with one 
exception One of them is a go d samp'e 
of the many cases I have had to do with 
during the Inst fifty "dd years I will go 
somewhat into particu'ars.

1 wi;l now go aside from the main Hub 
jeet * while I do so at this point as Mr 
Richard Brimacombe about whom I will 
now write a few pages, Lad much to do 
with one of the persons to whom I refer, 
as he roomed in his house during his stay 
in BowmanviVe ' r B is my next door 
neighbor and has lived alongside of me 
for the last twenty years I must be 
careful not to use too strong language as 
it may partly destroy the effect of what 1 
sav, as none are perfect. To be faultless 
is to be lifeless I will go this far, I have 
in the course of a fairly long lile known 
many good men. I now conclude with
out any reservation, take him all along,
I nave never met his peer He is not a 
star of the first magnitude but like a lesser 
one ha* a 1 equal.y important place to fill 
He has allowed his light to shine steadily 
and faithful.y on those by whom he has 

! been Hurrounded, telling them by his good 
words and works whose he is and whom 
he served He was born in Devonshire 
in the same year as Her Late Gracious 
Majesty, Queen Victoria and is now in 

! hiB eighty sixth year He had at the time 
! and lor a person of his station a fairly 
good school training When sixteen 
years of age he left the farm and went 

I into Exeter taking a situation as butler 
■ in a gent email’s house This was a 
j good nosition and onh hi ed by persons 
; of inte licence and standing when he 
1 was about thirty years of age he turned 
over another leaf m his history, an im 
portant one He marr ed a wife She 
did not require to change her name—she 
is a sister of Mr. J. «1 Brimacombe, 
dentist Bowmanvi le, and Frank, one of 
the we 1 to do farmers in Clame He 
then rented a farm in the parish of 

! liroadwrodwidger ^tue name wou d be 
greatly im roved I thiuk by leaving off 
the “widgei”) not far from the river
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Tamer Then commenced the contest 
in real earnest

For a Ion* time he had more than 
ordinary returns lor his labor. There 
was a good market at Tavistock and 
what he had t > dispose of commanded a 
good pried During the who e of Ids 
tenancy, the ruling pi ices were high. He j 

aid great attention to raising improved 
reeds of horses and other livestock and 

went argeiy into sheep both for the fleece 
and to dispose of the carcasses for home 
consumption Mutton and i«mb are 
prime artic es in the diet of Eng ish 
peop c Here again come* in theunex- 
p .unable ith large experience, b-ing 
a so a good judge <1 both horses and 
catt e. giving every attention to his busi 
ness, conscientious and upright in ad Ins 
dealings, nothing small or narrow, having 
superior intedigence to many who oui 
stripped him in his own immediate 
neighborhood and beyond all and above 
ad he ghve devoted alegiance to his 
Heaven'v Father and slid grave disaster 
overtook him Tennyson says • Wear* 
on y chi'dren crying in the dark and 
must wait fur a solution of the w hys and 
wherefores till the great record is unroll
ed " One misfortune follower! another, 
the loss of valuable horses by accident, 
hundreds of sh ep and young cattle per 
ished from a plague that swept over the 
country. This -eft Mr 13 fairly berett of 
the hard earnings of his lifetime. Had 
he closed out one year before he did there 
would have been enough left to buy a 
good farm in Canada Discouraged, 
with a young lot of humans ;o piovidc 
tor, yet with faith and trust in the g t.J 
hand of Providence, he gave up the faim 
and lett for this to ho many, the promised 
land v\ hen he di « get here it was too 
late in the day for t iui to undertake the ; 
purchase < f a f*rm and the consequent 
effort that it would be to him in his crip 
p.ed ooudi ion to raise money to pay lor 
it There was onlv one bov among th m 
and he was but a child He did the next 
best thing and with manly fortitude went 
to work in the old furniture factory and 
earned what he could in that way.

While in England he was Superintend 
eut teacher in the Sundav School where 
he had opportunity to impart to those 
who were under his care, his own religious 
views, based on the truths of the Bible as 
he uuderstood them There may be 
some yet living who may recall him a d 
no doubt if they do it will be with affection 
but they must be few. He was Guardian 
of the poor and collector of rates for his 
parish. He has a wonderful memory and

can talk bv the hour of people he knew 
and things he saw in his native place I 
am tempted to quote, “and still they 
wondered and the grew how one small 
head could carrv all he knew.” As a 
young min he h«d most wonderful 
strength, small in stature and light in 
weight no one there couldsurpans him at 

ny work on the firm He has told me 
thet he could tike in his hind a raw 
pot .to and mash it to pieces. I know 
thatiiisabh das he is with that fell disease 
rheumatism he m maged last spring sup
ported bv a crutch to dig his garden 
which is the heaviest kind of clay Hu 
has suffered since 1 knew him da s and 
nigh's of constant agony which he has 
ever borne without a murmur 1 have 
never seen a frown on his face. He is 
the most heroic piece of humanity I am 
sure, to be found anywhere The whole 
t mily aie most assiduous in their atten
tion to and care ot him and all the neigh
bor ho d him iu the greatest respect. If 
he were k mi liouaire he cou d not have 
Hijy more temporal comforts and kind 
wishes from an who know him. Mrs. 
Brim combe his ptrtncr of so many 
y« is h still ab c to share with him what 
of joy or sorrow is meted out to them day 
by day

iu politics he In a rtaunch Liberal and 
came thn ugh man? a bitter couteat 
whon a voter in his native parish He 
took part in the great agitation arising 
out of Him Reform Bill introduced In 'Si 
and although young at the time he 
rec dlec. H all about It. He had a hand 
in tho fight over toe Repeal of the Corn 
Liwk and has lived to see the wonder
ful effects on the commercial growth of 
England. 1 will mention one instance 
to hliuw ill»1 independence of bin charac
ter and his adherence to his couscieu 
tlous convictions His wealthy land
lord who had him at the time completely 
in his power, threatened him with evic
tion if he did not vote for the Conserva
tive party who*e candidate he wanted 
elected But solicitations and threats 
were alike iu vain He voted according 
to hi- convictions I am proud to num
ber RtcbarJ Brlmacombd among my 
warm personal friends The only eon 

I Fred, who was for some time iu ray 
i ffice Is married and resides in Toronto 

I doing wall
<Mr. Tbos Bassett was largely associ
ated with the building up of Bowmauville 
as he carne here in the earlv fifties. 1 
a-sume when he arrived he was one of 

I quite a large flock and his environment 
would be of the usual kind. He received



a good education and this he has fully 
utilized through his long life Few among 
us arc better read, his reeding covering 
a wide range of the best authors. When 
he grew up to maturity he could not be 
satisfied with simply vegetating in the 
somewhat exhausted soil of his native 
Cornwall With an eye on future de 
velopment, he looked be> ond the limits 
of England to that out ying dependency 
of the Crown where fresh soil would be 
found giving liberty for growth and ex 
pension. The plant wad all right—it only 
wanted proper nourishment to make it 
grow and spread and this was the island 
continent of Australia. The trip there at 
that time was no light undertaking I 
recollect when Canadians looked upon 
Australia an almost beyond reach. There 
was no Suez Canal known to travellers 
and no ocean grey hounds with every 
luxury on board to satisfy the inner man 
Now,travellers have everything that heart 
can wish for with games of all kiuds to 
while away the time The voyage at 
present to the Antipodes is one of pleasure 
and is often taken for this purpose alone

When Mr Bassett was about twenty 
years of age hie deliberation had reached 
a ciimax and he started out on the long 
trip to Australia* It wou d, I suppose, 
take at least four months to l each his 
destination, which he d'd in health and 
safety. One would have thought that this 
wonderful colony had everything his 
heart could wish, with gold galore, rich 
in flocks and herds and immense unde
veloped resources, that all this would 
have induced him to permanently become 
an Australian. The human mind is a 
strange instrument and sometimes 
strangely attuned and is often played 
upon by some unknown mastei magician 
whosvruck upthc familiar notes of Home 
Sweet Home,’’and ' l he girl 1 left behind 
me." and this made hin heart long to see 
again the white cliffs of his native is e 
He only remained two years and then 
•traced his steps back to Britain.

I am reminded here of our old friend 
and citizen, Doctor William Allison who 
at one time paid a visit to England and I 
think the Continent and Norway After 
travelling a gre*t deal nd seeing a great 
many places and people, when he again 
reached Yorkshire and the town of Brid 
lington where he made his headquarters, 
he wrote me a most interesting letter 
which he wound up by saying that there 
was no place that ho had seen compared 
to Bowmanville and that he was longing 
to return to it.

Mr. Bassett did not remain long in 
Cornwall after his return, for I think, 
within two months he once more started 
uff on another voyage of discovery This 
time accompanied by a lady to whom he 
was now married. Crossing the Atlantic 
westward he finally came to Toronto 
We soon find him with his coat off sleev es 
rolled up, busy at work in that growing 
cit.. He was still restless however, and 
propel.i d by some good influence he 
came to Bowmanville in the early fifties. 
He had learned the trade o( h carpenter, 
and this he nt once utilized and soon ex
tended his knowledge of this into that of 
contractor and was successful in ail that 
he undertook Mr Bassett was ambitious 
and was not to be limited in the exercise 
of his business talents In this desire he 
was better endowed than most of them 
His movements showed a keen incisive 
power of looking into any matters of that 
nature and coming to a quick conclusion 
The re is h Sootch word called “pawkey” 
which has no equivalent in the F.nglish 
language. It means frugal but not stingy, 
shtewd but not cunning, and humorous 
hut not sarcastic. Thu can be applied 
with all correctness to him

Another distinguishing trait of Mr. Bas
sett's chain'ter was his detestation of 
anything mean or tricky He bought out 
the har.iwaie biisine-s then controlled by 

| Robert Young, a well-known personage 
at the time ard lie soon mastered the 
details of that line of business. It grew 
rapidly and tic improved its prospects by 
moving into a more cential position, 
renting the store now in the occupancy 
of ayot Archie Tait. This he in turn 
disposed of to the lute Robert S Manning, 
coining out with sufficient means to enable 
him to virtually retire from the confine
ment and worry invo ved in close atten
tion to the shop.

Mr Bassett was tempted afterwarrls to 
join hand* with the Brittain Brothers In 
the Marsha I town. Iowa, pork packing 
business Again t is acky star was in 
the ascendant and he after a season of 
successfu business quit lor good I was 
often struck with the cool way he took 
many things that greatly agitated the 
minds of others. Often when our local 
leaders of opinion woubl be wrangling 
over some question and almost ready to 
tight nbout it if he happened to be near 
at.d was inclined to take part in the con
troversy it was really amusing to see the 
deliberate way he would fire a shot first 
into one camp and then into the other, so 
concealing his own v iews that it was only 
when it came to voting you could tell
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where he stood. Some people are never 
wrong, at least m their own estimation 
He was not troubled with such supreme 
conceit. It is a great blessing when a 
person is given the faculty of enjoying 
the go'd things that a kind I’roudence 
throws in their way If not better for 
themselves it is better for their fellow 
travellers who accompany them on the 
road Mr liasse t and two congenial 
spirits—the late Doctor Charles Bird and 
ji.hn Higginbotham spent many a happy 
day and night on the shore of that won
derful lake Kcugng which lies so far yet 
is so near They fitted up a lodge at the 
onett notorious Caesarea and joined by 
triends from time to time, they made it 
oad for the fish but very pleasant for 
lliemse.ves and others 
“Pleasures are like poppies spread 
\ ou seize the flower, its bloom is sbed ’’ 

It now seems like ancient history The 
severe Iront two winters ago froi « the 
take to the bottom and destroyed the 
tislnng grounds Will they ever be as 
replete as formerly with maskiuonge 
end bass ! Let us hope so for it was an 
nipoitenl outing for many ol our citizens 

who sought change and recreation on its 
pleasant waters

The highway that all must traverse 
belote the eternal shore is reached is not 
a dead level but deveraified by valley and 
hi I, and the bride who so recently left 
her Cornishhnme with heryourig husband 
to found the home in this kindly land fell 
a prey to a fatal disease was called to the 
l.omr of many mansions leaving one 
daughter, Miss Bassett, who is still taking 
a full share in the responsibilities that 
have fallen to her lot. She has been for 
vean an active worker in the Presbyterian 
hutch of which she is a devoted member 

Mr. Bassett’s second wile was a lady, in 
every sense ol that term, who was long 
spared to them, sheading over the Bow 
manvllle home the lignt of a Im ing 
Christian heart. Some two years ago she 
was called to lav down the duties of this 
earthly existence and go into the regions 
ol eternal peace They had one son. 
l.dward He very much resembled his 
father both in appearance and mental 
equipment but the W bite P ague got him 
:n its grasp and while quite a young msn 
he too had to strike his colors and fly 
aloft to the spirit land 

Such are some of the terrible trials we 
have to undergo and from which there is 

o immunity. The little barque upon 
which Mr. Bassett set out has braved 
many a stormy sea and Is now slowly 
• caching the shore. The sails are still

spread, the vessel without a leak, the 
pennant at the mast head and as it grad
ually approaches the harbor where all 
must disembark, let us hope that some 
time may yet elapse before the Heavenly 
Pilot lakes possession of itandthatwhen 
he does so it will be a safe easy passage 
into the haven of unending joy He can 
with well grounded confident say : 

“And so beside the silent sea,
1 wait the muffled oar,

No harm from Him can come to me, 
On ocean or on shore."

To return to the telegraph, 1 will take 
j up Bliley Oator. I; bis early life uud 
. alUr wonderful hiatary had been knoan 
■ Vo some one gifted with the necessary 
1 power ol imagination and delineation he 
could have written u tale of fact «quai tu 

, any ol the imaginary ones of even a Bali 
\ G«tne ! will now run rapidly over it. 

He left LrUaiiade at thirteen years of age, 
hum tu the couuty ol Norfolk. What his 
surroundings were when he first entered 
this sublunary scene 1 cannot say. He 
got in Boms way a fair education and 
learned a trade with his lather who was I 
believe a shoemaker. I ah. . Id judge 
from what I saw of him that be had 
aspirations imbibed front some source, to 
climb up to a more elevated position than 
Ibat 11 which he wae heir by birth. Why, 
and under wh.it influence Canada became 
the land of his choice he never told me 
However he did emigrate to it and I first 
anew of his existence through Oeorge 
dray, who was ihen living on the old 
Hyle homestead at Newtonville, Clarke. 
The latter gentleman is one of those 
people who came into our town from 
Scotland, at an early date and was for 
quite a period in his earlier career identi
fied with it’s progress. He worked on 
quietly, making steady advance towards 
the aims he had set before him; that is to 
obtain a place worth having in this the 
lend ol hi» adoption Anyone who will 
follow up hie course of procedure will 
find another instance ol what can be so- 
complishen by one having the necessary 
brains and energy He had no capital 
apart from his hands ai d head, but with 
dogged determination to accomplish bis 
ends he gained step by step until he reach
ed it I need not say that he is a pro
gressive farmer and now occupies about 
at nice a position aa any one could wish. 
Hit services are often asked lor aa a judge 
st the larger agricultural shows and he
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has been out in the treat on several oc-, 
casions m the employment oi the govern- 
ruent on missions connected with the 
farming interests of that great country, i 
may here say that 1 am especially inter 
estedin my friend and can write with | 
some accurcy about his antecedents and 
present status. Fifteen years ago my 
nephew, R. A. Brock, now at the head of 
one oi the great wholesale dry goods 
houses in Montreal, intended becoming a 
(armor, his inclination having always lain 
iu that direction. 1 was asked to name j 
some good person to whom he might | 
apply to learn the art. I recommended 
Mr. Gray and he spent some time in 
their home getting his hand accustomed 
to the work. They were then at Newton- 
ville and the unvarying kindness of both 
the master and mistress, was duly appre
ciated. I know that Mr. Brock dota not 
fail to keep up his interest in the family, 
writing when special incidents call for it 
1 recall the doubts he had about taking a 
young city youth, whose father was then 
very wealthy into so rural a place and 
into the hard and sometimes dirty work 
of a tarm. I told him not to hesitate, ilia 
he would find the lad up to the occasion 
and assured him of one thing, that he 
was a gentleman out and out, and so he 
found him. Hr immediately after his 
arrival stripped ou' and put on the ordin
ary clothing of a manual laborer and did j 
not hesitate to tackle any job that turned 
up, keeping right along side of the rest 
lie has told me time and again, how ; 
much he liked all the household ami the 
many happy days he spent with them 
He looks upon Mr. Gray ns at the head 
of his profession. It was with him and 
upon the same place that Billey hired as 
uu ordinary farm hand He was small 
but well put together, with any amount 
cf self confidence and willing to under
take anything that came to his share He 
tried to improve his mind by study and 
took advantage of the opportunity that 
lay within his reach. Ï kuow hia employ
er encouraged him by mdneing him to 
attend a night school, and the result was 
that he got to write a fairly good hand 
and well up iu the rudiments of ordinary 
English. All went well till one day they 
were sawing wood with a machine, when 
an accident occurred which changed the 
whole current of bis future life His hand 
cot into it and was taken off at the wrist.
I have no doubt that when it occurred he

and all concerned looked upon it as an 
irreparable uiialortune, and no wonder. 
How he must have felt A etranger 
among strangers, without resources and 
mained for life. But the darkest clouds 
give lightning birth, the pearl is formed 
in oceans's bed. Here again it was to 
him only an entrance into a new niverna 
and opened up a door tor worldly advance
ment and now comes into view a first 
knowledge of his existence. Mr. Gray 
came into my office one day and related 
the facte; also giving him a high character 
for more than usual ability and honesty, 
nppoaling to my sympathy for him or 
anyone else who had been so derribly 
bffiettid, letiing me know at the same time 
that he had some means wherewith to 
help himself. 1 strongly advised that he 
would go to one of those excellent schools 
iu Toronto, where they teach Telegraphy . 
After be returned home he entered into a 
correspondence with our old popular ami 
reputable citizen, who for so long took 
part in everything relating to Ihe good of 
others that occurred here: Thos. Yellow 

: lees, but he was also convinced that it 
would he better for Cator to get into my 

I office if possible. Mr Gray again turned 
j uo and with the persistence of the unfor- 
lunate widow urged the matter upon try 
cor-Deration. I told him that 1 did not 
need any assistance and with only one 
hand he could be of little help in the 
post office. At last I yielded, being pur- 
suaded that it was the liest thing he could 
undertake to obtain a living and in due 
course he came into the office. Thus l 
came in touch with him and got mixed up 
with his future, my interest continuing 
along the load till he reached the place 
wnere they all converge at last. But 
what a road it turned out to be. There 
was romance and tragedy encountered at 

| every stopping place along she way. He 
i was a diligent student and eagerly did his 
; best to become a sound operator. Contrary 
to hia expectations it took him much 

i longer than he anticipated to accomplish 
! this. He thought he had sufficient money 
i to carry him through, but as the days 
passed into mouths and the months into 

; years, the little hoard grew lees and less 
and he was brought to his wits end to 
know what to do I grew to like him. 
He was so upright nod corageons With 

j such a happy disposition it was impossible 
; to remain uninterested. I was willing to 
1 do what lay in my power. He had h
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room with my neighbor, Mr. ltd. Brima 
combe, and they did all they could to 
help him out of hie difficult!». We hail a 
young woman living with u«, Mina Fanut 
Scott, a daughter of Foater Scott, now 
in Manvera aud also a ueice of Mr. Wii 
I lam Scott, merchant in town. She wae 
good looking and clever; a euperior house
keeper, well titled to make a good wile 
for any man. Alter due thought 1 said 
to Cator “II you like you con save ei| ense 
of boarding by taking your meals at m> 
house. Fanny, I am sure will look well 
alter you there " He accepted the offer 
and continued do ro until he was able to 
take a situation. At first she did not ap 
pear to like him, but the eublle little god 
of love began to cast a spell over the pair, 
aud the first thing we knew they were in 
his toil». Gator wae led a willing captive 
to her will. It is said that the courre cl 
true love never did run smooth. Be this 
aphorism true or not, it was verified 
in this instance. Her relatives were bitter
ly opposed to the match and used every 
means to prevent the engagement. 1 did 
not wonder at their attitude. She was a 
prime favorite with the whole connection 
and they thought, not without reason, 
that It was altogether a mistake on her 
part. Totally without means, physically 
small and only one baud. The future as they 
saw it, looked ominous; not a ray of light 
could they see ahead. 1 did not agree 
with thie view and did what 1 could to 
throw oil on the troubled waters ol their 
discontent sud predicted a good outcome 
lor him if he once got a atari; I knew the 
kind of material he was made of. All 
their efforla to prevent it proved useless 
When a woman wills, she wills and ths 
more they tried to stop it, the more de
termined she became. He was altogether 
font years with me. However as soon as 
he became competent to he trusted with 
tbe care ol an office be applied to the 0. 
I\ R , a. king them to take him into some 
position on the road. It was through the 
kind efforts of Mr. Robert Reith that he 
got a tearing from them which resulted 
so favorably.

I could name several other persons who 
have come under my notice who are 
indebted to Mr Robert Beith, ex M P, 
for the same kind of help that he gave 
W illiam Cator. I will name one.Goddard 
Fleming, who etarted out with every 
prospect of a happy course before him in 
the race upon whicn he wae entering I, 
even now. feel like dropping a tear when

I think of the sad ending of his bright 
hopes. He came i.ito my office very 
young in years, a particularly bright, 
nice looking, we'l bied, gentlemanly boy 
It only took him a short time to pick up 
enough of the sciem e to enable him to 
work fairly well andwhen hegotasteody 
place on the great C. F. R. railway I had 
hoped for bis own sake as well as that ol 
his mother and other friends, that a bright 
skv would be over all his efforts but 
God willed It otherwise and he s eeps 
w here no sound can awaken him to duty 
again. He was a devoted son and longed 
for his mothn’s sake that he might have 
been spared.

William Cator obtained a position as 
operator and, as 1 predicted, all he want
ed was a foothold and he was sure to step 
out lu'o a steady march toward the goal 
of his ambition. His worth was soon 
recognized by those m charge of this huge 
corporation. He wrote me a letter on 
November p 1890. stating that he had 
assed the 01 deal of a strict examination 
y the superintendent of the telegraphs 

but did 1 ot say where it took place He 
thought it was haid y a (air one as he had 
to copy an order of a liur dred wot ds with 
that gentleman at his elbow. It seemed 
to him that they were rubbing it in pretty 
thick on a green youth. They concluded 
that he would do and sent him to Donald, 
British Columbia When he reached 
theie no one met him and no one was in 
sight, tie had to break open thedoor to 
get in end when he did he found them 
calling to make a crossing lor two pas- 
aerger trains. This he accomplished. 
It w as the first work he did lor the comp
any. Not ong afterwards they sent him 
to the celebrated Roger's Pass He was 
given full chaige andafierw. rds became 
post master and express agent. It was 
a lonely gorge in the mountains and at 
the time no other residents but the men 
engaged about the depot. The only 
relief to lhe terrible monotony was the 
passing of ths rai wav trains. He atuck 
closely to it and wisely saved every cent 
he carl ed and during the first four years 
of his probation, he m naged to accumu
late quite a sum of money This he sent 
to be invested for him to Mr. George 
McGill who was then manager of the 
Ontario Bank, Bowmanvil e 

A few words are interjected here about 
Mr McGil who so long hi ed a big space 
in the life and esteem of his lellow workeis 
in Bowmanville. When Mr McGill 
finally decided to leave this place, this 
universal feeling which was shared by all 
ranks of the people found an outlet in a
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demonstration and presentation which , of the giant mounts in which dominated 
took place in th« new Town Hall Mr. the place with no idea of an impending 
McGill is roiasrd in more quarters than calamity. The position in which the 
one. He was so generous and bene,x oient bodies were found shows that Mrs Cator 
ever lending bis help to any movement was standing by the cooking stove with 
that was inaugurated to help others to a a biscuit cutter in her hard 1 he two 
better mode of using their opportunities' dear little kids were plavinir out on the 
here as well as leading them to seek the verandah \\ i Ham had been out at the 
better life beyond He must have been theds and was on his way towards the 
a resident oxer forty years. station house which he never reached.

When the time came Mr. Cator having Hark! Whata t-ound is that that reaches 
the mtmev necessarv to do so, he went bis eal Hew eagerly his eye wou d 
back to Englard to see the p'ace where ! sran oceans of snow that covered the 
he was born as well as those related to heights ab.>\e. The awful sgony of 
him and to renew his acquaintanceship thought that pierced his soul as he sew 
with any of his former associated who the danger and made a mad rush to reach 
mfeht be lelt He enjoyed the trip very : tbe dear ones and a place of supposed 
much. On his way back to resume his j SJ,fcty hut with ’ightning rapidity the 
duties after the termination of his leave , rumbling increasecf tv a car and down 
ot absence he paid a visit here He had <ame the awful avalanche thundering, 
previously made all the necessarv ar- i tumbling xvith death and destruction in 
rangements to fulfil his engagement with ,ts. l’alh 1 hey were buried beneath 
the object of his attachment They were 1 hirty feet of snow Merciful G d how 
married and set eff for the far west filled can those things be if there is no here
with the fain st hopes of a long life to- after and no tecompenee for what we 
gether. 1 hey retched the place in have suffered here? Forced into the 
sa'ety and at once comb ned their ercr wor d without any solicitation of our own 
gies to accomplish what was their great j aild forced out ol it against our wi'l. 
desire to make their way rapidly so that * hollow this record step by step, if you 
thev cou’d so- n return to Ontario. She wish Call it from circumstance to cir- 
brought her ab lities intop'ax. Her good cumstance if you like but what power 
training in al: matters pertaining to all j crested the circumstance ? Not the actors 
household duties w* sol the utmost value ,n the drama They were lasshe 
She first began to t«ke a few boarders. ! creatures moved hither and this by some 
This turned out to he an important for ! almighty energy along the whole road 
waid movement and led t" their opening 1 ^rom ^rst last.
of a kind of eating house which she man The greatest minds the world has ever 
aged to perfection You c>nurueistand known are just as much in the dark as 
how well they succeeded when I sav that i the humblest child if left to reason it out 
the estate turned out to be woith at least Thank God, it has been revealed fo u» 
$7000. How fair and radiant was the thiough Christ our Saviour that the time 
outlook after all he h*d come-through will corue when this great mystery shall 
With youth on his side ai d in the enjoy be rewaled and we shah know the whv 
ment of good health, a happy home with , und wheiefore *1 It ah Let us look up 
two dear little chi'dren to brighten u, the 1 where, face to lace with the dread reality 
vista ol years ahead iu which they hoped to our heavenly Father with faith and 
to enjoy all the delights of married üfe. anticipâtion, making the sentiments so 

January 31, 1899. the morning dawned ‘**utl,ttlly expresse ! by W hittier our 
on the wor d Mid on Roger's Pass as well ! wn :
and as the great luminary arose, reaching 1 The Night is mother of the Day, 
higher and higher, it began to throw its The W inter of the Spring, 
golden light on the mountains that tower- And ever upon old decay 
ed in majestic grandeur toward the sky. i Tfte greenest mosses cling, 
decking their immense peaks with mil- K-himf the cloud the star ight lurks 
lions of spark ling gems, having a I the Through showers the sunbeams fall, 
tints of the rainbow osri ating and chang- For God who loveth ah His works, 
ing with every transition as the great Has eft his Hope withal 
orb of day moved on in his western The C tor household all perished in 
course, fn the val'ey be ow lay the little eluding the Chinese cook withor.eexrep- 
hamlet, its inhabitants going about their lion, a woman who was employed by 
usual occupation with a c alm sense of j them and who was busy io the upper 
security. Phis day, similar to the hand story of the building, the timbercof which 
reds they had Already f pent et the foot had been so placed in the general smash
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that she was she tere.1 by them md saved 
from Home line death She was bid y 
miured bat I believe is still living i he 
little canary bird th t I suppose had 
cheered their hearts by Its warbling notes, 
was spared through the great catastrophe 
and is «till a i.e in the home of the Hcotts 
in Danvers I think the name of the 
pass should be change i to that ot Cator 
tor whatever hardships the original ex 
pio. -1 underwent In going tnrough from 
depth to height this mou itainous region 
it could not b- compared to the awful 
passing ol poor C vtor and his hmiseho d 
irom the lower depihs of earth to greater 
heights above A hen l tecei ed the
bite badteiegram which was phoned 
from she station that C tor wife and 
children were dead, I was stupified, and 
it was some time before I realized its 
awful import I he remains reached here 
embalm-d as no embalmcr could do it, 
by the extreme co d ol that northern 
clime turned into marble In death they 
were not divided Did the angels weep 
or rejoice? Let us hope the latter and 
that they together enter'd the pearl 
gates into the new Jerusalem. They 
rest in God's acre so beautiful y kept by 
our local authorities, there to await the 
coming ad ent when the angel witn one 
foot upon the sea and the other on the 
•ihore shall declare that * Time shall be 
no more."

I have been so accustomed to writing 
the words Cornwall and Devonshire,when 
calling up memories of people from the 
misty part, it is a relief to know some 
that came from other parts of the Isle 
so well symbolized by the rose, some of 
whom contributed to our population 
aiding in its progress and wealth. If the 
analogy holds good that there is some 
lesemblance between building a house 
and a town it follows that more than the 
foundation is necessary I am now in
clined to allude to a very few of tlv 
many who took part in cons tucting tbe 
first story which is composed of such a 
variety of material and requiring dif 
lerent kinds of workmen to comp ete 
it, end to make It not only useful but 
tightly Among the many who either 
laid a brick, carried a hod Or put in 
doors and wind iws, and whe deserved 
lor their fidelity and good workmanship 
a notice in these pages, I must take 
them as they come up In the brain cells 
without being invidious.

The Brittain’s followed Charles 
Young. They all came from the county 
of Lincoln The first business concern 
into which they went was Vt halet Brit

tain and Young, Mr. William ü.ittain, 
being the partner and the shop van on 
the property of W. H. Dustan in the 
Southward Tney de It, also in meat, 
having a stall In the market place. This 
woulcT indicate that It must have been 
soon after the cpmple' ion of the Grand 
Trunk Rai way I do not know how 
long they continued together but I am 
told made money rapid y. Mr. Young 
was continuously engaged in trade of 
some kiod from the time he first breath
ed the pure he <1thy air of Bowmaoville 
till he was 'aid at rest a few weeks 
-go at the mature age of 7$ Daring all 
the mutations -,f tirai and the vast 
variety of people he had 10 do with, I 
never heard him charged with any on 
fairness or meanness in his dealings 
with the public He loo'ved after his 
own affai-s c-osely and let that of others 
alone. His manners were gracious and 
he had a great Heal of dry humor He 
did not tike any prominent part in 
things pert«i"ing 10 the community at 
large The h me and church occupied 
most of his atte ition oiitsi le of the dif
ferent commei-cial pursuits he fo lowed. 
In his own sphere he w«s influential and 
much Iked The chi dren, who grew 
up in Bnwmanville we ethree daughters.

ns Young and the widow are still re
sidents, as also Mrs Haddv.wifc of our 
goad cit,sen Fred A H ddy who is pro
secuting the business left by the father- 
in lew and Mrs. Nortn-n Tilley wife of 
that rising barrister, in Toronto Wil 
liam Bnttain after remaining here a few 
years went back to England afterward: 
returning to Bowmanviile.from where he 
went to To onto where he now resides. 
His sons ha e all done well, loseph 
Biittaiu a bro'her, 'bought he would 
f llow-nd try a tilt with the otner fight
ers in the touiroment then being earned 
on will' so much zeal bv the competitors, 
being determined to take no second 
place, and it by honest efforts, to come 
out victori us At that tiroeCanada was 
not as we I known in England as it is 
now, being generally looked upon in it# 
climatic conditions as worse than Russia. 
Having once made up his mind, no fears 
could baffle his purpose; he is not gotten 
uo tu»t way A darks women who once 
lost her husband, went into mourning 
She dres-ed in black from the skin out
wards dec aring thit when she mourn
ed she mourned -through and through; 
and when Joseph makes up his mind on 
any question, be his conclusion right or 
wrong, you know exactly where 10 find 
him vv ith men of his determination,
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we can say, as it is generally said ol lng and so they determined to follow up 
Scotchmen, you must get them on the ! the stream and transfer their operations 
right track young, as if you dont you to the fountain head The removal of 
can never get ihem off the rai's You | the fa tory to Marshalltown h«d quite a 
might under certain circumstances, detrimental effect upon the busities in- 
bresli his heart, but I dont think you j terests of the town and was much be 
etereoud change his wi'l. He has wai ed by those in trade who were de 
spent the greater part of his life with us I pending on the general growth of this 
and it has been a busy evenilul one 1 and similar enterprises for a living I 
With ability to plan and execute s busi well remember how much we felt the 
ness problem there could be little doubt change The result of the move showed 
of his eventually reaching un, if not to i their forsight. They struck a silver 
the top still not far from it in a business ! mine and began to dig up the precious 
point of view. I may get a 'ittle mixed, stuff in large quantities aa<l rapidly 
but I think Mr. Young and he united waxed f at ; so much so that like the
forces and for some lime supplied the 
town with meat; but he saw a much wid 
er outlet in the same line and combined 
with his brother, Beniamin who had in 
the meantime erected a Tabernac e here 
they, with Richard Reed a son of one of 
the o dest pioneers Richard senior 
And here I won d digress for « moment

animal mentio ed in Scripture, some ol 
them began to kick ana changes in the 
person# took place. Mr Joseph Brit 
tain withdrew his pile and came back 
to Bowmanville iu 1884. He received 
the appointment of Landing Waiter In 
Her Majesti -s Customs here, succeed
ing hie f ther in-law, who was super

This family, of whom he was ihe head,1 anuated and has since been faithful in
shou d have a more extended notice than 
1 am able to give here f r I am sure 
that my opin on will be endorsed b 
everyone who knew him. when 1 say 
that he hore the white flower of a busy 
b'ame'ess life. I am pleased to know 
that toe three daughters who spent a 
happy girlnnod admired lor their looks 
and disposition are still enjoying what 
can be got out of this life. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Sylvester and virs Climie, in T ronto. 
and Lou sa Mrs Lewis, in viont-eai 

When this union was formed it was a 
pretty strong team, and they drew a 
big load, branching out into buying,, ur- 
mg and shipping large quantities of 
pork which found ready sa e in Liver

ooking after the interests of the govern
ment in connection witn that branch of 
the pub ic servi-e I know what lam 
ta king about when I say that if the 
dunes of the Custome Houses in Canada 
general y are as well performed as they 
aie by the present collector and his de- 
l'Uty in Bowmanville, the levenues will 
not suffer. The following year he com
menced to build and put up * Hugheo 
den" his present residence. He showed 
-dmirable taste ne t nn y in its coustruc- 
ion *nd the choice of grounds but in 

the charming gracetul way in which they 
were laid out The view of the sur 
rounding country from it, is delight
ful. The undulating hills of Clarke in

pool at remunerative prices Through their «aried outlines, so often covered
this channel large quantities of the prec 
ious meta's found its wav into the cep

with the changing colors ol the sky, 
bathing them in gold, purple and blue,

acious pockets of our well to do tim ers, is an end ess charm. I sometimes won 
This is the estimation of the parties con I der why no poet has arisen among us to 
corned, was only a gold bug in the state sing its praises Sometimes at evening
of chrysallis and it was bound soon to 
burst through it. shell and fly to the fat 
richer and unbounded region of Iowa 
the metropo is of the pork wor d The 
trio augmented their poweis by the 
acquisitioo of dr Thomas Bassett who 
brought much additional hrain capital 
with him into the firm They had pre 
vious to this been imourting large num
bers of those animals from that state

when the gh-rious sun Is just disappear
ing beyond the horizon in the west its 
departing ra, s are thrown over the 
many peaceful dwellings tl.at fie in the 
val'eys or upou the beauteous hi Is 
which transforms them Into fairy 
pi aces, the windows shining like thous
ands of electric lights. It must nut Oe 
wondered at that the want on that street 
is a favorite resoit for [leasure seekers

which were slaughtered here and were and many loving pairs are often seen 
by them transferred into bacon read, ! enj,lying together its de ights tie has 
for the English consumer; but owing to ! mid unremitting attention to the gar 
difficultés that arose in connection with den. It abounds with all varieties ol 
tlie Customs Department they found j fruits, scrubs and vines On the whole 
that t eir profits were visably diminish- 1 thin! It in this respect the show-spot
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of Bowmanvllle I fancy his affections 
are so much entwined about its plant* 
and flowers that he'll never be induced 
to leave it 1 have understood at times 
that he has tilked of selliug it Like the 
rest of us unfortunate morta s he has 
had his share of thorns with which every j 
rose is accompanied He married Esther 
the oldest daughter of the 'ate James j 
McClellan. They on y trod the path to ] 
gether for a short distance She was 
called to the Home on High leiving two 
sons without mother’s care. A few year 
aferwardhe remarried in Ë >g and. 
toits Wilson a member of a wcll-to do 
and conspicuous fami y and she came to 
grace the Canadian home and wa< in '■ 

every sense a true stepmother The b ys j 
have shown the results of good training 
and have done honor to the town that i 
gave them birth. They are now number | 
ed, among those who in the future will ; 
occupy prominent positions in San j 
Francisco. The only child of the second j 
marriage is Mrs. A exander.wife of J W j 
Alexander, Esq President of The D > j 
minion Organ & Piano Company Ben 
jamin severed his connection so far for 
good with the town when he left He 
married a daughter of the late Joseph 
McClellan, also a weliknown respected 
citizen of which fami v, one daughter 
became the wife of Robert Fielding, | 
another of Wm Caon and the youngest 
Miss McClellan is now the sole eepreseu ; 
tative left in this town where for so long 
they held a good position. The mother 
who was a Miss Porter was a gifted ! 
woman, intellectually strong, looked up , 
to and held in high estimation bv those 
who knew her Benjamin resi les in Strat
ford and is actively engaged in a targe 1 
packing establishment and in which 
he is financially interested They have | 
a family of three sons andtwodaughters 
The e'dest boy Joseph H.,is married and 
living in Iowa He has the appearance 
and business ability of his father and is do
ing well. The oth- ts are at home. Mr 
Richard I eedls vegetating in the luxur ; 
ioua sunlit atmosphere of Southern Cali
fornia May his shadow never grow less 

Richard Allln, senior, came to Dar ing- 
ton in 1843 He was a typical Devonshire : 
emigrant, strong o( limb and robust 1 
mentally, having been reared as so many 
of his f-IIow country men were in the 
hard school of comparative poverty He! 
was a strict economirt Mid made every
thing tell for the acquirement of that 
Independence which alone can come from 
the possession ot money. He bought two 
hundred acres of lot 1, con. 3. It was at

the time an unbroken wood lot only a 
small acreage having been cleared, but 
his boys and he went at the bard contract 
that lay before them, cheered by the hone 
of soon having cleared fields to cultivate 
and the od gentleman lived to see his 
hopes realised and many a harvest he 
reaped from them Mrs Allinwasa Miss 
Brimacombe. They united their fates in 
Eng and. She was one of the kind of 
ti ue women who did so much for their 
families in the early days. She was tall, 
indeed stately, having gre«t powers of 
endurance and was influential in the 
neighborhood as well as in her own family. 
They had six sons and they all followed 
their father’s occupstion, excepting 
Charles who carried on undertaking and 
cabinet making in Newcastle. Thrte of 
them are still living John resides in East 
Whitby. He has given up the cateso! 
husbandry as his pockets are well filled 
Samuel is on the old Burk farm near the 
like shore. Samuel Allln is one of our 
most prosperous and progressive farmers 
and breeders By patient industry, good 
managcmiut and upright dealing with 
his fel ow men, be has gotten a wide and 
good reputatiou By great attention toit 
ne has become a leading bleeder of Short 
Horn or Durham catt e He owns seven 
hundred acres, composed of the finest 
lands in the county Unpretentious, 
thoughifu and kindly, he is much respect
ed by his fellow citizens. Mrs Allin was 
a daughter of the late Mr. Elford a family 
who were deserved y held In high estima
tion lor their many excellent qualities 
Theyweie among the very first who 
came into that neighborhood They 
made an impression not easily eradicated 
Item it The old lady was noted for her 
unfailing sympathy and kindness to all 
who needed help, a good nurse In sick
ness,her services were in constant demand 
and were never grudgingly given The 
family came out of their pioneer struggles 
with the wilderness with flying colors 
William moved to the western p rt of the 
township owning there two hundred acres. 
He died some years ago at Hampton 
highly respected. John inherited the 
home propeity working it with skill. 
Unlortunately he took cold and was 
carried off with pneumonia Mrs E ford 
has managed the place since her hus
band’s death with admirable judgment 
and has given het family good opportun
ities to push their way in the struggle 
that thev must face in the future One 
if the daughters married the 'ate Matthew 
Jouess Esq She was a woman who 
wou d be noted as superior in any society
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in which she might be placed.
Returning to Samuel Atliu. seven sons 

and one daughter have grown up under 
the parental roof, five of whom arc stick
ing to their lather’s calling. The other 
two, Drs. Edgar W. and Norman Ailio 
are medical doctors both at present in 
England. I am suit when the old gent e 
man looks over his smiling fields com 
prising so many broad acres of rich fertile 
land, the comfortable steadings that are 
on the different sections of it, no doubt 
Ire thinks there are worse callings to 
follow In life than that of farming 1 
hope he may long be spared to enjoy it 
all.

Mr. Thos, Allia, the father of Mise E 
A. Allin, M. A., who so efficiently fi.ls the 
position of teacher of modern languages 
in the High School here, is also a well- 
to do farmer residing near Greenback, 
county of Ontario

The only living daughter o' the original 
family (Rd. Atliu, Sr) married Mr. Rich 
ard Foster who has retir. dwithanemple 
fortune and is li.ing on the old Senator 
Simpson homestead on the Kingston 
R lad East. I have not space to go at 
greater length into the foi tunes of the 
'■t iers of this branch of the Allin 
connection.

John Bragg also came from Devon and 
took up his aDode on the l..t adj ining 
lot 2. con 3, Darlington. It was m- Inly 
covered with the native timber and he 
had the same experinuce to u dergo in 
getting it in a fit statu for cultivation 
Like the vast majority who caoio from 
Devon county, he was mads of the right 
material and year by year he gained on 
the forest and was able to crop a larger 
acreage until he had the largest par t of it 
in a tillab e condition. As I recol ectbim 
be was a close, hard grained Englishman 
having good common sense and got on 
well in worldly matters. Of the four sous 
born to them, the eldest, Thomas, was 
for some time on a farm east of Orouo 
He afterwards rented the farm belonging 
to Mr, W. F. Allen, J. P., on the late 
shore in Clarke, lie had inherited the 
thrift and energy of his father adding 
dollar to dollar during his tenancy of that 
prolific farm He finally left it ha ing 
oought the magi ificet.t farm formerly 
belonging lo the Shaw» and which is now 
owned by his son, Mr. W S Bragg. 
Thomas Bragg married the e dest daugh 
ter of Richard Allin referred to. This 
proved a fortunate conjunction of stats 
The result of this alliance was six tons 
This united with their success in life can
not be paralelled in the township. They

are all well-to do farmers having any 
amount of vitality and business ability; 
wise citisena, making the beat of Doth 
worlds Should the next generations be 
as pro.ific they Ml have, like the bees, 
to go out from . le original hive and 
gather honey from other flowers One 
good thing ahead of our young farmers is 
that p enty of good land can be found 
both in new Ontario and the Northwest. 
The names are Samuel, the eldest, 
Richard A. ThomasC , Jabei, Frank L. 
(whose iccent death was so much felt in 
this neighborhood) and W. S. «'ready 
referred to. John married into the Frank 
family,they bei g amongthe first settlers. 
He followed the others and after remain
ing a number of years ia Darlington, he 
removed to the township of Walpole, 
becoming the owner of two hundred and 
forty acres Dyiug in 1883 he left a fine 
estate behind him William moved to 
near St. Mary's Richard whose first 
wife was a sister of Mr. Richud Osborne 
of *he town liue of Clarke, af'er years of 
a pushing well-spent life on the farm 
retired and moved into Bowmanvi le in 
1884 His son, W J. Bragg resides on 
aud owns the homestead Tais gentle
man has taken his shave of the duties 
and responsibilities of work outside of 
his owo immediate occupation. He rep
resents the interest of his township in the 
Counties Council and has also gone 
rattier extet.sive y into the apple trade. 
He stands high in the estimation of those 
who have to do with him in public at.d 
business matters. The yonugest son, 
Mr Thos. G Bragg. B. A , graduated 
from Bowmaoville High School and the 
Uuiversitv of Toronto with the highest 
honors. He is at present Superintendent 
of Schools in the Yukon

Referring to his recent appointment, 
the Yukon World says: Mr. Bragg 
came here to be principal of the Daweou 
schools in 1908, and In that position bea 
won the warm commendation of par
ents aud all those interested In educa
tion. He Is now thoroughly acquainted 
with conditions in the Territory, and 
therefore a better selection could not 
possibly have been made. Prior to his 
coming to Dawson be had had six years 
experience as Mathematical master of 
Bowmanville high school, and brought 
high commendations from the Board of 
Educe tioo.

He was boro in West Durham, Out., 
educated at the Public and High Schools 

: of Bowmanville and matriculated In 
11892 into Toronto Uolverslty with first 
class honors In classics, modern iau



guages, history and geography, win 
nlng three scholarships.

At the University he won first class 
honora in claeeks'n each ol the lour 
years, and was head In the department 
ol in extern languages the tWo first tears ; 
winning the George Brow» scholir-liip 
and the Qoveuor General’s tardai for 
proficiency in the two honor depart 
monta

Another neighbor aim cornected with 
the Braggs w as KiChgrl Smale. Ue 
was a Cornish man, leaving Eng and 
at an earlier date than ihg others nnm 
ed, coming out in a vailing vesse', 
taking nine weéks to make (he voyage 
He landed In Quebec and fonnd his way 
westward disembarking at Cobourg. 
This took two weeks more time, rather 
a hard eiperience, near! three months 
on the way. He remained In that 
neighborhood t iur years. He then re 
mov d to Providence l)ar tneton, tak
ing up lot 8, con. 3. This too was as it 
came from the hand ol nature and thev, 
like all theothets who cleared the forest 
had years of incessant toil tb firing 
about the great change which took 
place, resulting in the smiling fields, 
into which it was converted Truly 
and literally the bread was brought 
out of the earth by the sweat or toelr 
brows. Mr Smale did a great deal to 
help on the cause of re igloo during his 
residence out there Identiti d with 
the Methodist body, both he and his , 
wife proclaimed the truth as they Under
stood it, preaching often in varli ue 
parts of Darlingioo and this w an a 
lime when those insplrt d by the Master 
and having the necessary gilts were 
not as plentiful as thei mat be to da' 
it can he Inferred from this that he had 
a superior mind ai d his education be 
yond that enjo' ed bv most people ai 
that time. Ue died at fit rears of age 
in 1807. Of two ol hts sons 1 can wi ite 
with personal knowledge One left the 
farm, taught school for a time making 
this a stepping stone to walk onward to 
the medical profession After he at
tained his M D., he went west and lot- 
years had an extensive buskers. I 
believe he stood high as a practitioner 
and made money at it, but the hard life 
Incident to It. made It dearly earoed 
He died In 1906 leaving a good name 
behind him. Thomas the one with 
which I am Immediately concerned re 
malned on the premises his father left 
and he I know well For many years 
he took first place in the municipal af
fairs of the towusblp. OiBrand again

taking his piece (which was a promin
ent one; at the Coutity’s Council, Uo- 
bourg He was (airly entitled to the 
warden-ship, both from b|s Intimate 
knowledge o( municipal law and pro
cedure as well as the unremitting at
tention be gave the duties of the post 
tion; but sectional jealousy1 prevented 
his election. 1 bad something to do 
with him in connection with tipi High 
School there b-lug qhestlous of finance 
to settle between the Board and Counties’ 
Council 1 Invariably found him not 
only just but generous I would say 
here that, differing In this from many 
of the farmers, he has taken deep in
terest In higher education, giving his 
lamil ever- advantage that be could, 
and this must have on their future his
tory a beneficent influence I am 
pleased 10 know that ol? son remains 
wl h his father, so there Is hope that 
the name and strain wi ! be a future 
inheritance ol that part of the township. 
Mr. Thoe Smale h*s been a grrjat read 
er and baa a Wpll stored mind/ Côm- 
ihg hi contact with him a great deal in 
ni' official position^ 1 ha,ve learned tys 
worth and number him among my 
especial friends

Another connection In this uelghbpr- 
lipod arc the Wights They1 originated 
ill one 01 the border counties, could 
claim to be either Scotch or English as 
it suited the whfm oi the passing mom- 
out, There were two brothers and 
ihev must have been among the very 
earliest who made Darlington their oh 
jective point John was bred to bank
ing in the old land, was a good scholar 
and gtod penman. His particular 
hobby was arithmetic It was hard to 
puzzle, him In figures, no matter how 
ha: d the question might be. I do not 
recall much about their lather, but re
call tha the family were i’resby terlans 
and worshipped in the first church we 
had The old gentleman would at 
times lead the singing for the congrog. 
atlor. The son John took up farming 
and lied on tire place they bought, Up 
to the time of his death. He accumUl 
aled means and put up a brick horlee. 
The one at present on the place, which 
is now owned b” a daughter, Mrs.

I Amassa Fuller. Ol the sot.9 William 
became a farmer, went west, bought 
lauds and has retired wl|h a lull purse 

' Peter, 1 believe also followed suit. I do 
not know where he located. The other 
sou William Wight, senior, lived ad
joining south ol the old homestead, lie 
remained unmarried till late in life, but
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when he did undertake matrlinonv he 
got an excellent wile, ehe was a Mise 
Sanguin, and the result ol the marriage 
was live vigorous eons and, i think, 
three daughters. The boye have stuck 
to the land and are among our best 
West Durham citizens. Alexander has 
In late jears given a good deal ol his 
time and attention lor the well-being ol 
his native township and la at present 
one ol the Township Councilors. Joseph 
is a well-to-do good tarroer. John Is 
alto one of our best and most wide a- 
wake Darlington farmers; a credit to 
bis parentage, indeed they are all of 
them. William A. lives at .Tv rone I 
do not know whether farming or not. 
Klchard went to Rt Marys where he 
has done well at agriculture 

So rnich of success depends in this as 
In every other pursuit, ou the female 
side of the question, that I feel impel
led to nentton the daugbteis of this 
home. Excellent among women, tbw 
have excelled. Mrs. John D Hoar, 
the late Mrs. Richgrd A. Bragg and 
Mrs. Tbop K Hoar ol Beÿiesda are 
well worthy ol being mentioned In any 
record that may be wr tteu showing 
the progress and advanedkeut of the 
Darlington families 

A man who understood thoroughly the 
use ol tgo s, and who took a lair share ol 
the labor involved In he ping to build the 
story ol the village temple which was 
just booming into a town, was hr Will
iam M Horsey. He was ushered into 
this planet ât C oyton, Devonshire Eng
land and this happened in the year 1832 
While not born to the-purple, he came 
from extra good stockw 

1 find in tracing the stream backwards 
the Horsey family were large landed 
proprietors, and had an abundance of all 
this world egoods.and enjoyed high social 
standing I had the privilege of reading 
a book sometime ago relating to the orig 
inal place, and which gives an account of 
them in it Like many other families 
have experienced adverse changes came 
and they had to face the inevitable. Mr 
Horsey’s father found it best to rem0ve 
to a newer field in which to real and place 
his family where ihey would be likely to 
get a return for what efforts they might 
make to financially rehabilitate them
selves. With brave hearts and sound 
bodies, they left for Canada in 1846 King
ston being the lodestar that awaited them. 
There most of the family remained. The 
members who staid in that once impor 
tant Canadian city have made names for 
themselves, and the younger scions are

scattered over the Province doing mas 
ter.y work in the various avocations to 
which they are devoting their time 

William M. Horsey came to Bowman 
ville in 1858, and a most immediately it 
oecame apparent to others that he would 
be no drone among the working bees. I 
lived opposite to him for a long time,and 
as a worker he is entil ed to the highest 
award From the fiist streak of daylight 
until d.ewey eve he was ever busy at 
work If ever he gets a coat of arms ho 
should emblszcn onjkthe motto, ‘Work 
to live " People U^haLout sinews of 
steei. I think his wc^Hbde of illuminum 
or some other equal yTiard or tenacious 
stuff. I question if there is another man 
in the county who h»s done more hard 
manual labor in the last fifty years. 1 
also doubt if there is any man at the age 
of seventy four who carric.- the burden ol 
so long a ti*ne as erect in posture, and 
who can step out with as firm and elastic 
tread. Were it not for the snowy locks 
that cover his brow, you would take him 
to be in the midsummer of his days.
’ For in my youth I never did apply,
Hot and rebellious liquors in my blood, 
Nor did with unbashful forhead woo,
The means of weakness and debility; 
Therefore, my age is as a lusty winter 
Frosty and kindly."

The trite saying that “work never kills’ 
is borne out in his case He opened out 
a tinshop and to this he gave his best at 
tention I heard a lady sav; he had been 
doing some work at her house, ‘There 
is a man who is bound to make headway, 
although having the appearance of a

tentleman he is quite willing to knuckle 
owu ai d work with his own hands,being 

not afraid to soil them " His unremitting 
care to take advantage of every opening 
in his tine he soon began to make money 
His first investment was in real estate. 
He has always had a penchant for build
ing, and seems naturally to possess a 
good idea of architeclure. He 'bought 
the two lots on King street then owned 
by Samuel Young, one of the early set- 
tiers and put up the first really good ar 
tistic block that we have in the west 
ern part of the town ft was a costly 
structure, and the dwelling house which 
occupied the upper story was finished in 
the best of style with all the then modern 
Improvements At first he had good re
turns ior the money he thus locked up, it 
having been rented for banking purposes, 
but owing to changes it has not latterly 
paid ae well.

Evolution took place in Mr." Horsey's
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rase from lesser to greater. The fiist 
move to tinware grew into a large well 
paying hardware establishment, and into 
this he again threw his whole vit» Uty, 
resiling the where withal rapidly how
ever, t .ouds began to horer on the sky, 
and Nature's physician began to knock 
pretty loudly, calling a halt. The state of 
his health led him to dispose of the con 
c ern to his brother, who was a remark 
ably fine looking specimen of humanity 
He afterwards filled a big place In the 
Limestone City «sChief of Police retiring 
about two years ago. This was in 1867. 
For the next six years he was an un1 
known quantity as far as we are concern 
ed, but he could not finally tear himself 
away from fhe place where he bad spent 
the best and strongest part of his time 
and so we find hlm «gain in 1873 with his 
fighting toggery on ready for an thing 
that might turn up His mania for build 
ing again got possession of him, and he 
planned and put uu the stately edifice 
now owned by Mr E C. Southey This 
is a monument to his well developed in 
stinct in that department. There in not 
a better constructed ore in Durham 1 
think he witched every brick and every 
part of the material that went into it It 
will last at any rate for the next hundred 
veers, if they only keep it reefed. The 
grounds are tastefully laid out, and the 
site one of the prettiest we have Here ia 
another evidence that what Burns says is 
too true. "The best laid plans of mice 
and men gang aft ag ee."

I suppose it never dawned on his con 
, iciousneaswhile he was working and toil 

ing so arduously that some one else would 
enjoy the fruits of it, but so it is. One be
reavement followed another. The eldest 
daughter fell a * victim to that dreaded 
disease consumption, and the others took 
it on, leaving only two, one son and 
daughter of the who'e flock.

Owing to great depression in the value 
of real estate, serious financial tosses 
were sustained. Mr Horsev got dishesrt 
ened and sold the delightfni homes'ead 
and moved up. to The, Eyrie that he built 
for himself op one of the western hills 
From there |ie can no* 1- ok down with 
feeling of pity, perhaps of contempt upon 
the thoughtless crowd who arc trying to 
extract honey lrom weeds,giving most of 
their time and talents in heaping up rich 
ee which must eventually turn to dust 
and ashes, forretti1 g along with it to lay 
up treasures where moth and rust do not 
corrupt.

Mr. Horsey too, had an itching tor po 
liticel affairs, and at last got a chance to

try his skill in the municipal governing 
body, becoming councillor and iceve He 
so impressed his townsmen with the belief 
that he was well qualified to look after 
their vsrying-interests, that he whs elect
ed to the highest office in their gift—that 
of Mayor—and for two years, 1886 and 
1887, bewas at the corporition's helm I 
canno1 say any ' hing is to his d lings when 
he was fi ling his place in the council of 
the towu, not hayiuy taken much interest 
in their proceedings, but 1 hare felt that 
he never got the credit he was justly en- 
tit ed to iu this connection. Mauy a night 
when other peoplewere in bed he walked 
up and down our streets to see that by
laws referring to hole s and saloons were 
propenv observed.

1 will state one ineident to show the 
spirit of determination he had when a 
conviction took hold of him He bought 
the premises on the corner of Temper 
ancr and King opposite the present pout 
office in 1883 Frank Henderson hsd a 
hotel in the eastern end of the building, 
and sold great quantities of liquor It 
was an elixcial rendezvous for the gent 
ry from the vorth. The bat was after 
wards moved «into i room opening out 
on to Temperance street Later on a new 
tenant took possession, George Fisher 
bec oming the pte- iding geuitor. and hr 
continued dealing eut the stuff $0 all and 
sundry who might spply From what 
Mr. Horsey law he began to take the 
who’e question Into his most serious con 
sidération,»nd realizing thit many of the 
bodies and souls of the growing jouth 
a d men of th« town were endangered 
by the wretched traffic, no consideration 
wou d induce him to bear the responsibil 
lty of taking what he began to look upon 
as blood money He Immediately entered 
into negotiation with the lessee and bought 
oot his interest in it He was offered by a 
responsible p«rtv *1 000 n year, he to 
take a le1 se of It for five years, and give 
good security that he would hold till the 
end of- the term This Mr Hûrscy flatlv 
refused to do, although he knew at the 
time that it cou d not be re el for any or 
dinary business purpose at • much less 
sum This pecuniary sacrifice was made 
by him in the pub ic interest, and for 
which he got precious litt e thanks

Mr. Horsey was for a long time a mem 
her of the school board and here it was I 
got to kanw him more intimately. I 
frankly confess that I found him a pretty 
hard character todissect It recalls to my 
mind a neve’ which many of my readers 
have read, "Doctor Hyde ” who is trans 
formed from time to time into "Doctor
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Jeykel ” They interchanged whenever 
it suited the main actor. When Mr Hor
sey eras himseil, matters, went along 
smoothly, and the Board got the benefit 
of hie often wise advice but when the 
other Mr. Horsey appeared, the tune was 
entirely changed Mr. S muel B. Brad 
«haw, an old Bowmauvl' ian, used to tell 
a good story of aa old Cornishman who 
lived down below the Eastern House 
The pith of it was that he accldeut y 
stepped upon a hornet's nest, and two or 
three of. the interesting creatures got up 
the leg of his pant», and then followed a 
série» of ant' is with voiciferatiens in Cor 
nuh thait astonished the natives , When 
Mr, Horsey appeared In the ring in a 
waspish humor, we had exciting times. 
Colonei Frcdenct Cubitt was the most 
expert b'xer we h»d and would often 
metaphorically knock him out but the 
plucky little man wou’d always come 
up to time. He had one or two backers I 
ready to sponge him down and encourage 
him to renew the battle, which he did to 
the end of the chapter.

When the real Mr Horsey got down to I 
work in dead earnest, he was a valuable 
member. The report» th«t he gare from 1 
time to time upon matters submitted to i 
him as chairman of any commi tee. ui on 1 
which he was acting at the time, showed 
care and ability. During the discussions I 
that arose over a scheme that w as lobbied 
byrafew influential persons to remove | 
and hive our beautiful jschool buildings 
qn the drill shed grounds,he,to ,ka prom 
ment part, and gave a most cietermii ed 
opposition to it. He was one of the mem 
hers who bitterly, opposed the separation i 
of, tfie buildings,, and wished both schools ! 
to be erected on the site now occupied oy ; 
the Public School. 1 have determined in I 
these reminiscences to bury all the p,st 
but I own up that many a time 1 felt that 
the “tother Mr Horsey‘deserveda black i 
eye

I will now speak of anothet idiosync- | 
rasy. 1 think some of his aristocratic 
ancestors in England must have kept a 
pack of hounds, and that love for this 
kind of animal must be an inherited pe
culiarity Toillustmte ThelateRev Dr 
Jessop, who was a volumnious writer ini 
England thirty year» ago tel sthe follow
ing racy story The rector of the adj in-1 
ing pariah was a bachelor 30 years if age 
He suddenly took a notion that ia waa not 
good/or a man to be’alone and sought • 
wife, i He paid court torn young lady iu 
the> pariah 1 who gave her consent. The 
Rectory we# refurnished end fitted sip in 
findetjrie. He advertised for a'Ouraie- to

take charge during hi» absence on the 
honeymoon trlpand the special stipula 
lion waa that there should be-no eocum- 
braucee. The right man apparently ap 
plied and took poaseeaion the day the bride 
and gruout left. His wile brought with 
her to enliven their eta) eixtoen bulldogs 
and gave (tern the free use of the eetkb 
liebment She understood how to man 
age the unruly brutea and kep a i«p he 
poker to roast them into «ubmi.wioo when 
their fighting propensities prt*vsi.“d. Qne 
can picture to themselves the con,'terns 
tion of the happy pair when ! hey ret imed 
to occupy it. 1 ' in

Mr Horsey keepe sixteen collies. There 
is a legend that en uniostunete individual 
deairing an interview with him, after 
climbing up to hie residence, wea met by 
those infuriated creatures. He bed to 
take refuge on1 the fende fled fight the 
Bowling nervisbee ndtil the proprietor 
done to hie relief. It hae been suggested 
that he erect • pole with iron cleats sut 
ûceutly near the honee, so that the door 
bell can be reached and thus afford a safe 
resting place tor casual visitor» when they 
are loose about the «leading. When he lets 
them out at early dawn there ia a regular 
oicheetra, their yells come rolling dowu 
over the sheet of water, adding double 
force to the cadence, reaching out over a 
good portii* of the peaceful town. • The 
nag*pipes are nothing to compere to them 
in volume. 11 -1 1

When1 tie btASe Of Volice Magistrate 
became vacant! owing Ul the dflath of tie 
last ocçupanf, ouuih aujnçty Was fill aa to 
who would he selected to fill this highly 
important office. All double were reruov 
ed when it became known . that William 
M. Humev was the choice of the Govern 
ment end a wise one it was. He has a 
judical turn of mind and is especially a ell 
adapted to unravel the often tangled skeins 
that he has to tackle in the many crooked 
cases that are brought before him. Still 
poeaeseed by the demon of work, he take» 
any amount of paine to study up the law 
bearing on each particular case slid to an
alyse the often contradictory evidence 
which may be given. Just and wise, he 
makes an excellent judge There ie any 
amount of dignity upon him when upon 
tfie itench Indeed he only want» tfie 
wig apd rqbes to repreeept a dignity of the 
higher courts. I am told that an unfortu
nate dehnfluesit wonld rather pey a larger 
fine thaw 1 to take - the ,;«oathieg dressing
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down they so olten g'-t l am conti ivut 
of this; that all our citis»ns will join me 
in the hope that ho mav long he epared to 
preaidoover thia importai tcnurt of jnatice 

In the early part of these reminiscences 
I ventured the opinion that the Indians 
did not permanently live neat the shore 
of Like Ontario. Mr Horsey calls mv 
attention to a rather strange fact. He has 
found within the circumference of an sere 
near hie present residence, a very larve 

uautity of flint arrow heads, some badly 
«caved i others arc an perfect as they came 

from the hands of ifae artificer He ha» 
collected quite a large basket foil. Hr 
thinks they must have had a battle of aome 
kind in the immediate neighborhood 

The Hoars came to Howmanvil'e in 
1832 Thev lived on the same spot 
wher e Mr Thomas Hoar’s brick re idence 
now is and like many oth ra who esme 
here «arly were from the WeatifKng- 
land One mar ed characteristic of all 
those who came from there about this 
time was their intense religion» convie 
tiona To them it was areal living thing 
Hell was just a« re»l as he»'en There 
was no midd e sp t between the two A 
personal and sensib e knowledge of an 
inward change was looked upon as nee 
esasry to sa'vation. Holding those views 
it le eaay to understand how e»g»r they 
were to make con » erts. The old fashion 
ed protracted meetings f cussed this deep 
feeling of the Methodist brethren and 
sometimes for weeks together the great 
e-t excitement was kentup. Thet»rr r- 
of the law were magnified. I have heard 
soin" of iheir preachers so magnify and 
describ* the bottomless pit that you could 
s most see the fl - mes ro ring out of It. 
D«nte’s "Inforno" was man a time re
produced. Withal they did a noble wo"k 
and one which has left its mark on this 
part 111 the Province.

Both wr. and Mrs Hoar came from a 
good y s'oek In the Old Land and stood 
Up In this new country for what was 
good and right John married the only 
daughter nl the late J D. Bone and fell 
hell to 1 he fine hundred acres upon which 
W. H Hoar resides He was the em 
boijiment of a good Chri-tiau fa'her and 
brought up Lis lami y in the w»y thr y 
■nduld go Hissons John D. H'-ar and 
William H Hoar, with their grand sows 
•re worthy representatives of the parent 
stetri'frnm which they branched out 
They own beautiful farms and are not 
the kind of people 10 drift with the tide 
but are manfully stemiug it and will yet 
reach the goal of their hopes.

Thomas Hoar took up a trade and 
worked at it lit.ra ly day and night, 
giving the early years to the hardest 
kmd of labor. He gained a cumpeteute 
»nd has for the last ten ye«rs taken all 
the good that esn be got en out i f the 
world In whichhestill is Pos-tbly there 
is no one in Buwmanville who has travel
led more extensive! over thiscOutinent, 
Great Britain and parts of France. He 
Ins written a goo 1 deal about his travels 
in the local press and shows by his 
graphic uescr 1 plions that he has been a 
s cen obser vet M r. Hoar and the w. iter 
grew up in Bnwmauxllle together and 
have been friends since boys a school. 
If what Burns the poet .ays is true that 
'an loots man is he noblest work of 
Goo” 1 am sure my friend Tnomas Hoar 
can be rankeo with ihe nobility. 1 trust 
that f< r many ears 0 come r,e will keep 
up I Is reput lion as "ihe Wandering 
Bot " Mr H ar r ised an Interesting 
lainili. One son is still living—Mr. F. 
Arthur H ar. Hardware Met hant Barrie. 
There are three daughters—one married 
to Mr. J A. Higgiub tham. druggist, 
Virtteu, Man., one 10 Mr. Harry Good
man 1.f theLtngmuir Menuf during Co , 
Toront 1, and the other to Mr Anthony 
•litcheii, General Superintendent of 
Agencies for the D minion Organ 4 
Pian » Company of this town.

Notk—Sad, indeed, tosev, since these 
mes were written Mr. Thus Hoar was 
killed bv being run over by a trolley car 
on the qth of Ju y, near Los Angeles, 
Cslifornis 'i he news when it received 
nerc caused a thrill of deep regret all 
over toe count» where he was so wed 
known and so much appreciated

Somersetshire, England, gave Darling
ton a very eai ly pioneer m Mr John 
Somers I am to'd on good authority 
that ne cut the first tree down ne»r where 
"C finally ioc«ted Ti ey were long lived 
peop e, the original one attained the 
grea' age of 96 years it >s thus strange 
n at there is only one of the name left in 
tun region—John, whom 1 weni to school 
with is the sole representative, but e is 
a good one Huw true it isthat if a man 
will only pur ueast» • ightcourse, having 
a fair amount of native abi ity, he is sure 
in this country to get on well. Without 
a v fuss he has plodded a ong the often 
dusty highway, raised a family end be
come rich. He certainlv has as fine a 
hnldiu* as any one chu.d wish for. Stand
ing near his dwelling looking westward, 
eastward and northward the eye can scan 
embracing his own farms as lovely a 
va ley, Including the uplands, as the
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heart oi anyone having a taste for the 
beauties ot Nature could imagine. His 
oniy sun did not follow his father but is 
a dentist in the city of Toronto. His son 
in law, Ml. Thos. Jackson, who comes 
naturally by a knowledge of farming, his 
predecessors being among those related 
to the Lorriman family who lived so long 
on the same place—is the lessee of the 
property, Mr Somers having retired from 
the active management and is now 
“monarch of all be surveys "

Another man whose career is a living 
testimony to the truth of what 1 have 
beeu writing about is Mr. Richard Os
borne on the Clarke township side of the 
town-line. His father can be ranked 
among the earlier arrivals from England 
I only recall the old gentleman after he 
lived in Bowmanville. The first nameu 
I remember well as he grew up and be
came identified with the comma, ity 
where he has always lived As a ; oung 
man he started out with little or no means 
and now only at middle age, see what he 
has accomplished I Aided by a good 
sensiole wile who ha» worked loyally 
side by side with him during all the 
vicissitudes of their married life, he has 
now the title to five hundred acres of as 
fine land as the sun shines on It is a 
pleasure during the Summer and Autumn 
to pass bv his place, the ground nearly 
always teeming with abundance. This 
household has been generous. The door 
open to friends and \ isitors Surrounded 
as they are with their numerous and 
interesting offspring, sure y if any status 
In life is to be envied it would be such a 
lot as theirs Long life to them both.

If any further evidence were wanting 
to justif > my statements as to husbandry 
being the calling of callings, I will slep 
acioss the boundary to ihe west and s ie 
up in a small way the Cragos. William 
Crago who so recently paid the debt to 
Nature that we all owe, commenced in a 
■nail way. They are, too an English 
family and must have taken up their 
abode not later than 1840 1 am not well
posted about his father but recall him as 
a great sufferer from ill health. He re
married Mrs. Colton, moved Into this 
town and died here. Hie son. William 
Crago, obtained by purchase the place 
on which the late Zibena Fraser lived 
and by care and frugality also obtained 
additional lands leaving a handsome 
legacy to each of his children. Tnesame 
remark as to fertility applies withe equal 
force »s to his neighbor, Mr Osborne. 1 
had a good deal ofdealing withMr.Crago 
finding him careful and correct in all 
matters ot accounts. It seemed a hard

fate that both he and Mrs. Crago should 
hive been removed from their happy 
surroundings so earlv in life «he was a 
most hardworki g Industrious woman. 
No doubt the change is to a happier state 

; and a happier clime.
I cannot pass from this 'ocality withovl 

mention of my old friend, the late Mr. 
j Richard Souch Many a long, interesting 
conversation I bad with him—a shrewd,

I quiet, cautious, kindly soui that he was 
He was for many years a personal caller 
at the office and we often discussed the 
passing topics of the time. He was one 
who moved along without jangle or jar. 
His course reminds me of what 1 have 
noticed in trout fishing sometimes : a 
town youth will go out for that sport with 
a grand paraphanaiia perhaps a ten 
dollar fishing rod, corresponding reel and 
lines and it may be some little country 
urchin wiib a bianch off some tree, three 
or four feet long, a line of common string 
ai'd an ordinary hook will catch ten trout 
to his one bo well and deit y without 
attracting notice did Mr. Souch whip the 
golden stream on which he trod as to fill 
his basket in his quiet way full to over
flowing His bank account swelled to 
large proportions so that when he finally 
passed his accounts before the Celestial 
Auditor he left his hairs a large amount 
of money. He was one of the valorous 
volunteers who marched to the notes of 
fife and drum to meet the rebel force# at 
Toronto in 1837. Of the two sons, one 
went Into the Ontario Bank and after 
years of service in that line had to with 
draw from a 1 work owing to ill health 
and I am sorry to know that be is still an 
invalid. Having left Bowmanville so 
early in life I did not have the opportunity 
of knowing him eiceptiug by sight. A 
friend who travelled with him and 
Mrs. Souch on the upper lakes some years 
ago told me that he found them both 
conipanioaab e fellow-voyagers, they 
being most desirable people to meet 
You would not expect anything else from 
one brought up in Darlington. The other 
Richard H. Souch who is on the home
stead, has many of the traits of his father 
and has so added to the original pile by 
his business ability as to become perhaps 
one of the richest residents of Dar ington 
Mr Richard Souch, Senior, married an 
aunt ol Mr Lewis Cornish, the well-known 
jeweller of the town who has been one of 
our prominent men, long identified with 
municipal affaire. He too has looked 
sharply after his own affairs and is rep
uted to be financially strong. This trail 
seems to run in the stock.
Now in summing up the problem I start-



ed out with, compare the Bowmanvil c 
competitors in the race for money, in
clude all the mercantile, professional and 
mechanical men who have engaged in it 
through the last - fty years and where do 
they stand > Only one or two have come 
out with am thing like as large means 
Boys, if von want to make money and 
enjoy life, stick to the land 

Dr. John Hoskin, K. C, Toronto 
There is one gentleman who must be 

mentioned in connection with those re
miniscence# of the semi early Bowman- 
ville days—Dr John Hoskin, K. C., who 
for the ast fnty ' ears has been In touch, 
and kept in close touch with this place 
and the township of Darlington. I ques 
tion very much if there has been any 
matter of special importance to the in
habitants during this long period in 
which he has not taken a more than pass
ing interest. It is so unusual to fii d a 
busy man clinging so tenaciously to the 
place of his earlier struggles that it ie 
worth mentioning—one'instance at any- 
rate where a tenement of gratitude and 
affection exists for the many with whom 
he came into immediate contact, and to 
whom he became attached it is a rare 
virtue, and is only found in the hearts of 
the nobler specimens of our r«c«

Dr Hoskin immigrated from the fa
in us county of Devonshire, England, 
and siruck Ibis celebrated spot In 1854. 
Coming from gentle-people in the home 
land, be had a superior education In 
casting about for some employment su t 
sble to his condition, he concluded to do 
what many another, who afterwards be
came eminent has done—teach school. It 
is remarkable how many of our leading 
citisens in all the varied phases of life 
started out in this noble calling. 1 wUI 
name two: the Hon. George W Ho s, 
and the Hon. Geo. E Foster, both of 
whom ai e among the finest public speak
ers in the Dominion.

Dr Hoskiu’s first effort to instil In 
structiou into the minds of the youth was 
at Ziou,Darlington, near where the late 
Stephen Washington lived. His egage 
ment in that rural section took place 
almost immediately after he struck this 
new country. He aid not spend any time 
idling and dreaming, nut put his hand to 
the plow and started the first furrow in 
the large field ue has so successfully 
■tiled For two years he taught in this 
delightful locality. No wonder when 
' fond recollection recalls" the time he 
spent among the good and kindly 

The four years he spent here before he

!eft for the city was the most important 
period of his life. He did not, as alas so 
many of our promising % oung men are 
doing now trifle away the precious hours 
and davs of early manhood. He knew 
thaï if there was to be a joyous harvest 
festival, the seed had to b- sown, and 
per e eringiy and diligently he attended 
to it. To improve his education was of 
hrsi importance The soil was product:ve 
and he soon gained a first place in his 
studies end even at that early date he 
felt called upon to inlerett himself io the 
welfare of his fellow tuwustnau. We find 
him taking part in the educational ques 
tious of the day. It isrstber amusing to 
recel, his first effort to have a say in the 
doings of the schoo' board. He offered 
himee f for the position of trustee in the 
S Uthwai d, and was defeated. He hu
morous y referred to this in addressing a 
meeting In the Town Hal. some months 
ago. Little did the electors suppose that 
so great a future of usefulness lav before 
the young aspirant who modestly asked 
them to give him a chance to help on the 
educational work of the town. But so it 
was—another instance of how true merit 
is overlooked and swallowed up iu local 
jealou i s They were rife here at the 
urne. The people in Saxon aettlement 
• s it wssloog known, that it calls up the 
liv ie»t f- clings of pleasurable emotion. 
After leaving there he taught lor a time 
in Bowman ville. He looked upon a'l 
this as a denier resort. He felt that he 
had power to ri e to higher thing-,.

Next we find him articled as a law 
student to the late Robert Armour By 
strenuous application he qualified him
self for this position. I must say here 
that in after years he was the steadfast 
friend of that gentleman His next move 
was to Turooto, lea' iog in the summer 
of 1860, going into the office i f the late 
Sit Matthew Crooks Cameron After
wards he pursued his work under Mr 
Strong, now Right Hon. Sir Henry 
Strong, formerly Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and finally 
completed his studies in law with the late 
Sir George Burton.formetly Chief lusticc 
of Ontario. Dr. Hoskin vai called to 
the bar in 1863. Dr. Hoskin's reputation 
was such, combined with excellent judg
ment us to give him a high place in the 
then growing city of Toronto. He be
came a partner of the late Mr, Justice 
Gyone. who Is an uncle of Mrs. Hoskin 
I need not follow his >ub equent cout-e 
as a noted lawyer. It was a success from 
first to last, money flowed rapidly into his 
coffers, and he stands to day one among
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Fortune's fa-otites And whi'e this Is in 
his case an untold blessing, there are 
othw things connected with his life of 
greater importance still. It is said of 
Robert Burns, the Scottish poet, thst 
when he became famous and was lionised 
by the noblest ot the land, he never lot- 
got the friends of his earliest dav*. He 
clung to them with unswerving lovalty 
His own views on the point he has put 
into the Immortal lines of- •“ A man's a 
man for a’ that ” • The rank is but the 
guinea's stamp;" "The man’s the gowd 
for a’ That "

He felt that one might wear hodden 
gray and be in the I umble»t circumstan
ces, and vet have the true ring of sterli ug 
worth If Dr Hostiin was stripped of 
his wealthy surroundings today, he 
would be the same man still. He has 
through all these tcars never forgo ton 
the associates of his boyhood and time 
aod again he has revisited tho-e scene- 
and people, where aod among whom 
many happy days were spent He has 
literary gilts of an high order and sev
eral times he has delighted his old friends 
by lecturing on religious topics. Once 
he spoke at some length to a targe and 
deeply interested audience on his trip to 
the Holy Land. 1 regretted ver> much 
that 1 was unable to be present to enjo 
with the others his vivid descriptions of 
the s»cred place, he visited when there, 
and I will here thank him for the beauti 
ful little souvenir that he sent me in a 
photograph taken on the spot by hi- 
niece, Miss Carpmael, who accompanied 
him on the trip. His addresses were 
always marked by careful preparation, 
showing that much thought had been ex 
ercised in arriving atthe truth. 1 wonder 
how manv prominent lawyers in Toronto 
would give the time, even if their hearts 
were tn the work, to thus *id tn helping 
on others to the better life? He hasfrav- 
elled a great deal and entiched his culti 
vated intelligence by contact with emi
nent men, by seeing and learning from 
the works of art which are so extensively 
stored in the museums of the Old Vt orld 
Hie exquisite taste has been displayed io 
his beautiful home, "The Dae," in To
ronto The grounds and conservatories 
I am told, are worth going far to see. 
He has given a great deal of attention 
to the cultivation of flowers of all kinds 
and everything connected with high class 
Horticulture. He has 1 believe, the finest 
collection i f orchids vn this continent.
In this money getting age where every 

thing isweigbeu in a golden balance.and

I that L e only s'nndard by which one's 
Vicce-i in life is gauged it is like a 
draught of clear sparkling water to • 
thirsty soul to find one who has large 

: means so unselfish and generous The 
: late gathering in Toronto at his place. 
(Tne Dale) where even thing possible 
was done to make the guests feel at home 
and enjoy the bound ess hospitality offer 
ed them by the Ur and his estimable 
lady, is only another instance of his 
genuine kindness and consideration fur 
O' hers less tortuna'e in life’s werfsre. I 
refer to the fete given to the teachers of 
p is county aiidothcs. 1 believe exclu
sive of them, there were six hundred 
present that afternoon. If one desires to 
ive in the esteem and recollection ol 

their fedow moil -Is aod 1 think this is 
a Isudso c thing to wish, surely Dr John 
Hoskin's name will go down to poster!'y 
as one who so lived aa to merit the affec 
tion ol his fellows.

His benefactions to the High School is 
a standing monument to his munificence 
snd sympathy with this branch of out 
ichool system. His gifts in connection 
with the town, and West Durham Agr. 
S iciety as well, will perpetuate hie 
merits fur all time. It may be a platitude 
that hie name is an household word, but 
it is neveitheiess true as far as this town 
and Dar inglon are concerned, and b th 
he and Mrs Hoskiu wi'l always receive 
a true hearty welcome from all claaoes of 

j the people whenever they visit this loca 
lly It only followed the natural order ot 
things, that a gentleman of his high 
standing should command the confidence 
of his fellow Torontonians He is identi
fied with the following large corporations: 
A director of the Canadian Life Assu
rance Co., of the Bank of Commerce, of 
the British American Assurance Co ; vice 
President of the Canadian Landed and 
National Investment Co , and President 
of the Toronto General Trusts Co., and 
also on the Directorate of the Toronto 
Gas Co. The highest honor of all was 
conferred on hi-n, by his being appointed 
chairman of the Board of the University 
of Toronto This is a marked apprecia
tion of his scholastic attainments and 
his untiring efforts to help on the cause 
of higher education In his adopted city, 
which has become the great centre of 
intellectual culture for this rich province 
of Ontario.

Personally to me it has been a delight, 
to in this burab e wav pay this tribute to 
one who took his first night upwards from 
the quiet little village of Bowtnanrtlle,
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When a good housewife decides upon 
baking a pen of buns she is especially 
careful not only to see that the tngredi 
cuts entered into its composition are free 
from adulteration but also good and 
wholesome and b-fore they am taken out 
of the oven the: they a e properly naked 
and fit lor use. when John Cawker 
stepped oS the boat »t Dar îugton har
bor he cai rird in the family basket twelve 
well gotten up Devonshire dumplings in 
the shape of five sons and seven daugh 
ters If he had no other possess oris hr 
should have been a proud man. His 
wile and they were a rich addition to the 
earning power of the township and as 
they were gradual y assiini ated ann 
absorbed into and became part of the 
working popu'ationthr v must have given 
great additional strength to the Ontario ; 
b dv politic Fifty years has Or ought 
about in respect to the natural incre»<e 
in birr 11 of Canadians a markedly un 
fortunate cha ge. It is a matter for the 
most serious consideration of a 1 on this i 
continent who desire that the Eng ish 
speaking people should maintain a po-i 
ttou of aominence. I era sure that if a 
census was correctly taken “covering ihe 
last fifteen years'’ It would be shown that 
an average of two chi dren to a house 
hold wou d be the ' ery outside number, 
indeed, in numerous cases none. Some 
fi.e years ago 1 spent a month In one of 
the lo-e iest portions of western New 
Y rk driving day by iy throngli a 
country rich in every v, iy uf n ■ tur-1 
scenery agricultura1 ources beautiful
little lakes lying ir speraed through
neatly ever* cm in the district 
village after vil1 -Ling over it in an 
directions One uM be inclined io s-y 
if there is a paradise on earth it is this 
ann yet the patriotism that should lead to 
pride of blood in deeceut from generation 
to generation has largely died out 
Honeyioe Falls which is one of the most 
attractive and picturesque among the 
many places ol interest in the county, 
was my centre during my sta . My only 
living brother William h -s beenadenueu i 
of that spot since neat the close of the 
American war We drove miles and 
miles in nil directions. In passing farms 
that had oeen brought up to a high pitch 
of cu ti- ation many of them embel ished 
with first class residences, surrounded 
with ornamei tal trees and well kept 
lawns showing the industry, care and we! 1 
developed knowledge owned such. I 
would ask him, and he knew every foot 
of the ground, who were the fortunate 
people and the reply would be 1» the 1

large majority of cases, "Oh, that was a 
man from the Eastern States who came 
here in tne early part of the century 
They have become extinct, no children 
to inherit ” It had been bought up bv 
some verile, vigorous German or by some 
other foreigner and so it was a constant 
repetition of the same story. It cannot 
be very long hefere the strain that came 
out with the Ma- flower and which circu 
ated widely end did so much to give 

inte lec'uai strength »I1 over the United 
S ates wi,l have ceased to flow. 1 aid 
nor see a native born woman I mean 
coming from the first New England stock. 
That wuu d fell the idea of Shakespeare 
as he saw them in his time

or when would you uiy lord, or you, or 
you,

Have found the ground of study’s excell
ence

Without the beauty ol a woman's face? 
From women’s c es this d ictrlne 1 devise 
The are the ground, the books, the 

a adem es.
From whence doth spring the true 

Fromethiau fire ’’
1 lear il ihe ones 1 saw were the best 

specimens of those to the manor born, the 
i fire thu they might kindle would be a 
ve y fe-ble flame You Can put it down 
in woids tha burn, mat oi cannot vio
late any natural law of Gud that should 
goiern our lives without reaping the 
penalty and this they have done to the 

I utmost extent 11 health a duremature 
uccay has b en the lot of a large majority 
of the feminine portion of the inhabitants 
of this fair region. The viius of this 
deadly race disease has spre d over into 

j Canaua, if not st-yed the same dire 
' resu.ts will follow. The u timate abyss 
is one into which one would scarcely 

j desire to look Our girls shou'd be 
brought up to know that wifehood in-* 
motherho d are the two ideal states as 
ordained by the Almighty Creator and in 
which the highest, truest happiness can 
on y bv found Is the reign of selfish 
indu gence end frivolous pleasures going 
to continue its baleful destructive power 
ovei such vast numbeiscf our fiue Can
adian women. Let us hope not, even il 
it is a despairing hope 

The Cawkers were a good specimen of 
the burly Euglis i race which has made 
ihat country what she is. They spent 
the first day in their arrival at Mitchell’s 
tavern at the wharf Mr. Roger Co e, 
fir , Be hesda, was a.: uncle and he soon 
arranged to take them out Mt. Cawker 
must have been impressed with the un 
bounded resources bestowed upon this
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country by ' Ceres most bounteous lady ” 
Thy rich leas of wheat, rye barley 
vetches, oats Mid teas aie unsurpassed 
Truly a laud lowing with mi k and houey 
He had bv.eu bred ill the old country to 
the tri de of a butcher and soon at er 
word-- moved into town mid commenced 
operation» in the sam» line The first 
house thev occupied has been the resting 
place of many ce ebrated individuals, 
that is the house at present owned by L. 
A To c They arrited here in i8qa f> 
wns a very critical time for all pe so » 
then engaged in any kind of commercial 
pursuit The eilraordinaiy ideas th«t 
possessed nine teuton of the inhabitants 
as to the future cf the town and country 
and which ed so many into the most 
extravagant schemes for increasing their 
wea th by the purchase of land and lots, 
caught him also in its net Among other 
foo i»h things that be did was tu buy 
town plots from James Mann upon which 
li rge payments were m-de. The., vest
ment proved a total mss as he had to 
abandon them and they went bick to the 
original owntr This was a period in oui 
bistort, too when everyone had unlimit- 
ed credit and when the crisis came mat 
ters assuming anormal condition, he witn 
many others lost hundreds of dollars In 
bad debts. I am nut sure what year it 
was but time with the neverfa ling scythe 
cut him down when indeed he cou d be 
b diy spai ed I hen it was that the great 
business talent ot airs. Cawker wa- 
btought out into active exercise She 
was a remarkable woman. I have so 
often thought as my mind has oeen run
ning over the past that the leal heroines 
who have borne the burden and heat uf 
the dav have dropped out of this sphere 
without their true merits being kept in 
remembrance. With the courage ana 
faith of a maityr she put her shoulder 
to the wheel and determined to get the 
carriage out of the mire. Aided bv her 
growing family she stuck right to it and 
had the satisfaction at last of unloading 
the vehicle of every ounce of indebted
ness and also had the gratification of 
seeing her sturdy lads spreading into the 
world as sober s'endy citizens.

iohn, Samuel and Emanuel left f ir 
other parts of the province. Charles and 
Koger cast in their lot with the dwe'lers 
in Howmanville They ail followed their 
father's trade which they thoroughly 
understood.

Roger, who passed away a few < ears 
ago had by prudent forethought and the 
energetic pursuit of the business laid up

a goodly store of earthly posse-sums and 
j eft hi» family in easy circumstances. 
' 1rs Cawker was a daughter of the late 
1 Uanie. Cilbort, Senior He wi I be re- 
ca led by some of my older readers as a 

1 ski! ful mechanic both quiet and upright, 
did hts out both to his fami y and the 

i state His two sons, Daniel and Harry, 
1 weie long connected with the Dominion 
; Organ & Piano t on;pan.. They migrat
ed i. to 'arger centres and ar.. doing well 

Charles M Cawker who is widely 
known In West Durh.m is careful, 
scrupulously honest in his dealings. 

i prompt in all his trsnsactions with a 
; never Oiling spirit of kino ness and good 
I humor thatT.1 ows »s l ight does the day. 
His popularity is widespread and reaches 
the mass. He is not limited in bis sym
pathies. His efforts to help every good 

j undertaking ent red into on the part of 
h's fellows that is calculated to do fern 

! good for both worlds finds in him a lo af 
! supporter He is one of the pi larsofthe 
| 'lethouist church and as a High School 
! Trustee is always at the post ot service, 
j never shirkingany responsibility With 
a c.ear, well balanced mi d his aid in 
tne woiking out the details of our school 

; system is invaluable Neither ne nor 1 
| have any sympathy with those who like 
i tne honor of ho uing office but are not 
willing to sacrifice the time necessary in 
meeting its requirements 

Of the seven daughters who accom
panied them from the oid land, two only 
remained permanently identified with 
BiwmanŸilie, Mis Chas. Young shewn» 

| a true help mate m every department of 
domestic life, -he her jically helped her 

; husband on the highway to prosperity. 
I but as they reached the higher pinnacle 
i towards which tbe> aimed, sue got tne 
i -ummons of promotion to the better land. 

Mrs. S ephen Wright is still usefully 
: employed in her household, a mother in 
! Israel Ada married a Mr E. Dunstan, 
i who fiftv years ago was a dweller in this 
laud of ight and liberty He was exten
sively engaged in some mercantile pur
suit in Essex Centre He is now living 
In winona, Mississippi, running a large 
sawmill. His son in law, A Eudy, it 
Chancery Clerk, an office worth fu$oo 
per annum. Mr. and Mrs. C. M Cawker 
and Addie spent part of last winter In 

I that more genial climate enjoying the 
hospitality of their relatives there C. M. 
has not labored in vain. He ha« gather

ed in a fait show of material things which 
: he has stored up for future use Long 
may be live to enjoy It.
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Tub Morrisons, Dunns, Pollards 
AND BOUNSALLS.

To continue the parab e re-pecting 
this pi ce, our building would not bo 
comp ete without some adornment it 
might be useful in giving shelter to th« 
humdtum occupants, but not such as to 
afford enjoyment to the refined senses of 
acultiva ed population So it followed 
that two at letst, who took their part in 
the lighter work of painting and decorat 
ing I he V orrison Brothers, although 
not in time to see the foundation laid, 
were here early enough to aid on the first 
flat of the municipal temple The family 
were original!» dwellers lu Rosshire. 
Scotland. I am quite sure that they had 
no cause to fee: ashamed of their paient 
age. Thee were born with meutal 
strength; the mother it was my good for 
tune to know well khe was an int lii 
gent follower of John Knox, and was a 
must faithful attendant ot the Presbyter 
ian church, with which she united on fiist 
coming here to remaiu. An>one cou d 
see at a glance that she had a large 
share of both natural and acquired intel
lectual gifts. This gave her great in
fluence over others In the circle in wuich 
she moved She took an absoi hing in 
terest in the missionary efforts of the 
congregation I do not remember her 
husband The two son's David and 
Wiiliam Morrison,look firm root in Bow 
manville where they flourished ever since 
thev came They have given much at
tention to the cultivation of music, for 
which thev have special adaptation 
This divine art, which calls into active 
exercise the finest and nob'est emotions 
of the soul, and which from the earlies1 
stage of life has been the greatest power 
to sway and move the de-pest and hol
iest feelings that mankind possess No 
other prolesai n that men hare followed 
has done so much to raise mankind to
wards a high spiritual level It Is the 
expression of that poetic feeling which 
has in all lands and all tongues, been 
translated into a living power to ennoble 
the minds and enrich the lives of those 
who have been brought under its in
fluence since the time that the Sweet 
Singer of Israel poured out his di-sires 
hopes and longings to God in the inira- 
atah.e Psalms Tie left as the world's her 
itage;ithas been a most potent vehicle 
by which men have been raised out of 
sin and discontent into the higher e'e 
ment of religious life Not only this, 
but also in the region of every day exist 
•nee, how much of i eal joy it has caused

hard highway on which we are all 
tramping, The man who Is not brought 
somewhat under the influence of its spell 
must be devoid of all the finer sensibili
ties with which God has endowed most 
human ert atures. Both Morrison broth
ers hive b en most enthusiastic in nros 
ecuting and promoting this divine science 
The- have had much to do with keeping 
together the musicians of the place, l 
un pleased to say their love for it has 
not oenn degraded into a mere matter of 
money, but has been followed for its own 
sake and for the pleaute they have been 
able to bestow on others Many a tin- 
they have given hours of their valuable 
srvices without remuneration when for 
any good object their aid wss sought. 
v\ r|get so accustomed to r ceiving such 
good things from others,seeming to come 
«sam tier of course that we do not ac 
knowledge as we should our indebted
ness to our I enelactors. David Morrison 
I think mistook his calling. Years ago 
hs contributed a good many articles to 
the loca1 press, andcontluues rewrite for 
outside papers He wields • spicy pen 
and has the rare faculty of bringing into 
vivid light the grotesque and ridiculous 
that makes the sayings and doings of 
those who are taking part in their several 
wavs in the little operations that make 
up life » an- a time his leaders have 
been convulsed with laughter at his 
humorous articles. 1 am uot far afield 
in s ying that if he had beeu employed 
as a writer for ore of our city papers 
■and given his time and talents to it, he 
would have risen to a distinguished place 
in the newspaper world. I hope he will 
not rest on his laurels but give us again 
and frequently, some more of his spicy 
diatribes

vXilliam Morrison’s first wife waa a 
daughter of Mrs Dunu, who in turn was 
a child of another Darlington man whose 
ns.me is calling out from the caverns of 
the past for recognition 1 knew him well 
when 1 was a bin. He came from New 
B- unswick and lived up to the time of 
his death on the farm adjoining Mr. 
William E Pollard’s

Pollard is another that should have a 
large place in the record of Darlington 
Few families as a whole,male and female, 
uid as much to give a wholesome tone 
to the religious and political atmosphere 
of tho»e by whom theyjwere surrounded 
I hope some one will some day write in 
more detail th« events connected with 
their arrival and residence tnDarlingtoni 
we have two good specimens of the breed 
now in Bowmanville; Jacob Pollard who

to many • weary traveller along the retired from the farm with abundant re
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sources and is living on one of the prêt 
tient streets in town and Samuel Pollard 
Regristrar of Went Durham 

Mr.Orr was a close bible student and 
wa* well up in its teaching. I do not 
know what his distinctive religious views 
were but ! do know he followed the ex
ample and principles o( the Master in his 
sermon on the mount. He loved God 
and respected the rights of his feliow men 
most unifl-uming but firm m upholding 
his principle. 1 am told that the first 
barn he raised was go'ten up without 
whiskey being u«en and it was the first 
case of the kind in Darlington. Hie son 
Mr William H. Orr, who is the manager 
of the Etna Lifs Insurance Company 
Toronto, has been and ie a doughty 
Champion in .he fight (or temperanoe 
reform Ksr y In life he gave his adhes
ion to the cause of Prohibition as the only 
true remed and is still by hts pen and 
otherwise, doing valiant service in the 
rank» of the temperance party. He wes 
a long time connected with the Press and 
has done a good deal of literary work. 
Rob rt K. Orr was also endowed with the ! 
parental gift and died during the time 
that he was Principal of the High School I 
at Niagara F-11s. The eldest son John ; 
K. Orr and his lister Mrs Dunn live in , 
the old Orr house. They are slipping ] 
easily andqniet y down the Incline plane i 
towards the stopping place together,both ! 
exemplary citizens.

Mr. David Morrison first married Unlce 
Orr. She too had intellectual powers far 
beyond what is meted ont to the general 
run of woman-kind: she was also gifted 
with the lite arv instinct, some of her 
contributions to the Press were evidences 
of her skill as a writer; sad to say she 
was summoned at an ear y date in het 
life to the land of rest. Some eight years 
afterwards he again united his future j 
with Miss Bounsall, daughter i f the late : 
Chrietapher Bounsall, and tufs again 
leads to another connection who p eyed 
au important role in past history ol B ,w- 
msnviVe.

The Bounsall *s came from PI ■ mouth 
England. 1 have met those who knew 
the senior Mr, Bounsall in tbit citv and j 
they spoke of him as displaying the ssme 
energy In busslness and public matters : 
as he did in Howmanville' He was no 
laggard in either department He at an 
early date became a Son of Temperance 
and lor years sacrificed time and means 
to propagate their principles I know of 
no one here who suffered more abuse in 
his efforts to have the law relating to 
intoxicants properly observed, His op

ponents cou'dt neither buy him cor cower 
him In religious matters he had views 
of his own. Being an origional indepen
dent thinker he ran up against the differ
ent prevailing systems and could not be 
tied down to any special creed. An hon
est, good citizen, he was much regretted 
His son Edward R Bounsall takes much 
• Iter his sire He is a member ol the 
High School Board and r va uab e one. 
For good common sense and a fearless 
expression of his views, he is not excelled 
by any member of that august body, 
Never arbitrary in expressing his opin
ions. having any amount of bon homme, 
he is much respected by his fellow towns
men. ‘'Major' Bounsall the other bro
ther, is united with him in carrying on 
the extensive Marble Works, of which 
they are the proprieters.

There is no calling or profession that 
has such a direct influence for good on 
the hunan race as that of the medical 
practitioner. The sleuth hound of disease 
with «II Its concommitants follows every 
individual and at some period before the 
end of tne journey is reached he fixes his 
tangs in the writhing victim. Those who 
have taken up the healing Art and are 
conscientiously and sympathetically try
ing to améliorai- the condition of poor 
suffering humanity are worthy of affec
tionate regard I will briefly refer to two 
of the principal ones connected with the 
earlv times

George H. Lowe came here as a per
manent resident about 1842. He had 
previously ived at Whitb* and Port 
Hope. He came from g od 0 d Irish 
stock,being a native of Mary boro, Queen’s 
County, a thorough gentleman both by 
birth and training. He was educated in 
the first medical schools of the true and 
was during his acti> e life a noted surgeon. 
His reputation extended far and wide, 
being many times called away long dis
tances Vvhen difficult and intricate 
cases required the best help avadable, a 
thorough knowledge of anatomy, com
bined with rapid execution, were both 
prime necessities. At Shat period the 
poor patient had to face the knife with
out anything helping them to bear the 
terrib e agonv cousequent upon an oper
ation. Hundr-ds ol poor creatures died 
rather than undergo the torture that was 
in the necessary result, ft is almost in- 
conceivanle what was endured by the 
hundreds of unfortunates who were com
pelled to submit to the ordeal.

The marvellous cnange since 1 was a 
ooy in this department of medical science 
is astounding Thanks to the unremitting

1
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research of those emmiuent investigators, ^ 
oui doctors can by the use of anesthetics 
cut sou to pieces and put you together 
again with deliberation and without pain 
Then everything depended oh the quick 
eye and rapid use of the instrument, both 
of which faculties Dr. Lowe possessed iu 
a remarkable degree. Bright and cheery 
in manner and disposition he brought 
sunshine and hope into a sick room and 
what is &iw»)s of first importance, he ' 

gained the confidence of the patient g 
His suavity was unfading and his atten 
tion devo'ed. His practice grew and he 
enjoyed fo ’ ears n large income >’afc 
ing a decided interest in all matters 
affecting the public at large he bad for 
many years great influence in the com
munity

Possessing a Dudsb e ambition to make 
a home here something like the stately 
ones of ti e gieat and rich in the Old 
Land from which he came, he planned 
ami put up* Rathskamory,"the residence 
of Mr A. E. McLaughlin, barrister. As 
originally laid out it was for this new 
countrv on a grand scale, lhe grounds 
included the whole plot from i entre 
street north tothe concession line, includ
ing Beech Avenue about ten acres in all 
It was covered witn the native trees, in
cluding some fine beeches map'es and 
elms the under brush having been care 
fully removed ai.d alt niceiv kept It 
made a haudsomo park. There was a 
wide winding carnage drive entering 
from Centre Street It swept north and 
east around in front of the residence and 
out on Concession St. This road was 
made of fine si ted gravel and was kept 
with scrupulous care Ther was a lodge 
at each gate For a long time his estai» 
lishment was kept up in great style, 
numerous servants, horses carriages 
groom in livery, but like all things e rth 
ly, in due time a change came and its 
glories passed awa» Many may yet 
remember old Ned, the Irish factotum, 
who remained in their employ until the 
place changed hands on the death of 
Mrs Lowe. They had no children A 
nephew the Rev R. W Hindes who h 
at present Rector at Port Credit was 
adopted and educated by them (Rev , 
Mr. Hindes is now residing in Bowman 
ville.—Ed C. 8 ) In pol tics Dr. Lowe : 
was a Conservative and duriog the rebel
lion of 1837, he commanded a troop of 
horse They were stationed at Whitby. 
After he came here he was an active 
worker in the poli ical field, tie was 
interested in Free Masonr. and was for 
3 time Master of Jerusalem Lodge, No.

31, A. F. & A.M. In religion he was an 
Episcopalian He was a handsome man 
with fine presence and address, with 
good hath he enjoyed all the blessings 
nmd Providence bestowed upon him 

The Welsh family came to Bowman- 
viile through Dr. Lowe's influence, Mrs 
Welsh and Mrs. Lowe being sisters. 
Tney were pnm.nenl people in the O d 
Country, moving as they did in the higher 
circles there before they came here 
The< were an important acquisition 
socially to the place 

Dr William Allison who was just the 
ve y opposite in character and aims came 
to Bowmanvil t early in the fifties. He 
was born in the lowia dsof Scotland and 
was a graduateot Ed'nburgh Lb iversity, 
He went first to St. Petersburg Russia, 
and steyed two years, then to Campbell- 
ton, Argyleshire. and entered upon bin 
professional career There he met the 
lad-/. Miss Colville, to whom he was 
married. They emigrated to Canadt 
reaching this wonderland in June 183Ç. 
The eadings of Providence brought them 
to the township of Markham. They set
tled at a place called Hager man's Cor
ners and he at once entered fui y into all 
the responsibilities and hard work instant 
to the calling of a country doctor He 
has told me repeatedly how he had to 
face long rides in all kinds of weather, 
during this period of his first Canadian 
exnerience He had an extensive con
stituent to serve, had indeed ail he 
c u d attend to and soon b^oime well 
off At thn time political affairs were 
very unsettled and a man of hiso ear and 
decided convictions could not remain 
neutra' He allied himself to the party 
who claimed the late Hon. Robert Bald
win as leader and was an active worker 
with them in their efforts to bring about 
responsib e government Being a good 
platform speaker and ready iu the use of 
the pen he was a prominent figure as a 
politician in tnat section of the country. 
He was perfectly independent. One 
might as well try to change the course of 
Niagara as to alter his 0 inion. After he 
came to this noted town, his leanings 
were toward the modérât 1 conservative 
party and generally he gave his support 
to Sir John A. Mac don a d’a government 
and the policy thev pursued. Town 
affairs had quite an attraction for him 
and he toon a very great interest in 
municipal matters At all public meet
ings which were tailed from time to time 
to consider the questions tnat were agi
tating the minds of the ratepayers he 
was generally an attendant and nothing
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pleased him so much as to get up a war 
of words, nearly always opposed to the 
reigning authorities, it was often quite a 
circus He cou d hold his own with our 
best men and never lost his head His 
good temper was conspicuous no matter 
how keen the shaft- that were tired at him 
In domestic life both he and Mrs A lison ; 
were retiring Their houie was a model 
residence. They had no use for the ; 
g itter and fuss that attract so man-, but 
for rra1 substantial worth and trueheart
ed kindness they were unsurpassed j 
Their Christianity was not lip service but 
they exemplified the teaching ot the 
Master by deeds of charitv and benefi
cence to ho-e who claimed the r atten
tion and good will

As a medical man l)*1 Allison was well 
up and kept himself in touch with all the 
late-t discoveries in that science during 
his life-time His taste led him to a 
continuous study of chemi trv in ad it- 
varied branches and up to ihe last he 
continuen experlm-ntmg in that obs ruse 
department ot study and few in the prat: 
tical routine of a doctor was equal y quai 
ified to analyse and bring to bear on the 
subjects that required luscare, the proper 
medicines that shou d be used to meet 
anv given case Good commun sense in 
the use ' f remedies and skill in diagnos
ing disease were his most prominent 
characteristics His generosity to the 
poorer classes of his patients knew no 
bounds His sympathy and unremitting 
attention were given without stint to the 
humblest of those who sought help at his 
hands 1 know personally that many a 
family who were braving adverse condi 
lions received from him the greatest care 
and attention that a physician could 
bestow without fee or reward, I cannot 
speak too strongly as to his deep feeling 
for the distressed and suffering He has 
his reward • for as oftuu as le did it unto 
the least of one of these my Urethern ye 
did it unto me "so says the great Phys 
ician. Dr. A lieon had the utmost de
testation for all kinds of quackery and 
humbug. He was a plain, honest, gond 
man. He led a useful and happy life and 
to those who knew he and Mrs Aliisou 
best they won personal friends, most 
high'y esteemed

Dr. Allison filled at one time the im
portant and honorab e position of Presi
dent of the Medical Council of Ontario. 
This dignity was conferred by the vote 
of his medical brethren of the Province 
Occassionally he wrote for the local press 
and his articles were alwave worth read 
ing and display ed scholarship and a keen

insight into the merits of any question he 
was discussing at the time he wrote.

Mrs. Allison had great brain power 
and was a diligent student The doctor 
used to tell me that few even of our 
clergymen understood theological topics 
better than she did. So thoroughly did 
she become related to her own fire-side 
that she hardly ever came up town.

Although the Colvtlleskre not directly 
Bowmauviillaus, still they have been 
so long and so closely identified with 
the trade of the place, 1 must refer to 
them no matter how shortly . First and 
foremost tbev were all without except
ion clever, Intellectual people and bad 
received In the Old Country a good 
souud training in English and some of 
them in the classics Fine scholars. 
Robert Colville came to this country 
first In 1833 and taught school at Shaw's 
rchool house for oue »ear I he other 
two brothers James and A'exander Col
ville followed him In 1880 For some 
years thev farmed on a place belonging 
to oue of the Wilsons, on the lake shore. 
After a time thev bought lands in 
Clarke; Robert and Alnxauder on the 
fourth coucesidon and James on the 
seventh Thev had an aptitude for till
ing the soil, nrudeut and energetic 
everything prospered Thev acquired 
money with great rapidity and all died 
reputed to be among the most wealthly 
men in Clarke They did not live as so 
many no almost entirelv to themselves. 
Notwithstanding that îbev were modest 
and cautious in their movements all 
took more or less pait In matteis of a 
public nature. Stem, g Conservatives, 
they held a good position in the council 
of their party. Robert Colville on his 
party’s invitation once became a can
didate for the Ontario Legislature but 
sustained defeat at the polls Thev 
were just the right kind of men to aid 
in developing and building up this new 
country, denial and most kindly thev 
made hosts i f friends. Jas. married Miss 
Janet Smith. There were four sons 
and one daughter Two of the former 
«re medical men In active practice— 
James at Tupperville, Ontario and 
Neil at Orono. The other two,William 
and Colin are farming on the original 
pince. Miss Mar» 8 resides on the 
homestead with her mother

Robert Colville married M.ss Annie 
Maun a sister of Mrs. Tbos. Bingham, 
Bowmanviile. Thev had no sou but a 
bevy of eight tine looking, clever 
daughters, lour of whom are married 
and are shedding upon their various
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bonté» the sunlight of affection and care 
while the other four are living- to/ether 
In Orono. Alexander Colville united 
his fate with Mies Kate McNeil. They, 
loo, were among the original Scouieh 
pioneer». She I» a sister of Mrs. Dun
can McConnachle of Bowmauvilie

Here I» another family who have been 
and are closely related to Bowmauvilie 
I regret that apace will not allow me to 
give them an extended notice much a» 
1 would desire so to do

Mr. Alexander Colville left two son» 
and three daughters. Of the former. 
Alexander resides with hi» mother and 
Misa Mary In this towu, and William on 
the homestead in Clarke. The other 
two, one Ik the wile of Mr. Qeo. Pollard 
Clarke, and the other Mr. Thus. W 
Underwood, now living in Markham.

1 feel that I cannot avoid recalling 
another lot who were among the very 
early Scottish emigrant», hailing also 
from the Highland». Neil Smith took 
up land north on the Darlington side ol 
the boundary line and there the family 
was raised and 1 am glad to sav three 
ol the boys have continued to reside In 
the old neighborhood Some two ' ears 
ago Miss Smith and Mr. James Smith 
retired, and are spending their time in 
Bowmauvilie, living on Liberty street 
where Mr. Thomas Burden lived for so 
niauv years. The other two daughters 
areMrs J F. MacDonaldjuateasi ol toe 
towu and Mrs. Nell McDonald, How- 
mauvtile. Hugh Smith, a brother of 
Nell's, took up land near George A. 
Stephens’mill and of all his children 
there is left outv Mrs William McDon
ald, Liberty St. She is a good sample 
0/ the original stock.

I am a lirm believer In the trankmis 
slon from one generation to another of 
the qualities both of mind and body. 
Some are inclined to scoff at this prop
osition but my experience leads to a 
decided conviction that no greater gift 
can be bestowed upon auy people than 
that of an unblemished sucestry and 
nothing should be more highly prized 
by those who are fortunate enough to 
have inherited a good strain ol bleed 
It is a law of Nature that like begete 
like Those 1 have been discussing 
the Smiths and the others, had a good 
record behind them, coming from those 
who feared God and honored the King 
7 heir lives in Darlington will again go 
down the stream with the same untar
nished history. This was the kind of 
r migration that has told so powerfully 
fin the well being of Darlington. They

were and are sober, Industrious, honest 
and progressive citizens.

Nobility of Farming 
During the last twenty years there has 

sprung up all over the Province a ten
dency, which 1 fear is still growing, for 
the boys to leave the farm This is much 
to he regretted, t hey teem possessed 

: with an idea that a living can be obtain
ed and success achiey ed by an easier 
method Granting that in some excep
tional cases this may be a correct rule; 
still, I am convinced that in bv far, the 
greatest number of cases, it is a great 
mistake I was recently talking to Mr 

; Char es Williams,a son of one of the Dar
lington pioneers, the late Mr Jeese Will
iams who lived north west cf Enni-ki len, 

i that highly elevated spot, named after 
the great historic town in Ireland Speak
ing about that part of Darlington the con- 

; vereation tururd on farming. I expressed 
my conviction that it was the best of all 
puisuits He said, “1 have no faut to 

| find with it ot with what I have financial
ly achieved as the result of my efforts." 
He Is sti 1 on the place his father owned 
and cu tivated He said, however, not 
in a tone ol sattsfactiou that his son 
could not be induced to remain on the 
farm, giving as a reason, the difficulty 

j of getting proper help, and the high 
wages that had to be paid necessitating 

: undue labor on the part of the proprietor 
In some instances, this state of thing» 
roav exist, though on the whole I do not 
think a greater mistake could be made 
by an intelligent boy as there is do occu
pation to which he may devote his time 
with a fair chance of making hi» mark, 
hut what is attained with equally hard 

j labor and where it Is combined w th great 
i mental application is doub y trying It is 
1 'rue that the professions must be largely 
j rectuited from the ranks ol the farming 
community, as it is the first and best con
stituency Irom which to draw strong 
me»,the rural life creating in them vigor
ous constitutional life. This applies to 
both the mental and physical. There is 
no question as to the correctness of the 
statement that a mong the foremost men 
ol the day in every departmeut of human 
activity—there are many who have risen 

i from the sons ol the soil. Taking the 
: rank and file of those who have taken up 
mercantile and other pursuits, I honestly 

: believe, could the facts lie obtained, the 
| majority would have been better off in 
everyway, had they trod in the steps of 
their forefathers The nobiest wav in 
which to make a living, is that of tilling
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the soil. The outdoor life is certainly, if 
not abused by overdoing it, the best 
means of obtaining health and strength, 
the pure airaud wholesome exercise giv
ing a good appetite, sound sleep and 
oublie dinner. 1 forget why it was given, 
-ut think it was iu connec on with the 

opening of our High School building. It 
was held in the Bennett House, and the 
Hon Edward Blake was present at it 
There was a large, distinguished gather
ing. Among the toasts was—•‘The far
mers of Darlington " This was respond 
ed to bv Mr Peter Werry, of Tyrone.and 
well he did it. He spoke to the point 
and gave a capital address He laid g eat 
stress on the importance ot a well educa 
ted i eomanry. and showed how impor 
taut it was in every department of then 
work. 1 felt at the time proud of my 
Darlington fiiend and realized how 
much tl e High School course had done 
for him Why should not the greater 
part of the rising generation of the far. 
mers' sons emulate each other and strive 
to make themselves among the foremost 
people In the Dominion ? They bave the 
chance it they only utilize it It has al 
wav s been a wonder to me why more ol 
them do not come to the surface in liter
ary matters. If the. would only give 
more of their time during the long winter 
evenings to the earnest study of some 
special lines, the grounds ol which mam 
01 them get at school,they might become 
of greater use to themselves and to otli 
crs. There is no reason that Canada 
might not become a second Scotland, 
where so many fumons men have risen 
bouyant hope It occurs to me that for 
all that makes for sensual enrolment, in 
passing through this existence, as well as 
the opportunity to cultivate the higher 
side of out lives, it is far ahead of auy 
thing else. I admit that there is no

place for the sluggard—hard toil ai cer
tain seasons of the teat lies before him, 
but then there are compensations. In 
this climate the long winters give them 
plenty of leisure to read and study to 
visit friends and to attend meetings and 
gatherings of d fferent kinds There is 
nv liner held for our growing south to 
tram a«,d lit themselves tor the great 
contest which lies before them all, If they 
only appreciate and take advantage of 
the vast possibilities that so conveniently 
surround them In those days much is 
within their teach, our excellent schools 
affording the means whereby all may be 
educated up to a standard which will give 
them access to the widest realms of in- 
te lectual culture. Our high schools otter 
them first class subjects on which to feed 
their mental powers. I would strongly 
advise all patent» who can msnage it, to 
give their sons and daughters a full 
course at them both The odd thing It 
seems to me Is, where oDv lad only is se
lected from his brothers and sisters and 

ets this chance on the supposition that 
e is cleverer aud will devote his ener- 
ics to some other calling than that ot 
is sire as it the farmer does not as well 

as the others require the best education 
be can get, to enable him to excel in It. 
1 remember that on one occasion at a 
from the humb est surroundings to the 
highest stage of world-wide usefulness 
and fame. Are there not embryo Hugh 
Millers and Thomas Carlyles in the thou
sands of Canadian homes ) 1 fear parents 
are too anxious to instil into the mindsoi 
their children, as the one gieat end, ,iie 
acquisition of weallh. leaving out V 
higher aims that sh"u d actuate every o ,e 
who has the ability to grow into a pow ,-r 
for good in the hlgei region of intellectual 
,ife.

(Concluded )


